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Propositions

1. Naywereyetoknowwithcertaintyofmind (yebeware).
Al-Quran
2. For farmers, control overirrigation water is likecontrol overtheir own lives -aswater is
life.
Thisthesis
3. Itisbettertoclean yourownwatercoursethantoborrowanirrigation waterturn.
This thesis:Afarmerfrom watercourseFD84-L
4. Nowadays, no one accepts authority from others, everyone wants to be an elder of the
village.Welackunitytherefore wecannotorganisecollectiveactionanymore.
Thisthesis:Afarmerfrom watercourseFD 84-L
5. Although some of the actions by farmers can be called reactive management, in general
farmers do plan their irrigation management activities and they have learned through
experience tomanage their irrigation system. Their management can not be classified as
'contingent management' andisratherperformance oriented.
This Thesis
6. The assumption that watercourses are managed collectively because of the fact that
farmers are grouped together is an over-simplification of the realities in which water
management takesplaceinawatercoursecommand area.
This Thesis
7. Iamaqueen andyouareaqueen aswell,whichofusshallcarrythewater?
APukhtoonProverb
8. Theradical of one century is the conservative ofthenext. Theradical invents the views.
Whenhehaswornthemout,theconservative adoptsthem.
Mark Twain
9. Time present and time past are both perhaps present in time future, and time future
continues intimepast.
T. S. Elliot
10.Washing one's hands of the conflict between the powerful and the powerless means to
sidewith thepowerful, nottobeneutral.
PauloFreire

ABSTRACT
Theirrigation systemsofPunjab, Pakistan arenot functioning effectively inrelationto design
criteria or farmers' needs. This under-performance is attributed to among others, scarcity of
irrigation water, changes in cropping intensity and mis-allocation of available resources.
Presently irrigation system management in Pakistan is undergoing institutional reforms- to
introduce Participatory Irrigation Management with involvement of new Farmers
Organisations inwatermanagement- that is expected toresult in improved water distribution
performance and financial sustainability of the system. This study was conducted to
investigate the impact, value and capability of farmers' local water management actions in a
large-scale canal irrigation system, to contribute in the wider debates about Participatory
IrrigationManagement andsustainability of groundwateruseinsuchschemesinPakistan.
Aninterdisciplinary, socio-technicalapproach wasused asthemainmethodological approach
for this study. A comparative study method was used to analyse farmers' actions for water
management. Theresearch was undertaken inthe Fordwah Irrigation System,which serves a
command area of 232,000 hectares. Six watercourses along the two distributaries (at the tail
ofthesystem)wereselected for in-depth study.Fieldworkwas conducted between November
1996 to April 1998. Water delivery performance was measured at the outlets of these
watercourses. Collective and individual water management actions were studied to
understandtheirdynamics andtheirimpactonimprovingwaterdeliverytothe farm.
Thestudysuggeststhatthereisneither astandard setofwatermanagement activitiesnorthey
are strictlyplanned, inthe study area. Farmers' actions are mostly subject to their desires to
match water demand with supply, however one can still see some of the water management
activities that are inevitable to operate the system. The actions taken and the way and time
these activities are organised and performed is difficult to predict in advance. Collective
action isundertaken more at thewatercourse orhigher level inthe irrigation system, whereas
individual actions aremainlyundertaken atthe farm level.
Thefour mainfindingsofthestudyare: 1)that fanners areknowledgeable and capable actors
who take actions that improve water supply and compensate for dysfunctional delivery; 2)
farmers actions arenot only technically and economically sound but also have motives other
than just economic benefit; 3) farmers' management cannot be classified as 'contingent
management' and is rather performance-oriented; and 4) current performance indicators,
which are not able to show realities of social relations shaping water availability, could be
improved by including criteria to assess performance of irrigation system from the
perspectives of different actors. By incorporating the way farmers intervene with the system
and thus appropriate the water delivery, such new performance studies could portray local
water dynamics of a system and support recommendations based on reality to improve the
functioning oftheirrigation system.
The patterns of conjunctive water use at the farm level suggest that in future groundwater
must continue to provide significant amount of water for crop production. Farmers already
organise management actions in the irrigation system: new Farmers' Organisation may
improvetheaccountability ofthesetoother farmers.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT
The largeirrigation systems inPakistanwere constructed toprotect theregionfromthethreat
of famine and to open up new areas for settlement to generate income to the then colonial
British Government by the sale of crown waste lands (Michel, 1967; Bandaragoda and
Badruddin, 1992;Gilmartin 1994).With the objective of maximizing theproduction per unit
of surface water available, the water was spread thinly over as large an area as possible to
achieve maximum social benefits from the distribution of available surface water resources.
This concept of irrigation is referred to as Protective Irrigation1. The irrigation systems
constructed, based on the protective irrigation concept, are characterized as supply based
systems -which donot respond to changes in demand -with low design cropping intensities
andhighwater 'duties'2 (Jurriens etal, 1996).Canalwaterprovided was sufficient to irrigate
only one third of the command area3. Infrastructure was needed that could distribute water
proportionally and equitably. Because of the high silt content in the river waters,
infrastructure was alsorequired todistribute siltproportionally tothe secondary channelsand
tertiary outlets inorderto avoid siltation (or sedimentation) inthemain and secondary canals
and therefore reduce the maintenance requirements. To limit human interference in the
operation of the system, regulation points were minimised and the watercourses were
provided with ungated tertiary outlets. In the recent past, research on the performance of
these irrigation systems at primary and secondary sub-system levels by the International
Water Management Institute (IWMI) (Vander Velde, 1991;Kuper and Kijne, 1992; Bhutta
and Vander Velde, 1992; Habib and Kuper, 1996; and Kuper 1998) showed that the
distribution ofcanalwaterisneitherproportionalnorequitableanymore.
The poor functioning of the irrigation system in Pakistan has been a source of concern since
the 1960's, and since then it has been the subject of considerable external assistance and
internalpolicyreforms. This underperformance ismainly attributed tothe scarcityof surface
water. The previously planned scarcity now manifests itself in inadequacy, unreliability and
inequity in the distribution of surface water for farmers at watercourse level. The surface
water scarcity is not only a reflection of changes in the cropping patterns and cropping
intensities, but also shortcomings in agency management. Deteriorating infrastructure due to
poor maintenance of the canals is resulting in unreliable and inequitable canal water
distribution. Poor cost-recovery is considered one of the main reasons for lack of funds
available for the operation and maintenance of the infrastructure (Strosser, 1997). These
discrepancies in the distribution of surface water also lead to other problems like waterlogging and salinity, and over exploitation of groundwater4 at farm level (Badruddin, 1993
and World Bank, 1994).To addressthese problems inthemanagement of irrigation systems,
theWorldBank(1994)proposed anumber ofinstitutional changes for irrigation management
turnover.
Jurriens etal, (1996) hasdescribed theconcept ofprotective irrigation in depth.
Water duty isthearea tobe irrigated by aunit discharge. It isexpressed asnumber of acres/ft3/s.
3
In fact canal water wasprovided toprotect the crop from failure, which is reflected from the fact that a fanner
issupposed topay full water tax, provided his cropreachesmaturity, evenifhe receivesonly one irrigation turn
during thewhole season (Kuper, 1997).
4
Groundwater is currently contributing about 30 to 40 % of the total irrigation water at the farm-level (this
study; Vander Velde and Johnson, 1992;Nespak/SGI, 1991).
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The policy of Irrigation Management Turnover (IMT) to the farmers was considered as an
option to resolve some of these management problems of irrigation system in Pakistan.
However, after several rounds of discussions between the different stakeholders in Pakistan
and the World Bank an agreement was reached to decentralise, instead of privatise, the
irrigation system management and to promote farmers' participation (Strosser, 1997). The
Government of Pakistan announced a policy decision in September 1995 to introduce
Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) in the primary irrigation system level, and to
transform Provincial Irrigation Department(s) (ID) into Provincial Irrigation and Drainage
Authority (ies) (PIDA). As a result the Provincial Assembly of Punjab Province has also
approved a bill in 1997 to form the PIDA and the Area Water Boards (AWBs)5. The
Government of Punjab isnowpreparing totest these AWBs aspilot projects in theprovince.
New local levelwater management organisation hasalreadybeeninitiated atwatercourse and
distributaryonpilotbasis.
Oneofthe anticipated impacts of PIM is thebetter functioning of irrigation systems, inboth
water supply and administration. Its objectives are not only to improve the performance of
the irrigation system through better operation and maintenance, but also to enhance
accountability ofthemanagersofthesystem tothewater users.However, the successofPIM
in other countries is taken as a guarantee of successful transfer of the irrigation system in
Pakistan too. Nevertheless, the impact of the PIM is not yet fully evaluated even in those
countries where it waspresented as a success story. Therefore, before the implementation of
this Act, it is very important to know the existing level of management as achieved by the
water users of the irrigation system in relation to the water supply conditions. Not only that,
the implementation ofthisAct should alsobebased on anunderstanding ofwhat farmers can
do, and on the interactions between farmers and Irrigation Department in shaping water
delivery. Very little is known about how various water management actions on a daily basis
by farmers are shaped by the poor functioning of the irrigation system at primary and
secondary sub-system levels.Inreality,noonehasstudied systematically how farmers' water
management activities can amend water distribution to improve outcomes of the irrigation
system at watercourse and farm level. The objectives of this study are thus to improve
understanding oftheimpact,valueandcapability offarmers' local watermanagement actions
in large-scale canal systems, to contribute in the wider debates about PIM and sustainability
ofgroundwater useinsuchschemesinPakistan.
The studyofwater deliveryproblems andtheirresolution hasgivenriseto afield of studyon
design-management dimensions, which has also diverged in themes of study. A practical
interest in problem diagnosis has triggered a range of water management assessment
methodologies, one of which is Performance Assessment Methodologies. Vincent (2001)
notes how these have been developed by IWMI inparticular since 1985,both to show types
of delivery problems, and to be used for comparative studies that can evaluate effects of
investment or reform programs. Since 1994 they have also been developed beyond water
supply analysis to attempt to evaluate the whole 'design-management environment' of an
irrigated fanning area (Murray-Rust and Snellen, 1993). However, Vincent also notes that
5
PIDA will act at the provincial level, whereas AWB will be formed at each canal command to distribute canal
water among the distributaries. Each major canal command within a province will have an Area Water Board
(AWB).These AWBs will have representatives ofwater users and theGovernment. The Farmers' Organizations
(FOs) will be formed on each distributary (i.e., at secondary sub-system level). The FO consists of
representatives of the water users from all the watercourses in that distributary. Water Users Associations
(WUAs) will be the lowest unit oforganization in which all the water users of awatercourse command area will
be represented.
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thesestudiesareoften not 'user focused' intermsofunderstanding whatpeoplecanorcannot
do locally with the technology for delivery of water, or organising collective action for
management needs like the maintenance or fee payment. Thus since the 1970's there has
been another field of study of design-management interaction, to debate what can work and
how forthedeliveryofwater.
In the past, performance assessment has been done mainly on the performance of irrigation
systems at theprimary and secondary sub-system levels (Bishop and Long, 1984;Clemmens
and Dedrick, 1984; Sharma et al, 1991;and Bird and Gillot, 1992). However, while these
studies arevery helpful inmaking theperformance of the irrigation system visible,they only
showtheperformance ofone(or sometimes two)elementsoftheirrigation system and donot
consider the links between the different elements of the irrigation system in detail. Besides,
these studies deal with the performance of water delivery system at main or secondary level
and donot take into account ofwhat happens inside the watercourse.Moreover these studies
also did not capture the part played by farmers intervention in achieving these performance
levels.Perry(1995)hasalready stated that theperformance evaluation ofanirrigation system
at primary and secondary sub-system levels in isolation from the performance evaluation of
an irrigation system at watercourse and farm level would not provide full understanding of
the system. However, little work has been done on the performance of the surface water
supplysystem atwatercourse level.
Thealternative lineof study of design-system management relationshas afocus onusersand
their interaction with their technology to ensure water supply. Rather than supply technical
arrangements for ideal conditions andprescriptions for better main system management, they
look to learn from interactions between technology and people, people and people, and
central and local domains of management to see what might be workable options in
developing or transforming irrigation. Recently studies have begun which use flow criteria,
which arealsocalledperformance criteria, asameanstoshowthewiderwaterconditionsand
what local actions make water delivery 'actualised' (Lankford and Gowing, 1996; Vos,
2001). Such studies use flow criteria now called 'performance indicators', but as a means to
showthewiderwater conditions inwhich actions takeplace for better water supply, and also
the effects of these interactions. These studies (Mollinga, 1998; Pradhan, 1996; Van der
Zaag, 1992. Horst, 1998) of farmer-system interactions have debated which kind of
technologies work better in different agrarian and water supply contexts, and are still quite
rare for largeirrigation systems.
Mollinga's study (1998) of the Tungabadra provides an insight of the social relations
emerging in a water-scarce system with gated pipe outlets. There is limited work to date
studying social relations and water management activities in large-scale systems with fixed
division structures and with extensive groundwater development. How do farmers in such
conditions make estimates, choices and preferences over actions to improve their water
supply? Groundwater is often treated as just a black box response to dysfunctional canal
supply whereas a farmer focus can help understand better the strategies that shape
conjunctive useand its sustainable use. Thepresent study was conducted to studythe impact
of farmers' water management actions in a conjunctive water use environment of Fordwah
Irrigation System.
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1.2 STUDYSITE
Research was undertaken inthe two distributaries of the Fordwah Irrigation System, Punjab,
wherethe International WaterManagement Institute(IWMI)had awiderresearchprogram in
which the researcher could undertake further work in sample watercourses. This gave the
researcher access to additional data for analysis. The following paragraphs present
information about the research site i.e. Fordwah Irrigation System and the selection of
distributaries for carryingoutin-depth research.
FordwahIrrigationSystem
The Fordwah system irrigates about 232,000 hectares (ha) of Culturable Command Area6
(CCA) out of a Gross Command Area (GCA) of 301,000 ha and is classified under the
cotton-wheat agro-ecological zone with cotton and forage asmain kharif(summer) crop and
wheat and forage as main rabi (winter) crops. The annual precipitation of 200 mm7, which
mostly falls in the monsoon season (July to September) is much less than the evaporation of
2400mm(Kuper, 1997)henceirrigation isessential forthecultivation inthisarea.
The Fordwah canal offtakes from Suleimanke headwork8 that was constructed from 1921 —
1926 (and opened in April 1926) under the Sutlej Valley Project (Sutlej Valley Project,
1933). This project was initiated to make use of the surplus water of the Beas River, a
tributary of the River Sutlej (Sutlej Valley Project, 1920). Initially the source of irrigation
water was theRiver Sutlej (and Beas),but India was awarded the rights towater from Sutlej
(and Beas) as aresult of Indus Basin Treaty between Pakistan and India in 1960. Afterwards
link canals were constructed to convey water from the Balloki headwork to the Suleimanke
headwork (the layout of the irrigation network in Pakistan is shown in Appendix I). This
irrigation systemhastwodifferent sourcesofwater, intheflood season(mainlykharif)itgets
water from river Chenab and rest of the year it gets water from Mangla dam9 that isbuilt on
river Jhehlum. A schematic diagram of the Fordwah irrigation system is presented in the
Figure 1.1.
The main canal is relatively short (about 13 kms.) and bifurcates into two branches,
McLeodganj branch and Fordwah branch, at RD10 44. Fordwah Branch is a non-perennial
canal that receives water, from Suleimanke headwork, only in kharif season (April 16 to
October 15).However, 6distributaries alongthiscanalareperennial amongwhich 5lieinthe
Chishtian Sub-Division. The reasons for keeping other distributaries non-perennial were
limited availability of surface water, historical water rights1' and negotiations between the
then Bahawalpur State (of which the study area is apart of) and the colonial Government of
British India(which initiated theproject) (Sutlej ValleyProject, 1933).Afeeder canal,called
6

Culturable Command Area isthe irrigable area for which water is allocated.
This value is quoted in Kuper 1997. He averaged the 30 years of rainfall data of the Bahawalnagar and
Bahawalpur meteorological stations. However rainfall data collected for this study showed a highrainfall during
the studyperiod. Farmers also confirmed more than average rainfall during that year of 1997.
8
Three canals off-take from Suleimanke headwork: Eastern Sadiqia and Fordwah canals from the Left Bank and
Pakpattan canal from the Right Bank of the headwork.
9
The route of water in the flood season is the Qadirabad-Balloki link canal and Balloki-Suleimanke link canal.
In the dry season when water comes from the Mangla dam it is conveyed through Rasool-Qadirabad link canals,
Qadarabad-Balloki link canals andthen Balloki-Suleimanke link canals.
10
RD isReduced Distance from thehead ofthe Canal. 1 RD = 1000 ft. = 304.8m.
'' Therewere already some inundation irrigation canals, which were used for the irrigation especially during the
flood season. Farmers who were using these canals were assumed to have right on the water from the Sutlej
River and therefore provided withtheperennial canal water supply.
7
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Sadiqia-Ford Feeder, caries water for these perennial distributaries from the Eastern Sadiqia
canal,which alsoofftakes atthe Suleimankeheadwork, totheFordwahbranch canal.Allthe
perennial distributaries except one lie in one sub-division of the Fordwah Irrigation system,
whichisChishtian sub-division.Thefeeder canalcomesundertherotation ofEastern Sadiqia
irrigation system; therefore itsmanagement also influences the Fordwah irrigation system. In
addition to carrying water for the perennial distributaries of Fordwah canal in winter, the
feeder canal also supplies water totwo distributaries of which one isperennial and the other
isnon-perennial.

Fordwah Canal
Eastern Sadiqia Canal
Fordwah Branch Canal

Sadiqia-Ford Feeder Canal

Daulat Distributary
Mohar Distributary

•3L Distributary

Phogan Distributary
Khem Gar Distributary

•4L Distributary

Jagir Distributary
Shahar Farid Distributary•
Masood Distributary

Soda Distributary
5L Distributary

AzimDistributary

Fordwah Distributary
Mahmood Distributary

Figure 1.1: Location of the two selected distributaries, Mahmood distributary and
Fordwah distributary (in the Chishtian Sub-division) along the Fordwah
Branch Canal
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Recent studies (Hart, 1996;Habib and Kuper, 1996;Habib and Kuper, 1998; Kuper, 1997;
Visser etal, 1998) on canal operations of Fordwah Canal Irrigation system have shown that
thesystem isneither equitable norproportional. These studieshavealso demonstrated alarge
fluctuation inthedailydischarges ofthedistributaries alongthecanal,which are amplified as
water moves downstream. This results in considerable discharge fluctuation at the tertiary
outlet and therefore at the farm-gate. These fluctuations at the farm-gate cause serious
problems for farmers12, as they effect the number of bunded units that could be irrigated in
onecanalwaterturn(Sarwaretal.,1997).
The Punjab Irrigation Department (PID) is currently responsible for the management of the
main system that is from theheadwork to the tertiary or watercourse outlet. The watercourse
outlet islocallycalled mogha.Below themoghaagroupof farmers aresupposed todistribute
the canal water and maintain the watercourse, however the guidelines for water distribution
are provided in form of fixed roster (warabandi)schedule (section 2.5.2 explains different
kindof warabandi schedules).

1.3 RESEARCH METHOD
The core concern of this thesis is to see how farmers take actions to improve their water
supply, to acquire canal or groundwater, in the given conditions of water availability in a
system that is known to face serious water inadequacies. The study was also concerned to
undertake aninterdisciplinary approach that could provide a focus on users actions andinterrelations, rather than an approach where system-level characteristics were the main object of
studyand comparison.
The method used in this study was a comparative study of irrigators' actions in six selected
watercourses from two selected distributaries. Water availability, from canal water and
groundwater was taken as a key factor in the selection of distributaries and watercourses.
However, someotherpractical considerations also influenced the choice ofthe distributaries.
These were: 1) IWMI-Pakistan already had a good basic data base of the area and the
distributaries; and 2) It was convenient to work in these two distributaries in terms of
mobility. Since IWMI-Pakistan had a field office in Hasilpur, a town very close to these
distributaries, it was relatively easy for the field staff to commute this distance. Some of the
research staff still had to cover a distance of 42 kilometers daily. The two selected
distributaries, Fordwah distributary and Mahmood distributary, areperennial distributaries at
thetail endofFordwahbranch canal13.
Twovariableswereconsidered in selecting samplewatercourses.The first was averagewater
canalwater availability inkharif\994 to all the watercourses along the chosen distributaries.
This volume of water was estimated by a hydraulic model, Simulation of Irrigation Canals
(SIC)14. The second variable that influenced the selection of sample watercourses was
12
Keller (1986) Freeman (1990) andLowdermilk (1990) have written about the variability of water supply and
itseffect onthe organisation of water distribution elsewhere.
13
There are three distributaries at the tail of the Fordwah branch canal: Azim distributary, Fordwah distributary
andMahmood distributary (see figure 1.1). Azim is anon-perennial distributary that off-takes from theleft bank
of the canal, whereas both Fordwah and Mahmood are perennial distributaries and off-take from right and
middle of theFordwahbranch canal respectively.
14
Simulation ofHydraulic Canals (SIC) is a hydraulic simulation model developed bythe Irrigation Division of
Research Center for Agricultural and Environmental Engineering (CEMAGREF) Montpellier, France. This
model isbased onone-dimensional hydraulic analysis for transitional and steady state flow.
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documented tubewell density per 100ha in the watercourses of the two distributaries. Using
these two variables, four clusters of watercourses were identified along the Fordwah
distributary and two along Mahmood distributary. Along the Fordwah distributary, thefirst
cluster comprised of the watercourses with above average canal water supply and above
average tubewell density. The second cluster has watercourses with above average canal
water supplyandbelow averagedensityoftubewells.Watercourseswithbelow averagecanal
water supply and above average tubewell density are in third cluster. The fourth cluster
comprises of watercourses with below average canal water supply and below average
tubewell density. AlongtheMahmood distributary watercourses with aboveaverage tubewell
density were kept in one group and watercourses with below average tubewell density were
kept in another group. One watercourse from each cluster was chosen along the two
distributaries. Random selection methods were used partly at the choice of the researcher to
gain appreciation of the diversity of conditions in the system, but also at the choice of the
researcher and the of the host institute so that certain statistical tests could be performed in
analysing data, both for this study and in the wider programme. Alongside this study, some
special analysishasbeen made of events in other distributaries andwatercourses,which were
relevant to the scope of this study. While the watercourses were first selected randomly, the
selection was developed so that the watercourses were spread along the distributary, to take
into account water supply to the upper and lower halves of the distributary. After the
selection of the watercourses it was found that one of the watercourse along the Fordwah
distributary was very small with only two cultivators (3owners). However, after a reflection
it was kept to compare its difference of water management activities undertaken with a
watercourse with a higher number of cultivators. Further it was assumed that it would be
easier to get in-depth information about the water management activities in case of a
watercoursewith fewer cultivators.
The watercourses selected for in-depth study were 1030-R and 11860-TC along the
Mahmood distributary and 38830-L, 67670-L, 84140-L, and 96692-R along the Fordwah
distributary15. Theybelongtogroup 1and 2of Mahmood distributary and clusters 2, 1,3and
4 of Fordwah distributary respectively. Location of the selected watercourses along the
distributaries is presented in the Figure 1.2. These watercourses are referred to as MD 1-R,
MD 11-TC,FD 38-L, FD 67-L, FD 84-L and FD 96-R in the rest of the thesis. More details
ofthesewatercourses,the irrigatorsusingthem andtheirwater supplyaregiveninchapter3.
Then followed a period of initial monitoring and studies of actions which helped to define
measurement pointsof focus inthisstudy, asoutlined inchapter 2.Fieldworkwas undertaken
from November 1996toApril 1998.Data wascollected for threecrop seasons:rabi 1996-97,
kharif 1997, and rabi 1997-9816. Facilities to successfully undertake the fieldwork were
provided by the International Water Management Institute (IWMI). This study had the
privilege to get short-term assistance from aDutch student/researcher, and anational student
from the Water Management Department of the NWFP Agricultural University, Peshawar.
Long-term assistance was provided by three IWMI field-assistants. The students joined the
team for six months each. The Dutch student/researcher supported the research by getting
information regarding some social aspects of the water management activities especially
related with tenancy conditions. The national student assisted in collecting some physical
datae.g. conveyance losses.Major data collection wasprovided bythe IWMIfieldassistants,
15
The number of the watercourses refer to their location along a distributary (that are expressed in RD) and the
side(Right -Ror Left -L) from which they off-take.
16
rabiis thewinter crop and kharif issummer crop.
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who collected daily data regarding water distribution and other activities throughout the
periodofdata collection.

I

I Selected Watercoirees

/ \ / FwdwSiDistftaiav
/ \ J MtauodDistributary

FromRighttoLeft
Mahmood 1030-R
Mahmood 11860-TC
Fordwah 38830-L
Fordwah 67160-L
Fordwah 84140-L
Fordwah 96692-R

(MD 1-R)
(MD11-TC)
(FD 38-L)
(FD 67-L)
(FD 84-L)
(FD 96-R)

Figure 1.2: Location of sample watercourses along the two selected distributaries,
Fordwah andMahmood,ofthe Fordwah Irrigation System
Two major events happened during the course of data collection, one was the unexpected
canal water scarcity because of some infrastructural problems and the other was visit of the
Prime Minister to the study area. At the end of May 1997, a weir of one of the two link
canals17 was washed away, therefore the total inflow to the Suleimanke headwork was
decreased to about half. This incidence caused unusual water scarcity during June 1997 .
The Mahmood distributary still received some water during this period, however Fordwah
distributary did not receive any water in that month and farmers had to rely mostly on the
pumped groundwater for irrigation. The effect of this water scarcity on the gap between
demand and supply and on the farmers' actions for water management is described in
chapters 3,4and5.

17

There are two (link) canals, Balloki-Suleimanke link canal 1(BS 1)and Balloki-Suleimanke link canal 2 (BS
2),which carry water from Balloki headwork to Suleimanke headwork.
18
The distributaries along the Eastern Sadiqia canal were given priority for water supply since those channels
also carry water for drinking and other domestic use: in that area canal water is used for drinking as well. The
groundwater quality along inthe Eastern Sadiqia irrigation system issobad that itcannot beused for drinking.
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Another unusual incidence that happened during the fieldwork was the visit of the Prime
Minister to the study area. It is very common in the area, especially in the Azim distributary
that the big landowners cut the distributary and steal water. Hence fanners at the tail of the
distributary hardly receive any canal water19. In the past farmers from the tail of the
distributaryhadbeencomplaining about thesituationtotheIrrigation Department staff andto
the politicians of the area but the situation did not improve. In July 1997, farmers with the
help of a Member of the Provincial Assembly (MPA) and a Member of the National
Assembly(MNA)filed acomplaint totheSecretary for IrrigationPunjab andtheyinvited the
PrimeMinister (PM) to visit the site. When the PM visited the site,he witnessed acut in the
distributaryby abig landowner. The PM ordered to suspend thewhole Irrigation Department
staff of the area20 and to improve the water distribution in the area. This had an implication
on the water supply of the selected distributaries as well; the water supply to the Fordwah
distributary improved, which made farmers, atthetail section ofthedistributary, veryhappy.
Howeverthe fanners oftheMahmood distributarybecame extremelyunhappybecausewater
supply to their distributary was reduced and brought back to its design discharge. The
responses ofthe farmers, from the selected watercourses oftheMahmood distributary, tothis
reductionincanalwater supplyarediscussed inthechapter3.

1.4 THESIS OUTLINE
Aninterdisciplinary, socio-technicalapproach wasused asthemainmethodological approach
for this study of farmers' actions for water management and their influence on the water
availability at the farm-gate in a supply-based large-scale irrigation system. The sociotechnical approach enables to study both of the artefacts and water supply, and the social
relations in detail. Mollinga (1998) states that a comprehensive understanding of irrigation
requires addressing of both (social and technical) dimensions simultaneously, and not
consecutively andseparately, asisusuallydone.
However, thisresearch focus more on assessment ofthedelivery ofwater, andthe functional
actions of people in different locations, and much less in documentation of the power
relations of people or events and societal factors that bring collective action into being. Still,
several attempts are made to discuss this for particular events studied in this thesis.
Furthermore, where everpossible additional information was also gathered on such locations
by working with other colleagues in IWMI during the course of this study (Terpstra, 1998;
DeKlein andWahaj, 1998).Thefollowing paragraphs givethelayoutofthebook.
Chapter 1 has introduced the subject of the research, and the research site. It has also
presented the methodology, the scope, and the layout ofthe thesis. In Chapter 2a conceptual
framework is presented and the main research question is formulated. This chapter also
summarises theinformation gathered inthefieldduringthe 18monthsof fieldwork.
Chapter 3 summarises the general water supply situation and the agrarian conditions of the
study area. The water delivery environments in the selected watercourses and distributaries
are described and some conventional irrigation system performance indicators, like Delivery
Performance Ratio, and Relative Water Supply are presented. These indicators are used to
show ontheonehand the water supply situation andthe gapbetween the demand and supply
Tail fanners receive canal water usually when it is not needed, either after heavy rainfall or during the period
ofharvesting of acrop -when it is surplus form the upstream.
20
Only one officer, Executive Engineer, was not suspended because hewasjust being transferred tothe area.
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over time of the watercourses and the distributaries. On the other hand, these indicators are
used to show the difference in the water availability of the selected distributaries and the
watercourses. This chapter also introduces different social and agrarian characteristics of the
studied watercourses, and thus explains the context in which irrigation is taking place. The
conditions in the villages and the watercourses presented in this chapter helps in explaining
someofthefactors influencing collective andindividual actionsinthe following chapters.
Chapters 4 and 5 discuss the collective and individual actions taken by the farmers to
improve irrigation water availability at the farm-gate. Collective action is referred to when
most of the farmers from a watercourse command area are involved in an activity. This
happens mainly at the watercourse level and above. Individual action, on the other hand, is
taken more at the farm level. The timing of the actions taken and the benefits to different
farmers and groups of farmers are also discussed. Hence the outcome of the operational
management of the irrigation water in watercourse command areas is described. These
chapters explain why some activities occur more in some watercourses than others and also
show the improvements that farmers are able to make in their water deliveries. Farmers are
found to be effective decision-makers. Chapter 4 deals with the collective action of the
farmers and explains the waythese activities areorganised - the main activities studied were
water acquisition and watercourse maintenance. It also describes the rules, roles, and
responsibilities ofdifferent farmers within awatercourse command area who are undertaking
collective action for these activities. Theprocesses involved inorganising these activities are
also discussed. Finally the factors influencing (both in positive and negative ways) collective
actioninthesamplewatercourses were identified. The efforts madebyindividual water users
tomanage irrigation water within the watercourse command area are explained in Chapter 5.
Different watermanagement strategiesofthefarmers totryandgetmorecontroloverirrigation
wateratthefarm-gate, andthewaytheseactivities areperformed bythefarmers,areexplained.
The financial rewards of these physical and institutional interventions by the farmers are
discussedattheendofthechapter,whichshowthemotivation offarmers for undertakingthese
actionsforwatermanagement.
In chapter 6 the outcome of most commonly practised individual and collective actions for
water management are presented in terms of water availability at the farm-gate. The
responses of farmers at the time of canal water scarcity and canal water abundance are
quantified inthischapter. Theindicators usedto showtheimpact ofmost oftheactivities are
the Relative Water Supply (RWS) and Relative Irrigation Supply (RIS). At the end of the
chapter some farmers are selected for in-depth study: their demand and supply situation over
time ispresented and the actions they undertake are explained to present the management of
individual farmers tomatchdemand with supply.
Chapter 7gives thesummaryand conclusions ofthethesis. Itpresentsthekey findings ofthe
study, reflects on the usefulness of the approaches used in the study and the limitations of
some of the study tools. The strengths and weaknesses of the research as a whole are
discussed and recommendations for policy implementation and follow up research are
suggested.
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WATER MANAGEMENT,IRRIGATION PERFORMANCE AND
FARMER'S ACTIONS:ACONCEPTUAL REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION
The irrigation systems of Punjab are not functioning effectively in relation to design criteria
or farmers' needs.Thisunder-performance isattributed toamongothers,scarcityof irrigation
water, changes in cropping intensity and mis-allocation of available resources. Much of the
contemporary debate about water management is concerned with interventions designed to
improvewatermanagement toresolvethis 'underperformance'. However, there arechoices in
both what to study and how to study a system to understand possible changes to it. This
review looks first at approaches to the study of irrigation water management and its
'performance'. Itthen looks at frameworks to studywater management and farmers actionsto
improve their water supply. The chapter then presents the principles of the 'designmanagement environment' inirrigation systemsinPakistan, and itsproblems inreality.From
this review itthen setsoutthekeyresearch questions and the framework for theresearch and
datacollection, toshowhow farmers actions improvewaterdelivery atwatercourse level.
Vincent (2001) notes how there has been a divergence of studies to understand water
management to assist interventions. One line of work has emerged on 'methodologies for
irrigation management' (Lenton, 1986), in which performance monitoring has become a
specific focus of work. Most of this research has focused on the specific design of
performance indicators to assess system performance1, first for diagnostic analysis of
problems causing poor water delivery (see Bos et al., 1994; and Molden and Gates, 1990),
but also to compare different types of irrigation systems (Abernethy, 1991; Perry, 1996;
Kloezen and Garces-Restrepo, 1998; Molden et al., 1998) and in some cases to design a
framework for business management of an irrigation enterprise (Murrey-Rust and Snellen,
1993; Snellen, 1998)2. The main criteria used for performance evaluation are Adequacy,
Reliability and Equity oftheirrigation water delivery. Table 2.1 summarises commonly used
waterdeliveryperformance parameters,theirdefinition andindicators.

1
The most widely used definition for performance of an irrigation system isthe one given by Abernethy (1989),
"The performance of a system is represented by its measured levels of achievements in terms of one, or several,
parameters that are chosen as indicators ofthe system's goal". This definition ofperformance suggests that there
is a pre set of indicators that are used to show the achievements of the irrigation system in relation to its goals
and objectives. This definition fits well with the irrigation system that have clear objectives and targets but in
case of big multilevel irrigation system with no clear objective or targets the indicators are difficult to define,
and soaretheperformance criteria.
2
More recently, remote sensing has also been used as atool tomeasure performance interms ofcropevapotranspiration, andproductivity of land and water (see Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999;and Bastiaanssen et al.
1999)
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Practically all these frameworks and indicators are related to the performance of main and
secondary system level3, and mostly developed either from a researcher or agency point of
view. The performance of an irrigation system can be evaluated at different levels of an
irrigation4 system, and very often even defined differently from the perspective of different
stakeholders. The Irrigation Department in Punjab Pakistan has their internal indicators for
monitoring and evaluation of the system.They are more concerned about delivering water at
the tail of the system and more proportional and equitable water distribution, in short
reliability and equity istheirmajor criteria for canal water supply. Whereas farmers aremore
concerned about their production and their input supply also including irrigation water.
Nevertheless water users do assess the services of surface irrigation supply by the Irrigation
Department through the availability of water at the farm-gate. For them, the system is
performing well if they receive adequate water for their crops at the time the crops need it.
They arenot really concerned about equity, they aremore concerned about the adequacy and
reliabilityofthecanalwatersupply.
Very often the views on performance of irrigation services of the water users, and the
contribution inachievingtheseobjectives ofperformance isneglected.Nevertheless there are
a few attempts made to study farmers' perspectives on the indicators of surface water supply
and groundwater quality(seeHoeberichts, 1996;Kielen 1996,Gowingetal, 1996).
A different line of research has evolved to understand why and how different conditions of
water delivery come into being through peoples' actions. These studies also involve
measurements of water delivery, but these are often used to open up a broader interdisciplinary understanding of whypatterns of water use emerge. Levine (1982) first used the
criteria of Relative Water Supply (RWS) both to look at the deficiencies in water delivery,
and also to show how water supply could be a substitute for labour in irrigated production.
Keller (1986)discussed how RWS could be used to explore social tensions, asserting that a
low RWS is likelyto cause higher social tension. Uphoff etal.(1990) developed an inverted
U-shaped curve (n-shaped) of Relative Water Scarcity to describe the scope of farmers'
actions in the management of irrigation water. In the case of both 'absolute' scarcity and
excess of irrigation water farmers' participation in the management activities will be
negligible. Under extreme scarcity, strong authority is needed to ensure access to water and
steer any negotiation. However, in case of 'relative' water scarcity, there is scope for
collective action that can negotiate and facilitate improvements in water supply. The
importance of availability of water in shaping farmers actions is clearly demonstrated by
many authors,sothat itbecamethekey factor inthe selection ofthesix samplewatercourses,
asoutlined inChapter 1.
Criteria like RWS are now called 'performance indicators' but can also be used for a very
different exploration of the world of farmers' actions and the inter-disciplinary study of
irrigation systems.Thisapproach isused inthisthesis.

3

Though, a few like Kuper and Kijne (1992); and Strosser and Garces (1992) looked at the tertiary outlet
(mogha) they didnot gobeyond it.
4
Punjab Irrigation Department (PID) and farmers inthecase ofPunjab Pakistan.
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2.2 INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACHES:WHATMAKES IRRIGATION
SYSTEMSWORK,HOWIRRIGATION SYSTEMS WORK
To grasp the complexity of an irrigation system, an interdisciplinary approach is needed that
keeps the technology in use as a central point while studying relations around it. Authors,
such as Mollinga (1998), Pradhan (1996), Perry (1995), Murray-Rust and Snellen (1993),
Jurriens and de Jong (1989), and Eggink and Ubels (1984), have all stressed the
compartmentalisation of much irrigation research, which fails to show the inter-linkages
actuallypresent. An interdisciplinary orsocio-technical approach to study irrigation systems,
andwhat is called inthis thesis their 'Water Delivery Environment' isproposed inthis study
(see Mollinga 1998, Pradhan 1996, Vincent 1997). In general, three clear frameworks for
analysis of irrigation system management can be identified: one isprovided by Murray-Rust
and Snellen (1993),asecondbyPerry(1995),andathirdbyMollinga(1998).
Mollinga (1998)developed atypologyofwatercontrol topromote aninterdisciplinary 'sociotechnical' approach. He first argued that the different possibilities for irrigation activities their different contexts - can be related to the agro-ecological system, the agrarian structure,
and state and institutions of civil society, which in turn shape the inter-relations of water,
technology and forms of organisation. This context is referred to in this study as the 'Water
Delivery Environment' and discussed in detail for the research area in chapter 3. Mollinga
made this schematic model dynamic by examining the practice of irrigation - in human
agency through knowledge and capability, people's use of strategies and resources, their
arenas and domains of interaction and their rules and routines -and looking at these through
the concept of water control and its critical dimensions: the technical or physical dimension,
organisational dimension and socio-economic and political dimension. Technical water
controlrefers tophysical control ofwater flow. Initsorganisational form, water control isthe
managerial control ofwater inwhich agroup ofpeopleco-operate with eachotherinorderto
achieve effective management ofirrigation water and areabletonegotiate with other entities
over the delivery of water to their group (see also Hunt 1990). Socio-economic and political
control of water addresses the conditions of possibility of technical and managerial water
control (Mollinga 1998:28).Mollinga argues that a socio-technical approach rather than the
performance-oriented approach is more relevant to study the dynamics of the irrigation
system and water supply at any level. Only by understanding existing water management
practices and the context in which they happen realistic interventions can be made. He also
argues for anunderstanding oftheeverydaypoliticsthat shapeoutcomes inwater supply.
Murray-Rust and Snellen (1993) developed the term 'design-management environment' to
describethe combination of(i)the design ofthephysical infrastructure ofthesystem (ii)the
principles of water allocation (iii) organisational and institutional environment. Their
conceptual model however, is designed specifically to contribute to the performance debate
in giving a framework that could be used by irrigation managers. While influenced by the
Small and Svendsen (1992) model of nested hierarchical systems to explore the social
environment in which irrigation system operates, they conceptualise a view of irrigation
systemmanagement as separate from the agricultural system andwith adivision between the
rolesofirrigation agencies and farmers. Theyviewedperformance ashavingtwodimensions:
the attainment of a specific set of relevant objectives, and doing so with efficient resource
use. They distinguished between operational performance and strategic performance. The
former is related to the water delivery and the latter with the efficient decision making with
theavailablephysical,financialandhumanresources.
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This three-fold framework is used to present the management structure of irrigation systems
in the Punjab in the section 2.5,but it has limitations for studying the realities of local water
management which arealsoreviewed attheendofthat section.
Perry (1995) also used more or less the same conceptual framework to discuss successful
irrigation system management: looking at infrastructure, water rights5, and responsibilities in
water supply.Hedifferentiated between the 'functional' and 'dysfunctional' irrigation system
and argues that performance assessment of dysfunctional systems could be misleading. His
workprovides asort of framework but doesnot really refer to 'rules inuse' andpractice. He
seesanydeviations from rulesandthepoliticsaspartof'dysfunctionality' ofthesystem.

2.3 TECHNOLOGYANDMANAGEMENT
Technology has great implications on the availability of water at different points within an
irrigation system asisemphasised bymanyresearchers including Horst (1996), Lankford and
Gowing (1996) and Levine (1980). A number of typologies exist to describe irrigation
infrastructure and systems of water control to deliver water according to different water
supplyprinciples and objectives (Plusquellec etal. 1994;Horst, 1996;Horst, 1998; Lankford
and Gowing, 1996 and 1997); and Renault and Godaliyadda, 1999).While Horst (1996 and
1998), and Lankford and Gowing (1996 and 1997)write about the relationship between the
system infrastructure andwater deliverypriorities, Levine (1980) emphasises the relationship
between the design, operation and management of the systems through water and crops. The
objective of the system, like equitable water distribution, or supply of adequate water for the
pre-defined cropping pattern, defines the choice of the technology to distribute water. For
instance if equity is the objective of the system,fixedproportional structures are likely tobe
used for water distribution. In the systems studied, fixed proportional structures are used for
water distribution within a distributary, which implies that discharge at the distributary head
is an important factor in the water availability at the watercourse level, if the dimensions of
thetertiaryoutletsremain asdesigned.
Horst (1998) describes different irrigation water delivery systems and their implications on
thewater delivery. Hisbook focuses onwater division structures andhowtheiroperation can
lead to dysfunctionality. He regards irrigation structures as 'technical artefacts' and calls for
'transparent' technology whose operation and significance can be understood. He states that
division of water is not only a technical matter it also has a human dimension. The way
farmers perceive these 'technical artefacts' may cause conflicts between the farmers if they
arenot satisfied withthequantityandtimingof flow.
These conflicts may result inthe farmers' intervention by damaging the structures and inthe
operation of the system. Horst's recommendations for transparent technology that should
include a) general consensus by the farmers and agency on the allocation and distribution of
water; andb) asystem of canal and structures which enables farmers to understand the flows
ofwaterbytheirownperception (ibid:74).

Beccar etal.(2001) also argue along the same lines and says that the complexity of the water rights influences
the operation of the irrigation system. Moreover, water rights constitute the fundamentals of the water
distribution system. They define water rights as property rights which show links between the people and the
source (water inthis case);people and technology (infrastructure inthis case) andpeople andpeople.
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These interdisciplinary approaches also differ in the way technology is examined in relation
to system management. Mollinga (1998) discusses the social dimensions of the sociotechnical approach to study irrigation. He states that it can be studied in three ways: social
requirements for use; social construction and social effects (ibid: 14). Different technologies
require particular social conditions to use (ibid 14). He considers technology development
and design as social processes, that include interaction between different actors and interests
of these stakeholders to shape the technologies, therefore technologies are socially
constructed (ibid 15). A third dimension is the social effect of technology; technologies
influence people's livelihood through its effect oncrop production, people's health and other
things(ibid 15).
Lankford and Gowing (1997) differentiated systems in terms of water provision, water
distribution and water partition which arise from management and engineering choices
regarding design of system infrastructure, and configuration and operational procedures. In
the 'waterprovision' systems,discharge iscontrolled mainly attheheadwork andwater flow
measurement is usually absent in these systems. The 'water distribution' systems are further
sub-divided into two: one, which has water control through the water level (cm, m) and the
otherwith discharge control (1/sec/ha.).Awide range oftechnologies, from intensive manual
methods to automatic control, is found in this type of irrigation system. In the 'water
partition' systems, water supply is matched with the system demand. In this kind of system,
water is considered highly scarce and a strict control of ratio of water supply to the area
(1/sec/ha) is emphasised. Two modes of management, 'normal' and 'actualising' have been
identified for these different kinds of irrigation systems. In the 'normal' mode, management
is passive and is not done to improve long-term performance: the system is operated with
routine daily activity. Actualising is an active mode of management to make a system work
asit should andcanbereferred tothesetof skillsrequired toimprove system management to
enhance long-term performance. The practical actions of the managers, in such type of
management, are based on the diagnostic analysis of the system. For example, the 'normal
management' accepts the design of the system as it is whereas actualising questions the
design and then takes practical actions by introducing trials and new designs, layouts,
methodsetc.
Renault and Godaliyadda (1999) proposed the typology of the gravity irrigation systems,
particularly for the analysis of system operations, which could be applied to the whole
irrigation system or sub-systems. They argue that the operation of a canal, regardless of the
level of irrigation sub-system, is comparable to an industrial process in which inputs are
transformed by machines6 into outputs. The processes of canal operations include: internal
and external constraints, characteristics of canal reaches, impact of quality of irrigation
services on the system, and resources (inputs and efforts) needed to achieve a required level
ofperformance given internal and external constraints.Based onthese four processes acanal
operational typology is developed, which has four levels of analysis: system and structures,
networks,water, andconsumerlevels.
The first level,system and structures7, addresses thetechnology oftheirrigation system.This
level is further subdivided into twocategories,systemsub-level andstructuressub-level.The
first describing the overall physical characteristics of the system and the second describing
the local characteristics of the structures. Water control canbe achieved by controlling water
level or volumes through upstream or downstream water control mechanisms. Upstream
6

Whichare canals and structures incase of an irrigation system
System and structures areconsidered tobe analogous tothe 'factory and machines' from theindustrial process.

7
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water control is common in the gravity irrigation schemes, in which the water level is
maintained upstream of a structure (cross regulator) to prevent backwater effect in the
upstream reach. Irrigation systems are considered to have two types of components: canal
reaches - which are used for conveyance and storage of water - and structures - which are
usedtocontrolwater depth anddeliveries.Theactualphysical condition ofthestructures and
theproperties ofacanalreach influence thedegreeof control ofthewater andthe speed with
which the system responds to the incoming, scheduled or unscheduled, fluctuations. Three
properties of acanal reach areconsidered important: 1)its topography - double bank canals,
singlebank canals and canal reacheswith intermediate reservoirs respond differently tothese
water fluctuations; 2) control of water depth - a canal reach can operate in three situations:
within backwater effect, has normal depth, and free flow or super-critical flow; and 3)
seepage losses - lined canals have less seepage losses and low friction as compared to the
unlinedcanals.
The second level of the typology, that is the networks, deals with the boundary condition of
the irrigation system. The hydraulic network identifies the interfaces between the different
networks including irrigation, drainage, runoff, natural streams, and rivers. Different sources
of water - groundwater and surface water - are recognised at this level. The layout of the
hydraulic network is used to differentiate between the systems, with and without drainage
facilities.
Water, the third level oftypology, isbased onthe hydrological context of the scheme. Water
availabilityisconsidered tohavelargeimplications ontheoperation oftheirrigation scheme.
Three conditions of water availability are considered in this typology, which are water
abundance, water scarcity, and seasonal variability of water. The sediment that enters the
system withthesurface water has asignificant impact onthe maintenance ofthe system. The
surface water can be reused for irrigation by recycling of the water either through
groundwater pumping or from the storage of drainage effluent. Conjunctive use of surface
and groundwater provides better flexibility and additional availability of water for irrigation.
However, the use of (marginal quality) irrigation water may have adverse environmental
effects through increaseofsoilsalinityandwater-logging.
The fourth, and final level of typology is the level of the Consumer: the service provided to
the users is analysed at this level. This level addresses the issues of multiple uses of water,
policy and performance of the distribution system, and sociological and institutional aspects
of the irrigation schemes. Here an irrigation system is again compared with an industry: the
lower-valuewater, intherivers andreservoirs, istransformed tohigher-value, atthepoint of
delivery to the user, through the operations of the irrigation systems. Therefore, like an
industry, the operation of irrigation systems provides added value to the water by processing
itthroughtheirrigation system.
Murray-Rust and Snellen have evaluated fixed versus gated systems in terms of their
potential achievement of Equity, Adequacy and Reliability objectives and the kinds of
operational requirement theyhave.
IntheterminologyofHorst (1998),Fordwah isasystem withproportional water distribution,
with little 'transparency' and small 'operational flexibility' . According to Lankford and
8

Horst (1998) argues that the transparency of the irrigation systems in Punjab is low because most of the
modular offtakes are of the undershot type. Therefore the degree of opening is not visible to the passerby. And
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Gowing(1997)ithaspotentialtoperform wellifmanagement isfully actualised,butcan face
problemswhenbadlymanaged. Intheterminology ofMurray-Rust and Snellen,theFordwah
system is a system with upstream control and is afixeddivision system that has operational
andmaintenancerequirements toworkwell.
According to the typology developed by Renault and Godaliyadda (1997) for the analysis of
system operations,theimportant factors that shouldbeconsidered tostudy anycanalreach of
the Fordwah canal are: its structures, physical characteristics, water availability, different
sources ofwater and their impact onthe environment, and the social and institutional aspects
of the water delivery system. These factors are similar in scope to the irrigation context of
Mollinga, andaredescribed asthe 'Water DeliveryEnvironment' ofthis studyinchapter3.

2.4 WATERMANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES ANDACTIONSTOMEET
SCARCITY AND SURPLUS
Management ofirrigation waterrequires someessential activities that needtobe undertaken:
water has to be controlled, channelled and managed in order to irrigate the crops in the
farmers' fields, which is the main purpose of all the irrigation systems. Researchers have
proposed akindofclassification oftheactivitiesneeded tomanagewater. ExamplesareHunt
(1989), Kelly (1983) and Coward (1979). In this study activities are referred to the range of
things to be done (what) and actions are referred to the actual deeds (how and when). To
explore the attempts at collective action (some successful and some not) chapter 4 looks at
collective efforts of farmers.
Uphoff (1986) offered a more comprehensive set of water management activities that could
be identified in any irrigation system. His cubic matrix shows linkages between the different
management activities concerning technology, management, and organisation (see Appendix
II). He proposes three groups of activities namely control structure activities, water use
activities and organisational activities. Control structure activities include design,
construction, operation and maintenance. Water use activities include water acquisition,
allocation, distribution and drainage. To organise these activities, processes of conflict
management, communication, resourcemobilisation anddecisionmaking areneeded.
However someresearchers (see Vincent 1995) warn that expectations or design of apreset of
water management activities may result in the standardisation of the water management
activities that maynot represent the actual situation inthefield.Different kindsof stresses in
a system lead to different emphases in the field. Vincent suggests to differentiate the tasks
needed to make a system function asper design, andthe actions of farmers tomake asystem
operate as they wish especially if it is dysfunctional. The broader focus on actions in this
study istaken toencompass these different kinds ofmanagement.Manzungu (1999)andVan
der Zaag (1992) also criticise standardisation of irrigation management tasks and instead talk
about 'contingency' management9. 'Contingency' management implies that there is more
than one way to organise and manage a system and its management depends on the specific
set of conditions at the scheme or system level (Manzungu 1999).This study also considers
Uphoff s cubic matrix as starting point but adapts it to the situation in the study area,
focusing on the water management activities. Uphoff shows the 'legal' tasks needed in a
the operational flexibility is small because theflow within the tertiary unit is divided on the basis of a time
roster (warabandi).
9
However, Manzungu (1999) used Uphoff scubic matrix as starting point.
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functioning system. In dysfunctional systems a range of additional actions may emerge as
farmers seek tocontrol theirwater supply through different actions.Farmers actions in water
management may be different from needs to keep system working. Therefore this study also
looks at the 'water acquisition' and refusal of excess water, and then more broadly at
'farmers' actions.
These water management activities, which are considered to be needed for operation and
management of anirrigation system, aremainlybased onUphoff scubic matrix.However he
considers maintenance as a control structure activity. Though maintenance is a control
structure activity atthehigher level ofthe irrigation system, atwatercourse level it is doneto
ensure better useof irrigation water. Since the main focus of this research is to study impact
ofwatermanagement activitiesat thetertiary level,watercoursemaintenance isconsidered as
a water use activity. The main water management activities that exist at tertiary level in a
water scarcesystem (likeinPunjab, Pakistan) aredescribed inthe following paragraphs.
WaterAllocation
Water allocation defines thewater availableto each farm intermsoftime,thus ifthistime is
different for farms ofthesamesize,theallocation isnotequitable.However inthe warabandi
system water allocation isnotdonebyfarmers, and isbased ontimeallocated totheparcel of
land rather than volume of water allocated to farmers. Hence the allocation is only on the
name of landowners. (Re)allocation of this time is necessary in order to be able to
accommodatetenants;this (re)allocation isdoneby farmers.
WaterDistribution
Water distribution is based on a fixed (7 days) roster and any trade and exchange of canal
water is illegal. The way (canal and tubewell) water is distributed within a tertiary unit
considerably influences the performance (of water distribution). The trading (including
exchange of canal water as well as buying and selling of tubewell water) of the irrigation
watermost likelyimprovestheperformance intermsofadequacy.Whereas,atthesametime,
itmayalso indicatetheunreliability ofthecanal water.
WatercourseMaintenance
Watercourse maintenance is needed for better water conveyance. The maintenance, more
specifically cleaning/desilting, of the watercourse will most likely improve (the performance
of) water distribution (by reducing conveyance losses) in terms of more equitable water
distribution todifferent farms, because it avoids surplus atonepoint and shortage attheother
points.
WaterAcquisition
In supply-based agency-managed irrigation systems, water acquisition is not considered an
activity performed by the users of water. Fanners still try to acquire additional irrigation
water (surface aswell asgroundwater). These activitiesreflect the unreliability of the surface
water supply and the unsatisfactory irrigation supply available to the farmers. On one hand
thiswill improve thewater situation for the farmers who are able toundertake these kindsof
activities,whereas on otherhand itworsens thewater situation of the farmers downstream in
thesystem.
DrainageorRefusaltoSurplus WaterSupply
Drainage, though avery important activity in irrigation systems, exists in a different form in
the irrigation systems that do not have drainage infrastructure. It is more a response to the
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surpluswater supply atthetime it isnot neededbythe crop.Farmers either close their outlet
ortakesomeothermeasurestogetridofthissurpluswater.
Most water management actions and activities are the result of a continuous process of
communication andnegotiation,but alsocollective action.
Organisation of different water management tasks also requires communication, negotiation
anddecisionmakingatcollectiveaswellasatindividual level.Incaseofgroundwater supply
schemes,Long(1989)found that farmers oncommandswith largedischargepublic tubewells
tend to overirrigate much more than farmers with no control over irrigation supplies, and
farmers whopurchase private tubewell water orhave their own private tubewell. Because of
theunreliablewater supplyfrom thesepublictubewellsduetoelectricity failure and cutbacks
oftheoperation, farmers over-irrigated when supplieswereavailable.
Farmers'actionsfor wateravailability
Coward (1991) notes that patterns of social interaction govern the use of irrigation facilities
whenever an irrigation scheme1 serves more than one person and these social arrangements
maybe formal or informal, and individualistic or collective, innature. He also observes that
institutions11 and organisations are needed to perform irrigation tasks. Coward (1991)
proposes three concepts - roles, rules, and social groups - to study institutional and
organisational elements of irrigation tasks. There are rules12 for performing tasks in an
irrigation system, roles for those performing the tasks, and social groups that influence the
rules andtheperformance of thetasks.Theroles canhavetwo dimensions:role expectations
and roleperformance. The roles performed may or may not be the same as expected or
'ideal' roles13.Theexpected roles areassociated with given functions, for exampletheroleof
a gauge reader or the role of a water user, whereas the role actually performed includes the
human dimension: the actor who is playing the role has personal motives which influences
the performance of the role he is playing. Giddens (1979) argues that it is not roles but
practices, which constitute social systems: people produce and reproduce the social and
material environment around them through regularised acts, which are referred to as
practices. Long (1989) views people as knowledgeable and capable14 actors who may act
differently in varying situations. He says that 'in order to understand the complexities of
intervention andactorstrategiesintheareaofresearchweneedtopenetrate the life-worlds
of different social groups and individuals who make up the complex mosaic ofchanging
agrarianandsocialrelations intheregion'' (Long, 1989:254).
This study is exploring farmers' actions as a dimension of human agency through the world
of key actors and their interaction. Human Agencyrefers to the people's behaviour and their
motivations to take actions (Giddens, 1984). Farmers have informal rules to organise group
10

An irrigationscheme couldbe acanal irrigation scheme, awell irrigation schemeoranyothertype.
" Coward (1991) uses the word 'institution' to refer to ideal behavior and role expectations and as a generic
concept for the variety of rules that help pattern social behavior: norms, folk ways, customs, conventions,
etiquette and law.
12
These rules may be formal and informal and may and may not be followed in the execution of the irrigation
tasks.
13
Coward (1991) explains that role expectations is the institutional aspect of the role and role performance is
the social-organisational aspectoftherole.
14
Mollinga (1998) argues that knowledgeability and capability of actors does not imply that they can always do
what they want to do. But their practices are constrained because of their positioning in the context they are
operating. Hence the relationships in which an actor finds him/herself constrain and enable his/her possibilities
of actions.
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or collective actions for water management, which may and maynotbe followed inpractice.
Collective action refers to the actions undertaken by consent of most of the farmers. Not
everyfarmer hastotakepart inthe activity,howevermost ofthem agreetotheplan ofaction
and benefit from it. This study adopts Long's (1989) approach and studies the rules and the
practices to organise farmers actions for water availability and the principal actors who are
playing different roles in organising these actions, and hence influencing the water
availabilityatmoghaandat farm-gate.
IndividualandCollectiveActionfor watermanagement
Irrigation systemsbytheir verynatureof scale andtopography influence collective action for
water management. Managing large irrigation systems may require more co-ordination and
co-operation among the farmers as compared to small irrigation schemes (Uphoff 1986).
Martin and Yoder (1988) suggest that a difficult topography may become a reason for
farmers to take collective action since it would be difficult for individuals to acquire and
manageirrigationwaterinthat situation.
Farmers,in caseofrelative water scarcitywith aroom for improvement in the water supply,
aremorelikelytoopt for collective action for watermanagement ascompared tothe absolute
water scarcity or water abundance (Uphoff et al. 1990). Wade (1979, 1988, and 1990) also
regards water scarcity or need of irrigation water as the main factor for emergence of
collective action for water management. He defines water scarcity as a function of distance
from the source - he writes reliability worsens and hoarding behaviour increases as a
function of distanceform the source. De Klein and Wahaj (1998) argue that the need for
irrigationwateristhemajor incentive for farmerstoorganisecollectiveaction.
Farmers who undertake this collective action also have their own motivations and vested
interests in organising and participating in collective action. Ostrom (1993) suggests that
farmers undertake collective action when they foresee their efforts for individual actions
outweighing the efforts involve in organising and undertaking collective action. Their
decisions to be involved in the collective action seem to be based on rational analysis of
benefit/cost (Olson, 1971).However benefit or cost could not only be seen in the economic
sense. It could also be in the sense of social gains of earning respect (known as 'Izzat') and
social loss by losing one's face value (Merrey 1986a). Another social factor that can
overshadow the economic benefit is 'Zid' (that means being stubborn): farmers do not
undertake collective action because other farmers want them to do so (De Klein and Wahaj,
1998). These situations may result in conflicts between (individual and groups of) farmers
that have to be resolved effectively in order to let materialise the collective action. Malik et
al. (1996) proposed that effective conflict resolution would help in organising collective
action. Some of the farmers will try to gain the benefit of collective action without
participating. However there are mechanisms to control free riding. Uphoff et al. (1990)
suggest that people who try to ride free and take benefit of other people's collective action
will eventuallyfindnorole inthedecision making process.Enforcement of sanctions for not
participating inthe collective action can also result inwillingness of farmers toparticipate in
collective action(Malik etal.,1996;DeKleinandWahaj, 1998).
Some researchers, likeVan Leeuwen (1998), opine that another way to look at the collective
actionissimplytoacceptthatpeoplealsoconsidercollectiveinterestsofthegroupandtryto
get collective profit. Koelen (1984, in van Leeuwen 1998) suggests that it is easier to
organise collective action for preservation of a common resource (that means: 'taking less')
than for producing acollective good (that means: 'giving'). He considers the quick results of
22
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the collective action as a good incentive for farmers to participate in collective action. Van
Leeuwen (1998) studied collective and individual actions in the domains of water
management though he took a village as the starting point instead of watercourse command
area. He looked at the water management as domains of interactions that have institutions,
which are described by networks. He also adapted Verschoor's (1997) thesis of translation
intowatermanagement activities, andargues that individual actionsdonotmean that there is
no agreement about the need to act collectively. The agreement on the need to perform an
activitymayexistbuttranslation oftheneedtonetworks ofsolution maynotbe agreed upon
bythe farmers andtherefore individual actionistaken.
Thereasonwhyfarmers opt for individual or collective actionmightnot be influenced bythe
individual decisions for obtaining individual or collective benefit, but the result of the
behaviour that forms them as group-members (Van Leeuwen, 1998). The choice for
individual or collective action can be shaped by other factors besides relative benefit
including reinforcement of identity and networks, and other collective objectives of a group
(Mollinga, 1998).
Researchers haveidentified several factors and characteristics ofafarmer groupthat promote
collective action for water management. Mirza and Merrey (1979)15 found that location of
farms ofpowerful or influential farmers at thetail ofawatercourse and a largepercentage of
farmers withlandholding sizebetween 2.5 to 10ha.hasapositive effect oncollective action.
They also found that it is easier to organise collective action in the watercourses with small
number of farmers, and/or have farmers with relatively equal distribution of power. Mirza
(1975),Malik etal.(1996) and VanLeeuwen (1998),onthe contrary16, found that itis easier
for a group of farmers to organise collective action if they have a clear leadership. Mirza
(1975) opines that decision making for collective action taken by the wholePanchayat11
instead of influenced by an individual would support collective action. In that case farmers
feel more obliged to participate in the collective action. Another factor that is considered by
Mirza (1975), and Mirza and Merrey (1979), to have implications on the happening of
collective action is the caste or biradari18. They found that majority of farmers from one
biradariaremore likely to have fewer problems in organising collective action. Malik etal.
(1996) also found the presence of tenants in the area as affecting collective action. They
suggest that a small number of tenants in a watercourse command area is most likely to
facilitate collective action. Since tenants are not landowners and therefore may not cultivate
the land for alongtime,they arelessinterested in longtermbenefits of collective action. De
Klien and Wahaj (1998) suggest that it is difficult to organise collective action ifmost ofthe
farmers are involved in off-farm employment simply because of relatively less time
availability. Their findings are based on field research on collective action for watercourse
maintenancein 12watercourses19inthePunjab, Pakistan.

15

Their results werebased ona study of 10rehabilitated watercourses inthe Punjab.
However, Van Leeuwenresearch site was socially verydifferent than the research site ofMirza and Merrey
(1979).
17
Panchayat isthe traditional system of conflict resolution inwhich elders and respectedpeople ofavillage
take decisions
18
Biradari isakinship group based onthepatrilineal descent and marriage.
19
Sixout ofthe twelve watercourses belong tothis current Ph.D.study.The other sixwatercourses liealong 6R distributary of Hakrabranch canal that offtakes from Eastern Sadiqia canal.
16
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2.5 OPERATIONS INTHEORY:THE 'DESIGN-MANAGEMENT
ENVIRONMENT*INTHEIRRIGATION SYSTEM(S) OFPAKISTAN
This section outlines the design criteria, operational requirements and management of the
irrigation system atdifferent level ofirrigation systems inPakistan, following the three fields
of influence proposed by Murray-Rust and Snellen (1993). It then shows the limitations of
this approach as aprelude tothe design oftheresearch framework to look at farmers' actions
to improve water supply at watercourse level. This section also describes the water rights of
thefarmers andthe administrative set-up oftheIrrigation Department'2''.
2.5.1 Physical Infrastructure: Design Assumptions and Its Implication on Operation
oftheSystem.
The main features of the hydraulic design of the irrigation system in Punjab, Pakistan as
described byMahbub andGulhathi,(1951)are:
• Irrigation channels were designed with Lacey's equation for non-silting and nonscouring, which was based on the Regime theory developed by British engineers (Ali,
1993)
• Theflexibilityfactor for the secondary channels is 1 (or close to 1),which means that the
fluctuation inthe flow at theparent canal will be felt equallyby all the outlets.However,
one of therequirements for this condition isthat theparent channel runs within a certain
limits of the full supply level (FSL) (in most cases 75 %of the FSL). Ifthis requirement
isnot fulfilled then theflexibilityfactor goesbelow one and thefluctuationismainly felt
bytheoutletsatthetail endofadistributary oraminor.
• Structures in the main system (i.e., primary and secondary canals21) are gated, whereas
outlets atthetertiary level aredesigned asoverflow structures22 (Open Flume) and orifice
(mainly Open Flume with Roof Block and Adjustable Proportional Module). This means
that the structures at the distributary level are more sensitive to the water levels in the
canal: large fluctuations in flow is created by small water level differences in the parent
canal. While the structures in the main canals (including distributary gates) need careful
operation and management. The head-discharge relationship for an overflow structure is
described with discharge proportional to H 15 whereas for an for an undershot or orifice
structures the discharge is proportional to H° 5 . Themain assumption behind these design
criteriawasthat the outlets would draw their share ofwater proportional tothe area tobe
irrigatedbyadjusting thewidth oftheweirordiameter ofthepipe.
• Outlets aresupposed to drawtheir share of sediment 3,becausethey areinstalled closeto
thebed ofthedistributary -the undershot outlets areinstalled at the 0.9 D of Full Supply
20

Which, later in the thesis, will help in understanding the interaction between the farmers and the Irrigation
Department Staff.
21
In Pakistan a primary canal is called a main canal (or a branch canal) and a secondary canal is called a
distributary.
22
Some of the distributaries have a combination of Open Flume (OF) outlets (and/or Adjustable Proportional
Module (APM)) and Pipe Outlets (PO) which have totally different hydraulic requirements. The Open Flume
outlets are mostly towards the tail of the distributary, whereas, the pipe outlets are towards the head of the
distributary. The reason for such acombination isthat in case of fluctuations inthe parent channel, the outlets at
the tail still draw waterproportionally, but can also carry excess flows more readily.
23
However, this does not happen in reality, Sedimentation in the canals is one of the main problems faced by
the Irrigation Department for achieving equitable water distribution. Sedimentation reduces the capacity of the
canals, thus decreasing the water availability at the tail of the distributaries. Vander Velde and Murray-Rust
(1992) and Vander Velde (1991) found that the desilting of the distributaries considerably improves water
delivery tothe watercourses along the tail end ofthe distributary.
24
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Depth ofadistributary andopenflumesareinstalled atthebed ofadistributary. Thiswill
prevent sedimentation in the parent channels thus reducing the maintenance requirement
for the main system and help in maintaining the hydraulic integrity needed for the
efficient runningofthe system.
• Thesystem isdesigned tominimise the operation ofthehydraulic structures with littleor
no cross-regulation.
The criteria for the hydraulic design have considerable implications on the management of
thesystem.Therules tooperate andmanage an irrigation system areclearly stated inManual
of Irrigation Practice24 (Govt, ofWest Pakistan, 1961).Among others,afew main features of
themanagement andtheoperation oftheirrigation system are:
• Distributaries are supposed to be operated at a certain supply level to achieve equity in
water distribution and to prevent siltation. Ifthe flow in the river is low, a 8dayrotation
among the distributaries (and canals) is introduced. A rotational schedule among the
distributaries ismade according toapriority list .Thecanal on first priority getsthe full
design discharge, the next priority canal gets water if there is enough water available in
theparent canal tooperate this distributary at 75%of itsdesign discharge. Similarly, the
canal at the third priority is operated if the discharge in the parent canal is enough to
operateitatthedesign level(seeMalhotra, 1982;andBerkhoff, 1987).
• The Irrigation Department only sets targets for the water supply at the head of the
distributary, sincetheoutletsaresupposed todrawtheirallocated shareofwater.
• Gates ofthemain andthe secondary canalshavetobe operated according tothe schedule
made by the Irrigation Department. The gate also needs to be adjusted in case of
unexpected discharge fluctuation in the parent canal. This requires a communication
network between the different staff members of the Irrigation Department, like the
Executive Engineer (XEN), Sub-Divisional Officer (SDO), Sub-Engineer and the gauge
readers(gatekeepers).
• One of the implications of the design criteria was maintenance of the irrigation
infrastructure. To keep the system functioning properly and achieve the design equity in
waterdistribution, maintenance ofthesystem isveryimportant.
• Maintenance at the higher level of the irrigation system (main system level) is the
responsibilityoftheIrrigation Department.
• Tomakemanagement andoperation easier for theIrrigation Department,responsibilityto
manage water (distribution and maintenance of the watercourse) below the outlet was
given to the group of farmers within the watercourse command area. However, the basic
rules (water allocation rules or water rights) for the distribution were already defined by
theIrrigation Department.
• Time sharing (warabandi)system of water allocation and distribution was introduced to
facilitate water distribution and to equitably divide the scarcity of water among all the
waterusersofacommand area.

24

The Manual of Irrigation Practice is mainly based on the Canal and Drainage Act, 1873 (Nasir, 1993), which
details therules,responsibilities andpowers ofthe Irrigation Department.
25
Each canal in a group gets first priority in one cycle. For example, if there are three canals, canal A, canal B
and canal C, one rotation cycle will be of 24 days: Canal A will get first priority for first 8 days, 2ndpriority in
the next 8 days (from day 9 to 16), and 3rdpriority in the last 8days of the cycle (from day 17to 24).After 24
days it will again be at first priority. Similarly water supply to the Canal B and C will also be prioritized in the
same way.
25
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2.5.2 PrinciplesofWaterAllocation:WaterRightsand Warabandi
InPakistanwaterrightsarerelated tothelandholdinginthecommand area,and arepractised
inadistributioncyclecalled warabandi. Thismeansthat thetimeallocation inthe warabandi
is basically the right of a farmer to use water. People with no agricultural land cannot have
any water right. However, people can still get access to irrigation water through a tenancy
agreement and through the rights of other relatives. However, the water rights available to
tenantsdependhighlyonthetype oftenancy agreements,andthe socialrelationsbetween the
owner and the tenants. The landowners, when leasing out their land to the tenants, distribute
their allotted water among tenants, which depends upon the social relationship between the
landowner and each tenant (the lease agreement ismuch more flexible ifthetenant is aclose
relative). Hence, in this way the inequity in water allocation is already permitted, which is
contradictory to the objective of the warabandisystem. Principally the water rights should
alsobetransferred with the land on sale ordeath. Observations show that sometimes,when a
father distributes land among his children for operational purposes, or when children inherit
the right after the death of their father, they do not officially divide the warabandi turn.
However, inpractice they distribute the water turn among themselves without legalising it25.
This makes the analysis of the entire situation more complex as this distribution is not very
strict.
The British in Northwest India and Pakistan introduced Warabandi,a well-known water
distribution system (see Malhotra, 1982, for evolution of the warabandi system). It is the
onlywritten form offarmers' waterrights,which isalsothewater allocation principles, andit
defines rules for the water distribution among a group of farmers. This type of water
distributions system is based on the continuous water supply at the mogha. It enforces
equitable distribution of scarcewater over all thewater users. Warabandi bydefinition isthe
method of allocating water or irrigation time proportional to land size (Bandaragoda and
Rehman, 1995;Bandaragoda, 1998). Thus, in this case, the warabandiprovides the rules to
befollowed duringtheactual distribution ofwater.
Underawarabandi, therotation starts from theheadofthewatercourse andproceeds towards
the tail of the watercourse. A farmer has a right to use all the water flowing in the
watercourse during his turn. In Pakistan, two types of warabandis are recognised, 'pakka
warabandi1(official warabandi)and 'katcha warabandi' (unofficial warabandi).Inkatcha
warabandi, all the shareholders have to agree upon the turns and their schedule, and the
Irrigation Department does not intervene unless they receive complaints from the farmers.
Underpakka warabandi,once the rotation is started, it continues even if the distributary is
closed during theirrigation turn,which meansthatthere isnocompensation for a farmer who
loses his turn because of no water being in the distributary (Malhotra, 1982). Whereas, the
katchawarabanditakes care of the unplanned canal closure. The irrigator on whose turn the
canal was closed starts his turn again when the water starts flowing in the canal. Thekatcha
warabandi is based on the agreement between the farmers whereas the pakka warabandi
roster isprepared by the Irrigation Department. However, the basis to allocate time for canal
water turn is the same. Total time in a week is divided over the total command area to
calculate the allocation - time per unit area. The main difference in the two forms of
warabandisis the time to complete one full cycle of roster. In thepakka warabandione full
roster iscompleted in aweek, so if acanal water is stopped for certain period of time in that
week, farmers having their warabanditurn in that time will lose their turns. They will get
One reason for not legalising the water turn is that they can not do it until they legalise the distribution of
land. And to do that they need to spend money to fulfil official requirements for registering the land in their
names.
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their warabanditurns again in the next week provided that there is water flowing in the
watercourse. In thecase of katchawarabanditheroster starts again with the same farmer in
whose turn water was stopped. Therefore one full roster ofkatchawarabandimaybe longer
than 7days. This sometimes makes it difficult for farmers to keep track, of theirwarabandi
turns and time. One ofthemain characteristics of thepakka warabandiis that, by enforcing
the water scarcity equally among farmers, it reduces the conflicts between the water users
within one watercourse command area. However, at the same time, it may result in the
inefficient use of irrigation water since the supply is more or less fixed and does not match
the crop water requirement (Huppert, 1987 and Bhatti and Kijne, 1990). The reasons for the
shift from katchatopakka warabandi vary from onechalc toanother (itmaybethe inequity
created by the big landowners). The warabandischedule is revised during the annual canal
closure each year and the roster is changed by twelve hours (Bandaragoda and Rehman
1995), so that the farmers who had their water turn during the night the previous year can
irrigateduringthedaytime.
2.5.3 Organisational andInstitutional Environment: Administrative Set-Upofthe
PunjabIrrigation Department
In Punjab, Pakistan the whole irrigation system is sub-divided into
management/administrative units.AChief-Engineer, whoisresponsible for onezone28,isthe
highest officer (after the Secretary Irrigation of the Provincial government) of the Irrigation
Department. The next officer in the hierarchy of the administration is a Superintendent
Engineer, who is responsible for the Circle29 office. An Executive Engineer (XEN) is in
charge of azone,which is the highest administrative unit of a canal, and the basic hydraulic
unit of the Indus Basin Irrigation system. The XEN is mainly responsible for the operation
and maintenance of the irrigation system. Each canal is then further subdivided into SubDivisions and the Sub-Divisional Officer (SDO) is in-charge of a canal sub-division. He is
assisted by Sub-Engineers in technical matters and by revenue staff for the assessment and
collectionofthewatertax (abiana)30.Animportant actorintheoperation ofthesystem isthe
gauge-reader (or gatekeeper), who is responsible for moving the gates of a distributary
(secondary canal) under the supervision of the Sub-Engineer. The Patwari who has the
lowest rank in the revenue staff also has close contact with the farmers, ashe is responsible
for assessing cropped area and the cropping pattern of the farmers and for making a
warabandifor awatercourse.
2.5.4 Irrigation Management attheWatercourse Level
Water is supplied to the individual fields through the tertiary outlets (locally called moghd)
and watercourses. It isthe responsibility of the Irrigation Department to supply the designed
quantity of water to each tertiary unit (chak)at the outlet. Amoghais,therefore, the contact
point of the Irrigation Department and the farmers since the Irrigation Department is
responsible to manage water up to this point and below this point a group of farmers takes
care of the water distribution. Though they are not responsible to manage this water below
the outlet, they are empowered under the Canal and Drainage Act of 1873 (Nasir, 1993) to
take action in case this canal water is wasted. The Executive Engineer of the Irrigation
Department can stop the water supply to a watercourse that is not properly maintained,
(therefore resulting in wastage of canal water), or can penalise a person through whose
27

Area irrigated from onetertiary outlet (moghd)is called a 'chak'
Whole Punjab Province issub-divided into7 zones
29
Acircle iscomprised of 5canal zones
30
Abiana isthe water tax that isbased onthe area andthe crop irrigated. It ishigher for the cash corps like rice
and sugarcane as compared tothegrain crops like wheat and maize.
28
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neglect canalwater iswasted. The actualmanagement ofwater atthis level remains farmers'
responsibility, however.
2.5.5 TheReality Gap
InPakistanthedesign assumptions andtheirimplications onthemanagement ofthe irrigation
system at the different levels have an impact on the operation of the system. For example,
water was provided for one third of the Cultural Command Area (CCA) and increased
cropping intensity was not foreseen. Poor operation of the irrigation system led to problems
like siltation in the canals, which result in increased bed level elevation, consequently
changing the whole idea of proportional water distribution at the ungated secondary level.
However,theattempts atrehabilitation ofthesystemsbyproviding additional outletstosome
areas changed theconcept of theproportional water distribution (these outlets did not always
have the same hydraulic requirement (Head-Discharge relationship) for operation). Even in
the newly built systems the outlets are found not constructed and installed according to their
design drawings,which has resulted in an in-built inequity inthe water distribution (MurrayRust and Van Halsema, 1998). These problems have been reported in terms of poor
performance oftheirrigation system by several researchers (among others Vander Veldeand
Murray-Rust (1992), Vander Velde (1991), Bhutta and Vander Velde (1992), Kuper and
Kijne (1992)Strosser and Garces(1992)).
Whilethe framework developed byMurray-Rust and Snellen (1993) isuseful to describethe
main system management of the Irrigation System of Pakistan, it is not practical to study
irrigation system performance at the watercourse level. Since the Irrigation Department has
no role in operation and management of canal water at tertiary level, they do not have any
objective ortarget atthis level.Hence,itisdifficult todefine performance atthetertiary level
of the irrigation system in the absence of clear objectives and targets for the canal water
supply. Moreover in the context of the irrigation system in Punjab, where groundwater is
frequently used andprovides about 40 %ofthetotal irrigation water, one cannot separate the
contribution ofpumped groundwater inthecropproduction. Therefore aperformance criteria
isneededthatincludesgroundwater useinperformance evaluation.Moreover,theircriteriato
show the design and management inter-relationships are not very helpful to interpret at the
watercourse level. These criteria do not show what farmers do, and only give results
reflecting thesituation after theirnegotiations.
Researchers like Lowdermilk (1990) look at the farmers' actions as 'anarchy' because they
break rules. However, they often 'break rules' in an orderly way and the underlying
assumption arethatthese actions improvetheperformance oftheirrigation systems.Freeman
(1990) and Keller (1990) write about the gap between the need required and the delivery of
theirrigationwater (whichKeller called relativewater supply).However,themodelproposed
by Keller is a schematic model and does not provide an analytical framework. Different
actors (water users and agency staff) in an irrigation system adapt different strategies to
achieve their objectives by mobilising resources (Mollinga 1998).Agency staff in their daily
irrigation management activities encounter several difficulties that they have to cope with at
short notice, for example demand for more irrigation water supply from farmers and breach
of the irrigation channels. Farmers on the other hand try to adapt long term (planning) and
short-term (operational) strategies31 to improve water control. For instance a farmer acquires
additional waterfor irrigation byinstalling atubewell andhencegoesfor along-term solution
31

Short term strategies adapted by people to deal with the difficult circumstances in the daily irrigation-related
activities arecalled coping strategies (Johnson 1992quoted inManzungu 1999).
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tocopewiththe unpredictable canalwater supply, while another farmer buys groundwater to
copetemporarily withinsufficient canal water.
Agency staff and water users, interact with each other to improve canal water availability,
hence both play important roles in the dynamics of irrigation water management and
appropriating water for agroup of farmers. This interaction between farmers and agency staff
is beneficial for both the agency staff and the farmers: the agency staff, through their rent
seeking practices, get some economic benefit and farmers getbetter water supply. This study
setsouttoshowthe strategies adaptedbythewater userstomanageirrigation water andtheir
effectiveness, and explains interactionsbetween farmers and agency officials.

2.6 RESEARCH QUESTION
Themainresearchquestionofthestudyis:
How and why do farmers intervene in irrigation water supply, what conditions shape
their actions and what is the impact of their action on water delivery in a large scale
irrigation system ofPunjab, Pakistan?
Tooperationalisethemainquestion following sub-questions areposed:
• How do conditions of water supply and infrastructure shape water availability and room
to manoeuvre?
• Howdodifferent farmers takedifferent actions forwatermanagement andwhy?
• What criteria can be used to study and demonstrate impact of farmers' actions on water
delivery?
• Howeffective arefarmers' actions inimprovingwater availability atthe farm-gate?
2.7 OPERATIONALISING THERESEARCH FRAMEWORK
This section summarises and operationalises the research framework to study water
management at the watercourse level. The research framework is outlined and the data
collection set-up is described. The previous sections have shown the following issues to be
significant in understanding outcomes of interaction between technology, people and water
availability:
• technology andwater availability: thephysical characteristics oftheterrain and irrigation
infrastructure aswell astheircapacitytoconveywater
• theinfluence ofthe'delivery environment' in shapingwatermanagement activities
• fanners responsestothewater availability
• criteriatodescribe and assessoutcomesof farmers actions inwater management.
The study framework hasdeveloped aset oftechnical dimensions, farmers actions andwater
management studies that could be studied and compared across the sample watercourses,
reflecting thisreview of conceptual literature, and also initial field study intheresearch area.
Figure 2.1 shows the inter-relatedness of issues below the moghaand provides the research
framework to study how farmers' actions at watercourse level reshape performance at the
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watercourse level.Thedifferent components presented inthediagram arediscussed briefly in
thefollowing paragraphs.
Technologyandwateravailability
In shaping a study of water availability below the mogha, discharge at the mogha is
considered the primary entrance point of the study and part of the delivery environment
(resource), as it shapes the uncertainty in water availability and the farmers' responses.
Discharge at the mogha directly influences the total water available at the farm-gate,
invariablyaffecting theadequacyandreliabilityofthecanalwaterdelivery.
Thephysical conditions3 that are considered toplay an important role in water management
at tertiary level are: (i)design water allowance, (ii) shape and size of the mogha,(iii) length
and slope of the watercourse, (iv) location of farm along the watercourse (v) presence of
(private)tubewells,and(vi)qualityof groundwater.
• Design water allowance: The design water allowance, expressed in discharge per unit
area,determines thedesign discharge andhenceprovidesbasis for water allocation.
• Shapeandsizeofthemogha: This influences thedischarge through themogha,whichin
turninfluences thewateravailability atthe farm-gate.
• Length of the watercourse: It influences the water losses in conveying water to the tail
ofthewatercourse.Theconveyance lossesinthelinedwatercoursewillbemuch lessthan
theconveyance lossesintheunlined watercourse.
• Slope of the watercourse: The slope of the watercourse (together with the discharge
available at the mogha), along with the channel cross section determines the velocity of
the flow inthe watercourse. This in turn, also influences the water available at the farmgate.
• Location of the farm along the watercourse: Canal water availability to the farm
located at the head of the watercourse is more likely to be higher than the canal water
available toafarm atthetail ofthewatercoursebecauseofmoreconveyance distance and
therefore higher conveyance losses.
• Presence of (private) tubewells: The presence of (private) tubewells in the watercourse
command area influences farmers' control over irrigation water interms of adequacy and
reliability. The location of the tubewell determines which farmers can possibly attain
benefit from this water. If a farmer's farm cannot be irrigated from tubewell water (e.g.,
all the tubewells are downstream of his land), he either has to rely on canal water or
installhisowntubewell.
• Quality ofgroundwater:Thequalityof groundwater influences itsuse.Marginal quality
groundwater can not be used very often, moreover, it has to be mixed with the canal
water, and therefore its use is limited. However, it still increases the reliability and the
adequacyoftotal irrigation waterbuttoalimiteddegree.

!

Someofthesefactors werealso used inthe selection of the sample watercourses.
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FARMERS ACTIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS INIRRIGATIONPERFORMANCE BELOW THEMOGHA

Watermanagementactivities
The main water management activities that are needed to be undertaken at tertiary level in a
water scarce system (like in Punjab, Pakistan) are water acquisition, water allocation, water
distribution, watercourse maintenance, and drainage of excess water (these activities have
alreadybeendefined insection2.4).
Farmers actionsinthe responsetowateravailability
In Pakistan the Irrigation Department and farmers are involved in the management of
different levels of an irrigation system in Pakistan. Farmers are the main actors33 in the
management of irrigation below the mogha, they continuously try to acquire more canal
water at the mogha and manage available water as well. However, the arena of action is at
different levels, some actions are taken collectively, others individually. Some activities are
undertaken internally (inside the watercourse command) and others externally (above the
watercourse). Subsequent chapters show what activities were undertaken collectively or
individually, and what activities were negotiated internally in a watercourse and which
required 'external' negotiation with staff ofID.
Criteria todescribeandassessthe outcomesoffarmers actions
In a supply-driven big canal irrigation system like in Fordwah, tasks, responsibilities and
targets of the irrigation managers at the main system level are related to the operation and
maintenance of the main system34. Performance evaluation is mainly studied in terms of
monitoring and evaluation (see Vander Velde (1991);Bhutta and Vander Velde (1992). The
Irrigation Department has no role in operation and management of canal water at tertiary
level therefore they donot have anyobjective or target at this level35. Hence, it is difficult to
define performance at the tertiary level of the irrigation system in the absence of clear
objectives andthetargets forthecanalwatersupply.However, itisthe levelwheretheresults
ofpoorperformance atthe main system level areobvious.Thequantification of performance
at this level will also help in comparing the management of the irrigation managers
(engineers) at the main system level with the managers (farmers) at the tertiary level of the
irrigation system.
Sincethe focus ofthisstudyisontheactions farmers take for watermanagement the analysis
ismainlybased onthewater delivery performance as shaped by the actual users of irrigation
water. Figure 2.2 demonstrates the continuous process of performance evaluation, farmers'
actions (or interventions) and improved performance. A farmer continuously monitors and
evaluateswaterdelivery tohis farm based onwhichhetakesindividual orcollective actionto
improve water delivery and to save the cost of operating tubewells for additional irrigation
water.

33

Though the supply of water at the watercourse level is also influenced by the ID staff, and day to day
operation of the delivery system at higher level. Another very important actor for water availability at the farmgate isthepatwari.
4
Here main system isreferred tothe main and secondary (distributaries) irrigation canals.
35
The ID observes discharges at the main canal and the distributaries. They do not monitor discharge of the
tertiary outlets (moghas), they are supposed to keep a record and check the efficiency of these outlets. If the
actual data ofthe outlets matches the design then the outlets should draw their fair share ofwater supply and the
sediment.
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: farm-gate

Figure2.2:

Water delivery performance
(Before intervention)
• RWS/RIS

Type of activity

&
Organisational
level

Improved water delivery
performance
• RWS/RIS
• Savings (interms of
water and money)

Waterdelivery performance asshaped byfarmers' interventions

Theliterature onperformance indicators isveryrich(seeRao 1993for review)howevermost
of the performance indicators reveal the achievements of the irrigation system at the higher
level of management and seem to overlook the role played by the farmers in these
achievements.Hoeberichts (1996) studiedperformance indicators from farmers' perspectives,
and gavequalitative indicators usedbythe farmers toassess surface water supply. Gowinget
al. (1996) used fuzzy set theory to look at the performance at farm level from farmers'
perspective. However none of them have quantified the impact of water management
activities that farmers undertake which is the main thrust of the current study. Indicators are
needed that could demonstrate the impact of water management activities on water delivery
performance atthetertiary level sub-system.
To study operational management at the tertiary level it is important to understand that
farmers do not compartmentalise the water delivery into performance indicators as such like
the system studies do. They rather have a wholistic view of the water delivery; their main
criterion is the amount of water delivered to them at their farm-gate - something that can
aggregate the result of many interventions. Also, farmers themselves never measure the
amount ofwater:rather theyusetheirown indicators, likethe area irrigated during onewater
turn asaproxyofwater available atthe farm-gate. These local indicators areanalysed further
duringthestudy.
Since a primary concern of farmers is to match the total irrigation water available with the
demand of the crop, discharge at the farm-gate and the Relative Water Supply or Relative
Irrigation Supply seem good indicators to evaluate irrigation water delivery at the
watercourse level. Both RWS and RIS is the ratio between the supply and demand with a
difference that RWS considers rainfall as a part of supply while in RIS rainfall is deducted
from thedemandtogetirrigation waterrequirement. Theformulae tocalculateRWS andRIS

RWS =
RIS

Total Water Supply
Crop Demand
Irrigation Supply
Irrigation Demand

Total Water Supply =
CropDemand
=
Irrigation Supply
=
Irrigation Demand =

Net surface diversions,groundwater pumpage, and rainfall
Potential cropwater requirement
Net surface diversions andgroundwaterpumpage
Potential cropwaterrequirement lesseffective rainfall
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The variability of the discharge at the moghais demonstrated by either plotting the actual
daily discharges over time or by calculating the Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR)over
time.Delivery Performance Ratio istheratio ofactual dischargetothetarget discharge(Bos
et al, 1994). As financial savings is also one of the concerns of farmers it has also been
included in this analysis. Theproductivity in terms of yield (tons perha.)is also calculated
however since RWS can be used a proxy for productivity it is not shown in Figure 2.2.
Besidesproductivitydependsonotherinputs(likefertiliser etc.)aswell.

2.8 SETTING UPDATA COLLECTION
This research collected quantitative and qualitative data in order to understand farmers'
intervention in the irrigation system and their influence on irrigation system performance.
Most of the data is collected from primary sources (i.e., from the field either by
measurements or from interviewing farmers). However, some ofthe data was also gathered
from secondary sources, i.e.,Punjab Irrigation Department (PID). On-going processes were
monitored in the field and documented. Much information was obtained by informal
interaction ofthe field staff. Itwasnotdifficult forthe field staff to discuss about anything
that was happening in the watercourses because of the good rapport they built with the
farmers. Thewaycollective action wasorganised wasalso part ofthe monitoring activityof
the field staff. Whenever possible Panchayat meetings were attended by the researchers to
observe the negotiation process and the outcome of the discussions among farmers. The
following paragraphs give thedata collected attertiary level for each activity, themethodof
gettingthatinformation andthesource.
Technologyandwateravailability
Distributary level data (seetable 2.2)wascollected to show thevariability of dischargetwo
different thetwodistributaries.
Table2.2:

Canalwater availability data collected atdistributary level

Data
Method
Gate Operations
Gauging
Tailgauges
Gauging
'Wheneverthe gate wasmoved

Frequency
Regular1
Daily

Sample
Two distributaries
Two Distributaries

Source
Field Monitoring
Field Monitoring

The data collected to estimate water availability at the watercourse and farm-level is
presented in table 2.3. This data helped in calculating daily discharges to the sample outlet
and to individual farms. In addition, it also helped in showing howmuch water is moreor
less saved bydesilting awatercourse oraportion ofthe watercourse, andthus could helpin
understanding the importance of the activity. The data also showed the daily variability of
canal water supply tothetertiary units andtotheselected farms, which indicated theequity
ofsurface wateramongthewatercourses andamong farmers.
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Table2.3:

Outlettype andcanalwater

Data
Outlet type

supply dataatwatercourse andfarmlevel

Method
Observation

Discharge measurement for
rating curve of the outlets
Water level and actual
discharge
Conveyance losses

Frequency
Once

Sample
6 outlets

Current meter, cut
throat flume
Gauging

Start ofthe
research'
Daily

6 outlets

Inflow outflow

Once every 3
months
Once

6 outlets
6 watercourses

Source
Observation and
Outlet register
Field measurement
Monitoring inthe
field
Field measurement

Canaldimensions: slope of
Topographic survey
6 watercourses
Field measurement
the channel
Discharge measurements at
Current meter, Cut
Regular (for
15 farms2
Field measurement
farm-gate
throat flume
one season)3
This was done once at the start of the research to calibrate the outlets of all the watercourses, and was
repeated for the outlets,which were changed or tampered withduring theresearch period.
2
In three watercourses, MD 1-R,FD 84-L andFD 96-R, three farms, one inhead, middle, and one intail were
selected. Whereas, in other three sample watercourses two farms, one inthe upper halfportion and one in the
lower halfportion ofthe watercourse, were selected.
3
It wasdone for every warabandi turn ofthese farms for onecropping season

Groundwaterpumpage
A summary of the data collection on groundwater is shown in table 2.4. In the study area
groundwater isanimportant factor for farmers toplan and cultivate crops since it givesmore
flexibility inwater application morecertaintyintermsofirrigation.
Table2.4:

Datacollected aboutgroundwaterpumpage anduse

Data
Discharge
Groundwater table
Groundwater pumpage

Groundwater usage

Groundwater quality

Method
Trajectory method1,
cutthroat flume
Observation well
Monitoring of water
distribution/Farmers
interviews
Monitoring of water
distribution/Farmers
interviews
Chemical analysis

Frequency
Regular (twice inan
agricultural season)
Regular
(every two weeks)
Daily

Sample
882

Source
Field measurement

18

Field monitoring

88Tubewells2

Farmers and
Observation

Daily

88Tubewells2

Farmers and
Observation

Once

20Tubewells3

Soil Fertility,
Pakistan

Appendix IIIpresents theTrajectory method toestimate discharge ofthe tubewells.
Includeall thetubewells in 6 sample watercourses.
3
Chemical analysis of the tubewells that according to farmers had saline water was done by Soil and Water
Laboratory, Bahawalpur.This laboratory isunderDirectorate ofSoilFertility, Pakistan
2

Irrigationwateravailabilityfrom othersources
A very small percentage of farmers, in the study area, used water for irrigation from a
different source, like sewagewater, and didnot usecanal water for irrigation .The quantity
of the water used by these farmers was not measured. However, information was gathered
abouttheirwatermanagement activities.
Watermanagement actionsandagency-farmerinteractions
The data collected to study the different water management activities and agency-farmer
interactions is summarised in table 2.5. Most of the data related to water management
1

They soldtheir canal water turn
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activities was collected by regular monitoring of the actual occurrence of the activity. Also
actual processes of organising and performance of water management activities were
observed. Data related to the agency-farmer interactions was needed to study the linkages
betweenthe farmers andPID Staff andthestrategiestheyadopt tomanagewater.
Table2.5:

Information collected about water management actions and agencyfarmer interactions

Data
Pakka warabandi
Agreed upon warabandi

Method
Secondary data
Farmers interview

Water distribution
Desilting ofthe watercourse

Monitoring
Monitoring and
Farmers' interviews
Monitoring and
Farmers' interviews
Monitoring/
Observations and
Farmers' interviews
Monitoring/
Observations and
interviews with
farmers and PID'
staff

Organisation of water
management activities
Any interaction between
farmers and PID1
Farmers and PID1 Staff
Involved in these
interactions
1„

• • . • .•

^

Frequency
Once
Atthe start of
every season
Daily
Regular

Sample
6 tertiary units
6tertiary units

Source
PID'
Framers, Observation

6 tertiary units
6 tertiary units

Farmers
Farmers, Observation

Regular

6 tertiary units

Farmers, Observation

Regular/every
time it
happened
Regular

6 tertiary units

Farmers, Observation

6 tertiary units

Farmers, PID1 Staff
Observation

Punjab Irrigation Department

Agrarian conditions
Datarelatedtoagrariancondition ispresented intable2.6.
Table2.6:

Information collected about

Data
Landholding size of
owners

Method
Farmers interview and
Secondary data1

agrarian conditions
Frequency
Once

Sample
6 tertiary
units

Source
Farmers and
PID

6 tertiary
Framers
Once at the start ofthe
research and afterwards
units
2
every time it changed
Tenancy Status
Farmers interview
Start of every season and
6 tertiary
Farmers
afterwards every time it
units
2
changed
This isfrompakka warabandi which isprepared bythe irrigation department
2
The basic data set were updated every time operational landholding size of a cultivator changed. This usually
happens because of change intenancy arrangements
Operational Landholding
size of cultivators

Farmers interview

Datarelatedtowateruse,andproduction
Otherdatathatwasneeded for the analysis ofthewater management activities is summarised
intable2.7.Meteorological data and othercrop related datawas needed to calculate demand
ofirrigationwater, andtoseethegapbetween demand andsupplyofirrigation water.
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Table2.7:

Data relatedtowateruseand

Data
Rainfall
Other
meteorological data
Cropping pattern

Method
Rain gauge
Secondary

productivity

Frequency
Whenever happened
Monthly

Sample
6 tertiary units
Bahawalnagar
area
6 tertiary units'

Walk through
Seasonal
Survey
Yield
Fanners'
Seasonal
250farmers in 6
Interview
tertiary units
Crop input data
Framers'
52Farms2
interviews
' For allthe farmers insixtertiary units
2
This data was collected from 10 selected farmers from each watercourse except one
cultivators

Source
Field observation

Field observation
Farmers
Farmers

that has only two

2.9 CONCLUDING REMARKS
It isnot only infrastructure and water supplythat determine irrigation performance below the
mogha.Theprevailing institutions and ultimately the users ofthisirrigation water also shape
the irrigation that takes place. Irrigation systems are not only physical systems, different
actorswhointeract witheachother arealsopartoftheirrigation system astheyinfluence and
are being influenced by the physical aspect of irrigation (Chambers, 1988). Farmers, being
active recipients of the technology, evaluate and react to the irrigation services provided to
them. Thus they take an active role in shaping the performance of the irrigation system.
These different issues are inter-linked with each other and cannot be studied in isolation, as
shown in the following chapters. These succeeding chapters will also demonstrate how
farmers' actionsmake adifference intheWaterDelivery Environment.
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THEWATERDELIVERYENVIRONMENTOFTHESTUDY
AREA:WATERDELIVERY,AGRARIANCONDITIONS,AND
PRODUCTION

This chapter describes the 'Water Delivery Environment' of the study area. As described in
chapter 2this is the context in which irrigation is taking place in the study area, drawing on
the framework ofMollinga (1998)andRenault and Godaliyadda (1999):it showsthe context
of people, technology, and water supply in which farmers undertake actions for water
management. To show how the system was performing at the time of study, some
conventional performance indicators like Delivery Performance Ratio, and Relative Water
Supplyarealsopresented,but atthelevelofthewatercourse andthedistributary.

3.1

WATER SUPPLY CONDITIONS ATTHEDISTRIBUTARY LEVEL

The two distributaries, Fordwah and Mahmood, selected for this study are quite different in
their Water Delivery Environment: this was one of the reasons to opt for these two
distributaries. These two distributaries are the last perennial distributaries at the tail of
Chishtian Sub-Division, andtherefore areconsiderably affected by anywater shortage within
the system (see Figure 1.1 for the location of the distributaries along the Fordwah Branch
canals).Moreover, inthecaseof surpluswater supplyfrom upstream, thesedistributaries also
have to carry higher discharges. Both these distributaries are perennial. The 3rd tail end
distributary, Azim, is non-perennial and is not discussed further in this study. Differences in
thewaterdeliveryofthetwodistributaries aresummarised as following:
3.1.1 SizeoftheDistributaries
Fordwah is overall a bigger distributary as compared to Mahmood. It is longer, has a much
bigger command area and thus much higher design discharge as compared to the Mahmood
distributary. Table3.1 givesthephysical features ofthetwodistributaries.
Table 3.1:
Main features of two sample distributaries
Culturable
Distributary
Lengthofthe Design Discharge
CommandArea
Distributary (m3/s)
(CCA)(ha)
(km)
14940
Fordwah
42.6
4.47
825
Mahmood
3.6
0.23
1
Thisallowance isbasedonthedesign
discharge lessthedesign seepage

No.of
Outlets

Water
Allowance'
(1/s/ha)
88
0.25
7
0.25
lossesofthedistributaries

3.1.2 Discharge ofthe Distributaries
Fordwah has amuch higher design discharge than Mahmood as it serves amuch larger area.
However, Mahmood distributarynearly alwaysreceivesmuch morethan itsdesign discharge,
as compared with a much more variable level of supply to the Fordwah distributary. Figure
3.1a and 3.1b present actual and design discharges ofboth the distributaries during the study
period. Discharge variation in both the distributaries is very high; however, Mahmood gets
almost double its design discharge. During the study period, the average discharge of the
Mahmood distributary was 14ft3/s (i.e.3961/s which isabout 170%ofitsdesigndischarge).
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For only 8 %of time (in days) in one year Mahmood did not receive anywater, whereas for
about 94%ofthetime its actual discharge washigher than itsdesign discharge. Forabout 34
% of the time it received 18 ft3/s (509 1/s)or more canal water, which is double than it's
design discharge. Whereas, Fordwah was closed for 16%of time and received equal to or
higher than itsdesign discharge for 50 %of the days. The average discharge of the Fordwah
was 133ft3/s (37641/s), which isabout 84%ofitsdesigndischarge.Thehighest dischargeof
the Fordwah distributary during the study period is 209 ft3/s (i.e., 5914 1/s). The reasons for
the higher discharge of the Mahmood distributary are firstly, that this distributary is very
small therefore it hardly comes under rotation. When a very strict rotation was followed in
kharif 1997,itwas closed for oneweek and open for 3weekswith full supply.Theother tail
end distributaries, Fordwah and Azim (the other non-perennial distributary at the tail of the
Fordwahbranch canal) had rotations with priorities -one week onedistributary was operated
with full supplyand next week the other distributarywould get full supply. Secondly farmers
fromMahmood distributary have good relations with someof the Irrigation staff and most of
the time they manage to get higher discharge in the distributary whenever it is needed. The
reasons for the large improvements in flow in Fordwah distributary are discussed further in
section 3.4.
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Figure3.1b: Water supply to Mahmood distributary during the study period (March
1996-April 1998)
3.1.3 Water Situation attheTail ofthe Distributaries
Thewater supplyat thetail of the distributary indicates the functionality of the channel. The
presence of one foot of water depth at the tail of the distributary is one of the internal
indicators bywhich the Irrigation Department assesses the water delivery performance of the
system. A dry tail of a distributary could either mean a low discharge at the head of the
distributary or a reduced capacity of the channel to carry the design discharge. It could also
mean that the outlets inthe head and the middle reaches of the distributary aredrawing more
water than their designed share. In other words the proportionality of the system has been
disturbed.
The water situation at the tails of the selected distributaries is very different. The tail of the
Fordwah distributary hardly gets anywater, whereas Mahmood's tail is always overflowing1.
Figure 3.2 shows the water situation at the tail of both the distributaries. For the duration of
the studyperiod, the depth at the tail of the Mahmood distributary was greater than one foot
for more than 70%of the time,whereas the tail of the Fordwah distributary was dry for most
of the time. During the twelve months between April 1997 to April 1998 the tail of the
Fordwah distributary was dry for about 52% of days. However for 77 % of the time it
received more than 70% of its design discharge at the head. Which reveals that, even
according to the Irrigation Department criteria, this channel is dysfunctional as the tail ofthe
distributary is not receiving water for most of the time in a year. On contrary, the tail of
Mahmood distributary was dry for only 19%ofthetime in days and for 89 % of the time it
received morethan 70%ofitsdesigndischarge.

1
In fact the tail of the Mahmood distributary also overflows because the Irrigation Department has increased the
height ofcrest ofthe tailclusters of the moghas (there are 3moghas atthe tail of the distributary) while they did
not increase theheight ofthe walls oftheopen flume outlet.
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3.1.4 Desilting ofthe Distributaries
Mahmood distributary is desilted twice in one year, once during the canal closure (January)
and once during summer (June/July). Farmers from the three tail watercourses organise and
undertakethedesiltingactivityofthewholedistributary2.
ThelasttimeFordwah distributarywas fully desilted bytheIrrigation Department was almost
10yearsbefore this studyperiod. However, in 1992-93,it was desilted by farmers on a selfhelpbasis.Thethen Government ofPunjab, inacampaign, mobilised farmers throughout the
province for desilting of almost all the distributaries. Inthe year 1997part of the tail portion
of the Fordwah distributary was desilted. Irrigation Department contracted this work to a
consultancy firm in Pakistan. According to the Irrigation Department, lack of funding is the
mainreason for infrequent desiltingofthedistributaries.
3.1.5 Groundwater Use
The presence of a tubewell in an area is an indication of inadequate3 and unreliable canal
water supply. In the study area, the density of tubewells per 100 ha for the Fordwah
distributary is 8.7 and for Mahmood itis3.Moreover, thenumber of operational hours ofthe
tubewells in Fordwah is much higher than in Mahmood. During the study period tubewells
were operated for 10 % and 90 % in Mahmood and Fordwah sample watercourse
respectively: that shows the relative importance of groundwater use for irrigation in the
distributaries.Nevertheless, thequantity ofpumped water depends on the discharge capacity
ofthetubewell.Theratiospercentage ofusageoftotalwaterpumped during the studyperiod
for Fordwah and Mahmood distributaries was 67: 33 that is also reflected in the total water
use(seesection 3.3.5).

2

The Irrigation Department isofficially responsible for the maintenance ofthe distributaries
This inadequacymay alsobe theresult of increased cropping intensities.

3
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3.2

THESAMPLEWATERCOURSES: WATERRIGHTSANDAGRARIAN
CONDITIONS

The selected tertiaryunits are different inphysical condition, but have more or less the same
set of rules to perform water management activities. Before a description of the selected
tertiary units it is important to describe different features of a typical tertiary unit in Punjab.
Figure 3.3 presents a tertiary unit with different features and local names. The land
demarcation inatertiaryunit or 'chak' isbased onthe 'grid' system introduced bytheBritish
in early nineteenth century4. Under the grid system land was surveyed and divided into
squares or 'murabah' and Blocks. A Block is consisted of 16 squares and is numbered. A
Square is also numbered consecutively starting from the Northwest portion of a revenue
village5 imauza\ It is further subdivided in 25 'killa' - one killa is approximately equal to
one acre -that are also numbered. Permanent concrete posts are used to mark the corners of
the Squares. These posts are often used as a benchmark by farmers to find out the exact
locationoftheirkillas.
Atertiary outlet a 'mogha', connects awatercourse to adistributary channel. Awatercourse6
is a channel that conveys water from a distributary to the farmers' land holdings (Malhotra,
1982). It is generally an earthen channel and has several branches. A watercourse is usually
constructed between the boundaries of the holdings (and boundary of a killa) to avoid
conflicts amongthe farmers. Themain official watercourse iscalled 'sarkarikhal':sarkariis
referred to something owned bythe Government and khalis a local word for watercourse or
channel. Thesarkarikhalis designed bythe ID Engineers and isconstructed bythe farmers.
Farmers make their own farm and field channels to transport irrigation water within their
farms. Awatercourse provides at least one deliverypoint or a farm inlet to each land holding
(or a farmer). A farm inlet, called a 'nakka' could be earthem or a concrete structure. An
earthen or 'katcha7 nakka' isbasically ahole inthe watercourse that could be closed by clay
and bushes. Concrete structures with circular holes that can be closed with concrete lids are
calledpakka8 nakkas. EverySquareisofficially provided withonenakka.
Farmers of a watercourse command area (a tertiary unit) are often referred to as
'shareholders'9, ('pattidar' in local language) by farmers themselves and Irrigation
Department Staff

4

Land demarcation according to such pattern was made compulsory to receive the canal water. It was easy to
introduce this system in the new settlement schemes. However, farmers from the old settlement schemes were
also forced to conform tothisrequirement (Hailey, 1907).
5
A revenue village is a unit for collecting abiana (water tax) from a group of farmers. A Numberdar in a
revenue village ismade responsible tocollectabiana from the farmers.
6
Pakistan has about 88,000 watercourses that serve a CCAfrom60to250 hectares.
7
Katcha means earthern,weak, unofficial.
8
Pakka means concrete, strong, official.
9
They are sharing water from the same mogha.
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MainFeaturesoftheselectedwatercourses
The main attributes of the sample watercourses are summarised in table 3.2. Three kinds of
outlets (mogha) are present in the sample watercourses. Three have an Adjustable
Proportional Module10 (APM), two have an Open Flume with Roof Block (OFRB) and one
has Open Flume (OF). The implications of these outlet types and their dimensions on the
discharge are discussed in section 3.3. The lengths of the selected watercourses range from
1.3 kmto3km.Thesewatercourses arealsodifferent intheirphysical conditions:the longest
watercourse, FD 67-L is almost fully lined and haspakka nakkas, whereas the Mahmood
watercourses are lined up to the first 390 meters. They have a fewpakka nakkas.The other
three selectedwatercourses arecompletelyunlinedwithkatcha nakkas.
Table3.2:

Main attributes ofsixselected watercourses

Distributary
Mahmood Mahmood Fordwah Fordwah Fordwah
Outlet
1030-R
11860-TC 38830-L
67160-L 84140-L
Outlet Type
OFRB
OF
OFRB
APM
APM
Design widthof the
0.42
0.49
0.20
0.16
0.20
outlet (b) (ft)
Design height ofthe
0.74
0.72
0.70
0.59
outlet (y) (ft)
Actualwidth ofthe
0.42
0.21
0.49
0.16
0.21
outlet (b) (ft)
Actualheight ofthe
0.74
0.72
0.66
0.59
outlet (y) (ft)
355
401
317
GCA (acres)
435
169
350
385
264
CCA (acres)
412
105
3.6
3.6
3.6
Water Allowance
3.6
3.6
(ft3/s/1000acres)
Design Q (ft3/s)
1.48
0.38
1.38
0.95
1.26
Watercourse length (m)
1625
2798
1300
3000
2145
number ofTW
10
2
17
24
5
pakka
pakka
pakka
pakka
pakka
Warabanditype
44
No. ofOwners1
77
78
3
86
57
No. ofCultivators2
71
74
2
48
23
No.ofTenants3
19
16
1
29
26
Allocated Irrigation
29
25
59
38
time4(min/acre)
Rangeofthe Officially
35-44
28-34
23-28
26-28
allocated water turn5
(min/acre)
'Owner: who owns agricultural land
2
Cultivator:whoactually cultivates the land (includes owner and tenant)
3
Tenant: afarmer whodoesnot own landbut cultivates it.Hemay sharecrop the landorrent it.
4
Timecalculated bypatwari for theunit area inawatercourse command area.
5
Therange isnot given for thewatercourse FD 38-Lbecause there areonlytwo landowners

Fordwah
96692-R
APM
0.20
0.38
0.22
0.42
174
170
3.6
0.64
2015
10
pakka
48
29
25
56
56-58

There is a link between the number of tube wells in the watercourse command area and the
number of owners in the water scarce Fordwah distributary. Every farmer wants to be
independent and flexible in use of irrigation water. In the Mahmood distributary more
10
In fact amodified version, which isanAdjustable Orifice Semi-Module (AOSM), ofAPM is inuse. However,
since it is stillreferred to asAPM intherecord ofIrrigation Department, the samename isusedhere.
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tubewells are found in the head watercourses because of the choice for rice cultivation, that
has ahigher crop water requirement. However, the number of tubewells in Mahmood is still
much less than in the Fordwah distributary, because of the availability of ample amounts of
water. The quality of groundwater is also much better in the watercourses along the
Mahmood distributary than in the watercourses along the Fordwah distributary since it is
closer toanold riverbed.
The time to irrigate a unit land (allocated irrigation time for the unit area) is different for all
the watercourses because it depends on the CCA and the design discharge of a watercourse,
althoughtherotationcycle(warabandi) inallthecasescompletes insevendays.Intheory,all
farmers inonewatercourse command area should get the same allocation for aunit area, that
is minutes per acre. However, some small discrepancies were found when minutes per acre
for all the landowners were calculated from thepakka warabandi.Some farmers are getting
slightly more than the official allocation, while others are getting slightly less. The officially
allocated warabandi turn iscalculated bydividing the total irrigation turn time inminutes by
the total command area ofthewatercourse written inthepakka warabandi.The allocation of
eachindividual farmer iscalculated bydividinghis full waterturnbyhistotal area.Therange
of the allocated water turn of fanners within awatercourse is relatively big in the Mahmood
watercourses and FD 84-L. Some of the reasons for these ranges are discussed in chapter 5
(section 5.4).Nevertheless theseextremevalues of allocated timeper unit ofarea are few and
the average time calculated using pakka warabandi schedule is very close to the official
allocationpresented inthetable.
3.2.1 Settlement PatternsoftheWatercourses
The study area, originally an arid region, was opened up to immigrants1' for settlement and
agriculture by the Sutlej Valley Project in the 1930's. People from different parts of Eastern
Punjab (and also somepeoplefromotherpartsofthe state,thesepeople are locallyknown as
'Riasati,n) shifted to this area. Today, the settlement pattern is composed of towns, villages
and individual farmhouses. The first land allotment took place in 1930's after the
construction of the project. A second land allotment was done at the time of Partition of
United India, when many Muslims from Central India and East Punjab migrated to Pakistan
(and Hindus &Sikhsmoved outofthearea).However, often peoplefromoneplaceof origin
belongingtoonecaste,triedto stick together. Therefore inmost ofthesettlement villagesthe
population of farmers from one caste or one area of origin are found. Nevertheless, such
patterns are not absolute since in the post independence period farmers also moved out and
newfarmers camein.
The main towns of the study area are Chishtian and Hasilpur. These towns provide
employment opportunities, have processing factories, and provide market outlets to the
agricultural produce ofthe area. Both thetowns have populations of approximately 400,000.
Chishtian town isabigmarket for cotton produce and other agricultural products ofthe area;
it also has a sugar mill. Two of the sample watercourses, MD 1-Rand MD 11-TC, are close
to Chishtian and two, FD 84-L and FD 96-R, are very close to Hasilpur town. Fodder and
vegetables grown in the watercourses FD 84-L and FD 96-R are sold at Hasilpur market.
Fodder is also sold to the farmers having livestock farms. The milk from the cattle of these
" However, part of the area was cultivated, even before the Project started, especially during the flood season
because ofthe inundation canal oftheRiver Sutlej. People were living along theriver aswell.
12
The State iscalled 'Riasat' inthe local language,therefore people from the state are 'riasati'
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dairy farms is sold to the milkmen, who sell it in the town. Farmers also sell cattle at the
cattle market, which is organised from time to time on a regular basis. The watercourse FD
38-L is relatively more close to Chishtian than Hasilpur whereas FD 67-L is more close to
Hasilpur.
In two of the sample watercourses, FD 84-L and MD 11-TC, cultivators live in villages13
(which are also local administrative centres with schools). The cultivators in other
watercourses live in individual farmhouses known as 'deras', which are usually constructed
within their landholdings. These deras (houses) are spread over the whole watercourse
command area. In the watercourse FD 67-L some houses are concentrated in one or two
placesinthewatercoursecommand area.
Most of the farmers in the selected watercourses are settlers, and more than one caste is
present inonevillage.Thereisonlyonewatercourse,FD67-L,with onedominant caste- 77
%of farmers from onecaste -and anotherwatercourse,FD 84-L,withtwodominant castes one with 52 % of farmers and other with 32 % of farmers14. The rest of the watercourses
have farmers from many different castes, although, one or two castes are in the majority. In
these cases,most of the farmers in one village have migrated from the same area even ifthe
caste is different. It appeared in the study that caste seems to have an influence in the
execution of some water management task in certain watercourses. For instance, in case of
MD 1-R,work distribution to desilt awatercourse is done according to the castes. However,
this research was not focused on caste to understand the relation between the caste
composition ofthevillage andwater management activities. More research could be doneon
this issue. Other researchers studying irrigation in the Punjab, like Merrey (1983, 1986a,
1986b),noted that theroles and norms throughwhich water management activities (which he
refers toasirrigation tasks)materialise areimbedded inthelargersocial structure -especially
the kinship-based biradarisystem. He analysed the effect of biradarismand kinship on the
execution ofwatermanagement tasks.Inthevillagesheworked in,the conflicts between and
within different biradariswerethemainhindrance intheprocessofeffective rehabilitation of
thewatercourse(s).
3.2.2 Agrarian Conditions
Landtenurepattern
The individual landholding size in the selected watercourses is reduced as a result of
inheritance of the land from father to children. As the population has increased the
landholding sizehasbecome smaller. Someof the landowners increase their operational land
holding sizebyrentinginmoreland.Inthisstudytheoperational landholding sizeistakenas
the land actuallyoperated orcultivated byafarmer. Table 3.3presents the average, minimum
and maximum landholding sizes of the owners and the cultivators of the selected
watercourses.
The watercourse FD 38-L has only three owners and two cultivators. Two of the owners are
relatives, they are father and son and have leased out their land to one farmer. Hence the
operational landholding size of the two cultivators is more or less the same. Thepresence of

13

Farmersof thewatercourse FD 84-L are infact living intwo villages
Farmers from these twocastes arerelated toeach otherbymarriage.

14
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one big landowner15 in the watercourse FD 67-L has increased the average landholding size
by 38 %. If that landowner is excluded the average landholding size becomes 2.1 ha. The
watercourse FD 84-L has the smallest average landholding size of owners: this watercourse
alsohashighestnumberoftenants.
The operational land holding size of the cultivators in sample watercourses, presented in
Table 3.3, reveal that the watercourse FD 84-L has the smallest gap between the minimum
and maximum land holding within the watercourse command area16. This may explain the
fact that thiswatercourse hasthemost diversetenancyarrangements, and also has the highest
percentage of farmers having off farm employment. This suggests that the farm size is too
small for livelihood of a family, therefore owners bring in tenants and seek off-farm
employment themselves.
Table 3.3:

Operational landholding sizes of the cultivators in six selected
watercourses

Watercourse

Landholding size ofthe landowners
Operational Landholding Sizeinha.
Average
Maximum
Minimum
Maximum
Minimum
Average
1.7
14.2
MD 1-R
0.1
1.96
14.17
0.10
MD 11-TC
2.0
11.1
0.2
2.11
11.13
0.20
12.8
19.4
FD 38-L*
9.5
19.23
19.43
19.03
3.4
FD 67-L
60.3
0.1
3.57
20.04
0.10
1.2
FD 84-L
8.8
0.1
2.15
7.70
0.20
1.4
2.38
12.60
0.10
FD 96-R
5.5
0.05
* This watercourse only has two cultivators with almost same operational land holding size therefore all the
values are almost same.

Tenancy classes present in the selected watercourses are 'Owner-Cultivators'17,
'Sharecropping'; and 'Renting'. 'Owner-cultivator' refers to the farmers who cultivate their
own land.
Two main arrangements sharecropping exist: one is the sharecropping for 50 percent, in
which both owner and tenant are equally responsible for the expenditures and get equal
harvest of the crops. Each pays 50 % of the total expenditure and has a right to 50 % of the
yield of all the crops cultivated. In the other arrangement of sharecropping owners get 75%
of the yield but provide all the inputs except labour, which is provided by the tenant. The
tenant,whointhiscase,provides allthe labour18, doesnotpayfor theinputs and gets25%of
thetotalproduce.Inthethirdkindoftenancyarrangement,that isrenting,anowner leasesout
landtoatenant for afixedamount ofmoney.Atenant, inthiscase,gets 'temporary' rightson
land. He can cultivate the land, as he wants. The landowner cannot interfere with his
cultivation practices. Appendix TV presents terms and conditions of different tenancy
agreements. These contracts are usually made for one or two years, including two crop
seasonskharifand rabi .
15

This landowner isalso an influential person inthewatercourse command area.
Although inall the watercourses except FD 67-L and FD 38-L, the operational landholding size of majority of
the farmers isless than 5acres (2.02 ha.) (Wahaj etah, 2000).
17
Inthisresearch, Landowners whoare cultivating their lands themselves are considered a tenancy class in order
tobe able tocompare themwiththeother tenancy classes present inawatercourse command area.
18
The tenant islike apermanent labourer inthis arrangement.
19
This contract may be renewed after one or two years. In case of renting contracts, owners prefer not to lease
out their land for more than 5 years, firstly because they want to increase the rent; and secondly because of the
16
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In the selected watercourses, two watercourses, FD 84-L and FD 96-R, have more diverse
tenancyarrangements.Thereason mightbethatthesetwoFordwahwatercourses arecloserto
the city where there are better opportunities for off-farm employment. Certainly off farm
employment is also greater than in the other watercourses (see table 3.4). It has also been
found that in some cases one cultivator is owner-cum cultivator on one parcel of land, is a
sharecropperonanotherparceloflandandisalesseeonthethirdparcel ofland.However,he
must have enough manpower to cultivate all these parcels. Sometimes, a farmer owns small
parcels of land in morethan onewatercourse,whoseboundaries arenot adjacent. Inthat case
the farmer may only cultivate one parcel and rent in more land in the same watercourse
(preferably adjacent tohis ownland)andleaseouttheparcel ofland intheotherwatercourse.
Or he may also lease out both the parcels and rents in land in a completely different
watercourse (as in the case of one of the cultivators in the watercourse FD 38-L). However
this strategy to consolidate area cultivated is not very common. The selected watercourses
along the Mahmood distributary (MD 1-Rand MD 11-TC)have arelatively high number of
ownercultivators.
Table3.4:
Off farm employment insix selectedwatercourse command areas
Watercourse Numberofcultivatorshavingoff
%ofcultivatorshavingoff farm
employment
farm employment
MD1-R
1
1.3
MD11-TC
7
8.8
50.0
FD38-L
1
FD67-L
13.9
6
FD84-L
45.8
22
FD96-R
12
41.3
More than 40 % of the cultivators in the watercourses FD 84-L and FD 96-R have other
sources of income besides agriculture. Very often persons with a college education or
university degree prefer to find ajob in the Government sector instead of cultivation. Apart
from higher income, thesejobs also give some respect and influence within the community.
Inthecaseofthewatercourse MD 1-R, thereisonlyonecultivatorwith anoff-farm job:heis
Gauge Reader in the Irrigation Department. He leased in land because it is adjacent to his
place of duty therefore he could easilykeep an eyeon the water level in the Branch and act
accordingly. Atthesametimeheearnssomeextramoneyfrom cultivation.
3.2.3 SocialRelationsandLeadership inWaterManagement
In almost all the watercourses one or more influential farmers are present who have more
wealth and power than the rest of the farmers, and therefore are considered leaders or
influential persons inthe watercourse command. Prestige and power is not related onlywith
land: nor do responsibilities of collective action always lie with the wealthiest farmers. In
irrigation communities one can gain the authoritybyrepeatedly initiating atask or organising
a water management activity20. More details of the relation of responsibilities and roles in
fear of losing their land. In some cases renters tried to occupy this land legally by transferring it to their names
(Terpstra 1998).
20
Hunt (1989) identified the authority of a local water management organisation in an irrigation community. He
recognises the size of an organisation and its influence, the source of legitimacy of authority, performance of the
tasks of the organisation, the fulfilment of roles and the evaluation of their performance, and its financial
viability and economic sustainability tobe important anddescribe the authority ofthe organisation.
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collective action aregiveninchapter 4(section 4.5).Generally speaking one ormore farmers
are responsible for resource mobilisation within the watercourse command area or village,
depending onthenature of the task. Similarly one or more farmers are considered helpful or
unofficially responsible for theworkneeded tobedoneoutsidethewatercourse, for example,
negotiation with the Irrigation Department. These farmers are considered 'knowledgeable'
and having more exposure to 'outside' world by the fellow farmers. Thus 'knowledge' and
'exposure' arealsosourceofauthority.
The influential and smaller farmers sometimes have a kind of dependency relationship.
Influential farmers help others and in return get some labour input if needed or votes in case
they are politicians. Or, small farmers get things, like fuel, on credit from the influential
farmer and therefore do not object inequitable water distribution. These influential farmers
could also use their influence in anegative way in order to show their power and to impress
their opponent. Influential farmers are not always big landowners in the watercourse
command area, theymay also own a small piece of land in awatercourse command area. Or
they may be tenants, who have rented in land or are sharecropping land in the watercourse
command areas. In these situations, these tenants and small landowners usually have
considerable amount of land in other, neighbouring watercourses. Thus, these tenants can
have a higher socio-economic status as compared to some of the landowners of the
watercourse.
Irrigation water management is mainly men's task and responsibility in the study area.
Although women own land (through inheritance), often their male family members (father,
husband or brother) cultivate the land. Or it is given on lease. Some women are involved in
agricultural activities however they neither irrigate fields nor they are involved in
organisation orperformance ofwatermanagement activities.Therefore, inthisthesisa farmer
isreferred toas 'he'.
The forum that farmers use to discuss water related issues is the 'Panchayat'21: although it
does not have a legal status, it is a traditional method and is accepted by the water users.
Farmers usethe wordPanchayatfor anymeeting to discuss issues and take decisions. While
a formal Panchayatis not present anymore (at least not in the study area) it still works and
eldersofthevillage(orwatercourse) andsometimes thenumberdar ispresent todiscuss the
issues.Theseeldersofthevillagepossescertain respect23 becauseoftheir ageor social status
and may also be representing their biradarisand thus have higher social status within their
biradaris.Similarly,ingeneral anyfarmer can call for aPanchayatfor anyissue or disputefor instance a dispute about the land between two farmers could be discussed in the
Panchayat.Ifthe dispute among the farmers involved could not be solved in thePanchayat,
or one party is not satisfied with the decision, only then the concerned parties go to court,
sinceit takesalotoftimebefore anydecision istakenbythe court.Besides it isexpensiveto

21

In some parts of India formal Panchayats are present at village level and have legal status. These Panchayats
alsohave ahead (or a chairman) and othermembers.
22
(or lambardar) the person responsible to collect abiana from the water users and give it to the Revenue
Department. Ascompensation hegets some land for andhealso doe not hastopay abiana.
23
Religious leaders or Imam (person who leads prayers in the Mosque) are also respected by others because of
their religious knowledge and religious tasks they perform. However, in the study area they are usually not
involved in conflict resolution but they are involved in decision making related to water management if own or
cultivate land inawatercourse command area.
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gotothecourt.However thedecisiontaken inthePanchayatcouldbeused asevidence inthe
court(Terpstra 1998).
3.2.4 Interaction Between the Farmers and the Irrigation Department Staff: Location
ofIrrigation Staff andMeanstoAccessThem
The main office of the Irrigation Department (ID) for the study area is in Chishtian town,
wheretheSub-divisional officer (SDO)sitswithhisadministrative, maintenance andrevenue
staff24. The Executive Engineer (XEN) of Fordwah canal, who is responsible for the whole
canal sitsinBahawalnagar -abiggercity,which isabout 90kmsfromChishtian. TheIDalso
has an office at the Sub-Engineer level in the Hasilpur town. The Gauge Reader, who is
responsible tooperate gatesof Mahmood, Fordwah and Azim distributaries, isrequired to be
present very close to the structure all the time. Therefore, a Gauge Reader lives next to this
regulation point25. Patwarisdo not have apermanent office, since they arerequired tobe in
thefieldfor most ofthetime. Someofthemaintenancefieldstaff oftheID,theMateandthe
Baildar, are also in the field for most of the time. They are responsible for small repairs and
earthwork.
Farmers very often know where tofindthese ID staff. However, the most contacted EDstaff
arethe Sub-Engineer for mogharemodelling, and thePatwarifor achange inthewarabandi
or to save the abiana (water tax). Patwaris are the ones who assess the cropped area and
therefore abiana for each farmer26. Farmersfromthe Mahmood distributary also contact the
Gauge Reader veryoften to move the gatesofthedistributary. It is easier for them to contact
the Gauge Reader and the SDO because of less distance as compared to the farmers of the
Fordwah distributary. Appendix V presents main tasks and responsibilities of the ID staff
contacted mostbythe farmers.
Some of the farmers who have also served Irrigation Department as apatwari or other lower
level staff recognise the difficulties which ID staff faces in their day to day encounters with
the farmers and thepolitical leaders ofthearea,based ontheir own experience. Buttheyalso
know therightpersons to contact in the IDto get their work done. These farmers, who have
worked for ED,accuse politicians for the bad functioning of the main irrigation system. Box
3.1 presentsviewsofanex-patwariwhoiscultivatinghislandnow.

24

Chishtian Sub-division is considered a difficult area for irrigation managers because of the high level of
political interference. Therefore SDOs try to minimise their tenure -5 SDOs have been transferred in and out in
3 years (from 1993to 1996)- whereas their normal tenure is2- 3 years (Kuper, 1997).
25
To earn some extra living, hehasrented inland along theMahmood distributary.
26
However, they do not collect this abiana. It is collected by the Numberdar of the village. The abiana is based
on the irrigated area and crop. It is highest for the cash crop like sugarcane vegetables and rice and cotton, since
these are thecrops,which need irrigation water most andare veryprofitable. Abiana for the main crops grown in
the sample watercourses is:
Crop
Abiana per acre
RsAJSS
Sugarcane
141/3.5
Vegetable
79/1.97
Cotton
77/1.93
Rice
73/1.8
49/1.2
Wheat
31/0.8
Fodder
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Box3.1:

Views of anex-patwaricumfarmer onthe problemsfaced bytheID staff
andontheinvolvement ofpoliticians inthemanagement ofthe irrigation
system

Farmer OH)1 49, who owns 7 acres of land in one of the sample watercourses, was an expatwari with the Irrigation Department for 17years from 1948 to 1965.At the beginning of
hisjob he was happy and satisfied with his work, however with the passage of time he felt
moredifficulties in fulfilling hisjob ashefelt thathehad tokeepboth fanners andhisbosses
happy. According to him patwaris used to feel happy and contented even if someone (a
farmer) would reward themwith a small amount ofmoney (Rs. 10)ingoodold days.Hetook
early retirement after he felt that he could no longer perform his duties properly because of
thepolitical interference.
He feels that themanagement ofthe irrigation systemhasdeteriorated since 1965,sincewhen
political interference of the big landlords has been increased. He is aware of the fact that ID
officials get threats of transfers and sometimes even get suspended, if they donot co-operate
with the big landlords and their tenants. In the worst cases ID officials have received life
threats in case of non co-operation with these people. The whole system has entered into a
vicious circle - small farmers steal water because they see big landowners doing and get
away with it without paying any penalty. If these small farmers are caught while stealing
water, by the ID staff, they seek help from either big landlords or the political leaders of the
area. Political leaders of the area help these farmers because they are their vote banks. The
effect of stealing of canal water appears in the form ofwater scarcity at the tail of the system
where other farmers suffer. Every one blames everyone else for bad functioning of the
system.The IDhasapotential tomanage this systemverywell only ifpolitical interference is
minimised.

3.3

SAMPLE WATERCOURSES: OUTLET TYPES AND WATER SUPPLY
DURING THE STUDY PERIOD

3.3.1 Outlet Type in the Selected Watercourses
The type and the design of an outlet has greatest impact on the water distribution, therefore it
is ofprime importance to the canal engineers and the irrigators (Mahbub and Gulhati 1951). It
influences the equitable water distribution within a distributary and determines the discharge
formulae to be used. The selected watercourses have three types of outlets 27 (See Appendix
VI for sketches and other details):
•
•
•

Adjustable proportional Flume (APM) orAdjustable Orifice Semi-Module (AOSM)
Open Flume (OF)
Open Flume with Roof Block (OFRB)

27

Although there is one more type of outlet, pipe outlet, found in the selected distributaries. About 10 pipe
outlets are installed along the Fordwah distributary, these pipe outlets are installed where the working head was
not enough for the functioning of the semi-module (Hart, 1996).Along Fordwah distributary OFRB are present
in the first half of the distributary (RD 0 to Rd 65) and APM/AOSM along the second half of the distributary
(from RD 65to 139).The tail ofthe Fordwah distributary has OFRD. Whereas along the Mahmood distributary
first two outlets off-taking from the right side are pipe outlets and first two left outlets are OFRB. Three tail
outlets (tailcluster) are open flumes.
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The outlets were calibrated to obtain daily discharges of the watercourses. The Open Flume
outlet however, was not calibrated with its formulae because it was always drowned under
water,therefore thedischarge formulae for anopen flume couldnotbeused for calibration, as
the area of the flume through which water is flowing could not be determined. Instead, a
section ofalined portion of thewatercourse 50meters downstream of the outlet was gauged,
and this measurement was used as a calibration after consulting irrigation and hydraulic
engineers. Only one outlet, that is the OFRB of the watercourse FD 38-L, needed to be
calibrated for two flow conditions because of the higher elevation of the watercourse
downstream of the outlet. The sediment deposition in the first hundred meters increases the
bed elevation and therefore changes the flow condition from modular to submerged (or nonmodular). The outlet of the watercourse MD 11-TC (outlet type OF) could also not be
caliberated with its standard discharge formulae because it was drowned inwater28, for most
of the time that resulted in continuous change in the actual area through which water was
flowing. After discussions with someof the irrigation and hydraulic engineers itwas decided
to calibrate the lined section of the watercourse atthehead byusing empirical formulae. The
discharge formulae used for calibration of the outlets for different flow conditions29 are as
follows:
OutletType(s)
Orifice (OFRBandAPM)with
semi-modular flow condition

Orifice (OFRB andAPM)with
non-modular flow condition
OpenFlume 1 non-submerged)

DischargeEquation(s)
Q =CBYJ2gHs

Sampleoutlet
MD 1-R
FD38-L
FD67-L
FD84-L

Q=CBYA/2g(Hu-Hd)

FD38-L

Q=CBHu3'2
Q=KDn

MD11-TC

Sectionofthewatercourse
Where:
Discharge
Q
Discharge Coefficient
c
Breadthoftheoutlet
B
Heightoftheoutlet
Y
Hs
Hu-Y
Upstream water level abovethecrest
Hu
Hd
Downstream water levelabovethecrest
Discharge Coefficient
K
D
Depthofthewaterinthechannel
n
_
Exponent

28
The explanation given by the farmers and the irrigation department officials is that when the distributary was
remodelled theheight ofthe crest of the outlet wasincreased while theheight of the side walls wasnot increased
and therefore the outlet is most of the time drowned even with itsdesign discharge.This was also found true but
higher water supplywasthemain reason for this overflow.
29
SeeVisser (1996) for different types offlow conditions for weir and orifice flow.
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3.3.2 TheInfluence ofOutlet Dimensions onWaterSupply inSelected Watercourses
Thesizeofanoutlet determines potentialdischargetoawatercourse.Therefore it iscritical in
the supplyof irrigation water for the farmers, and is apoint where farmers intervene with the
system and get benefit for the whole group within a watercourse command area. Sometimes
farmers tamperwiththeoutlet inordertoacquireadditional canal irrigationwater.
At the start of the research, five out of six selected watercourses had almost the same
dimensions as designed. However, one of the outlets was 21.6 % bigger than its design
dimensions,hencethewateritdrawsis20%moreonaverage30.
Later during the research farmers intervened and tampered with31 another outlet, MD 1-R,a
few times.First the farmers broke the outlet. When the Irrigation Department (ID) interfered
and fixed it32, farmers tampered with it again. Nevertheless it was fixed again by the ID
within few days, but a compromise was made by increasing the Y (the elevation of the roof
block above the crest) of the outlet by about 3 %. However this increase in the Y did not
increasethedischarge,inthesensethatthedischargetothedistributarywasdecreased.
Thedimensions of another outlet FD 67-Lwere alsochanged bythe Irrigation Department in
rabi 1997-98;itswidthBwasincreasedbyalmost 10%andheightYwasdecreased byabout
3 % that resulted in a total increase of 8% in the discharge. The impact of these changes in
mogha dimensions isdiscussed indetail inthechapters4and6.
3.3.3 Water Supply During theStudy Period
The study period that lasted for three agricultural seasons was special in terms of water
supply. Thefirstseason that is rabi 1996-97,was normal but at the start of the kharifseason
one of the link canals that carry water from Balloki headwork to the Suleimanke headwork
got damaged. Therefore the water, which according to farmers was already scarce, became
even scarcer. This scarcity of water, in combination with the water theft33 upstream in the
system bybig landowners,madethewater situation evenworse for the fanners atthetail end
ofthesystem. Watertheft upstream isa factor that always influences water distribution inthe
Chishtian Sub-Division (personal communication with IrrigationDepartment staff). However,
attheendofkharifseasonthelinkcanalwasrepaired andcanalwatersupply improved.
Another big incident that had influence on canal water supply of the study area was the visit
of the Prime Minister (PM) of Pakistan to the area in July 1997. During the visit the PM
witnessed cuts in one of the distributaries in the area by the bigger farmers. He suspended
most of the Irrigation Department staff of the irrigation circle and also promised to take
appropriate actions against the farmers whowere indulged inwater theft. Though such forms
of water theft by the farmers were not occurring in the distributaries studied, the whole
emphasis on equitable water distribution by the PM influenced water supply to the selected
watercourses duringtheremainderofthe studyperiod.

30

This 20% istheaverage ofone year (April 1997-April 1998) daily discharges.
Theymade holes inthe walls of the outlets and also damaged theroof.
The Irrigation Department interfered because of high awareness due to the visit of the Prime Minister. This is
discussed moreinsection 4.1
33
Here water theft also includes theuse ofpower or influence togetahigher discharge than authorised.
31

32
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The Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR) which is the ratio of actual supply to the design
supplywascalculated for all the samplewatercourses.TheDPRofthe selected watercourses,
presented in figure 3.4, shows that the water supply to the watercourses along Fordwah
distributary was highest in rabi 1997-98 and lowest inkharif 1997. Average DPR during the
studyperiod was highest for the watercourse at the head of the distributary, followed by the
one at the tail reach of the distributary; this is mainly because of the increased moghasize.
Although the mogha of FD 38-L has the correct design dimension, it is still drawing more
water than its design share. In theory, it should draw its design discharge. The only
explanation of this is that, since the capacity of the Fordwah distributary to carry water has
been reduced because of sedimentation, hence the water levels of the distributary are higher
than the design water level for same discharge at the head of the distributary. Hence higher
workingheadresults inthe increased dischargeofthemogha.Thewater supplysituation was
improved considerably inrabi 1997-98becausei)oneofthedamaged linkcanalwasfixedii)
distribution among the distributaries became more equitable after the PM's visit. However,
the average DPR for the whole study period still remained well below 1 for the two
watercourses,FD67-LandFD84-L,alongthemiddlereachoftheFordwah distributary.

WhenDPR= 1

IRabi1996-97 DKharif 1997^Rabi 1997-98 *OverallAverage
Figure3.4:

Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR) of the six selected watercourses along
Fordwah and Mahmood distributaries during the study period (January
1997toApril 1998)

The watercourses along the Mahmood distributary show a different situation since the
discharge ofthedistributary isusuallymuch greaterthan itsdesign share ofwater. Therefore
both the selected watercourses (one at the head and the other at the tail of the distributary)
haveaDPRofmorethan 1 throughoutthe studyperiod.Theheadmoghawasreceiving about
175 %ofthe design during rabi 1996-97:that reduced to about 150% in kharif 1997 and to
137 % in rabi 1997-98. This change in the discharge of the mogha was due to the overall
reduction in the discharge of the distributary after the PM's visited the area. According to
these farmers the water supply has deteriorated. The privilege which the farmers of these
watercourses have been getting in terms of higher water supply had become a right in their
eyes:when it wastakenback they felt deprived of their right. Some farmers evenblamed the
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researchers (IWMI-Pakistan) for the reduced water supply: they said that since researchers
had started measuring discharge, water supply had deteriorated. Nevertheless, one of the
farmers who first blamed the researchers for poor water supply said that he realised that this
reduction in the discharge of moghawas due to the fact that canal water is reduced, making
thesituationverydifficult for them.Inthewordsofa farmer:
"We are like fish that live in water and inpast we never had any water shortage, wegot
waterwheneverweneededitbutnowwhenthe wateristakenawayfrom uswearesuffering
likefishwouldsufferwithoutwater.Weknowthatitwasnotourrightbutweareusedtoget
morewaterandnowwehaveproblems in surviving. "
In the selected tail watercourse of the Mahmood distributary the water situation remained
more or less the same. One would expect a decrease in discharge and thus in DPR of this
moghaas aresult of the decrease in water supply to the distributary. But since the Irrigation
Department downsized some of the upstream moghas to their design dimensions the
discharge atthetaildidnotchange.Itremained morethan 1for allseasons.
The seasonal DPR shows the difference between the design and the actual discharge of the
watercourses in a season. However it does not show the fluctuation in daily discharges, of
these watercourses. Thus, the Coefficient of Variation (CV) - standard deviation/mean - of
daily discharges of all the sample outlets are calculated, for the whole study period (18
months 4 ), to show variability in canal water supply. The CV of daily discharges are 0.62,
0.64,0.71,0.64,0.60,and 0.59 for thewatercourses MD 1-R, MD 11-TC,FD 38-L,FD67-L,
FD 84-L, and FD 96-R respectively. These values, showing a high variation in daily
discharges, cannot be used to show the general picture, since the canal water supply to the
system wasunusually disturbed duetosomeinfrastructural problems inoneofthe link canals
for one full month (inJune 1997). Therefore theCVofdailydischarge wascalculated for the
whole study period minus the month of June 1997. While this decreased the variability
coefficient, itnevertheless wasquitehigh.Thenewvalues ofCV for thewatercourses MD 1R,MD 11-TC,FD38-L,FD67-L,FD 84-L,andFD96-Rare0.55,0.57,0.63,0.55,0.51,and
0.49 respectively. These values show ahigh degree of fluctuation, and therefore unreliability
in the canal water supplies to the watercourses. Inthe case of MD 1-R, this CV of discharge
also includes the impact of farmers' action to refuse the surplus canal water supply by
blocking the mogha35 - the actual discharge during the days the mogha is blocked becomes
zero. A CV of discharge for MD 1-R without considering the days when discharge was nil
because of farmers interventions is even less,which is 0.5.An interesting observation isthat
the fluctuations in the last two sample watercourses along the Fordwah distributary are of
more or less the same magnitude. The reason might be that they are physically very close to
each other (the distance between these watercourses is about 3.8 kms). The highest
fluctuations are felt in the watercourse FD 38-L, which can be explained by the depth at
whichthe OFRBisinstalled inthedistributarycross section. Since itisinstalled quitehighin

34

The period (4 to 5 weeks) when canals are closed for routine maintenance was not included in the analysis,
because it is considered a part of the planning: for this period of time no water delivery was planned for the
watercourses.
35
Although italso happened inthe sample watercourses along the Fordwah distributary, that farmers blocked the
mogha when they did not need canal water, but for fewer days. Hence it did not influence the CV of the
discharge. In case of MD 11-TC, farmers do not block the mogha to manage excess canal water supply, they
rather drain itinthewater-logged area. Therefore this activity does not effect the discharge atthe mogha.
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thedistributary, asmallreduction inthewater levelhasabigimpactonthedischarge through
thismogha .
3.3.4 WaterAllowanceVersus Supply
The water allowance defines the size ofanoutlet, and therefore provides the basis for design
of a distributary channel (Mahbub and Gulhati, 1951; Govt, of West Pakistan, 1961).
Generally, water allowance is expressed in cusecs (ft3/s) per 1000 acres of Culturable
Command Area (CCA). The water allowance for the selected distributaries' command areas
and therefore of the selected watercourses command areas is 3.6 ft3/s per 1000 acres.
However, actual water supply (in ft3/s/1000 acres) to the watercourses maybe different from
thewaterallowance(3.6ft3/s/1000 acres).
Principally the water supply to the official command areas of the watercourses should be
equal to (or close to if not equal) their water allowance. In practice it is not the same, as
shown herebythe high discharge fluctuation. Another reason is that farmers, very often, do
not cultivate one hundred percent of their command area but leave some land fallow37. In
whichcasetheir actual supply shouldbe greater thantheir water allowance. Table3.5 shows
the water supply (that is water delivered in ft3/s/1000 acres) as calculated based on the
designed Culturable Command Area (CCA), and the Actual Cropped Area (ACA). Water
supply based on both the areas - CCA and ACA - was calculated using the following
formulae:
Waterdelivered inft3/s /1000acresofCCA=(discharge/CCA) * 1000
Waterdelivered inft3/s/1000acresofACA=(discharge/ACA) *1000
Wheredischarge38isinft3/s,andCCAandACAinacres
The table also shows the ratio between the water supply (in ft3/s/1000 acres) based on both
the areas (CCA and ACA) and water allowance - that is 3.6 ft3/s/1000 acres. Theoretically
thisvalue shouldbe 1for CCA,however it isnot so.Forthe first two seasons,rabi 1996-97
and kharif 1997,the ratio of actual water delivered based on CCA to the allowance was less
than 1for alltheselected Fordwahwatercourses andgreaterthan 1for theselected Mahmood
watercourses. This shows the extent of water scarcity according to the design criteria. The
ratiobetween actualwater supplybasedonCCAandwater allowance isbelow 1 evenincase
of the watercourse FD 96-R whose mogha was remodelled and enlarged. While the water
supplyremainedhigherthan 1for selectedMahmoodwatercourses inrabi 1997-98,thewater
supply of the two selected watercourses along the Fordwah distributary - FD 38-L and FD
84-L-alsoexceededthetheoreticalvalueof1.
In all the selected watercourses the water supply based on ACA is higher than the water
supply based on CCA because the actual cropped area is less than the CCA. However the
situation is more or less same when different watercourses are compared. The water supply
based onACAisverygood inthe selectedwatercourses alongtheMahmood distributary: the
36

Earlier studies (Visser, 1996; Wahaj, 1995) also show that the water distribution to the head outlets is more
correlated tothe distributary discharges thanthetailoutlets.
37
This land is left fallow for several reasons including scarcity of canalwater. In fact the system isdesigned with
much less design cropping intensity (see section 3.4.2 for details). Note that water allowance is based on full
CCA whereas design cropping intensity isthepercentage ofCCA.
38
Note that the average discharge ofthewhole season wasused inthe calculations.
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ratio between the water supply based on ACA is much higher than 1 showing no signs of
water scarcity according to the design criteria. The situation is different in the selected
Fordwah watercourses. Water supply based on ACA of two of the selected Fordwah
watercourses - FD 38-L and FD 96-R - is greater than 1in all the seasons. The watercourse
FD67-Lreceived lessthantheirwater allowance inthe first two seasonsbut thewater supply
improved - ratio of water delivered based on ACA and water allowance exceeded 1- in the
last season of the study period, i.e., rabi 1997-98. Water supply to one of the selected
watercourses,FD84-L,remained below 1 throughout thestudyperiod.
Overall, water supply situation to all the selected Fordwah watercourses became better after
the water supply situation improved in late kharif 1997. Nevertheless the ratio between the
water supplybasedonCCAandwaterallowance remained below 1for twowatercourses,FD
67-LandFD84-L.Thefollowing chapterswill showhowdotheymanagethiswaterscarcity.
Table3.5:

Actual water supply (ft3/s/1000acres) versus water allowance (i.e., 3.6
ft/s/1000 acres) of six selected watercourses during the study period
(January 1997toApril 1998)

Rabi 1996-97
Based onCCA' (acres)
(ftVs/1000acres)
Based onACA2(acres)
Supplybasedon
CCA/allowance
Supplybased onACA/
allowance
Kharif1997
Based onCCA1(acres)
3
(ft /s/1000acres)
Based on ACA2(acres)
Supplybasedon
CCA/allowance
Supplybased onACA/
allowance
Based on CCA1(acres)
Rabi 1997-98
(ftVs/lOOOacres)
Based on ACA2(acres)
Supplybased on
CCA/allowance
Supplybased onACA/
allowance

Watercourse
MD1-R MD11TC
6.45
5.32

FD38-L FD67-L FD 84-L FD96-R
3.34

2.11

1.59

3.22

7.66
1.79

6.53
1.48

4.74
0.93

2.49
0.59

1.74
0.44

3.60
0.89

2.13

1.81

1.32

0.69

0.48

1.00

5.55

5.15

2.95

1.74

1.88

2.64

7.11
1.54

6.74
1.43

4.43
0.82

2.42
0.48

2.11
0.52

3.68
0.73

1.98

1.87

1.23

0.67

0.59

1.02

3.99

5.69

5.07

3.23

3.00

4.25

4.60
1.11

6.75
1.58

8.20
1.41

3.95
0.90

3.33
0.83

4.72
1.18

1.28

1.88

2.28

1.10

0.93

1.31

'CCAisCulturableCommandArea
ACAisActualCroppedArea

2

3.3.5 Conjunctive WaterUse
Farmers in the study area frequently use groundwater to irrigate their crops. Figure 3.5 gives
an overview of thepercentage of volume of groundwater, canal water and rainfall during the
study period. Groundwater provided approximately 22 % of the total volume of water
available in the selected watercourses during January 1997 to April 1998.Particularly in the
month of June when canal water was scarce, most of the water was provided by rain and
groundwater pumpage. Note that in kharif 1997, the link canal conveying water to Fordwah
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irrigation system was damaged, therefore groundwater pumpage was relatively higher than
previous kharif seasons 39 .
Groundwater use in the watercourses along Fordwah distributary (that has a relatively lower
canal water supply) is much higher than the watercourses along Mahmood distributary that
has better canal water supply. However, within the Mahmood distributary groundwater is
used more in the head watercourses because of more rice cultivation there. Similarly along
the Fordwah distributary groundwater pumpage is greater in the watercourses with lower
canal water supply.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40% 30% 20%
10% -\
0%

•~W

a.*

MD1-R MD11-TC FD 38-L
FD 67-L
FD 84-L
13Canal water S G r o u n d water • Rainfall

Figure 3.5:

FD 96-R

Percentage of canal and groundwater used in six selected watercourses
during study period (January 1997 to April 1998)

The use of groundwater is an indicator of adequacy and of reliability of the canal water
supply. A higher amount of groundwater use indicates that the canal water is not sufficient for
the crops grown in the area, whereas a higher frequency of groundwater pumpage would
mean that the canal water supply is not reliable.
Groundwater exploitation was seen as the source for additional irrigation water as farmers
were pressurised by the increased need of irrigation water resulting from increased cropping
intensity. In the study area tubewell installation started in 1960, though a clear trend of
increased groundwater exploitation set in during the 1980s (see Figure 3.6a). Almost all the
farmers are using groundwater for irrigation in the study area: however, the frequency and
amount ishigher in the Fordwah distributary than in the Mahmood distributary.

39

Data from the previous kharif seasons was not available. This statement is based on the discussions with the
IrrigationDepartment staff and farmers.
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Figure3.6a: Tubewell installation patterns in the six selected watercourses along the
two distributaries
Observation wells were used to observe groundwater table depth in every selected
watercourseduringthestudyperiod. Three observation wellsathead,middleand tailofevery
watercourse were installed and readings weretaken every fifteen days.Figure 3.6b showsthe
fluctuations in groundwater table over time. The groundwater depth values presented in the
graph are the average of the values obtained from three observation wells. Overall average
groundwater table depth increases as one moves downstream in the distributaries. Average
groundwater depth for theselected watercourses inmeters is 1.56, 1.88, 2,06,3.06, 4.31, 4.89
inMD 1-R, MD 11-TC,FD38-L,FD67-L,FD 84-Land FD96-R respectively. Thedepthto
groundwater table increases as the distance of the watercourses from the distributary head
increases. Overtime,the fluctuations in the groundwater table depth aremore obvious in the
watercourses along the Mahmood distributary because of relatively higher groundwater
pumpage inkharif 1997.However, in almost all thewatercourses, the groundwater table fell
in kharif'but rose again in rabibecause of less groundwater pumpage and better canal water
supply. That maybekeeping thebalance of groundwater table in the area. January is another
time of the year when groundwater table depth decreases, when the canal water supply is
stopped for regular maintenance ofchannels.Farmersrelyonlyongroundwater inthat month
hence groundwater levels fall, but again the groundwater table restored once the canal water
supply is resumed. Unfortunately groundwater level data was only available after June 1997
hencewaterbalancefor oneyearcouldnotbedone.
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Figure3.6b: Average groundwater table in the six selected watercourses over time
(April 1997toApril 1998)

3.4

CROPPRODUCTION, IRRIGATION WATER REQUIREMENTS, AND
WATER DELIVERY

3.4.1 Cropping Pattern
The cropping pattern differs between the two distributaries in relation to available water
supply. In the Fordwah distributary the main crops are wheat, cotton, sugarcane and fodder.
Whereas,the main crops cultivated in the Mahmood distributaries arewheat, sugarcane,rice
and fodder. Vegetables arealso grownspecifically atthehead ofboththedistributaries.Inthe
Mahmood distributary farmers cannot really grow cotton because of the higher groundwater
table. The percentage of cultivated area under major crops in the sample watercourses is
presented in table 3.6 (a and b). One of the reasons for the high percentage of sugarcane
cultivation in three of the selected watercourses is that these watercourses are close to the
sugarmillmaking iteasier for farmers toselltheirproduce.
In the watercourses along Mahmood distributary the percentage of area under sugarcane is
even higher than the percentage of area cultivated under wheat that is considered the main
rabicrop of this climatic zone. Moreover in kharifnee is the second biggest crop along the
head watercourse ofMahmood distributary. This isaclearindication that water availabilityis
not a limiting factor for the farmers having land along this distributary. Whereas, looking at
the watercourses along Fordwah distributary, the percentage of area cultivated under
sugarcane decreases along the distributary. Wheat, on the other hand covers more than fifty
percent oftotalcultivated areainalltheselected watercourses alongtheFordwah distributary.
Inkharif, cotton isthemaincropwhereasthereishardlyanyrice alongthisdistributary.Rice,
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in the selected watercourses of Fordwah distributary, is grown mostly for domestic
consumption.
Table3.6a: Cultivated area under major crops in six selected watercourses in rabi
1996-97 and rabi 1997-98. Rabi 96 and Rabi 98 refer to the seasons rabi
1996-97andrabi1997-98 respectively
Watercourse

MD1-R
MD 11-TC
FD 38-L
FD 67-L
FD 84-L
FD 96-R

Wheat
Area (ha.)

Rabi
96

Rabi
98

% of total
cultivated
area
Rabi Rabi
96
98

42
54
16
92
65
30

41
55
12
94
68
35

35
40
52
70
67
49

33
41
46
74
74
57

Sugar Cane
Area
(ha)
Rabi
96

Rabi
98

% of total
cultivated
area
Rabi Rabi
96
98

43
58
9
15
7
0.5

52
48
13
6
2
0.1

36
43
30
11
7
0.8

42
36
48
5
2
0.2

Fodder
Area
(ha)
Rabi
96

Rabi
98

% of total
cultivated
area
Rabi Rabi
96
98

29
22
3
13
15
17

27
29
2
12
13
15

24
16
10
10
15
28

21
22
6
10
14
24

Table3.6b: Cultivated area under major crops six selected watercourses in kharif
1997
Watercourse

MD 1-R
MD 11-TC
FD 38-L
FD 67-L
FD 84-L
FD 96-R

Cotton
Area
(ha)
4
22
9
72
65
28

% of total
cultivated
area
3
17
32
64
68
56

Sugar Cane
Area
% of total
(ha)
cultivated
area
44
49
57
72
56
16
13
15
7
7
1
0.5

Rice
Area
(ha)
43
11
0
5
0.2
0

% of total
cultivated
area
39
4
0
4
0.2
0

Fodder
Area
(ha)
14
27
2
11
16
15

% of total
cultivated
area
13
21
8
10
17
31

3.4.2 Cropping Intensities
The system was designed for 80% annual cropping intensity - (Cropped area/Cultuturable
Command Area )*100 - with 32 % in rabi and 48 % in kharif. Design engineers envisaged
lower cropping intensity in rabias compared tokharif, which is not the case at present. The
cropping intensities have increased tremendously mainlybecause of need for more food and
income due to an increase in the population and more commercial activity. Only 4 % of the
total population of farmers in the selected watercourses cultivate one crop in a year leaving
the farm completely fallow for one full season. The cropping intensities of the watercourses
studied arepresented in table 3.7. Besides considerable increase inthe annual land cultivated
ascompared todesign cultivated area(60to 90%of CCArather than 32% inrabiand48%
in kharif),farmers generally cultivate more area in rabi than in kharifmainly because of the
lower water requirement in rabi40. The lowest cropping intensity is in the smallest
watercourse (in terms of area and number of farmers both) FD 38-L. Some of the land for
which waterwasallocated cannot be used for cultivation becauseofthehigh degreeof salt in
the soil. In the remaining watercourses, annual cropping intensities are twice the design
croppingintensities.
40

Though innon-perennialdistributaries thecropping intensity inkharif isstill higher than thecropping intensity
inrabi sincetheyonlygetcanal water supply inkharif.
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Table3.7:

Cropping Intensities of the sample watercourses during the study period
(rabi1997,kharif1991 andrabi1997-98)
Watercourse
Cropped Area(hectares)
CroppingIntensity (%)
Kharif
Rabi
Kharif
Rabi
Rabi
Rabi
1996-97
1997
1997-98
1996-97
1997
1997-98
MD1-R
121
111
85
78
125
88
136
127
82
MD11-TC
133
76
80
FD38-L
30
28
70
67
62
26
132
112
85
FD67-L
127
71
82
97
91
91
89
85
FD84-L
95
FD96-R
61
49
62
89
72
90

3.4.3 Irrigation Water Demand and Water Supply in the Selected Watercourses:
Matching Supplywith theDemand
The annual potential evapotranspiration of the selected watercourses was 1787 mm for the
year April 1997 to April 1998 (two agricultural seasons, kharif 1997 and rabi 1997-98),
whereas rainfall in this period was 302 mm41. This shows the great need for irrigation in the
area. Irrigation water requirements was calculated using software CROPWAT 4.0 for
windows. Figure 3.8 a and 3.8 bpresent irrigation water requirements and conjunctive water
useatthefarm-gate inselectedwatercoursesofthestudyarea.Onthesupplysideconveyance
losses for every watercourse were deducted from the total canal water supply. Rainfall is
deductedfromthedemand. Thecanalwater supplysituation wasverybad inkharif 1991 that
is also shown by high amount of groundwater use, yet the gap between the supply and
demand is still enormous. MD 11-TChas highest deficit, 312 mm,whereas FD 84-Lhas the
least deficit, 97 mm, because of high groundwater use and lower water demand. In this
watercourse farmers are managing demand very well by keeping it low: they are growing
crops with relatively less water requirement. The gapbetween demand and supply is less in
rabi 1997-98 for alltheselected watercourses.
The Relative Irrigation Supply (RIS), which is the ratio between the irrigation water supply
and irrigation water demand (Perry, 1996) of canal water and conjunctive water use, is
separatelyestimated for alltheselectedwatercourses.Thevaluespresentedintable3.7reveal
that the demand for canal water for irrigation was much higher however, the gap between
demand and supply wasdecreased tremendously with the use of groundwater in kharif'1997.
For example RIS improved from 0.24 to 0.86 in case of FD 84-L. In Rabi 1997-98 RIS is
much better even with use of only canal water, it is more than 0.5 for all the watercourses.
This also suggests that the groundwater was the major contributor in achieving reasonable
levels of RIS in all the watercourses. In FD 38-L and MD 11-TC RIS is even greater than 1.
RISwithconjunctive wateruseishigherthan 1for alltheselected watercourses inrabi199798.Thesepatterns areanalysed further inchapter6.

41

Data used to calculate evapotranspiration was obtained from Meteorological stations located in Bahawalpur
(about 90 kilometers West from the field area) and Bahawalnagar (about 40 kms East of study area). Rainfall
was measured with rain gauges in all six selected watercourses and then the average of each month is taken and
summed up for a year. This year rain in the area was much higher than the normal rainfall. Fanners and
researchers both observed that intheyear 1997 itrained more thanthe usual.
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Table3.8:

Relative Irrigation Supply (RIS) of six selected watercourses in kharif
1997 and rabi1997-98. RIS is calculated for both canal water supply only
and total irrigation (canal+ ground)water
Watercourse
RISin/t/iann997
RISinrabi1997-98
Canalwater
Conju nctiveuse Canal water
Conjunctive use
MD1-R
0.51
0.92
0.88
1.05
0.57
MD11-TC
0.68
1.22
1.29
FD38-L
0.41
0.71
1.37
1.37
FD67-L
0.29
0.72
0.75
1.06
FD84-L
0.24
0.50
1.04
0.86
FD96-R
0.36
0.86
0.72
1.16
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Figure3.7a: Irrigation water requirement and conjunctive use of canal and
groundwater forkharif1997 inthesixselected watercourses
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Figure3.7b: Irrigation water requirement and conjunctive use of canal and
groundwater forrabi1997-98inthesixselected watercourses
3.4.4 Yield
The crop yield for every farmer in the selected watercourse has been obtained through
interviews at the end of every season studied (see table 3.9). Average yields of wheat and
sugarcane inthe selected watercourses areinlinewiththeaverageyield forPunjab, published
byGovernment ofPakistan(1999).Theaverageyieldofcotton inthe selectedwatercourses is
significantly lower than the average yield of Punjab. This may be the impact of bad canal
water supplyduring kharif\997. Theyield of rice ishigher inthe selected watercourses than
for Punjab, whichmaybetaken asthe indication ofbetter irrigation services -however useof
groundwater played a vital role in achieving these yields. Wheat as a major rabicrop in the
areawasverygoodmainlybecauseoftheadequatecanalwater supply.Inrabi 1997-98,canal
water supply to all the watercourses was quite good (DPR ranged from 0.82 for FD 84-L to
1.47 for MD 11-TC).Duringkharif\991 itwasbest for MD 1-R, which hasthehighest yield
forrice.
Table3.9: Yield ofmajor cropsinsixselected watercourses
Watercourse
Averagewatercourseyield intons/ha.
Wheat
Sugarcane
Cotton
1.1
MD1-R
2.3
45
2.0
34
0.9
MD11-TC
2.4
55
1.0
FD38-L
2.0
1.1
FD67-L
2.5
0.8
FD84-L
2.6
0.8
FD96-R
2.3
0.95
Average
44.6
2.3
1.5
Punjab
40
65

Rice
3.0
2.7
2.2

2.6
1.4
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3.4.5 Soil andWaterQuality
The soils in the selected watercourses are moderately coarse and coarse in texture. The
watercourses along the Mahmood distributary (MD 1-R and MD 11-TC) have more of
moderately coarse soils. Whereas, coarse soils are found more in the watercourses FD 67-L
and FD 96-R. According to Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) a variety of crops (including
wheat, cotton, rice, sugarcane, potatoes, water melon, etc) could be cultivated on these kind
of soils. However, the level of salinity and sodicity can significantly effect the yield of these
crops. Cotton istolerant, while sugarcane,wheat and potatoes aremoderately tolerant to soil
salinity(Doorenbos andKassam, 1979).
Kuper (1997) has described a gradual decrease in moderately and severely salinity affected
areasinthe Chishtian sub-division4 through appropriate measures taken by farmers. Strosser
(1997) gave the salinity affected area as 10%of the CCA (Strosser, 1997). The sodification
ofthe soilsresulting from the increased useof marginal quality groundwater may completely
damage the soils so much so that they cannot be reclaimed any more (Strosser, 1997).
However inthe selected watercourse FD 38-L farmers have lost about 10%ofthetotal CCA
because of soil degradation resulting from salinity and sodicity problems. However in other
watercourses these problems have not yet cost anyvaluable agricultural land. Farmers take a
range of water management and other actions as salinity and sodicity control measures
(Kielen, 1996;Kuper, 1997).Someofthesewatermanagement actions includemaximum use
of canal water for irrigation, blending tubewell and canal water, and a large pre-irrigation
(rouni)for leaching.Theuseofgypsum isalsoverycommon for salinitycontrol.
The quality of groundwater in the study area is highly variable - it is often saline with
relatively high concentrations of sodium and bicarbonates (Kuper, 1997) . The selected
watercourses alongtheMahmood distributary generallyhavebetter qualitygroundwater, with
the average EC of 1.1 dS/m, since this was the old riverbed of the River Sutlej. The average
ECofgroundwater intheselectedwatercourses alongtheFordwah distributary isabit higher,
which is 1.6 dS/m44. Recent studies (Kuper 1997, Kielen 1996, Hoeberichts 1996) have
shown that farmers of the study area are well aware of the problems caused by the use of
marginal quality groundwater and have their own indicators and criteria tojudge the quality
of groundwater45. Some farmers in the selected watercourses of Fordwah distributary
complained about the poor groundwater quality. Water from a few tubewells in the Fordwah
selectedwatercourseswasfound unfit for irrigation (seesection 5.2).

42

The selected watercourses of the current study arepart of the Chishtian Sub-division. This statement of Kuper
(1997) is based on the results of series of surveys conducted by some Government agencies (including Water
and Power Development Authority, WAPDA). The salinity was determined through visual observations. The
total non-saline area found in the survey conducted in 1978 was increased to about 80 % from 55 % non-saline
area found inthe survey conducted in 1960.
43
Kuper (1997) studied the irrigation management strategies for improved salinity and sodicity control. Sample
from 500 tubewells of the Chishtian sub-division were analysed under the study. The water was tested for three
indicators -electrical conductivity (EC);sodium adsorption ratio (SAR);and residual sodium carbonates (RSC).
The average EC of the of the pumped water was 1.1 dS/m, average SAR was 3.8 (mmol/1)05, and average RSC
was0.4 meq/1.
44
The highest average EC was found for the watercourses FD 96-R, with an average value of 1.9 dS/m.
According tothewater quality criteria usedby WAPDA it isofmarginal quality.
45
Kuper (1997) has even shown that the criteria used by the farmers (based on their perception) to judge
tubewell water quality is stricter than theclassification ofWAPDA (based on laboratory measurements).
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3.5

CONCLUSION

This chapter described the 'Water Delivery Environment' of the selected watercourses
looking at their water supply, water technology, agrarian conditions and irrigation outcomes.
Somebasic performance indicators were also calculated to show the level of functionality of
the system. The monitoring of tail gauges of the Fordwah distributary showed that it is
dysfunctional even from the Irrigation Department's criteria of monitoring of water supply,
whereas Mahmood distributary is privileged with good water supply. While for more than
half of the time, during the study period, the tail of the Fordwah distributary did not receive
any canal water. The water level at the tail of the Mahmood distributary was more than
doubleitsdesignwaterlevel.
Discharge to the watercourses is highly variable and not matching the respective design
discharges: the overall average DPR of the Mahmood watercourses during the study period
was greaterthan 1,whereas itwaslessthan 1for the samplewatercourses alongtheFordwah
distributary.
The cropping intensities of the watercourses are more than double the design cropping
intensities, that is a major cause for acquiring additional irrigation water. This additional
water hastocome either from exploitingthe groundwater resources orbyhigherdischarge in
the whole distributary. The former is a more common way of water acquisition in the
Fordwah distributary andthe latterismorecommonintheMahmood distributary. Highwater
demanding crops, rice and sugarcane, are grown in three of the selected watercourses, two
watercourses along the Mahmood distributary and one, FD 38-L, along the Fordwah
distributary.
The research site is transforming through population growth, and urban employment. Offfarm activities and markets shape production and market choices as well as water supply.
Howeverdespitethesechanges somesocial institutions likePanchayatabide.
It was also shown that even in a dysfunctional system, farmers manage to get reasonable
yields of the major crops. However, the yield of the high water demanding crops, sugarcane
and rice, was better for the watercourses with relatively better canal water supply. The
following chapters will explore in detail the way farmers manage water scarcity and water
abundancetoachievethisproduction andyields.
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Premeditated water scarcity of protective irrigation supply in the large irrigation systems of
Pakistan, together withthe increased cropping intensityandunreliable irrigation water supply
has resulted in efforts by farmers to acquire more water for irrigation and hence increase
control over irrigation water. Farmers on the onehand make individual efforts like installing
tubewells to improve adequacy and timely availability of water and on the other hand make
collective efforts to maintain watercourse and to increase amount of surface water for
irrigation. This chapter deals with the water management activities that are organised and
performed collectively at watercourse level. These activities are identified and their
organisational arrangements are discussed. Factors influencing collective action for water
management inthe selected watercourses areidentified and discussed in the conclusions.The
relativeimpactoftheseactionsonwateravailabilityispresented inchapter6.
At the start of the research no distinction was made in terms of activities undertaken at
different levels of organisation. However, with the time spent in the study area it was learnt
that twowater management activities,water acquisition and watercourse maintenance arethe
most important as far as collective action is concerned. The actions1 undertaken under these
activitiesare:
• Water acquisition: acquiring more water for all shareholders in the watercourse
command areaby: (i)lobbying for increase indischarge,(ii)physical interventions,and
(iii)institutional arbitration
• Watercourse maintenance: keeping the geometry of the watercourse in good shape by
desiltingofthemainwatercourseandothermaintenancework.
• Other actions to improve water availability and to reduce 'hassle' in irrigation, like (i)
relocatinginfrastructure, (ii)liningofthemainwatercourse.
In this research these activities are assumed to be effective and having an influence on the
water deliveryenvironment ofthewatercourse command area.

4.1 WATERACQUISITION: ACQUIRING MOREWATER FORALLSHARE
HOLDERS INTHEWATERCOURSE COMMANDAREA
Additional water for irrigation could be acquired from two sources, ground or canal water.
Groundwater is mainly an individual strategy to increase flexibility in amount and timing of
water use. Canal water is more difficult for an individual farmer to acquire hence collective
action ispreferred. Farmers either intervenewith the system physically for short-term benefit
ortrytoinstitutionalise theirphysical interventions forrelatively long-termgains.

Mollinga (1998) also found similar kind of actions regarding water acquisition in Tungabadra canal irrigation
system in South India.
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4.1.1 Lobbying for anIncrease in Discharge
Farmers try to contact Irrigation Department (ID) staff of different levels (including XEN,
SDO and Gauge Reader) collectively to complain about the shortage of surface irrigation
water and to request an increase in the discharge of their distributary. Since the outlets are
ungated, farmers can only request for an increase in discharge of the distributary. The staff
visited depends on the nature of the complaint or request to be made. For example, requests
regarding the increase of discharge or mogha dimensions are made to the SDO or SubEngineer and requests regarding the increase of discharge in the distributary are made very
often tothe GaugeReader. However generallythe efforts made toget higher discharge inthe
distributary are from farmers having land along a smaller distributary. Most often influential
farmers or farmers with better negotiating abilities would go on these so-called 'missions'.
These negotiators may also be influential persons,who are involved in the local politics and
havecontactswiththeMembersofProvincial Assembly(MPA).
Sometimes farmers seek the helpofMPA(s)oftheir area to lobby for increased water supply
totheir distributary. To arrange additional water, an MPA usually talks to the senior staff of
the ID (XEN or SDO level). Sometimes he (MPA) also tries to orderjunior staff in the ID
(GaugeReader, Sub-Engineer).Junior irrigation staff obeytheorders ofanMPAtosavetheir
ownjobs ortoplease him to get somebenefits later on. However doing so can alsoput their
jobs atstakesometimes (seeBox4.1).
4.1.2 Physical Interventions
Usually physical interventions are illicit practices and include a certain risk factor in
undertakingthem:thatmayalsobeonereasonwhy farmers perform this activity collectively.
Actions taken to intervene physically with the system are also based on the urgency of the
matter. For instance, collective action is organised quickly in response to sudden decrease in
water supplyasaresult of changein strategies ofoperational management of the ID.Box 4.1
also outlines the actions taken bythe farmers of the Mahmood distributary during July 1997
and August 1997 to collectively acquire their perceived right of water. This could also be
regarded as successful collective action that is possible in the case of a smaller distributary.
However, this successful collective action still means less supply of surface water to some of
the watercourses in other distributaries and problems for some of the ID staff in fulfilling
theirduties.Farmersphysically intervene with the system at two levels,distributary level and
watercourse level. At the distributary level physical action is pursued through the Gauge
Reader by putting pressure on him to increase the discharge in the distributary and thus the
watercourse. Whereas at watercourse level it is more direct physical intervention by
tamperingwiththemogha.
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Box4.1:

Collective action for water acquisition in response to the decreased surface
watersupply intheMahmood distributary

Farmers at the tail of the Azim distributary, one of three tail distributaries of the Fordwah branch
canal, have not received any water since a long time, because big landowners take all the canal
waterby force. These farmers havebeen tryingto get somecanal water. Finally theydecided to talk
to the Member of Provincial Assembly (MPA) this time. The MPA complained about this water
scarce situation tothePrime Minister (PM)who visited the area in thethird week ofJuly 1997.The
Prime Minister, some ID officials and the Provincial minister of Agriculture witnessed a cut in the
distributary. The PM ordered to arrest the culprit and suspended the whole Irrigation staff of the
circle, except an Executive Engineer (XEN) recently transferred to this area. In response to the
Prime Minister's visit theID's staff became verycareful andtook somemeasurestodeliver water to
thetailofthedistributaries.Oneoftheactionstheytookwastodownsize themoghastotheir design
dimensions. Another measure was to decrease the discharge of the Mahmood distributary, since it
wasmuchhigher than its design share. Farmers along the Mahmood distributary, whowere used to
receive abundant water, got extremely angry with the ID and threatened to kill the Sub-Engineer
who they thought was responsible for the decrease in discharge. Shareholders from the different
watercoursesreacted differently asdiscussed below.
WatercourseMP 1-R
Directphysical intervention: Tamperingwiththemogha
Sharecroppers of watercourse MD 1-R were used to get on average 60 % higher discharge than its
design sharebefore the visit ofthePrime Minister inkharif1997. Thisprivilege ofplentiful water
was considered aright bythese farmers, whohadreceivedthis for many years.After the visit of the
Prime Minister, who also clearly instructed the ID staff to provide water to the tail end farmers in
the system, the ID staff tried to keepthe discharges of the distributaries to their design share. As a
result discharge to the Mahmood distributary was reduced. Water users of the watercourse MD 1-R
gotangry atthis intervention of IDandtampered withthe mogha,bybreaking bricks thus creatinga
hole in the wall of mogha on one side, in the third week of August 1997. The ID repaired this
within a few days, but the new mogha was now downsized, which was not acceptable to farmers
since the water supply was not enough to irrigate rice and sugarcane. Therefore the farmers again
broke the wall. This time the ID made a compromise and the dimensions of the mogha were
increased ascompared tothe one in the normal conditions. The height ofthe opening was increased
by 2.7 %; the width was not increased though. However, the discharge of the mogha still decreased
by 30 %because of the total reduction in the discharge of the distributary. The mogha would have
drawn 2%lessthanthepresent discharge iftheheight ofthemogha(Y)hadnotbeen increased.
Tail clusters ofMahmood distributary
Lobbyingfor increased watersupply
Shareholders from the tail cluster ofwatercourses went to the Gauge Reader first to get more water
into the distributary since tampering with the mogha would not have solved their problem (their
moghas are at the ultimate tail of the distributary). The Gauge Reader was instructed not to leave
more water than the design in Mahmood distributary hence herefused to increase the discharge and
explained the situation to the fanners. The farmers got angry with him and went to the MPA of the
area and complained about the Gauge Reader's refusal. The MPA summoned the Gauge Reader and
asked him toentertain therequest of farmers, he also gavehisvisiting card tothe Gauge Reader and
said hewould talk tothe officers himself.The GaugeReader cameback and increased the discharge
to Mahmood distributary. The XEN of the zone visited the site and found that the discharge to the
Mahmood distributary was much higher than its design. He got angry with the Gauge Reader and
suspended him.The GaugeReader wasstill suspended bytheendofthisresearch period.
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4.1.3 Tampering withtheMogha
Farmerstamperwiththemogha bymakingaholeinthesidewall ofthemoghatoincreasethe
discharge for thewhole watercourse command area. This ismainlydone inthe kharifseason
when demand for irrigation water is at itspeak. The moghamayhavebeen tampered with by
onlyoneoranumber of farmers buttheplan ofaction isdiscussed and agreeduponbyallthe
farmers. Once a mogha is tampered with by farmers(s) it is usually not repaired before the
canal closure. Therefore if farmers undertake this action during the start of the year (after
January)oratthestart ofkharifseason (after April),theycanusethe large flow for therestof
the year until beginning of January. The farmers do have to pay2 the fine for damaging the
moghabut when divided among the shareholders this is minimal as compared to the benefit
they get with the additional water. Sometimes this action is even taken in consultation with
the ID officials (SDO according to many farmers). In addition to this penalty, farmers also
have to pay some money to the officer consulted3. But in this case the penalty is not high
sincetheamountofpenaltydependsonthe officer4.
During the whole studyperiod only one mogha{mogha type OFRB) of the watercourse MD
1-Rwastampered withbythe farmers (seebox 4.1 for details).Another mogha(moghatype:
APM) was tampered with and replaced just before the data collection was started5.
Shareholders of the Watercourse FD 67-L are very well organised in undertaking this action
for acquiring additional canal water. Theyhavebeen doing it time and time again in thepast
anddonothesitatetoundertakeit.
4.1.4 Institutional Arbitration
Remodellingtheoutlet:Changeinmoghadimension
A more sustainable way to acquire additional canal water is to get the dimensions of the
moghaenlarged. This can only be done with the help of the ID officials. Therefore farmers
have to first discuss the situation among themselves, then negotiate with the ID and then
collect some funds to pay for the so-called service provided bythe Department. The ID staff
contacted for this reason depends on the ease with which the farmers could approach them.
For instance ifafarmer hasarelative or afriend who isahigher level officer (SDOor XEN)
he would rather directly talk to him. Nevertheless most often a Sub-Engineer is the contact
person for thesekindsofarrangements sinceheisresponsible for checking thedimensions of
the outlet and construction work in the field. One of the duties of a Sub-Engineer is to

2

According to the Canal and Drainage Act the Divisional Canal officer is, after holding an inquiry, responsible
for levying charges according tothe rules. Section 33 of Canal and Drainage Act 1873 (Nasir, 1993) substituted
by the Punjab (Amendment) Act XXXII of 1975, '.....provided that where the water so used has been supplied
through a watercourse, the charges shall be levied:from theperson by whose act or neglect such usehas taken
place, or ifsuchperson cannot be identified,from theperson on whose land the water hasflowed andsuch land
has derived benefit therefrom; or ifsuchperson cannot be identified or the land on which the water has derived
no benefit therefrom, from allpersons chargeable inrespect of the watersupplied through such watercourse'.
3
Farmersusuallyconsultthe Sub-Engineer or theSDO.
4
The penalty could be from three to six times of the water tax (abiana) of the crops irrigated from the stolen
water. In the case of involvement of all the farmers in tampering with the mogha, total abiana for the
watercourse is considered since all the farmers have benefited from this intervention and all the crops are
irrigated withthis additional water (Canal andDrainageAct, 1873).
5
According to the Check Outlet Statement of Hasilpur section for the year 1997-98, 29 out of 88 outlets (about
33 %) along theFordwah distributary differ significantly from their design dimensions:
• Out ofthese 29 outlets 15areAPM, 10are OFRB and4 arepipe outlets.
• 10ofthese outlets lie inthehead reach, 10inthemiddle reach and 9 inthetailreach ofthe distributary.
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periodically check6 and record the outlet dimensions and theworkinghead oftheoutlet in a
register called the 'H-Register'. Particularlywhen aSub-Engineer istransferred toan area,he
has to check all the outlets in the distributary (or a section of a distributary) for which he is
responsible and prepare a statement called 'check outlet statement'. Moghas are downsized
and brought back to their original design dimensions if they deviate from design data. This
makes farmers always suspicious about the motives of new Sub-Engineers transferred to the
area for checking the moghadimensions. They fear that the Sub-Engineer wants to get some
moneyandthattheychecktheoutlets for personal gains andnotbecauseoftheirduty7.
In the selected watercourses one of the moghas had enlarged dimensions at the start of the
research, while the dimensions of the rest of the moghas were approximately according to
their design. The watercourses along the Mahmood distributary and watercourse FD 38-L
were not enlarged because of good canal water supply. Watercourse FD 67-Lwas downsized
and repairedjust before the research started. Watercourse FD 84-L was not enlarged because
of lack of consensus among the shareholders over collecting funds. Nevertheless towards the
endofthedatacollection, thedimensions ofFD67-LandMD 1-Rwerealsochanged. MD1R has already been dealt with in section 4.1.1 whereas FD 67-L is discussed later in this
section.
The moghaof the watercourse FD 96-R was enlarged about one year before the start of the
current study.Farmers decided to havethis change and discussed it with the Sub-Engineer of
the area who was willing to help them but also charged money for the service he provided.
Farmers paid Rs 16000/USS 400 in total. The width of the outlet, B, was increased by 10%
and theheight oftheopening, Ywas increased by 10.5 %with anoverall increase in areaof
21.6 %. This intervention resulted in an increase of average daily water supply to the
watercourseof20%.Figure4.1 showsthedifference between thedischarges calculated using
the design8 dimensions and actual dimensions oftheoutlet FD 96-R. Although the variability
inthewater supplywouldhaveremainedthe same,thetotalamount ofwaterdelivered tothis
watercourse has substantially increased because ofthe increased moghadimensions. Arough
estimate reveals that farmers would have to spend Rs. 48000 (US$1200)9 in order to pump
the same amount of water for one year (from December 1997 to December 1998). This
estimate was made using atubewell with a discharge of approximately 19.51/s and the price
to pump water for one hour as Rs 40 (about USS 1) that is commonly used in this
watercourse.Therefore farmers together saved aboutRs32000(USS800)inoneyear10.

6

Although, inpractice this duty is not performed periodically, only when a Sub-Engineer is transferred in does
heprepares acheck statement.
7
In fact, to some extent farmers arejustified todoubt themotives ofthe Sub-Engineer (see footnote 28).
8
The discharge iscalculated using the design dimensions but actual water level inthe distributary, to get an idea
of thedischarge incase the mogha was not enlarged.
9
The conversion rate ofUS dollar to Pakistani Rupee was 40 Rs. to a dollar in January 1997, which dropped to
44 Rs to a US dollar in January 1998. The conversion rate used in this thesis is 40 Rs to a Dollar to keep the
comparison simple.
10
Since the mogha was not downsized to its design dimensions for more than two years, the benefit is even
higher.
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ActualQ
Figure4.1:

*• Q withdesigndimensions

Daily discharges (Q) of FD 96-R with design dimensions and actual
dimensions oftheoutlet(November 1996toNovember 1998)

WaterusersinthewatercourseFD67-Lwerereceivingonly50%ofthedesign dischargeand
were not happy with the situation. They were talking about tampering with the moghaand
getting the size of the mogha enlarged. However, after the Prime Minister's visit when the
new Sub-Engineer wastransferred tothearea,hechecked alltheoutletsanddownsized those
with bigger dimensions than their design, and upgraded the ones that were smaller than the
design. According to farmers, one day the Sub-Engineer changed their mogha as well. They
thought itwasdownsized andtherefore becameveryangry.Theyalso askedaboutthischange
to the Sub-Engineer who told them to wait and see. The Sub-Engineer said that the change
was for the good and that it would have positive impact on water delivery. The area of the
orifice wasincreased byabout 5%with 9.5 %increaseinthewidth,B,and4.1%decreasein
height, Y, of the mogha.This increased the discharge by about 8 % provided that there was
waterinthedistributary.Figure4.2 showstheactualdischargeandthedischarge ifthe mogha
hadnotbeenenlarged.Farmerswerenot satisfied withthisincreaseofthedischarge andwere
talking about getting the mogha enlarged for next year if canal water supply does not
improve.
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Figure4.2: Daily discharges (Q) of the watercourse FD 67-L for both new and old
APMoutlet (October 1997-April1998)
Inclusionofmorecommandareatoincreasethedischarge
Ifthewatercourse command areaisincreased by 10%ofitsexisting command areathe outlet
has to be enlarged in order to supply the water allowance. The delivery time in minutes per
acre isreduced however. Assumeawatercoursewith aCCAof 300acres(121.5ha.)that has
50 fanners and a design discharge of 1.08 ft3/s (30.6 1/s).The irrigation time per acre will
roughly be 33 minutes per acre. If the CCA of such awatercourse is increased by 10% and
becomes 330 acres,the design discharge will be increased to 1.19 ft3/s (33.7 1/s) but the time
to irrigate one acre will decrease to about 30 minutes per acre. However, with a stable
discharge the depth of water supply over a given period will remain the same. According to
farmers, inthepastwhenthewater supplywasstillreasonablyreliablethestrategyto increase
the command area of the watercourse in order to increase discharge capacity of themogha
was adopted. However now farmers do not go for this option. Box 4.2 shows lack of
agreement on increasing the watercourse command area since some of the shareholders
perceived it as loss of water as a result of less time available for irrigation. This also shows
the distrust ofthe farmers with regard to the services provided bythe ID.Collective decision
wasnottaken astheproposed changemayhavenegativeimpact for some farmers
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Box4.2:

Resistance tothe acquisition ofwaterby increasing the command areaofthe
watercourse
An exPatwari, ODD 43,has land in two adjacent watercourses FD 67-L and FD 68-L. It is difficult
for him to irrigate his land in the tail section of watercourse FD 68-L because of some physical
constraints: slopeofthe watercourse atthetail section wasminimal.Therefore he wanted to include
that part (36 acres or approximately 15ha) in the command area of the watercourse FD 67-L from
where his land is accessible for irrigation. To shift some area from one watercourse to the other he
had to take shareholders of the potential increased watercourse command area into confidence so
that they donot object when asked by the ID.Officially he has to make a request for the change in
the source of the canal water supply to the ID official, who will visit the area and inquire among
other farmers about their views on inclusion of the new area. Hence the exPatwari had to discuss
this issue with other shareholders. He asked for a Panchayat a few times and tried to convince
fellow shareholders that this inclusion of 10 % more area would also result in an increase of the
discharge capacity of the outlet by 10 %. According to rules if 10 % of the total command area is
increased the outlet has toberemodelled anddischarge isincreased. The numberdarof their village
who is living a bit farther along another distributary and is considered a respectable person also
joined the meetings once and gave arguments in favour of the ex Patwari but it did not work. The
argument against this change put forward by a number of shareholders was the reduction in
irrigation time in terms of minutes per acre. Some of the farmers said that they had already lost 3
minutes per acre as result of increase in the command area at different times in past: this time 6
more minutes had to be deducted, which was not acceptable. The canal water supply is fluctuating
and the discharge is not guaranteed, which could result in a smaller volume of canal water per unit
area.ThePatwari told the farmers that he would get thischange made oneway or the other because
he has good contacts with the ID people. However, by the time fieldwork for this research was
completed nothing had happened; some farmers were still opposing the increase in command area
while some otherswere convinced that the change would not reduce total quantity of water per unit
of area.

4.2

WATERCOURSE MAINTENANCE: KEEPING GEOMETRY OF THE
WATERCOURSE IN GOOD SHAPE TO REDUCE LOSSES

The watercourse is of vital importance to the farmers since it carries water from the source that is the mogha in this case - to the individual field. If it is in bad shape conveyance losses
are higher and precious water is lost. Conveyance losses are much greater in the unlined
watercourse as compared to the lined watercourse, between 30 to 40 % of water entering the
unlined watercourse is lost in conveyance (Trout, 1979). Thus maintaining watercourse in
good shape is as good as acquiring additional water for irrigation.
Farmers are responsible to maintain watercourses. The Canal and Drainage Act of 1873
(Nasir, 1993) states "The Government is not responsible for the maintenance of the
watercourse, but that is the responsibility of those who use it, whether on existing
Government, orprivate land." The ID can only interfere and take action if they consider that
farmers are not keeping the watercourse in good shape, such that it is causing water loss. In
this case the ID can stop water supply to the watercourse until the watercourse is improved.
However, it had never happened in the sample watercourses.
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Watercourse maintenance includes desilting or cleaning of the watercourse, repair of the
watercourse banks, repair and installation of nakkasand construction and repair of culverts.
Desilting isdoneperiodically andtherest isdone oncein awhile.Farmers consider desilting
as one of the most important water management activities since it requires resource
mobilisation in the form of labour - and it is hard work. Cleaning or desilting includes
removal of weeds and sediment from the bed and the banks of the watercourse and
strengthening of the watercourse banks. In the lined watercourses with a good slope, less
sediment is deposited and thus these tasks become relatively easier (De Klein and Wahaj,
1998). Sometimes when farmers start irrigation, and patrol along the watercourse, they
remove some hindrances. That is also a kind of watercourse cleaning, but farmers do not
reallyregarditassuch.Moreover itisnotdoneinplanned ororganised wayandtokeeptrack
of this kind of activityis also difficult: therefore it isnot dealt with in depth in this thesis.In
some cases farmers also desilt the distributary. Box 4.3 describes some of the processes of
collective action fordesiltingofthedistributary.
4.2.1 Farmers Perception onFrequency ofDesiltingoftheWatercourses
Farmers have an idea of the number of times that awatercourse should be desilted during a
year - which they do not always follow. In the current research, farmers were asked about
their perception of required frequency of the desilting activities in each of the selected
watercourses. Later, the number of actual desiltings was monitored and thus 'deferred
maintenance' was calculated as the difference between the ideal and the actual number of
desiltings.Table4.1presentsthedesiltingeventsthathappenedduringthestudyperiod inthe
selected watercourses. The timing and the number of the actual desiltings were different for
allthewatercourses.Theneed tomaintain -ormorepreciselytodesilt -themain watercourse
seem tobebetter met inthewatercourses alongthe Fordwah distributary ascompared to the
Mahmood distributary (seetable 4.2).Farmers oftheFordwahwatercourses seemtobe more
practical in assessing the need to desilt the watercourse1'. Several reasons were explored for
the differences. The first is the better water supply in terms of DPR. The second was the
number ofwater users.Thewater supplytothewatercourses alongtheMahmood distributary
was better than to the watercourses along the Fordwah distributary; therefore the need to
desilt the watercourse to improve water availability at the middle and tail reaches was less
strong than for the Fordwah watercourses. Moreover, these sample watercourses (along the
Mahmood distributary) were desilted at the time of peak water requirement. A relationship
between the deferred maintenance and canal water delivery and deferred maintenance and
number of shareholders in a watercourse command area was tested. The correlation between
thedeferred maintenance andthenumberofshareholders inawatercoursewasstronger(R2 =
0.71) than between the deferred maintenance and DPR (R2 = 0.59). Figure 4.3 shows the
relationship between thenumber of shareholders andthe deferred maintenance.DeKlein and
Wahaj (1998) found that the number of shareholders was less than 30 in the watercourses
with little or no maintenance gap. Their results were based on in-depth study of twelve
watercourses inSoutheastern Punjab12.

1

' Perhaps because farmers of the Mahmood distributary cultivate crops with high water requirement, they
perceive agreater need for cleaning their watercourses than theyactually perform.
12
Six ofthese twelve watercourses arepart ofthisPh.D. study.
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Box4.3:

Successful collective actionfor desilting oftheMahmood distributary

Desilting of the distributaries is a responsibility of the ID. Generally speaking most of the
distributaries in Punjab are in bad shape in terms of maintenance. In the late 1980s farmers started
desilting the distributaries ina campaign of "self help" initiated by the then Provincial Government,
but it did not last long. The parts of the distributaries that need reinforcement are temporarily
strengthened incaseofabreach.
Inthe studied distributaries, theIDlast carried out desilting more than ten years ago,because of the
lack of funds provided by the Provincial Government. In the year 1997 part of the tail reach of
Fordwahdistributary wasdesilted. Nevertheless theMahmood distributary isdesiltedby the farmers
from tail clusters twice a year. Thishappens once in January/February during the canal closure, and
a second time inJune orJulywhena lot of sediment comeswith the water and evapotranspiration is
at its peak. Sometimes it gives problems to farmers upstream when done in June/July. During the
canal closurethere isnoproblem indesiltingthe distributary.
Farmers from three watercourses atthe tail of thedistributary organise for desiltings. Threepersons,
one shareholder from each watercourse, are responsible for organising the activity. When organised
during the canal closure, date and time is first discussed among a few farmers, mostly among the
numberdarof MD 11-TC and three other influential farmers (one from each watercourse of the tail
cluster) and then communicated to other farmers. When it has to be done during the supply period
(in June/July) permission to close the distributary for a day or twohas tobe asked from the SDOof
the ID since it is not possible to desilt the distributary when it has water flowing in it. One of the
leaders writes an application and gets it signed (or takes a thumb impression) by at least 15 farmers
and the Sub-Engineer of the area and submits it to the SDO for approval. Afterwards the time and
thedate for desilting areannounced intheMosquesbyloudspeakers toinform allthe farmers.
Sometimes farmers from upstream try to stop this desilting activity since the distributary has to be
closed and they are not affected by the sedimentation. A few times they tried their best to get the
approval to close the distributary cancelled but they did not succeed. Once they even requested the
MPA of the area to interfere. The leaders who organised the activity suggested to the SDO to go to
the head office, which is in another city, on the day this activity had to be performed. This way he
doesnot have to deal with the MPA -since if an MPA asks an SDO for cancellation of the order to
close the distributary he will have problems in resisting the request. The SDO took the advice and
didnot cometohisoffice thatdayandtheactivity wasperformed successfully.
The distributary is divided in three equal parts to be cleaned by the farmers of three watercourses.
One farmer from each watercourse then distributes the work according to the land holding size of
the farmers. During the desilting activity farmers try to maintain a smooth slope in the distributary
bed and keepdistributary width as in design, which they learned form the Sub-Engineer ofthe area,
although theydonot measure itwithameasuringtape.
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Table 4.1:
Month

Desilting events that took place in the
study period (November 1996 toApril
MD1-R MD11- FD38-L
TC

Nov-96
Dec-96
Jan-97
Feb-97
Mar-97
l-14Apr-97
15-31 Apr-97
May97
Jun-97
Jul-97
Aug-97
Sep-97
Oct-97
Nov-97
Dec-97
Jan-98
Feb-98
Mar-98
l-14Apr-98
15-31Apr-98
Total
Per Year
15April 97to 15April98

6
4

4
3

8
7

six sample watercourses duringthe
1998)
FD67-L FD 84-L FD96-R FD96-R
1sthalf
2ndhalf

1
1

4
3

6
5

6
4

required and actual duringoneGapbetween the watercourse desilting
-98)
year (two crop seasons:kharif 1997 and rabi 1997
Watercourse
Required number Actual number Deferred maintenance
of desilting
of Desilting1
(%)
4
MD 1-R(partially lined)
9
55.5
9
3
66.6
MD 11-TC (partially lined)
FD 38-L
9
7
22.2
1
FD 67-L (almost fully lined)
O3
FD 84-L
4
3
25.0
5
16.6
FD 96-R(average of thetwo
6
halves)
1
TheAnnualnumberofdesiltingeventstakenbetween 15April 1997to 15April 1998.
2
Deferred maintenance = ((required number of desilting-actual number of desilting)/
required numberofdesilting))*100
3
This watercourse was lined two years back and since then farmers have not desilted it.
Therefore farmers thought that it did not need to be desilted at all. However, later they
realised thatthedesiltingwasrequired.

Table 4.2:
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Figure4.3: Number of shareholders and deferred maintenance in five (out of six)
sample watercourses. FD 67-L was not considered for the analysis, as,
after lining of the watercourse, farmers did not expect any need to desilt
thewatercourse
4.2.2 WhyDesilt aWatercourse?
As aresearcher we know that desilting of thewatercourse isneeded for better conveyance of
irrigation water, to increase flow velocity by removing any hindrance - or technically
speaking by decreasing the friction. Farmers, while they do not use technical terminology,
still mentioned more or less the same reasons for watercourse desilting when asked -the
improved availabilityofirrigation waterintermsoflesswaterloss.
Removal of weeds and silt from the watercourse results in increased velocity, smooth water
flow, lesswaterlossduringconveyance (lessconveyance losses) andincreaseinareairrigated
perunit oftime. Cleaning ofwatercourse bed and sides increases the velocityofthewaterby
reducing friction, which saveswaterfromovertopping and also reduces the risk of breach of
nakkasorwatercoursebunds.Hindrances atthe tail ofthewatercourse tend to cause abreach
in the nakkas at the head of the watercourse. Blockage of the rodent holes and bank
strengthening also prevents the risk of abreach in a watercourse, and seepage through these
holes, and thus saves water. It also reduces the risk of any legal conflicts with other
shareholders of the watercourse. In case of a breach, the affected cultivator could go to the
court againstthe farmer whohad awaterturnatthetimeofthedamagecaused13. Therefore to
avoid suchindividual problems farmers collectivelycleanthewatercourse.
The foremost impact of desilting is the increase in the areairrigated in aunit time, especially
for the farmers atthetail ofthewatercourse. Forthe farmers having their land along thehead
of the watercourse the main reason to participate in the activity is to prevent abreach in the
watercourse thathappenswhenwaterisblocked.
13
This however does not happen since apologies are made and help is extended in fixing the breach in the
watercourse.
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4.2.3 Indicators Used by Farmers inOrganising theDesilting Activity
In some cases - as in FD 38-L- sedimentation in the watercourse causes abackwater effect
andthusinfluences thedischarge atthemogha bychangingthe flow condition from free flow
to submerged flow. It is then necessary to clean the first 100meters or so (depending on the
slopeofthewatercourse) moreoften thantherest ofthewatercourse,inordertomaintain free
flow condition at the outlet. In the watercourse 67-L this situation existed before lining the
watercourse.Here farmers hadtocleanthefirst200meters ofthewatercourse very frequently
tomaintain afree flow condition atthemogha.
The factors asmentioned bythe farmers that areconsidered in deciding about the desiltingof
thewatercourseare:
Obstructionin theflow ofwater
Growthofgrassinthebed andthe sidesofthewatercourseandsediment deposition obstructs
waterandreducesitsvelocity.
Overtopping
Ifthebeds and the banks of awatercourse arenot desilted water starts overtopping thebanks
andislost.
Breach
Abreach inthewatercourse isan indication that thewatercourse cannot carrywater properly
anymore and that thewatercourse hastobe desilted andthebanks ofthewatercourse have to
be strengthened toprevent waterloss.
Unitirrigatedareaduring waterturn
turn declines, it istime to clean the watercourse .This
Ifthe area irrigated during one waterti
indicator isaproxyformost oftheindicators listedabove.
Timing of the desiltingactivity
The main reason for organising the activity is the need of water; it needs to be saved at the
time it isneeded most. However, for convenience of undertaking the activity, other agrarian,
physical and social factors are taken into consideration as well. The following are the
practical considerations that farmers have in deciding about the timing of the desilting
activity:
• Itismore convenient to desilt awatercourse onthedaywater isused atthehead ofthe
mainwatercourse, sincethewhole watercourse is cleaned at the sametime,therefore it
should be empty. Incase of desilting of awatercourse branch, it is donewhen water is
flowing intheotherbranch.
• Awatercourse could also be easily desilted when theparent canal is closed because of
therotation among the distributaries. Since thewatercourse is emptyand silt is already
drieditiseasiertoremoveit.
• Awatercourse is often desiltedjust before theend ofthe canal closure sinceit iseasier
to desilt adrywatercourse. Besides awatercourse is used intensively immediately after
thecanalclosureperiod.
14
Some farmers mentioned almost 100 % increase in area irrigated at the tail of the watercourse after the
desilting ofthe watercourse.
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• It is also convenient to desilt a watercourse when there are no crops in the field, for
example after harvesting ofwheat or cotton, since silt could be easily dumped in these
empty fields.
• Desilting is postponed - or is not organised - at the time of weddings or death
ceremoniessincefew farmerswillbepresent.

4.3 CONVEYANCE LOSSES
The Engineers of the Colorado State University and several agencies in Pakistan conducted
an intensive study of watercourse conveyance losses in 1973. The results of their study
revealed that about 40%of water is lost inconveyance after entering the watercourse (Trout,
1979;Ashraf et. al, 1978;Clymaet. al., 1975).Conveyance losses of almost all the branches
of all the selected watercourses were measured several times during the study period.
Conveyance losses areinfluenced by,amongotherthingstheslopeofthewatercourse andthe
discharge atthe mogha.Table 4.4 summarises the average conveyance losses inthe branches
oftheselected watercourses and the slope. Itis also one of the factors considered by farmers
in deciding the desilting activity: however, they use different indicators to estimate the
magnitude of the conveyance losses. Farmers use overtopping of the watercourse, rodents'
holes and vegetation in the bed of the watercourse as main indicators to estimate the
conveyance losses. One interesting observation is that the conveyance losses in the main
branches of all the watercourses are very much in line with the deferred maintenance.
Desilting isdeferred most inthewatercourse having least conveyance losses,MD 11-TC.The
reason obviously isthe better transport of irrigation water and hence no need to desilt it. The
gapbetweentheactual andrequired desiltingisleast inFD84-Lmainwatercourse,which has
thehighest conveyancelosses.
The slope of the watercourse also has an influence on the conveyance losses since a steeper
slope increasesthevelocityofwater andtherefore reducesthewater loss.Thedesign slopeof
the watercourses is 0.2 m to 0.25 m per 1000m for Punjab (Government of West Pakistan,
1961). The R2 for the unlined watercourses including all the branches (in total 10) is 0.77.
This indicates a relationship between the slope and the conveyance losses. Farmers have a
very clear idea of the problems with the slope of watercourse. Figure 4.4 reproduces a study
from the Hakra 6-R distributary along the Hakra Branch of the Eeastern Saidiqia canal by
another IIMI researcher, that shows the slope of a watercourse and the areas that were
considered problematic bythe farmers. Thematch is amazingly in line;farmers knew exactly
where the problem layin term of slope even though they did not have anytechnical training
in surveying. The spots identified by the farmers (boxes in the figure) as having problems
withtheslopearethesameasthoseshownbythe slopesurveyofthewatercoursedonebythe
trainedfieldstaff.
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Table4.3: Conveyance losses inthesixsample watercourses
Slope
Watercourse, Branch
Conveyance losses
Conveyance losses
(%)
(%/1000m)
(m/lOOOm)
MD 1-R, main1
36
22
0.60
MD 1-R, right
51
33
0.58
MD 1-R, left1
48
39
0.35
28
15
0.86
MD11-TC
23
26
0.48
FD38-L
FD67-L2
20
92
0.70
6.53
11
0.54
FD84-L,main
FD84-L,right
37
21
0.71
FD84-L, left
45
32
0.23
FD96-R
38
21
0.90
Average
33.7
23
0.60
Partiallylined watercourse
2
Almost fully lined watercourse
Thisisaverysmallreach,only585meters,therefore lossesareverysmall.Moreover
lossesweremeasured soonafter thedesilting.
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4.4 OTHERWATERMANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
Apart from regular water management activities like watercourse maintenance, some other
watermanagement activities,likechangeinthe locationofthemoghaandwatercourse lining,
are also undertaken by farmers collectively. These two activities are explained in the
following paragraphsthrough examplesfromthestudyarea.
4.4.1 Relocating Infrastructure
Thechannel of thewatercourse FD 84-Lhasmanybends inthe first few hundred meters that
considerably reduces thevelocityof water entering thewatercourse. Farmers have informally
discussed thisissueand cameupwiththe solution tochangethe location ofthemogha.Ifthe
mogha is shifted 130 meters downstream then the watercourse will become straight (see
Figure 4.5).A few farmers including an expatwari (of the ID) went to the IDto discuss the
issue and were told by the officer concerned that it will cost them Rs. 50,000 (US$ 1250)to
shift the mogha from its existing position to 130 meters downstream. These farmers
informally discussed this issue with other shareholders. All but one agreed with the solution,
although not all farmers were ready to pay a high amount of money for this change. One
landownerMr.X,havingland alongthefirsthundred metersofthewatercourse,didnotagree
with this proposal since this change of location will not improve water supplyto his farm. A
shift in mogha location downstream will increase the conveyance time of water for this
landowner. One of the farmers discussed this issue with Mr. X and promised to construct a
good quality watercourse up to his land. Mr. X agreed to think about this issue. In the
meantime other landowners decided to collect money, which according to some farmers is
also not an easy task in this watercourse. However, money was not collected and no
agreementwasreachedbetweenMr.Xandrestofthe farmers bytheendofthisresearch.

Fordwah distributary

present locationofthe mogha
foposed loeSfion ofthe mogha

Command area FD 84-L

Figure4.5:
Source:

Present andproposed location ofthe moghaofthewatercourse FD84-L
Terpstra 1998

4.4.2 LiningoftheMain Watercourse
Watercourse desilting in an unlined watercourse is a very laborious task, but if not done
causes loss of irrigation water which is aprecious and scarce resource. Farmers prefer to get
at least part of the watercourse lined to decrease thewater loss and reduce hassle to desilt it.
In a program initiated by the Punjab government called On Farm Water Management
(OFWM) over 25000 watercourses have been renovated (www.ofwm.aop.pak/activities/htm.
2001) in the whole province .Under this program farmers had to organise themselves in a

15

Anumber ofthese improved watercourses were lined, mostly up to 10%ofthetotal lengthofawatercourse.
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farmer organisation and had to provide 25 % of the total expenditure16 of the lining and
labour for construction. Sincethebenefit obtainedfromthis activity islongterm onlyowners
were expected topay for it, nevertheless the actual cultivators of the land (who could be an
owner or atenant) provided the labour. The OFWM programme provided technical help and
materials suchasbricks,sand andcement.Twooutofthesix selected watercourses arepartly
lined, and one is almost fully lined. MD 1-Rmainbranch andMD 11-TC arelined up to 390
meters whereas FD 67-L is lined up to 2535 meters. This lining considerably reduced the
number of desiltings in a year. Watercourse FD 67-L was desilted only once in three years
after its lining. Frequency of desiltings of the lined main branches of the Mahmood
watercourses isalsolessthantheotherwatercourses.
Farmers CID 14, and CID 25 with some other farmers, initiated the lining of part of the
watercourse in MD 11-TC. The head reach of the watercourse was lined up to 390 meters
with thehelp of the Directorate of OFWM in 1988-89.Farmersprovided labour and 25 %of
the actual cost and OFWM provided technical support and material for construction.
Landownerspaidthemoneyfor thelining.Thetotalcontribution ofafarmer isdivided overa
fixed period, in this case 3 years, which is paid with the abiana. Cultivators - including
tenants - provided labour. A similar method was used to organise watercourse desilting as
wasused toorganisethedigging for thelinedwatercourse. Allthecultivatorswere supposed
to take part in it, so everyone had to come himself, send another family member, or hire a
labourerto dohiswork. The lininghasreduced thehassleto clean at leastthefirstcoupleof
hundred metersatthehead ofthewatercourse,andthussavesalotofwater.
Inthe watercourse FD 67-L, farmer OID41 isthe biggest landowner (149 acresor 60.3ha.).
He has land at thetail of the watercourse therefore he was affected bythe conveyance losses
in the unlined watercourse. He took the initiative to get the watercourse lined and after
discussing itwith the fellow shareholders,hecontacted the OFWMDirectorate.Theyworked
together and the watercourse was lined in 1995-96. However, the material used in the
construction of the watercourse is not of very good quality, which sometimes results in
seepagethrough thewalls of thewatercourse. Still according tothe farmers the loss of water
through conveyance is reduced considerably due to the higher velocity due to an increased
slope.Inthepastitwasdifficult toirrigatefieldsatthetailofthewatercoursebutnowitisno
problem. This is also one of the reasons why one of the farmers, who worked in ID as a
Patwari, wants to include some of his land that is presently in the command area of an
adjacent watercourse, in the command area of the watercourse FD 67-L. Moreover, the
frequency for desilting the watercourse has alsobeen reduced significantly. Before liningthe
watercourse had to be cleaned once every two months but now once a year is enough. In
addition theproblem of change in the flow condition at the moghais also solved. Earlier the
sedimentation atthehead ofthewatercourse caused achange in flow condition ofthe mogha
fromfreeflow to submergedflow,which decreased the discharge.Now becauseofthehigher
slope and much less sedimentation the condition always remains as free flow and the
discharge isalsonotreduced.

16
The percentage of the cost provided by the farmers was different in different projects. In the OFWM project
(from 1976-77 to 1980-81) funded by the USAID, no cost was recovered by the farmers. Farmers had topay 10
% of the material cost in two years of grace period in 10 instalments (1981- 1985) in the OFWM I, which was
World Bank assistedproject. Inthe OFWM-II Project (1986to 1990),thatwasalso funded bytheWorld Bank,
farmers had to contribute 25 % of the total cost in three years. The money was recovered in 6 instalments (2
instalments inoneyear) withthe abiana.
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FarmersinFD84-Lhavetalked about liningthewatercourse.InaPanchayatmeeting heldin
the first quarter of 1997 all the farmers agreed to line the watercourse. However, not all the
farmers agreedonthepayment and therefore thelining stillhad notbeen startedbytheend of
theresearch.
4.4.3 Installation ofPakka Nakkas
APakkaNakka17is a concrete structure with circular holes that can be closed with concrete
lids. Farmers prefer pakka nakkas over katcha nakkas because of several reasons. Pakka
nakkasareeasiertooperate:itismucheasier for afarmer toremovetheconcrete lidwhenhe
wants to irrigate as compared to remove wet mud with bushes in it. Similarly, it is easier to
closethepakka nakkabyputtingthelidback thantofillthekatchanakka,that isaholeinthe
watercourse by mud. Generally there is less leakage throughpakka nakkas as compared to
the katcha nakkas, and usually they do not breach. A lined watercourse always has pakka
nakkas, however they can also be installed in an unlined watercourse. In the selected
watercoursepakka nakkasareinstalled inthewatercourse FD67-Landinthe linedportion of
thewatercourses MD 1-RandMD 11-TC.

4.5 INSTITUTIONALISING THECOLLECTIVE ACTIVITIES: RULES,ROLES,
AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Different forums are used for different kinds of activities within a watercourse command
area,and different activitieshavedifferent kindsof organisational requirements.For instance,
watercourse desilting needs resource mobilisation in terms of labour, whereas water
acquisition mainly needs resource mobilisation in terms of money. Different farmers are
considered responsible for different kinds of actions undertaken. For instance inalmost every
watercourse someone is considered more vocal and assertive than the others and therefore
very often takes the lead in negotiating interests of his group with the ID. Someone who is
respected by the farmers is very often responsible for the resource mobilisation in terms of
labour or money. Nevertheless the decision about performing these activities is taken
collectively involving all the shareholders of the watercourse command area and only then a
planofactionischalked out.
In the selected watercourses collective action for watercourse maintenance and water
acquisition activitieswasmonitored indetailtogetmoreinsight inhowfarmers areorganised
tochangethe Water Delivery Environment within thewatercourse command area. Therules,
roles and responsibilities of different actors for these two activities are discussed in this
section.
4.5.1 DesiltingoftheWatercourse
The rules and roles to desilt watercourses are more or less the same in all the selected
watercourses. There is always someone responsible, either officially (by the people in the
watercourse command area) or by alwaystaking the initiativehimself. Themain watercourse
is cleaned in the water turn of the head farmer or when there is no water in the distributary.
Sometimes farmers have to close the mogha,which is illegal, to desilt the upper reach (first
Pakka nakkas were developed and introduced bytheOnFarm Water Management Project Punjab inthe 1970s
by the researchers from Mona Reclamation Experimental Project (MREP), Water and Power Development
Authority (WAPDA), and the Colorado State University (CSU).
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few meters) of the watercourse. Different processes that are involved in organising this
activity are outlined in the following paragraphs. De Klein and Wahaj (1998) explain these
processesinmoredepth.
Initiativetakingandresponsibility
Thepersonwhoisresponsibletoorganiseanactivitymayormaynot initiateit.Aninitiator is
theonewhofeels aneedtoorganisetheactivity.However theactivityisstillorganised bythe
person who is responsible. The person who is responsible for organising the watercourse
cleaning veryoften has land at the tail ofthewatercourse command area.He often also takes
the initiative for organising the activity, although there are other farmers as well who take
initiative. Anyone who feels that desilting should be done canrequest the responsible person
toorganisetheactivity.Thenthepersonresponsible arrangesthedateandtimetoperform the
activityandcommunicates ittoother shareholders.
In the selected watercourses, however always the same farmers were found to take the
initiative. At least two cultivators in every branch of all the selected watercourses are
considered as initiative takers for watercourse desilting activity by the fellow shareholders,
although officially only one person is responsible to organise it. These initiative takers are
mostly from thetailreach ofthebranchbut can alsobe from thehead ormiddlereach. These
farmers usuallydonotget anyreward for organisingtheactivityapart from better conveyance
of the water in the watercourse to their farm. In some cases they do not clean their share of
the section although their presence is necessary since they divide tasks among the
shareholders aswell.Table4.4presentsthecultivators responsible for organisingtheactivity,
taking initiative and location oftheir farm alongthewatercourse. Someofthese farmers,who
are responsible for the watercourse maintenance, are also considered overall leaders of the
watercourse. Farmers CID 1-Rand CID 14 in MD 1-Rmain branch; farmer CID 49 in MD
11-TC; farmer CID 8in FD 84-L main and right branch; and farmer CID 18in FD 96-R are
considered as leaders intheir respective watercourses. In all the cases the person responsible
toorganise the activity is anowner-cum-cultivator,whereas in most ofthe cases an initiative
takerisalsoanownerexceptinbothFD84-Lright andFD 84-Lleft where alesseealsotakes
initiativetoorganisetheactivity.
Whileresponsibility for organising desilting isdelegated toonepersonin somewatercourses,
in others a farmer becomes the person responsible to organise the activity by always taking
initiative and organising the activity. In most of the selected watercourses farmers have
becomeresponsiblebyjust takingtheinitiative.Inthewatercourse MD 11-TCfarmer CID54
took overthisresponsibilityfromhis father whowasalsoresponsible for organising desilting
inthis watercourse. In MD 11-TC and FD 84-L18 thepersons responsible for organising the
activity also dividethe work and donot have to clean thewatercourse,whereas inthe rest of
thesamplewatercoursesthereisnoreward for organisingtheactivity.
Communication
Thepersonresponsible for organising the activityisresponsibletocommunicate thetimeand
the date of the planned activity. The loudspeaker of the Mosque is usually used to announce
thetimeandthedate.This isdoneonedaybefore the activityhastobeperformed. Theoutlet
(or moghd) number orthename ofthechakisannounced with thedate and the time atwhich
18

The farmer responsible for desilting activity in this watercourse is an owner who has given his land on share
cropping toanother farmer. Hencehewould nothavecleanedthewatercourse evenifhe wasnotresponsible for
organising the activity. His tenant desilts the watercourse
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the activity has to take place andthe shareholders are requested to come. In some cases, a
sanction (or fine) incase of absenteeism isalso announced. Incases where some farmers live
away from the village or watercourse command area, the Chowkidar (watchman) of the
village is sent to inform them, or other farmers inform them personally. In a small
watercourse, organiser personally informs other shareholders. In some cases allthe methods
are used toensure everyone is informed.
Table 4.4:

Status of thepersons whotake initiative or organises desilting activity in
the watercourse branches of six selected watercourses; their tenancy
status andlocation oftheir farms along the watercourse
Watercourse
Cultivator/Owner Identification
Tenancy Status
Location of farm
Branch
Code (CID/OID)'
Responsible/
Initiator
Organiser
MDl-Rmain
CID 1
OC/L
Head/Tail
CID49
CID49
OC
Head
MD1-R right
CID22
OC
Middle
CID26 3
CID26
OC
Middle
CXD433
CID43
MDl-Rleft
OC
Tail
CTD93
CID 9
OC
Tail
CID54
CID54
MD11-TC
OC
Tail
CID14
OC
Head/Tail
Not applicable
FD38-L
Not applicable
FD67-L
6
FD 84-LMain
OID495
Owner
Tail (right branch)
OC/T
Head (right branch)
CID53 6
OID496
OID49
Owner
Tail
FD 84-Lright
CID53
OC
Head
CID15
L/T
Middle
CID14
L
Tail/Head
FD 84-L left
CID 5
CID 5
OC
Middle

on^

CID 6
OC/L/T
Head/Middle
FD96-R
CID8
CID 8
Head
Firsthalf
OC
CID18
CID18
OC
Tail
FD96-R
Secondhalf
l^m.
... .
CIDiscultivator's identification codeand OIDiftheowner's identification code (from this study)
OCisOwner cumCultivator, LisLessee,andTisSharecropper.
They arenotmade in charge, however by taking initiative andorganising theactivity they have
becomeresponsible fororganising the activity.
Thisisasmall watercourse with onlytwocultivators.
5
Thiswatercourse isnot desilted sinceithasbeen lined.
He is owner and sharecrops land with his tenant, therefore does not have a Cultivator's
identification code.Hisowner identification codeisgiven.
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Resourcemobilisation
Every shareholder is supposed to take part in the desilting activity. If the cultivator himself
doesnotwanttocome,hemayhirealabourertodohispartofworkorhemaysend someone
else, for instance his son,brother, or aservant. Tenants usually clean the watercourse for the
landowners incaseofsharecropping.
The work is divided in such a way that the fanners from the tail of the watercourse have to
spend more time and thus do more work as compared to the farmers at the head of the
watercourse. Where the nakkasof somehead end farmers areveryclose tothe outlet theydo
not even participate in the activity, which is acceptable to the other shareholders. Since tail
enders get most benefit from this cleaning, it is considered justified by all shareholders area
thattheyalsodomostofthelaboriouswork.
No funds are collected or maintained for emergency maintenance. Whenever maintenance
requiring moneyisneeded, itiscollected. Everytime funds havetobe collected, for example
for the lining of the watercourse or for installingpakka nakkas19,it is collected according to
the landholding size of each farmer. In cases where fines are recovered from absentees, the
money is used to pay the labourer who did the work of the absentee. Farmers in some
watercourses use this money to have tea and sweets afterwards. In case of a breach in a
watercourse, afarmer whohashisturn at that time isresponsible tofixit. Ifheisnot ableto
fix the problem other farmers, for instance the one whose crop is threatened by this breach
andtheonewhohasthenextwaterturn,helpinfixing it.
Distributionofwork
All the farmers (or their substitutes) gettogether onthe set date and time and desilt the main
branch ofthewatercourse.Inthecaseofabranchofawatercourse, farmers usingthat branch
get together and clean it on the pre-set date and time. Usually one of the farmers, often the
one who is responsible for organising the desilting activity, distributes the length of the
watercourse over all the farmers present for desilting. The portion of the watercourse one
cultivator has to clean depends on the amount of land he has in the watercourse command
area.
Every farmer takespart inthedesilting ofthepart or stretch ofthewatercourse that isusedto
convey water to his fields20. Therefore he starts from the outlet and continues until his last
official nakka.The location of the stretch is divided according to the warabanditurns. The
stretch of the watercourse from the head to the point (or nakka)where the first farmer takes
hiswater turn is divided among all the farmers. Thenthe farmers taking water onlyfromthis
nakkawill drop out and the rest of the farmers will continue cleaning until the next nakka.
This cycle is repeated until the last nakkaof the watercourse is reached. Though the method
of allocating work is the same, the units of measurements for deciding the stretch of the
watercourse per person is different. For instance in some watercourses work division is 1
karam ' perhourofwaterturn and inothers farmers use 1 kanah22per square (approximately
325meters)ofland.

19

Suchmaintenance requirements did not emerge during the study period.
Farmersuse spades or shovels toremove the silt andtheweeds.
' One karam is 5.5 feet = 1.67 meters
22
Kanah is a stick to measure the length of the stretch and could be of any size.However the one mentioned by
the farmers was 22 feet (6.7 meters)
20
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In the selected watercourses all the shareholders are expected to desilt the watercourse at the
same time (except in one branch of FD 84-L and the main watercourse of MD 1-R). In MD 1R, work is distributed according to the biradari and then within the biradari cultivators
redistribute the work according to area. Each biradari has to clean one third of the branch
since three different biradaris have land irrigated by this branch. In the left branch of FD 84L work is already allocated to the cultivators who are expected to do it at a convenient time.
Nevertheless these farmers are supposed to desilt the entire watercourse within a week. This
watercourse has a large number of cultivators and a mix of owners and tenants.
The principles for division of labour for desilting are more or less the same in all the
watercourses. Table 4.5 summarises the rules for work allocation. The task is divided
according to the land holding size and every farmer has to desilt up to his last nakka
according to the warabandi schedule. These rules are easy to understand and acceptable to all
the shareholders of the watercourse command areas. These rules are enforced since the start
of the irrigation system and are developed by the farmers themselves since no rules to desilt
the watercourse are provided by the Canal and Drainage Act 1873.
Table 4.5:
Rules to allocate desilting work in six sample watercourses
Watercourse Basis for labour
Work-share
Modeof allocation
principle
ofwork
input

MD1-R

1kanah'/square

MD11-TC

Biradari and land
holding size
Landholding size

FD38-L

Landholding size

FD67-L
FD 84-L

Not applicable
Land holding
size,duration of
canal waterturn

Equally (since two
cultivators)
Not applicable
1karam7'/hourof
thecanal water turn

Xkanah'/square

FD96-R

According to
warabandischedule
According to
warabandischedule
Not applicable
(onlytwo farmers)
Not applicable
Right branch:
accordingto
warabandischedule
Left branch: Fixed
According to
warabandischedule

Are
shareholders
expected to
work atsame
time
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not applicable
Right branch:
yes
Left branch:no

Land holding
1kanah'/hour of
Yes
size,
thecanal water turn
Duration ofcanal
water turn
'Akanah isa stick used tomeasure distance orlength. Inthiscasekanah isused tomeasure the
length. This isjust areference stick toequally distribute stretchof thewatercourse tobecleaned so
itcould beofanysize.
2
Akaramisalocal unittoroughly measure thedistance. 1 karamis5.5 feet (1.67meters)

Desilting is a laborious work. On average it takes a farmer 90 minutes to clean only 67 meters
of a watercourse, although time may range from 30 minutes to as long as 6 hours 23 .
Thetimetoclean 67metersdepends onseveral factors. Ittakesafarmer moretimetoclean asection ofthe
watercourse ifthereishighvegetation onthebanksthathastobecleaned;ahighsedimentation willalsoresult
inalongertimeforcleaning;ifbanksofawatercourseneedstrengthening;italsodependsonafanner's health
andtherefore speedtocleanawatercourse;ifafarmerhastocleanalongstretchofawatercourse,hisspeedwill
reducewiththeincreasingmetershehastoclean.
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Freeridercontrol(sanctions)
All the shareholders areexpected toshow upor send areplacement on the dayofdesilting.If
a person does not come without a genuine reason, (marriage, death, or illness is considered
genuine reasons) he is considered an absentee and thus should be punished. Different rules
are followed to deal with the absentees in different watercourses. The stretch of the
watercourse that is supposed tobe cleaned bythe absentee is left for him todo later onifthe
work division is fixed. In some cases it is left even if the division of work is not fixed. This
absentee is then expected to clean this part of the watercourse before water starts flowing
again inthat portion, since it is more useful to desilt the wholewatercourse atthe same time
than spread the desilting over time. However, if fellow shareholders know that the absentee
cannot do the work later for a genuine reason, other farmers do his share of work as well.
When an absentee has no genuine reason to be absent and does do the work later on, a
labourer ishired or a fellow shareholder cleans his portion of the watercourse. The absentee
hastopaythe labourer's wage foronedaythatgoestotheshareholderwhodidthework.
Inmost ofthe selected watercourses no formal sanction is imposed on the absentees, even if
announced. Nevertheless the fanners are rarely absent on the day desilting is organised.
Different mechanisms to control 'free riding' are found in the selected watercourses. For not
participating in the desilting activity a farmer can be fined, or in some cases other fellow
farmers close the mogha during his warabandi turn. Yet another way to prevent lack of
collective action for desilting issocialpressure.Table4.6presentsdifferent measures adapted
in the sample watercourse to ensure high participation of the farmers in desilting activities.
The left branch of the watercourse FD 84-L however was observed to have difficulties in
organising the activitycollectivelybecause ofthehigh level ofoff-farm employment ofmost
of the shareholders ofthecommand area. This once created aproblem in the desilting of the
main watercourse since the main branch is cleaned by all the farmers together. When the
farmers from the left branch did not show up on the planned dayof desilting, farmers of the
right branch also did not clean the main branch. Another time, the fine to be paid by any
absentee was also announced in the Mosque with the announcement of date and time of the
desilting activity. However the person responsible for this announcement said it was done
moretocontrol farmers whowanttoride free, andwillnotbeimplemented. Theresult ofthis
announcement was positive and almost all the shareholders appeared on the daythe activity
wasto takeplace.In theright branch of the watercourse, MD 1-R,fellow shareholders block
the mogha during the water turn of the farmer who does not participate in the desilting
activitywithout any solid reason. This is also a good motivation for farmers toparticipate in
theactivity.
It is not easy to enforce the rules regarding payment of money because of the kinship
relations, lack of authority and in some cases the financial position of the shareholders.
Sometimes farmers arenot abletopaya fine intermsofmoneybecause of lack ofcash.It is
difficult topunish aperson from the samecaste aswell sincetheyhave to socialise with that
person, besides he could also be a relative. Because of the clear leadership in desilting
activitiesinoneofthesix selectedwatercourses,MD 11-TC,theruleofpayingfineincashis
enforced. However it is not clear that higher participation of farmers is due to the fine
enforcement orbecause of social obligation: farmers participate in acollective activity out of
a sense of collective responsibility or for fear ofpaying the fine in cash. Another reason for
higher participation of the shareholders could be the higher water need of MD 11-TC and
lower rate of off-farm employment. In this watercourse most of the farmers are cultivating
their own lands and are mainly relying on agriculture for their livelihood. They also grow
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high water demanding crops, like sugarcane andrice.Therefore, they may take more interest
inthedesiltingactivitytoimproveconveyanceefficiency oftheirwatercourse.
Table4.6:

Sanctions to control free riding in the six selected watercourses and their
branches
Watercourse
Branch
Sanction
MD1-R
Main
No1
MD1-R
Right
Closemogha
MD 1-R
Left
No'
MD11-TC
Main
Fine(labourer's wage)
FD38-L
Main
No
FD67-L
Main
Not applicable
FD 84-L
Main
No'
FD84-L
Left
No1
FD84-L
Right
No1
FD96-R
Main
NoJ
1
Leavetheportionbelongingtoabsenteewhocleans itlateron.

Sanctionsinform of casharenot theonlywaytomotivatepeople totake part inthe desilting
activity.Absenteesalso losefaceiftheyarequestioned inpublicbyothershareholders for not
being present on the day desilting took place. Sometimes the absentee is called in front of a
group and asking him to explain whydid henot show up.He is also warned not tobe absent
next time. In this way they lose face if they do not have a genuine reason for not being
present. Moreover other shareholders can go to the house of the absentee and complain that
he did not show up. This is called 'gillashikwa' and is embarrassing for a person. This fear
for embarrassment isconsidered amotivationtoparticipate inthecollective action.
4.5.2 CanalWater Acquisition
Canal water acquisition is veryoften an illicit activity and no one in awatercourse command
areaisformally responsible toundertake thatactivity.Ifafarmer feels that thewater supplyis
not enough for crop growth, he discusses it with other fellow farmers who areoften the ones
who arrangeitwiththeID.Theydiscussthecourseof action andthen discuss the issue inthe
Panchayat with all the shareholders who have to pool money for the activity. If everyone
agrees then a small group of farmers negotiates with the ID and when an agreement is
reached, themoney iscollected and additional water is arranged -most often byenlarging the
moghadimensions.Thus forthisactivitythoughno formal platform ispresent toorganisethe
activity, still farmers organised it in a systematic way. Some farmers are considered to be
moreeffective innegotiationwiththeID,hencetheytakethe leadinperforming theactivity.
APanchayatisheld anumberoftimesbefore theaction istaken.Amessageissent around to
eachshareholder aboutthetime,dateandplaceofthemeeting.Insomeofthewatercourses,a
meeting isalways held atoneparticular place,but in otherwatercourses it varies.However it
nevertakesplace atthederaofalowercaste farmer, ora ladles farmer24. For instance, inFD
67-L aPanchayatalways takes place in the dera of farmer OID 41,who is the biggest land
owner in thewatercourse, and is considered a veryhelpful person by fellow shareholders. In
Usually lower caste farmers are also ladles farmers, who acquire agricultural land by renting it in or by
sharecropping itwitha landowner.
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the rest of the selected watercourses FD 11-TC25, FD96-R26 andFD 84-L27 meetings take
place indifferent deras.InFD67-Labiglandowner always communicates thedate andthe
time for themeeting to fellow shareholders. Where meetings donot take place atone fixed
placetheinitiativetakerdiscussestheissuewith afewrespectablepersons inthewatercourse
and then send themessage around forameeting. Farmerswhoareinformed andexpected to
join the meetings aremainly water users whohave water rights - landowners and lessees.
Sharecroppers on a tenancy contract are usually not expected to pay for this kind of
acquisition activity since it has a more permanent impact. However, in some cases, for
instance in FD 67-L, sharecroppers are also expected to share the cost to get themogha
enlarged. Among all the sample watercourses, this watercourse has highest amount of land
under sharecropping. The amount tobepaid for the mogha enlargement to the ID staff (as
bribe) isfixed between thefarmers andtheIDstaff. This kind ofintervention usually last for
about a year - andtenancy contracts are also for oneyear28 -because most of the timethe
mogha is downsized again during the annual canal closure. Thus they are also invited to
attend these meetings. Sometimes, this intervention could last formany years inwhich case
often farmers havetopayforadditional moneytotheIDofficials29. Neverthelesstheeventof
a fine from theIDfortampering with themoghaisdealt with, inallthewatercourses, inthe
same manner and all the shareholders including tenants and sharecroppers have to paythe
fine.
Table 4.7 notes the farmers considered as leaders of organising canal water acquisition or
representing farmers' interests to the ID staff. Farmers in the watercourses along the
Mahmooddistributary usuallydonottake collective action forwater acquisition. Howeverin
kharif 1997 MD 1-R farmers undertook a successful collective action in negotiating or
organising increased moghadimensions (fordetails seeBox4.1).Thefact that thereareonly
two cultivators in thewatercourse FD 38-L also does not give much room for undertaking
collective action to acquire canal irrigation water; they rather acquire additional water
individually byillegal siphoning fromthedistributaries. Intheremaining three watercourses
landowners mainlyorganisetheactivity. Landowners inwatercoursesFD67-LandFD84-L,
who lead in arranging additional canal water, have their land at the tail of thewatercourse,
and thus are affected most from low water supply. However, in the watercourse FD96-R
farmers from the head andthe middle of thewatercourse aremore active in this collective
actionbecausetheyareconsidered leaders ofthewatercourse fororganising collective action
for allwatermanagement activities.

25

Three places areoften used forthese meetings, dera ofthe Numberdar ofthe village, CID48,dera of another
senior farmer CID 14andtheMosque ofthevillage.
26
Main places formeetings arederas offarmers CID6,CID8andCID18
27
Meetings could be held at anyplace, however the dera of anexpatwari OID 49 is more common place for
Panchayats
28
However, inFD67-Lthesharecropping contracts continuebeyond oneyear.
29
Although, it didnothappen inthe FD 96-Runtil the end of the research. During the annual canal closure of
1997-98, when new Sub-Engineer was transferred to the Fordwah distributary, he prepared a check statement
and on the basis of last check statements he wanted to remodel the outlets which deviated form their design
dimensions. TheSub-Engineer also marked theoutlet ofFD 96-R (sample watercourse ofthe current study) for
downsizing. According to farmers, the Sub-Engineer sent them a message through one of his baildars topay
money tohimif they didnot want their mogha to be downsized. Farmers agreed to paythe money, hence the
mark wasremoved. When theSub-Engineer wasasked about thereason of this change, he said hemarked that
moghabymistake. Farmers andSub-Engineers disagreed ontheamount tobepaid, however before anydecision
could have been takentheSub-Engineer wastransferred again toanother area.Themogha remained unchanged.
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Table4.7:

Farmers active in organising collective action to acquire additional
surface water
Watercourse
OID/CID
Tenure Status
Locationof farm
MD1-R
OID50, CID49
OC
Head
OID35,CID 1
OC/L
Head/Tail
MD11-TC
OID46,CID48
OC
Head/Tail
OID 14,CID14
OC/L
FD38-L
NA
NA
NA
FD67-L
OID 41
Owner
Tail
OID43
Owner
Tail
FD84-LMain
OID49
Owner
Tail (rightbranch)
FD96-R
OID 14,CID8
OC
Head
OID 10,CID6
OC/L/T
Head/Middle

Duringthestudyperiod farmersfromtwooftheselected watercourses,FD67-LandFD84-L
discussed thepossibilityofenlargingtheirmoghas.InthewatercourseFD67-Lafew farmers
realising the problem of water scarcity went to the watercourse leader farmer OID 41 to
discuss thematter. Theytogether discussed the situation and cameupwith the solution toget
themoghasize enlarged through ID.APanchayatwas held todiscuss the issue. Since all the
shareholders would get benefit and thus had topay money, everyone had to agree totake the
action.All the farmers agreed about theproblem and thewayto solve the problem. However
thetiming oftheaction could not be decided. Moreover some of the farmers thought that the
moneytheyhadtopaytogetadditional waterwastoomuch.Thusnoproper actionwastaken
beforetheendoftheresearch.
Farmers of another watercourse FD 84-L also discussed to get their mogha enlarged but did
not agreeontheamount ofmoneypaidbyeach farmer therefore nothinghappened bytheend
oftheresearchperiod.

4.6 IMPROTANT COLLECTIVELY PERFORMED WATER MANAGEMENT
ACTIVITIES
All the activities that farmers undertake are significant for farmers in term of hassle to
organisethem andtheprofit gained asaresultofperforming the activity.Farmersfromallthe
watercourses were asked to list the collectively performed water management activities and
prioritise them through group meetings in every watercourse. The most important activity
identified by the farmer was watercourse desilting and then arranging more water at the
mogha. It is amazing that the farmers of all the watercourses consider the desilting of the
watercourse important since it is very laborious (see Table 4.8). Lining of the watercourse is
also prioritised as an important activity since it considerably reduces the conveyance losses
and the frequency to clean the watercourse - watercourse lining is considered equally
important asdesilting. Installation ofpakka nakkasis also considered very important since it
makes it easierto open and close nakkasand usually results in less leakage or seepage losses
than katcha nakkas.Drainage was not mentioned as a water management activity in any of
thewatercourses,thereasonbeingthat itismore considered an individual activityrather than
acollectiveaction.
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Acquisition of canal water is considered as the second most important water management
activity. This includes higher and reliable discharge. However, farmers are aware that
acquiring additional canal water supply that is usually through remodelling of the moghais
illicit.
Increasing watercourse command area was mentioned as an activity that needs a collective
decision if not action by farmers of the watercourse command area of FD 67-L. Although a
majority of the shareholders of the command area were against the undertaking of this
activity.
Table4.8:

Importance of water management activities,
watercourses,asmentionedbythe farmers
Watermanagement activity
Watercourse
MD
MD
FD
1-R
11-TC 38-L
1
1
Watercourse Desilting
1
Acquisition ofsurface water
2
2
2
Liningofthewatercourse and installation
1
1
1
ofpakkanakka
Increase inadditional Culturable Command
area
Repairthebreach inthedistributary
X
Othercollective activities (construction of
X
roads,marriageetc)
1:mostimportant activity
2:secondmost important activity
X:mentioned inthemeetingandconsidered equallyimportant as 1.

in the six sample

FD
67-L
1
2
1

FD
84-L
1
2
1

FD
96-R
1
2
1

X

X

X

In MD 11-TC land is sometimes flooded with water when there is a breach in the
neighbouring Azimdistributary. Oneofthebanksofthedistributaryisnot strongenoughand
needs strengthening once in a while to bear the pressure of water if the canal carries full
supply. Farmers from Mahmood distributary including MD 11-TC take collective action to
strengthen the bank of the distributary by putting more soil on the affected bank. Whenever
Azim distributaryreceives full supplyitbreaches.However accordingto farmers "it breaches
whenever itreceiveswaterandremains dryfor restofthetime". When there isadanger ofa
breach inthe distributary villagers patrol along itsbank. In case ofabreach they also have to
repairthebank eitherallbythemselves orwiththehelpoftheID.
Other activities like construction of roads in the village or within the watercourse command
area were also mentioned as important collective work. Although not an action or activity
neededregulated actions.Thisactivitywasmentioned inthree selected watercourses. Ineach
watercourse farmers had to collect money to rent tractors or to buy some equipment and
labour is provided by the farmers/villagers. In fact farmers from FD 84-L got a prize as a
'model village' after they constructed a sewerage system within the village30. Farmers also
mentioned some socialgatherings likemarriageceremonies anddeaths associaleventswhere
farmers gettogether andtakecollective action.
Farmers from two watercourses, FD 84-L and MD 11-TC.Farmers of the watercourse FD 84-L are living in
two separate villages.
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4.7 CONCLUSIONS
Collective action for water management was studied in six watercourses selected along two
tail distributaries of the Fordwah Branch Canal. The main water management activities
identified that are performed collectively in almost every watercourse are watercourse
maintenance and canal water acquisition. These activities arerepeated whenever theyneed to
be performed. Desilting activity is performed more often in an unlined watercourse as
compared to a lined watercourse. An unlined watercourse is desilted at least three times a
year, as in the watercourse MD 11-TC and watercourse FD 84-L, and sometimes up to 7
times in one year, as in FD 38-L. Watercourse lining is also considered an important water
management activitybythe farmers in almost everywatercourse. Given achoice, all farmers
prefer tohavefully linedwatercoursev/ithpakka nakkas.But since it isanexpensive solution
sometimes farmers get onlypart of thehead reach lined, like inthe case of MD 1-Rand MD
11-TC. Farmers of the watercourses FD 84-L and FD 96-R also discussed the issue of
watercourse lining, but it did not materialise by the end of the research period. Inclusion of
more command area in the watercourse was the most recent water management activity that
wasbeingdiscussed inwatercourseFD67-L.
Canal water acquisition at the watercourse level is the other important activity farmers
mentioned. It is done either by getting higher discharge in the distributary - so all in the
distributary benefit -or by increasing discharge in the watercourse - bymoghatampering or
mogha enlargement through remodelling. All of these actions are illicit and result in lower
availability of water for other farmers. Higher discharge in one distributary means lower
discharge in the other since the existing water supply within the system is redistributed.
Enlargement ofonemoghawill result inthe inequitywithin the distributary asthis particular
moghawill drawmorethan itsdesigned share.
Generally it is easier to organise collective action in the watercourses along Mahmood
distributary than along Fordwah distributary. That relatively higher number of owners are
cultivating their land alongthe Mahmood distributary as compared to the watercourses along
the Fordwah distributary may be the reason for successful collective action. The number of
shareholders isveryhigh inthesewatercourses however. Another reason could bethat allthe
shareholders live in one locality making it communicate easier for farmers. These farmers
also cultivate high water demanding crops; therefore better water management is needed to
match supplywiththedemand.
Collective action for watercourse maintenance is organised smoothly in almost all the
branches ofthe selected watercourses except inthe left branch of FD 84-L where farmers do
not undertake collective action easily because of their other off-farm activities. However,
farmers of FD 84-L clean their watercourse at the specified frequency, but there have been
difficulties inco-ordinating wok intheleft branch.
Acquisition of additional water is organised very well in the watercourses along the
Mahmood distributary andtwooftheselected watercourses,FD67-L andFD96-R, alongthe
Fordwah distributary. These two watercourses have relatively fewer shareholders than the
watercourse FD 84-L therefore it is easier to get consensus on any action and to act
accordingly. Furthermore most of the farmers of these two watercourses are living in their
respective watercourse command area. Farmers of FD 84-L are living in two different
villages, that also makes it more difficult to communicate. However the majority of the
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shareholders live in one village with a very good history of co-operation. Though farmers of
FD 84-L do agree on the need to undertake collective action they do not operationalise it.
In their efforts to acquire additional canal water, farmers interact with the Irrigation
Department staff very regularly. These Agency-farmer interactions are sometimes
confrontational, however as shown here they work in farmers' favour in the form of increased
canal water delivery to their watercourse. Thus, the encounters of farmers and ID staff in their
daily activities to manage water at different levels of the irrigation system influence the water
supply of the watercourses.
A Panchayat, a word frequently used by farmers for their meeting, is still the main platform
to discuss water related (and other) issues and take decisions in all the sample watercourses.
However, most of the forms of organisation found in the sample watercourses were based on
hydraulic units, although actions by deras was sometimes a sub-organisational level, and not
on the village level. In four out of six of these watercourses farmers were living in their deras
within the watercourse command area. In the two watercourses (FD 84-L and FD 11-TC)
where farmers were living in villages, others forms of organisation - such as village level
Panchayat - which were different than the watercourse level organisations also existed. Even
in these two villages the Panchayat, held to discuss watercourse related issues, is attended by
the shareholders of the watercourse command area and the Numberdar31.
Table 4.9 presents the factors, as listed in the section 2.4, which can influence collective
action and their presence or absence in the selected watercourses. The need for water and
mutual benefit seems to be the major deciding factor for organising collective action in
almost all selected watercourses.
From the table there are no universal factors that promote or limit collective action. However,
some observations can be made on social factors that seem to facilitate or ease execution of
collective action for water management in the selected watercourses:
•

•

Percentage of actual cultivators involved in off-farm employment: If a high percentage
cultivators are involved in off-farm employment they have less time for organising and
taking part in water management activities. Besides intensive agriculture isnot a priority
for them.
Clear leadership: Presence of one or two leaders in the watercourse helps in organising
collective action. Though the decision is taken collectively, a leader who is well
respected byother shareholders canorganisethe activity in abetter way.

The factors that seem to inhibit collective action are:
• Relatively equal distribution of power: It is easier to organise collective action when
people listen to each other. In one of the watercourse with less collective action, FD 84L, a farmer said, 'nowadays no one listens toany one especially younger generation. No
one accepts authority from others; everyone wants to be elder of the village. We lack
unity therefore we can not organise collective action anymore'
• Zid: Because of lack of interest by some shareholders others also do not undertake the
activity and everyone suffers.

31

Who mayor maynot cultivate land inthat watercourse command area
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In some sample watercourses work division for the execution of some water management
tasks, like watercourses desilting, is based on the biradari.However, the biradaridoes not
seem to play a decisive role in most of the water management activities. For organising the
water acquisition activities, what is more important is the involvement of landowners and
lessees(becausetheygettemporaryrightsofthelandtheyrent).
Table4.9:

Presenceorabsenceoffactors effecting collective action intheselected
watercourses

Factors effecting collective action
Number of cultivators
Number ofpure tenants'
%cultivatorswith land holding
sizebetween 2.5 to 10ha.
% cultivators with land holding
sizelessthan 2.5 ha.
% cultivatorswithland holding
sizegreaterthan 10ha.
%cultivators involved inoff farm
employment
Panchayat takesthedecision about
collective action
Farmlocation of influential
farmer(s)
Clear Leadership
Relatively equal distribution of
power
Shareholders ofsinglebiradari
Social gain orloss
Zid
Enforcement of sanctions
Effective conflict resolution
History of co-operation
Crops-Highercropwater
requirement
1
puretenantsarethetenants (lessees
watercourse command area

Watercourse
MD1-R MD11-TC
71
74
7
18
13
27

FD67-L
57
25
42

FD 84-L
48
24
35

FD96-R
29
12
25

84

72

51

65

75

3

1

7

0

1

1

9

14

46

41

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Head
Tail

Head
Tail
Yes

Tail

Tail

Head
Middle
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No

orsharecroppers) whodonot own

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No.

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

anyland inthe

Toconclude,Uphoff 's (1990)theoryabout the scope of collective action inrelation towater
scarcity situations, and Wade (1977, 1988 and 1990) argument of emergence of collective
action asaresultofwater scarcityholdstrueinthe selected watercourses32. Farmersfromthe
selected Mahmood watercourses took collective action for canal water acquisition when their
canal water supply was reduced. Similarly they desilted their watercourse more often at the
peak crop water requirement. Whereas, farmers from two of the sample watercourses along
theFordwah distributarytook nocollective action toacquire additional canal water even after
However, Wade's hypothesis about water scarcity in canal system that reliability decreases and farmers
hoarding behaviour increases with the distance of farmers' location from the source, is very simplistic. It is not
fully true for the study cite. At thehigher level, both the distributaries offtake at the same point from the Branch
Canal, but water supply to the Mahmood distributary is much better than the water supply of the Fordwah
distributary. Similarly, along the Fordwah distributary the remodelled moghas were found all along the
distributary and not only inthetail reach ofthe distributary.
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discussing it. Theperceived need of their crops was still better met, in kharif\997, than the
perceived irrigation requirement of Mahmood watercourses33. However farmers from FD96R did take collective action for desilting the watercourse, which they thought will improve
water deliveryto the tail end farmers. This also proves the argument ofDe Klein and Wahaj
(1998) that farmers take collective action when they need irrigation water and benefit
mutually. However, there are some other factors, like off-farm employment transaction costs
toorganisecollectiveaction orlack ofmutualbenefit that sometimes inhibit collective action,
asinwatercourseFD84-L.Nevertheless farmers discussed it. Inthiscase- changeofmogha
location - the benefit of collective action are perceived less than the efforts to organise the
action by some farmers. This proves Ostrom's (1993) point that collective action happens if
thebenefits outweightheefforts involved inorganising it.

33
In kharif FD 84-L and FD 96-R have better RWS as compared to the other sample-watercourses of the
Fordwah distributary and one sample watercourse of the Mahmood distributary. This is mainly because their
crop water requirement isalso less.OnlyMD 1-Rhad RWS higher than these two watercourses.
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INDIVIDUAL STRATEGIES TOINCREASE CONTROL OVER
IRRIGATION WATERATTHE FARM-GATE

Lack of accountability ofthe Irrigation Department to the farmers and the fact that the canal
water delivered to the farmers at the farm-gate is highly variable and inadequate, coerces
farmers to adapt certain strategies to get additional canal irrigation water, or to dispose of
excess water. Generally farmers are not concerned about the causes of this fluctuating water
deliveries that could be technical and may be related to the geographical location of their
irrigated agricultural land. Hence the farm-gate isthe focus of this chapter. This chapter first
looks at the individual action and then actions with awider benefit. It describes the range of
activities undertaken and estimates the benefits from them, showing resourcefulness and
financial senseofactionschosen.

5.1 INDIVIDUAL ACTIONANDWATER CONTROL
Water control could be defined differently at different levels of the irrigation system. At the
more individual level of decision making and managing water, that is farm level, water
control refers to the flexibility to use water in the right quantity and at the right time, i.e.
when required by the crops. It is also needed to perform other on-farm water management
activities, for example fertiliser application. Therefore for farmers, water control is the
capacity to adapt irrigation supply to their production requirements (Freeman and
Lowdermilk, 1991).Hence insupplydriven large irrigation systems,water control atthe farm
level refers totwo setsof activities,thoseperformed to acquire additional water for irrigation
and thosetouseavailable irrigation watermore efficiently. Together theybothresult inbetter
room to manoeuvre and flexibility in the use of irrigation water for farmers at individual
level.
Thefollowing factors arefound toexplainindividualactionsforbetterwatercontrol.
• Results bring individual benefit, without significant benefit for the whole group of
farmers,
• Lack of collective action (even if needed but not initiated) would lead to individual
struggletoacquirebettercontroloverirrigationwater,
• Moretenantsinawatercoursecommandareawouldresultinmoreindividual actions for
watermanagement,
• Farmers with either very small or very large operational land holdings will prefer to
makeindividualarrangements,
• Involvement of many farmers in off farm employment would result in more individual
actions,and
• Noclearleadershipwouldresultinmoreindividualaction.
The first two points listed above are mainly the reasons why farmers take individual actions
and the rest arethe characteristics ofthewatercourses having possibilities of more individual
actions. Most of the factors that are assumed to explain individual action for water
management are the result of the lack of collective action. On the one hand these individual
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actions depend on the need to acquire better individual control over irrigation water. On the
otherhand, itwould depend onopportunities to attainbetter individual control over irrigation
water.
Incaseofahighlyfluctuatingwater supply,amajority ofthe farmers wouldborrow part ofor
full water turn from another farmer andwould also give thiswater turn back. Strosser (1997)
found thatthewater turnduration (based onthe landholding size)doesnot affect canal water
transactions that are more dependent on the physical characteristics of the farm. The main
determinant iscanal water supply at the head of the watercourses and eventually at the farmgate. Similarly almost every farmer would like to and will try his best to have access to
groundwater though it depends highly on the capital investment and some other physical
conditions. Meinzen-Dick (1996) reports that tubewell owners with big landholding size are
less involved in selling of groundwater since they need to use it on their own land. On the
contrary Strosser (1997) found that the main sellers of groundwater are large commercial
farmers.
Biglandowners tend toshowtheirphysical power, andarelikelytointervene with thesystem
physically at the distributary level and watercourse level, for example, blocking the whole
distributary and siphon off water from the distributary. Nevertheless being abig landowner is
relative in terms of owning land within a watercourse command area. Operational
landholding size increased through tenancy contracts would also influence water acquisition
through illicit practices of physical intervention. Tenants who could get larger land holding
size to cultivate in a watercourse command area are likely to be involved in practices like
siphoning of thewater from the distributary. Cultivators who are getting less timeper unit of
land than their right are also likely to indulge in water acquisition by intervening with the
system at lower level (for example at watercourse level). Farmers with landholding sizes in
the middle range would try to influence water allocation and hence would be involved in
institutional interventions.Theseactivities aremostlyillicit.
Since only individual actions are studied here, social relations and kinship would not matter
in most of the activities. But when considering water transactions (canal water as well as
groundwater) as individual activity the social relations would come in as they influence the
dealings of the farmers in terms of access to additional irrigation water as canal and
groundwater transactions (see Malik and Strosser, 1994, Meinzen-Dick, 1996; Strosser,
1997).
In this study the activities undertaken to fulfil perceived individual needs in terms of
irrigation waterare:
• Canalwaterandgroundwatermanagement strategiesthatincludeconjunctive wateruse,
andwaterexchanges.
• Institutionalmodifications relatedtowaterallocationstrategies.
• Physical interventions related to: (i) cleaning of farm channels, (ii) refusal to accept
surpluswater,and(iii)siphoningofcanalwater
• cropchoice
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5.2 CONJUNCTIVE USEOFCANAL AND GROUNDWATER
With the increased cropping intensities, canal water deliveries are not enough to fulfil
irrigationwaterneeds,therefore groundwaterhastobeexploitedtofillthegapbetweencanal
water deliveries and irrigation water needs. In past the Government of Pakistan encouraged
installation of tubewells in this area - there was even a subsidy on installing tubewells.
However, atpresent theprocedure to get that subsidy is so long and difficult that farmers are
not interested in acquiring this subsidy anymore,moreover some of the farmers arenot even
awarethatsuchasubsidyexists.
If the canal water supply to the area is high, usually the tubewell density is low. When
farmers own land in adjacent watercourses they do not have to install separate tubewells in
thesewatercourses. They can install one tubewell and use it's water to irrigate lands in both
the tertiary units provided that the water could be conveyed to the other watercourse
command area.Tubewell density,number of tubewells andthenumber of landowners for the
selected watercourses are presented in table 5.1. Tubewell density per owner and per
cultivator iscalculated intwoways:(i) usingthenumber of tubewells within thewatercourse
command area, and (ii) the total number of tubewells (in and out command), owned by the
farmers ofselected watercourses.
Table 5.1:

Tubewell density according
watercourses
of Number of
Watercourse Number
Land owners - Tubewells'
Cultivators

to area and number of owners in six selected

MD-1R
MD-11TC
FD-38L
FD-67L
FD-84L
FD-96R

0.1-0.1
0.1-0.1
0.7-1.0
0.4-0.3
0.3-0.5
0.2-0.3

77-71
78-74
03-2
44-57
86-48
48-29

10+2
5+1
2
17+2
24+7
10+6

TW density
cultivator
TWsin
command area

per owner

-

Including TWs
outof
command area
0.2-0.2
0.1-0.1
0.7-1.0
0.4-0.3
0.4-0.6
0.3-0.4

TWdensity per
lOOha.(only
TWsin
command area)

7.1
3.0
4.7
10.9
22.5
14.5

' Numberoftubewellsistheactualnumberoftubewellspresentinthewatercoursecommandarea
+number of tubewells owned bythe farmers of sample watercourses in other watercourses.The
waterpumpedfromtheseoutofcommandtubewellsisalsousedintheselectedwatercourses.
Since canal water supply to the watercourses along Mahmood distributary is very good
tubewell density is low. Similarly, because the watercourse FD 84-L has poor canal water
supply and a large number of landowners, tubewell density (number of tubewells per 100ha)
in this watercourse is also highest. Each individual landowner wants to be flexible in
irrigating his crops, thus likes to install his own tubewell. TW density in the Fordwah
watercourses is higher than the Mahmood watercourses except FD 38-L. FD 38-L has only
three landowners and two cultivators1. Such a high intensity of tubewell indicates a high
pumpageof groundwater and unreliabilityofcanalwater. Overall 83%oftotalwaterusersin
1
Two of the landowners belong to one family; they are father and son. Their land is cultivated is rented in by
only one farmer.
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the watercourses studied were using groundwater in addition to the canal water. Because of
comparatively better canal water supply, a lower percentage of farmers (70 %) along
Mahmood distributary are using groundwater as compared to 96 % of the farmers along
Fordwah distributary. Farmers not using groundwater were mostly small farmers with land
holdings of less than 4 acres (1.76 ha). These farmers mostly grow one crop per season:
fodder, wheat, cotton, and sugarcane are the main crops they cultivate. Groundwater use was
observed more in kharif 1997than in rabi 197-98 because of disturbed canal water supply2.
Inkharif1997 groundwater provided 47 %ofthetotal irrigation water available for irrigation
at the farm-gate. Whereas inrabi 1997-98 groundwater supplied 22 %of water for irrigation
atthe farm-gate.
Farmers prefer to irrigate crops with canal water, firstly because it is of better quality as
compared togroundwater, and secondlybecausepumped wateris farmoreexpensive thanthe
canal deliveries. Nevertheless, when they decide to use groundwater they prefer to blend it
with canal water mainlybecause of the small stream size of thepumped water and to reduce
thenegative effects ofmarginal qualitygroundwater. However, a farmer canuse groundwater
out of his warabanditurn as well if the tubewell is within his farm since he only uses farm
channels for the conveyance of groundwater. In case he needs to use (aportion) of the main
watercourse to transport the pumped groundwater, he cannot use it as long as there is canal
water flowing inthewatercourse .
Some farmers also give alternate irrigations with canal and pumped groundwater to reduce
the impact of marginal quality groundwater on land and crops4 (Kuper, 1997). Farmers have
theirownindicatorstojudge the qualityoftubewell water. Hoeberichts (1996)researched the
indicators used bythe farmers to evaluate groundwater quality. The tubewell water is ofbad
qualityif: i)ittastes salty;ii)ifonefeels satiatedjust after drinking this water; iii) ifit foams
easily while washing clothes; iv) if after infiltration, there is sign of salinity on the soil
surface; and v) if irrigation with the tubewell water causes the soil to harden. The quality of
the tubewell water in the selected watercourses along the Mahmood distributary is good,
farmers also acknowledge it. In the selected watercourses along the Fordwah distributary the
groundwater qualityisnot asgood asinMahmood and variesalotevenwithin awatercourse
command area. Almost all the tubewell owners were consulted about the quality of tubewell
water. Ten tubewells, from the watercourses FD 67-L, FD 84-L and FD 96-R, were selected
for the chemical analysis of their water. Two factors influenced this selection, firstly the
intensive pumpage from those tubewells, and secondly that their owners complained about
thequalityofthewater. Theanalysis showed thatwaterfrom5outof 10tubewellswas found
unfit for irrigation5. While it is very rare that other farmers buy water from these tubewells

2

One of the link canals, which bring water for Fordwah Irrigation system, was damaged in kharif 1997. See
chapter 3for details.
3
During kharif 1997, groundwater was intensively used by the farmers of FD 67-L because of unusual high
canal water scarcity. Farmers were also using the main watercourse for tubewell water conveyance. Once,
duringthisperiod ofwater scarcity, a very thin layer of the canal water started flowing inthewatercourse, which
upset these farmers. As the canal water was not enough to fulfil irrigation water need and they could also not use
groundwater since they could no longer use main watercourse to transport the pumped water form the source to
thepoint itwasneeded for irrigation.
4
Hussain etal.(1990) found that alternate irrigation with canal and groundwater ismore effective inkeeping the
ECe and SAR levels ofthe soil as compared tomixing ofcanal and tubewell water (in Kuper 1997).
5
Water samples from tubewells considered to have bad water were tested by Soil Fertility Punjab, Bahawalpur
office. The criteria used to estimate the quality is the one used by WAPDA that could be found in WAPDA
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the owners are still using this water since it still gives more flexibility in terms of timing of
irrigation.
Thepresence oftubewells alsoinfluences thechoiceofcrops for the farmers inawater scarce
system.Farmerswithaccesstogroundwatercould growmorewater sensitive crops sincethey
are more flexible in terms of amount and timing of the irrigation water as compared to the
farmers having no access to groundwater. Moreover, farmers having more than one piece of
land in one watercourse would prefer to cultivate a water sensitive crop in the parcel that is
closer to the outlet and/or the tubewell. For example in the watercourse MD 1-Rone farmer
has a land at the tail of the watercourse and has also rented in some land at the head, he
cultivates rice at the head and sugarcane at the tail of the watercourse, which is very logical.
Heisthelast and thefirstinwarabandi cycle:hethushasa longerwater turn, ashe also gets
all the remaining water when the watercourse is drained. This gives him much flexibility in
using his water turn. Farmers also prioritise crops to irrigate with only canal water. For
example, farmers growingrice,likeintheMD 1-R andMD 11-TCprefer to irrigatericewith
canal water,sugarcane isatsecondpriority.Farmersmainlygrowing sugarcane andcotton,as
in MD 11-TC, prefer to irrigate rice with canal water. Cotton could be irrigated with the
groundwater, asitrequires lessirrigation depth inoneirrigation event.
Tubewell ownership givesbetter control and more flexibility touse irrigation water for better
crop yield, and hence increases the productivity of irrigation water. Freeman et al. (1978)
found that theproductivity of irrigation waterwashigher for tubewell owners ascompared to
the purchasers of groundwater and non-users of groundwater, since they have the highest
degree of control over irrigation water6. In the research area most of the farmers who are
purchasingpumped groundwater inkharif1997 have landholdingsizesbetween 5acres (2.02
ha.) and 12.5 acres (5.06 ha.), whereas in rabi 1997-98 majority of farmers who are buying
tubewell water have landholding size of less than 5 acres (2.02 ha). Large farmers, with
landholding sizebiggerthan 12.5acres(5.06ha)areleast interested inbuyingtubewell water,
alsobecause they owntheir own tubewells. Thenet value ofproduction7 of selected farmers,
both tubewell owners and farmers who rely on purchased groundwater, is calculated for
kharif 1997.Information from 35 farmers (14tubewell owners and21purchasers of tubewell
water) of all the selected watercourses was collected about their total expenditure (except
abiana) and income from the produce during the whole season. These 35 farmers were
randomly selected from all the watercourses for collecting information regarding the input
use. The income9 from the produce of these farmers was calculated using the yield data and
the actual prices for the crops marketed by these farmers. As expected, the average net value
of production of the tubewell owners is significantly higher than the average net value of
publication of 1975:Appraisal of Initial Chemical Quality ofGroundwater inKotAdu Unit of SCARP III, 197274. SCARP Monitoring Organisation (SMO) Publication Number 78.
6
In Freeman's (1978) study crop yields of wheat and cotton wererespectively 1.3 and 1.8 times higher for farms
with tubewells as compared to the farms with no tubewells. These results were based on the data from 40
watercourses in Pakistan.
7
Net value ofproduction isthe gross value ofproduction - input. Input here does not include abaina because of
several practical reasons: 1) information about abiana (water rent) paid was not available, as farmers were not
willing to give that information. 2) Very often farmers manage to pay much less abiana than they should pay by
bribing patwari who assess the abiana
8
Tubewell owners here refer to the farmers who have direct access to the tubewell water. It may include the
owner of the tubewell himself or his sharecropper tenant who can operate the tubewell whenever he needs to
irrigate hiscrops.
9
This does not include the earnings oftubewell ownersby selling water from their tubewells.
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production of the purchasers of pumped groundwater. On average tubewell owners earned
about 13000Rs(325US$)morethanthe farmers whowerepurchasinggroundwater sincethe
owners are much more flexible in pumping the water whereas purchasers depend on the
willingness ofthetubewell ownerstosellwater.
To compare canal water and conjunctive water, 8 farmers were taken from 3 watercoursesMD 1-R,MD 11-TC and FD 67-L. Farmers with similar cropping patterns in the two water
use patterns were selected. Table 5.2 presents information about the farmers studied for this
comparison of conjunctive water use. Most of the farmers who rely only on canal water for
irrigation belong to the Mahmood Distributary asit used to get very good canal water supply
before kharif 1997. Hence it was only possible to select farmers from only one Fordwah
watercourse.
Selected tubewell owners and non-users of groundwater, their tenancy
status, cropping pattern and yields in kharif1997 and rabi 1997-98
Farmer
Tenancy Cropped area Cropped area
Crops cultivated Crops cultivated
Status1 kharif \997 rabi 1997-98
kharif19972
rabi 1997-983
hectares
hectares
(yield in tons/ha) (yield in tons/ha)
Tubewell MD
OC
2.83
3.23
Rice (4.6)
Wheat (2.0)
owner
1-R09
Sugarcane (47)
Sugarcane
Fodder
Fodder
OC
2.78
MD
2.78
Cotton (2.07)
Wheat (3.53)
11-TC17
Sugarcane (48)
Sugarcane
Fodder
Fodder
FD
OC
2.88
3.03
Cotton (1.53)
Wheat (2.29)
Fodder
67-L03
Rice (2.59)
Fodder
T
2.71
FD
3.26
Cotton (1.19)
Wheat (2.2)
Vegetable
67-L08
Vegetable
Fodder
Fodder
0.81
Non user MD
OC
0.81
Rice (2.46)
Wheat (2.95)
of
1-R40
Fodder
pumped MD
OC
1.01
1.21
Sugarcane(26)4 Wheat (1.48)
water
Fodder
11-TC02
Sugarcane
Fodder
2.18
MD
OC
1.52
Sugarcane (23)
Wheat (2.2)
Fodder
11-TC66
Sugarcane
T
0.81
Cotton
MD
0.81
Wheat (2.07)
67-L28
(destroyed)

rable5.2

1

OCisownercultivatorandTissharecropper
Figures inthebrackets areyield intonsperhectare.For some cropsand farmers this information
wasnotavailable.
3
Theyieldofsugarcaneisunknownasitisaratooned cropandwasnotharvestedbytheendofthis
research.
4
Sugarcanegrownin20% ofhisareawasofverypoorqualityandtherefore usedasfodder.
2

Figure5.1presentstheirrigation waterrequirement, calculated withthehelp ofFAO software
CROPWAT 4 for Windows, and mm of water (canal and groundwater) available to the
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farmers at the farm-gate10 of tubewell owners and tubewell non-users. Therefore it was
decidedtochoosefarmers withdifferent croppingpatterns.
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Figure5.1: Irrigation water requirement and conjunctive water use by selected
farmers inkharif1997 andrabi1997-98
There are two very striking things:one isthat the irrigation water requirement of the farmers
of one watercourse with two patterns of water use does not differ much specifically in rabi
1997-98; secondly non-users of tubewell water in Mahmood managed to get the same or
greater canal water supply than the tubewell users in kharif 1997. With relatively higher
availability ofcanalwater theymanaged toprevent significant yield reduction. These arethe
farmers who are also more involved in the exchange of canal water turns. Another strategy
they adapted was to concentrate onpart of the crop that is growing better and use the rest as
fodder, as was done by the farmer CID 11-TC 02 in case of sugarcane. He cultivated
sugarcane on 0.5 hectares, when the crop cultivated in 0.1 hectare was almost damaged; he
decided to use it as fodder for his cattle and irrigate the rest of the crop with the available
canal water. Only one farmer, i.e. FD 67-L 28, has very little canal water supply. He grew
cottonbutwhen itwasruined through disrupted waterdeliveries,he gaveawayhiswaterturn
tootherfarmers inthewatercoursecommand area.Thetubewellownerscould easilymeetthe
gap between demand and supply and therefore benefited in terms of better yield". The
sugarcane yield of tubewell owners is about 94 % higher than the sugarcane yield of nonusers of groundwater. The difference inthe rice yield of the tubewell owners isnot as big as
for sugarcane. The difference is about 46 percent. However, only one non-user of tubewell
'"Amount of water available at the farm-gate was calculated in the spreadsheet by volume balance method.
Application efficiency isnotconsidered inthese calculations.
1
' It seems that the tubewell owners are over-irrigating their crops, which is not true. Part of thiswater is needed
for application and distribution losses. In these calculations application efficiency isnot deducted from the water
available at the farm-gate. Therefore, actual water available for the crops is less than what is presented in the
graph.
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water for the analysis is growing rice.Inkharif 1997,tubewell owners have more diversified
croppingpatterns ascompared tothenon-users oftubewell water, astheycount on additional
irrigation water at the time they plan which crops to grow. It seems that cotton is not widely
grownbythe farmerswhodonot usetubewell water-only 18%ofnon-users of groundwater
cultivated cotton.Intherabi 1997-98 croppingpattern, yield of themain crop(s), andthe gap
betweenwaterdemand and supplyismoreorlessconsistent for all the farmers. Infact almost
all the farmers are able to provide irrigation water to match evaporatranspiration demand of
the crops cultivated. Although the use of pumped water was much less in rabi 1997-98, all
tubewells owners did use groundwater for irrigation: they use it mainly during the canal
closure.

5.3 WATER TRANSACTIONS
Water trading was studied separately for canal water and groundwater, as the trade of
irrigation waterfrom thesetwodifferent sourcesisdealtwith separatelybythe farmers. Canal
water is mostly exchanged and not sold or bought. However, groundwater, since it is more
expensive than the canal water, is formally sold or bought. Social relations matter in both
canal and groundwater transactions, although actual exchanges are also limited by physical
constraints.Forexample,groundwater cannotbetransported upstream from atubewell.
5.3.1 CanalWater
Accordingtothe Canal andDrainage Act 1873(Nasir, 1993)water trading, that is defined as
anykind of exchange of water turns or selling and buying of water turns, is forbidden, since
thewaterturnisallocated totheland andnottothefarmers. However, exchangeofwaterturn
isverycommonlypractised tocopewith the uncertainty of canal water supply. Acanalwater
turn isnot sold unless itisreallydifficult tomake useofit.Farmerswhohavemore thanone
water turn inonewatercourse command alsoswapturns for oneparcel of landwith thewater
turn for anotherparceloflandtoconsolidatetime.
Two kinds of arrangements exist for canal water transactions: one is a more ad hoc
arrangement and the other is more planned. In an ad hoc arrangement, if a farmer realises
during or before his warabandi turn that he is not able to irrigate the desired number of
bunded units which need irrigation, he borrows all or part of the water turn from another
farmer. Thisborrowed water is givenback intermsoftimeused and not interms ofquantity,
nevertheless it ismade sure that the difference in quantity is not verybig12. More permanent
arrangements areplanned at the start of acrop season. Farmershaving verysmall water turns
(very often less than half hour), which is not enough to irrigate one bunded unit during one
warabandi turn, give their water turn to another relatively bigger farmer for two to three
weeks. They would then get a longer turn every third or fourth week depending on the deal.
This deal is mostly made among the neighbouring farmers (Strosser 1997 found the same).
Though this arrangement is considered beneficial for both the farmers, the quantity of water
could not be compensated, so it is possible that the smaller farmer misses his longer water
turn because of no supply and vice versa. That may be one of the reasons that this
arrangement is not found in the watercourses studied, nevertheless 12%of cultivators had a
water turn of less than a half-hour. Most of these farmers are owner-cultivators having
12

Farmers though they do not measure quantity, do have their own criteria tojudge the quantity of water, for
example ifthewatercourse isflowingat full capacity or ishalf full (Hoeberichts, 1996).
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agricultural land of 1.0 acre or less, and exchange water turns very often with the
neighbouring farmers who in many cases are relatives13. Such a small agricultural land
holding and hence short water turn has implications on the cropping pattern as well, farmers
can only grow one or at maximum two crops since the produce would not be significant if
theycultivatemorecropsundersmallarea.
Swapping of canal water turns was practised more in kharif 1997 in the watercourses along
theMahmood distributary whereas alongtheFordwah distributary itwasdonemoreregularly
inthe rabi 1997-98.Thereason is that kharif'1997 was awater scarce season for the farmers
in the privileged Mahmood distributary that also has lower tubewell density per hectare.
Therefore these farmers had to exchange canal water turns more often than usual. Whereas
farmers of the Fordwah distributary have tubewells that could be used whenever additional
water is needed. The high intensity of water exchanges in rabi is possible as when a farmer
does not need water it could be used by another shareholder in the watercourse command
area. Thelongerwaterturns aremoreoften borrowed atthe start oftheseason, whenwater is
needed for pre-irrigation. A farmer can borrow awater turn from more than one farmer, and
thus can have more than 4 hours of irrigation time in one warabanditurn. Since the water
demand is low at the start of the season, also because of the different sowing dates of the
samecrops,farmers cangiveawayfull waterturns.
Most often farmers exchangecanalwaterturns forbetween 30and60minutes.Onaverage28
% of time farmers borrowed water for 30 minutes or less during the year 1997-98, it occurs
more often in the watercourses along the Mahmood distributary (33 %of time) as compared
to the watercourses along the Fordwah distributary (22 % of time). Sometimes one farmer
borrows a canal water turn from more than one farmer to be able to give pre-irrigation or
irrigatealargearea. These exchangeshappen almost allyearround,but it is easiertoborrow
longer canal water turns when not every farmer in the watercourse needs to irrigate.
Warabandi in this case becomes flexible. Sometimes, the discharge at the mogha is so low
that it does not reach the point where a farmer has his land, in which case another farmer
upstream canusethiswaterwithout returningthiswaterturn.
Another kind of arrangement is the rotation among a group of farmers sharing one official
nakkainthewarabandi. Usually,eachsquare inawatercourse command areahasone official
nakka: farmers having landinthesquare sharethisnakka. Officially, onlyonefarmer withina
square gives time to the watercourse to fill and only one farmer gets all the water from
drainage.Todistribute the filling and draining time equitablyamong allthe farmersfromone
square,they rotate their warabanditurns. Each week, a different farmer irrigates first, hence
each week a different farmer has the drawback of the advance phase, by filling the
watercourse, andbenefits from thedrainagephase.Thesechanges aremade atthe start ofthe
season,andremainwhile afarmer doesnot object.
Insome cases farmers even selltheir full warabanditurn for thewhole season. Two brothers
in the watercourse FD 96-R, who also own land in another adjacent watercourse, sharecrop14
13
Note that they exchange canal water turn on ad hoc basis, rather than more permanent or structural basis,
because theyare more aware ofthe quantity ofcanalwater theywillreceive inthiscase.
14
In fact they cultivated this land only in the first season studied that is rabi 1996-97, for the remaining two
seasons they left this part of land as fallow. In Rabi 1996-97 they cultivated wheat, and the yield per acre from
their field was 1.7 tonsper hectare, that is 69% ofthe averageyieldper acre inthiswatercourse for this season.
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with the sametenant on thebasisof 50-50.Theysold out their irrigation water turn(s) ofthis
watercourse for the full season(s)becauseofthefollowing reasons:
• Theelevation oftheir fields located at thetail ofthewatercourse command area isvery
high and the slopeofthewatercourse inthetail reach is very little. Therefore it isvery
difficult toirrigatethese fields;
• Thesefarmers buysewerwater for irrigationfromthe localcouncil ofthetownanduse
itforirrigation-thisarrangement ischeaperthanthelevellingoffields;
• They own a tubewell (out of command) that could be operated to pump groundwater
wheneverneeded;
• Thesefanners alsohavesidebusinesseshencehavelesstimetotakecareofagriculture,
therefore havealackofinterestinlevellingthefields.
At the tail ofwatercourse FD 84-L four cultivators have sold out their irrigation turn mostly
to other relatives in the command area because they rarely get water. The reason for this
unavailability of canal water is the lack of maintenance of the main watercourse and low
discharge at the mogha.Furthermore these farmers also have off-farm employment hence do
not have enough time to mobilise resources and maintain the watercourse. They have direct
access to groundwater and mainly cultivate fodder and cotton. In this case the benefit of
collective action is not substantial according to the farmers hence individual action is taken.
Oneofthecultivators isusingcanalwaterfrom anotheroutlet.
5.3.2 Groundwater
In Pakistan groundwater is an open access resource, anyone can exploit it by drilling a
tubewell inhis/her land.Tubewell water supplygivesbetter control over securityof irrigation
water supplyintermsofquantityandtiming,however not allthe farmers have enough capital
to install private tubewells. Another alternative to get access to groundwater at times it is
needed is to purchase it from the tubewell owners. In the study area water users started to
trade groundwater during the eighties. In this study about 39 % of groundwater users in the
selected watercourses have direct access15 tothe groundwater (58 % inFordwah and 19%in
Mahmood distributaries).However 61%arepurchasingpumpedwater(42%inFordwah and
81 % in Mahmood). Sometimes, the tubewell owners also have to buy pumped groundwater
ifi)thetubewell istemporarily outoforder;or ii) irrigation water requirement is sohighthat
it can not be fulfilled by operating only his own tubewell; or iii) the quality of his tubewell
waterishazardous forcropsandsoil.
Access to groundwater for non-tubewell owners primarily depends on the need of the owner
to use it. A tubewell owner will be willing to sell water if he himself does not need water
from his tubewell. Threekindsof arrangement for groundwater trading are found inthe study
area depending on many factors. The first is to pay money to buy water, which is mostly by
flat rate per hour to the tubewell owner. The amount to be paid depends on several factors
thatwillbediscussed later.Asecondwayistobringones' own fuel andusethetubewell:this
arrangement is based on social relations of the involved farmers. A third way is to use ones'
own tractor topump thewater. Onecan argue that the second and third kind of trading isnot
trading since there is no money involved and the owner of the tubewell does not get any
material thing in return. However, the buyer has to invest money in buying diesel. Also the
This includes tubewell owners, lessees who have rented in land with an installed tubewell, or tenants who
could operate an installed tubewell anytime andthen share the cost withtheowners.
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ownerofthetubewelldoesgetsomerespectifheallowsotherstotakesomematerial benefits
from his tubewell. Thereason for listingthe last twokinds of arrangements istoshow allthe
possibilities of access to groundwater for non-tubewellowners.Meinzen-Dick (1996) carried
outastudyonwatermarkets inPakistan and also found ashareofcropasamodeofpayment
for groundwater purchase, though this was only found in North West Frontier Province
(NWFP)andnotin Punjab.
In the first kind of arrangement, the price of pumped water16 varies and is dependent on the
discharge, type of tubewell, quality of groundwater, price of the diesel used etc.Theprice of
pumped groundwater sold in the selected watercourses ranged from 30 Rs (US $ 0.75) per
hour to 120 Rs. (US $ 3) per hour. The discharges of the tubewells used for water trading
were in the range of 71/sto 50 1/s.The second and third kinds of arrangements are mainly
dependent on the social relations of the farmers involved. These arrangements usually exist
among brothers and other relatives. Ifthe relations are good and the owner is not using the
tubewellthenthe fanner inneedcanpumpwater.
To summarise there is no strict procedures for buying or selling of groundwater. Many
physical and social factors influence farmers' preferences for selling or buying from a
particulartubewell.Abuyerwouldprefer topurchase:
• Groundwater from a tubewell that is close to the land to be irrigated to avoid
conveyancelosses,
• Goodqualitygroundwater. Thereisalwaysatradeoffbetween thequalityandtheprice
though. Sometimes farmers decide tousecheapwater ofmarginalqualityto savesome
money,and
• Groundwater from the seller with whom he has good relations. In case of a dispute, a
sellermayturndowntherequestofbuyer.

5.4 INSTITUTIONAL INTERVENTIONS:WATERALLOCATION STRATEGIES
Warabandiis the only written proof of the canal water right in a warabandisystem since
water is allocated to land and not to the farmers in form of time per acre. This method of
time-sharing was adopted to make water allocation equitable, and the procedure to distribute
water transparent. Sometimes farmers try to get some individual benefits out of this
transparent system ofwater allocation.
Figure 5.2 a presents the percentage difference of the water allocated to the individual
landowners with the official water allocation in minutes per acre according to the official or
pakka warabandi1''.Though water allocation to the individual landowners in the selected
watercourses is reasonably equitable, and generally water users do not complain about the
warabandi,there are still some institutional interventions that are interesting to study. Water
allocation for about 85%ofthelandowners iswithin 10%oftheofficial water allocation in
minutesper acre.Most ofthelandowners arereceiving slightlyhigher number ofminutesper
16

Tahir (1997) found that in Chishtian sub-division the main factors that influence price of groundwater are the
type of tubewell, quality of tubewell water and tubewell density within a watercourse. Cropping patterns, as a
major demand factor, also influence price of groundwater.
17
These farmers may not be the actual cultivators of the land, some of them may not even be alive anymore.
Since theyare official owners ofthe land, theyhave official right touse this canal water.
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acre than the allocation (Appendix VII presents the way water is allocated by a patwari).
While, the reasons for some of these discrepancies in water allocation are not really known
they are well accepted by other farmers in a watercourse command area18. In most of the
caseswhen afarmer's allocation isgreaterthantheofficial allocation inminutesperacre,itis
becauseapatwari gaveawayleft overminutestothese farmers.
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Figure5.2a: Variation in official time allocation to individual landowners in six
selected watercourses. Variation is presented as the percentage difference
of individual official allocation (minutes per hour) with the average
official allocation (in minutes perhour)ofthe respective watercourse
Theagreed uponwarabandi, which istherealwaterdistribution scheduleused bythe farmers
also shows more or less same pattern. Figure 5.2 b presents the variation in the percentage
difference ofthecanal water turn time (in minutes per acre) allocated for cultivators with the
official allocation (in minutes per acre). The time allocated for cultivators is within 10 %
range of officially allocated time in minutes per acre1 . More extreme deviations - that is
higher than 10% of the officially allocated time for an acre - in the official warabandihave
disappeared in the agreed upon warabandi,largelybecause the extra time that was allocated
toonelandownerisdistributed amongmorefarmers eitherthroughtenancyorinheritance.
Large variations in thewater allocation of agreed upon warabandiare due to the trade of the
canal water turn and use of water allocated for the Government property. While former has
alreadybeendiscussed inthesection 5.3,thelatterwillbediscussed laterinthis section.

18
Thepatwaris who made these warabandh are no longer in the area therefor it was difficult to really find out
the reason ofthese few discrepancies. Even farmers cannot explain it.
19
These small deviations within 10 % are even minimised because most of the farmers are practising rotation
within thesquare (see section 5.3.1 for rotation).
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Figure5.2b: Variation in time allocation to individual cultivators in the six selected
watercourses. Variation is presented as the percentage difference of
individual allocation (minutes per hour) with the average official
allocation (in minutes perhour)oftherespective watercourse
The main water allocation strategies found in the study area are: (i) combining different
irrigation water turns, and (ii) use of canal water allocated for orchards and Government
propertyfor irrigatingcrops.
5.4.1 Combining Different Irrigation WaterTurns
A farmer can have more than one irrigation water turn in one watercourse, depending on the
location of theparcel(s) of land he cultivates. Hecan usethis waterturn to irrigate anyofthe
parcels and anycrop.However ifafarmer wants to swap onewaterturn with theotherhehas
to take care of the schedule of the rest of the warabandi.Officially he is supposed to give
water to the farmer having the next water turn in the schedule at afixednakka.Inpractice if
he wants to disturb the warabandischedule he has to communicate with other farmers, and
tryto change the order of turns in awaythathe could usethis water on theparcel of land for
which thiswater turn isnot granted. Sometimes, farmers tryto get acombined official water
turn forparcels of land that areclosebut not adjacent. Insome cases it is even difficult to get
what afarmer perceiveshis legitimate official right.Hehas tomakephysical financial efforts
in order to get his right. Box 5.1 explains the effort of individual farmers to get a combined
water turn and to safeguard water rights in terms of time allocation. However, in both cases
the intermediary that wasused wasmoney. These kinds of efforts aremainlymadebyOwner
Cultivators since they are the legal right holders of canal water. Besides Tenants or Lessees
do not have to deal with the official water allocation, and discuss these things with the
landownerwhentheyfinalise thetenancy contract.
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Box5.1:

Individual efforts tomakelocalised minorchangesinofficial warabandi

Tryingtoget acombinedwaterturn for different parcels of land
In the watercourse MD 1-R, warabandi was changed on 13-05-97. CID 09 and CED 10 both
belong to one biradari and are relatives and both had more than one water turn (CID 09 had two
water turns and CID 10had three water turns) in the watercourse command area. They wanted to
combine twowater turns into one in order tobe able tohave more control over this water and use
this water more efficiently. Therefore they requested the patwari, who is responsible for the
warabandi, and the SDO to make adjustments in thepakka warabandi several times but nothing
happened. Recently they again asked the patwari who suggested that if these farmers paid
something in cash then the changes could be made.However officiallypatwari isnot supposed to
get anymoney from farmers to make any change in warabandi at farmers' request. Changes were
incorporated after the payments were made. Now CID 9 has one water turn instead of two and
CID 10 has 2 water turns instead of one, which is more practical in terms of management and
efficient useof water.
Tryingtogetperceived rightofwaterturntime
CID 58 in the watercourse MD 1-R owns two parcels of land and therefore has two water turns.
The time allocated tohim for both thewaterturns islessthan the official allocation of 29minutes
per acre (29minutesperacre).Hewasgetting28minutesper acre for oneparcel and 24.8minutes
per acre for the other parcel of land (Appendix VII explains how the patwari allocates water).
Therefore intotal he was losing 5.20 minutes.He started making efforts to get hisright but it was
difficult in the beginning. Then he tried to use money as intermediary and it worked. He had to
pay Rs 1500 (approximately US $ 33) to get his 5 minutes back. It was also not easy for the
patwari to do it since he had to extract these five minutes from water turn of others farmers as
everyminute inthe weekisallocated. NowCID58isgetting 28minutesper acre on oneparcelof
landand 30minutesper acreonthe otherparcel ofland, which onaverage is29minutesperacre.
Some farmers (including CID 49, 57 and 27) have objected to this change since their water turn
time is reduced. However, no one took any action to stop this change perhaps because they knew
that they were wrong, they had taken this water illicitly. Besides they have to pay some money
againtothePatwaritogetthiswater back.

5.4.2 Use of Canal water Allocated for Orchards for Irrigating Crops
Some farmers also use canal water allocated for orchards 2 for irrigating crops. If a farmer
plants orchards he gets a double water allocation for that plot. However, they first have to
plant the trees and get it inspected by the Irrigation Department officials in order to get water
allocated for the orchards. In many cases the orchards disappear after few years but the water
allocated remains and hence some farmers get extra water for their crops. When the trees are
still small farmers grow other crops, like wheat and fodder, in the fields.
Moreover, sometimes farmers use part of the irrigated land for non-agricultural purposes - for
instance for the construction of a (farm) house - but the water allocation for this part of land
remains and is used for another piece(s) of agricultural land. However in some cases, like in
the watercourse FD 96-R, other farmers complain about this situation to the Irrigation
Department. As a result this water is subtracted from the water turn of the owner and
20

Recentlyin 1999, theGovernmentofPunjabhasannouncedthatnofurther specialallocationwillbemadefor
orchardsbecauseofthewaterscarcityandillegaluseofcanalwater.Thequestionnowiswhethertheytakeback
alreadyallocatedextratimeforOrchards?
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distributed among all the shareholders ofthe command area. This actions is seenmore in the
watercourses along the Fordwah distributary since farmers along the Mahmood distributary
alreadygetenoughwaterhencetheydonotneed toputefforts intosuchactivities.
Three farmers - CID 18 and CID 19 in the watercourse FD 96-R, and CID 26 in the
watercourse FD 67-L- have allocations for Orchards as though they are cultivating crops in
those fields. They are all owner cultivators and only one has direct access to groundwater.
The other two buy groundwater if needed - which is not very often because of the longer
canal water turn with the 'Orchard allocation'. Had these water users not had this extra time
allocation they would have had to buy groundwater every time they needed this water. A
rough estimate tells us that farmer CID 26 would have spent RS 4000 (US$ 87) and farmers
CID 18 and 19 would have spent RS 3000 (US$ 75) each time in order to get the same
volume of groundwater. Whereas now each one of them has to give approximately RS 330
(approximately US$ 8)per year as "abiana"(water fee) for orchards. Farmer CID 26 mainly
cultivates sugarcane,wheat andcotton; farmer CID 19cultivates cotton,wheat and fodder but
farmer CID 18 cultivates only fodder. The reason for this is that CID 18 and 19, who are
brothers,both have dairy farms and therefore they cultivate fodder, which could also be sold
inthenearbymarket ifinsurplus.
5.4.3 Allocation for theGovernment Property
Sometimes a pakka warabandi schedule also includes time allocation for a Government
property, e.g. a school, a forest, a guesthouse etc within a watercourse command area.
However in reality these Government properties hardly get any canal water as it is used by
farmer(s) within awatercourse command area. In most cases users of these water turns have
to pay something in kind or cash for this additional water to the person responsible to take
careofthisGovernment property.
In two of the selected watercourses, FD 67-L and FD 84-L, 60 minutes and 69 minutes
respectively are allocated for a forest and a school. A Lessee, CID 39 2 ', is using the canal
water allocated for forest in FD 67-L and owner cum cultivator CID 30, is using water
allocated for forest inthewatercourse FD 84-Lduringthe studyperiod. Inthe case ofFD84Lthe farmer gives fodder inreturn tothe irrigation staff responsible for thiswaterwhereasin
case of FD 67-L the farmer gives cash. Both the water users have direct access to
groundwater (one through ownership and the other through the tubewell owned by the
landowner) andarefull timecultivators,growing sugarcane,wheat andcotton.

5.5 PHYSICAL INTERVENTION: ACQUIRING MOREAND REFUSING
SURPLUS CANAL IRRIGATION WATER
Farmers intervene physically with the system in both situations when they need more water
for irrigation, and also when canal water supply is present but not needed for irrigation. The
former ismostlydoneduring theperiod of peak cropwaterrequirement, and the latter during
therainy seasonorattheendofthecrop season.
21

He stopped giving us data at thebeginning of kharif season because of some problems with another project of
IWMI in the area. We tried our best to convince him but did not succeed. However, he remained nice and
hospitable with us throughout the research period but refused to give data to us since we were representing
IWMI.
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5.5.1 Water Acquisition
Individual farmers who do notwant to spend their resources in relatively long-term solutions
forwater scarcity- such asmoghaenlargement ortubewell installation -sometimes decideto
physically intervene with the system.Thepreferred point of intervention varies dependingon
location ofthemogha ormoreprecisely farm location alongthedistributary.
Wateracquisitionatthe distributarylevel
Farmers who have power and access to resources to acquire additional canal water intervene
at the distributary level. Some efforts are easier to make if a farmer is living along a smaller
distributary or at least close to the head of the distributary. For example it would be difficult
for farmers living at the tail of a long distributary to go to the head of the distributary to
arrange additional water. Whereas a farmer living at the tail of a smaller distributary could
walk up to the Gauge Reader (Irrigation Department staff member responsible for the
operation of the gates of the distributary) and request to increase the discharge in the
distributary.
Water users along the Fordwah distributary mostly acquire water at the watercourse level
while inMahmood distributary individual efforts to acquire additional water aremore geared
towardsthedistributary. Suchanindividual actionwouldbenefit all sincethiswaterwouldbe
distributed to all the ungated outlets. Still it takes much less effort compared to siphoning.
The Gauge Reader has also rented in some agricultural land in one of the head watercourses
ofthedistributaryhence asocialpressure isthere onhim to grant the request from the fellow
farmers. TheGaugeReader isconsidered asafriend bythe farmers and isnotpaid incash for
theservicesheprovidestothe farmers intermsofadditionalwater. Accordingtofarmers they
give him fodder as a token of friendship that he could use for his cattle. This way of
appreciation is not seen as a bribe. In return he usually keeps the gate of the Mahmood
distributary fully open. Supply patterns in the past show that the flow is more stable for the
Mahmood distributary compared with two other two tail distributaries (Habib and Kuper,
1998).
Blocking the whole distributary is another way of getting additional water for irrigation in
Punjab's feudal system. Big landowners block thewhole distributary and take asmuch water
as theywant for their crops. After these big landowners are satisfied onlythen small farmers
downstream could get irrigation water. On one the hand the big landowners do this to get
additional water for irrigation. On the other hand it is the matter of their honour or "izzat",
though this izzatthey gain isout of fear and iswhat Merrey (1979)calls false izzat.A farmer
may also do it to prove that he is not weak, or out of stubbornness. Sometimes the same
farmer who is indulged in this act of water stealing byblocking the whole distributary could
have a completely different image in another distributary command area. Box 5.2 gives an
exampleofsuchaperson.
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Box5.2:

Blockingthe distributary for honour

Farmer X is a landowner in one of the watercourse along Mahmood distributary and has also
leasedinlandinthewatercourse MD 11TRthatisadjacent tothecommand area of watercourse
MD 11 TC. He visits the watercourse MD 11 TC very often since he is a relative of the
Numberdar (person responsible for collecting abiana) of the village and is considered a very
helpful and kind person by the farmers of MD 11-TC and MD 11-TR. He gives loans to the
farmers in need of money and helps them in negotiating for more water with the Irrigation
Department staff sinceheisaninfluential person.When asked what he getsoutofit,he said that
he getsrespect and trust ofthe farmers inthiswatercourse.Ifheneeds helpin termsoflabour he
could easily get it; farmers in this watercourse command area help him with labour in case his
servants are not available. This interdependency is not seen by the other fanners like this, they
however feel obliged bythe fact that they gethelp from Mr.X when theyneed itmost, therefore
they should helphimwhenheneedsthem.
However the same farmer X now and then blocks the whole distributary to fulfil the perceived
irrigation water requirement of his crop. The justification he gives of this act is that along the
bigger distributary where he owns land he has to show his strength to fellow big landowners
along the distributary. Therefore he uses force to take what he considers his share of water.
According to him if he does not do it there he loses his pride and other big landowners will
considerhimaweakperson andhewouldmostprobablybe deprived ofhisshare ofcanal water.

Water acquisition at the watercourse level
Unpredictable supplies of canal irrigation water make farmers take some actions to ensure
that they are able to irrigate the bunded units needing irrigation in one irrigation turn. Use of
tubewell water and/or exchange of canal water turns are two options to ensure crop water
requirements. However some farmers opt to take temporary control over irrigation
infrastructure and decide to intervene physically with the system.
Siphoning
Farmers having their water turn in the night can take advantage of the dark and dare to steal
the water by putting a pipe in the distributary, hence increasing the total amount of water in
the watercourse. The diameter of the pipe depends on the farmers' choice and could be
influenced by various factors. If a farmer needs more water he will use abigger diameter. The
ease with which a pipe could be installed, and removed depends on the available labour for
that particular water turn, and also influences choice ofpipe diameter. Pipes with diameters of
4 inches (about 10 cm) and 6 inches (about 15 cm) are more commonly used. According to
the Canal and Drainage Act of 1873 the punishment for water theft is a fine of up to Rs. 200
and imprisonment for up to three years. The Irrigation Department can fine the farmer and
report the matter to the police, and the Police can arrest the farmer who stole the canal water.
Very often a farmer manages to escape punishment by paying some money to the police or
with the help of some influential person, even if the Irrigation Department files a case at the
police station. These cases are hardly registered at the police station22. Moreover, the fine that
a farmer has to pay in case he is charged of water theft is much less than the profit he would

22

During kharif1998,4000 water theft cases were reported in the whole Punjab, 1400 cases were registered
whileonly 150arrestsweremade(DAWN-theinternationaledition,4June1999).
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likely gain by this extra irrigation water23. According to some of the staff of Irrigation
Department sincepolicehardlytakes anyaction against the farmers stealing water, theyhave
also lost interest to report incidents and do not bother about water theft anymore (personal
communication withtheSub-Engineer IrrigationDepartment, 1998).
In the study area the watercourses that have more collective action and better water supply
conditions have less water theft through siphoning. However, logically it seems reasonable
that a higher number of cultivators and small operational land holding size in a watercourse
command area would be more likely promote localised individual actions for water
acquisition that mainly includes siphoning. A small operational land holding size means a
small water allocation in terms of minutes per acre, which sometimes is not enough even to
irrigateonebundedunit.Alsoashort duration ofwaterturn could stimulate thetheft ofwater
from the distributary since farmers would like to irrigate one full plot during a water turn.
However, this supposition seems untrue for the studyarea, since siphoning wasonly found in
two out of six selected watercourses. One of these two watercourses, FD 38-L, has only two
cultivators,with big land holding sizes and longwater turns. Whereas the other watercourse,
FD 84-L,hasmany farmers, with smalllandholding sizebutreasonably longwater turnsand
comparatively poor water supply. Perhaps, a long water turn is needed to install an illegal
pipeinthedistributary.
Theoverall increase inirrigation waterattained from different sourcesplays avital role inthe
cropproduction strategies andwatermanagement practices atthe farm level.For instanceifa
farmer hasanopportunity toget good qualitywaterfromacheap source even ifit isillegalto
do it,he would use it inpreference towaterthat is expensive but legally allowed. The longer
breaks inthecanalwater supplyalso lead to illicit water acquisition practices bythe farmers.
Table 5.3 gives an overview of the canal water supply and different water management
actions at farm level undertaken by individual farmers in one of the watercourses FD 38-L,
along the Fordwah distributary. Research could not define the amount of water acquired
through siphoningfromthe distributary24. Thesupplementary water helped them to achievea
sugarcane (the main cash crop in the watercourse command area) yield 36 % above average
(39 % for farmer 1 and 34 % for farmer 2). This water siphoned from the right of other
watercourses downstream disturbs the water distribution of the distributary and deprived
other farmers oftheirrights.Longbreaks inthewater supplyduring thekharif1997 created a
kind of mistrust and farmers started to get involved with illicit practices to fulfil the loss of
water in earlier weeks25. Later in the season whenever they received an irrigation turn they
continued toacquireadditional water inthesamemanner andhardlyoperated theirtubewells,
perhaps because there is almost no check on these kind of practices from the Irrigation
Department or anyother law enforcement agency. Because there were only 2 shareholders in
23

Recently in 1999,theGovernment of Punjab has increased thispunishment which now is a fine up to Rs 5000
and imprisonment up to three years, or both. It would be interesting to see if the Government is able to enforce
these punishments inthepolitical system of Punjab.
24
Permission to measure the discharge through siphoning was not granted by the farmers, although they were
open about being involved in this activity. The frequency of occurrence of siphoning was recorded during the
study period. In some cases the diameter of the pipe used to take water from the distributary is known but other
information isalso needed inorder tobe able toestimate theamount of water acquired through siphoning.
25
In the first monitoring season rabi 1996-97 siphoning was not reported during the monitoring of water
distribution. One of the involved farmers inthis watercourse is an owner-cultivator and the other is a lessee. The
lessee was changed after rabi 1996-97 (in April 1997), the former lessee said that he did not steal water.
However it could not be verified as the reason he did not siphon might also be low crop water requirement in
rabi.
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thewatercourse practices haveno effect on anyother farmer within awatercourse command
areahencelocal farmers werebothered totake anyaction against thethieves.
Table5.3:

Water management actions of individual
FD38-Lovertime

farmers from the watercourse

MM OF CANAL WATER
Fanner 1
Kharif 1997

ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE FARMERS

Farmer 2

Farmer 1

Farmer 2

April 1997

Wkl

5.4

5.4

May 1997

Wk2
Wk3
Wk4

0.0
0.0

0.0 TUBEWELL
0.0

7.0
0.0

0.0

TUBEWELL

Wk6
Wk7

14.3

14.3

TUBEWELL

0.0

0.0

Wk8

0.0

0.0 TUBEWELL

TUBEWELL

Wk9

0.0

TUBEWELL

WklO
Wkll

0.0
0.0

0.0 TUBEWELL
0.0 TUBEWELL
0.0 TUBEWELL

Wkl2

0.0
0.0

Wk5
June 1997

July 1997

Wkl3
Wkl4
August 1997

September 1997

October 1997

Wkl5

24.2

Wkl6

0.0

Wkl7

0.0

Wkl8

25.6

Wkl9
Wk20

27.0
23.7

Wk21

22.7

Wk22

26.0

Wk23
Wk24

7.7

December 1997

March 1998

April 1998

0.0
25.6 TUBEWELL
27.0 SIPHONING

TUBEWELL

23.7 SIPHONING
22.7 SIPHONING

SIPHONING

26.0 SIPHONING
7.7

SIPHONING

21.3
0.0

0.0

Wk2
Wk3

0.0

Wk4

20.2

Wk5

22.3

29.6 SIPHONING
22.6

Wk6

24.7

25.9

Wk7

23.0
23.9

23.9

Wk9
WklO

14.4

20.5
6.4

Wkll

14.5
0.0

0.0

Wkl3
Wkl4

0.0

0.0
0.0

Wkl5
Wkl6

0.0
0.0

Wkl2

February 1998

SIPHONING

26.1
22.4

Wk8

January 1998

0.0
24.2 SIPHONING
0.0

26.1
22.4

Wkl
November 1997

0.0 TUBEWELL

15.2

Wk26

15.7

0.0

0.0

17.6

27.2

Wk20

16.2

Wk21
Wk22

15.5
21.0

Wk23

28.3
28.7
0.0
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0.0

29.9

25.2

SIPHONING

1.9

Wkl8
Wkl9

Wk25
Wk26

SIPHONING

0.0

Wkl7

Wk24

TUBEWELL

0.0

15.6
18.4 OUTLET CLOSED

0.0

TUBEWELL
TUBEWELL

0.0

15.2

Wk25
Rabi1997-98

0.0

7.0 TUBEWELL

OUTLET CLOSED

12.5 OUTLET CLOSED
22.9
22.8
21.7
25.4
32.6
32.6
0.0

OUTLET CLOSED
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Siphoningwasmostlydoneinkharifseason,whichwasalsoirregular interms ofcanalwater
supply because of the damaged link canals. Siphoning is usually done in response to the
uneven and inadequate canal water supply. There are no clear pattern why farmers are
undertakingsiphoningsince:
• The number of farmers involved in this activity is limited, only 8 % of the total
population intheselectedwatercourses,
• There is no exception to the tenancy status since Owner Cultivator, Lessee and Sharecropperallareinvolved,and
• Tubewellownership alsodoesnotseemtohaveanyinfluence since75%ofthe farmers
involvedaretubewellowners.
Inaddition tosiphoning, some farmers trytoincreasetheworkingheadbyputting somegrass
or bush downstream side of the mogha to get higher discharge into the watercourse when
water in the distributary is less than the normal. Though this activity is not very common it
happened a few times during the studyperiod specially during the month of July 1997 when
the irrigation requirement for rice is very high in watercourse MD 1-R, along Mahmood
distributary. A farmer usually takes this action during his water turn - however he does not
always take out the bushes afterwards. Usually every farmer goes to the head of the
watercoursejust before the start of his water turn to check the water level in the distributary
or otherwise ask about it from the farmer irrigating hisfieldbefore him. Inboth the cases he
would know if someone has tried to increase the working head and if the water level in the
distributary increaseshewould removethebushes.Itmaybepossible that not allthe farmers
have intentions of intervening with the system like this but they take advantage of the prior
action of a fellow farmer. Unfortunately the researcher does not have information about who
was involved in this activity since almost everyone benefits from it and farmers were not
always willing to tell about these things, though it was observed and noted every time it
happened.
Using multiplewater sources
Figure 5.3 shows irrigation water requirements and irrigation water used from different
sources by MD 11-TC CID 14: a buyer of canal water. The ratio of his water use is 68 %
supplied (including his borrowed and given water), 11 % bought26 (canal water) and 21 %
groundwater. The over-irrigation shown in October is in fact the pre-irrigation for wheat.
Sometimes when farmers acquire additional canal waterthat ismuch cheaper ascompared to
pumpedwater,theyalsooverirrigatetheircrops.Italsohappens thatwhen farmers donotget
water during one water turn they try to compensate later by irrigating for longer than is
required. Beside some water is required for application and distribution losses. That is also
thecasewiththis farmer, asapplication efficiency isnotconsidered intheestimation ofwater
available for irrigation at the farm-gate. Farmer CID 14managed to reduce the gap between
demand and supply, by buying canal water turns from other farmers and operating his
tubewell.However, thetotal amount of irrigationwaterneeded duringthewholeyearismuch
higher than the amount used (1372 mm required and 934 mm used). Operating a tubewell
more often could have filled this gap between the canal water supply and demand. However,
CID 14bought canal water turn of a farmer, CID 74) who had land at the tail of the watercourse. Some fields
of CID 74 are elevated because of which he could not irrigate. He also did not want to invest in land levelling,
therefore he sold out his water turn. Another farmer sold out his nikal time (time to drain water from a
watercourse after it isblocked form upstream) ofonehour to CID 14because of thesame reason.
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perhaps operating tubewell for cotton may not have been recovered from cotton yield. He
used pumped water from his tubewell to irrigate crops grown on his land which was in
another adjacent watercourse. Bydoing so he managed to prevent any crop failure in kharif
1997, and gave priority to irrigate rice and then sugarcane. Hence,the yield27 ofhisrice crop
is 2.73 tons/ha that is nearlythe same asthe averageyield inthe watercourse command area,
which is 2.72 tons/ha. Sugarcane and cotton yields are 18.5 tons/ha and 0.217 ton/ha. These
aremuch less than thewatercourse average yield ofboth the crops,which are 34tons/ha and
0.94 tons/ha for sugarcane andcotton.
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Figure5.3: Irrigation water requirement and use of irrigation water obtained from
different sources by farmer CID 14 of the watercourse MD 11-TC. He
cultivates 8.96 hectares of land out of which he owns 1.92 hectares, rents
in 5.97 hectares and sharecrops 1.06 hectares. He also owns atubewell. 1:
problems in canal water supply because of damaged link canal. 2:
distributary closed because of rotation. 3: moghaadjusted and discharge
of the distributary reduced. 4: canal water drained in budh because of
early harvesting of cotton, crop water requirement is still calculated by
theCROPWAT.5:Annual canal closure

Thefinancial rewards ofwater acquisition
The previous paragraphs in this section have outlined farmers' individual efforts to acquire
additional water for irrigation. Although with available data it is not possible to show actual
financial rewards of individual action for water acquisition, an effort is made here to get an
idea of the magnitude of benefit in terms of money. An estimate has been made to find out
how much money a farmer would have had to pay if he used the same amount of
groundwater. Table 5.4 gives an overview of the individual actions related to water
acquisition and gain and loss as an outcome of their activities. For siphoning and installation
datawerenot availabletoestimatetheactualcostspentandbenefit achieved for oneyear.
27

This yield isofthe crop from thecommand area ofthesample watercourse.
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The special allocation for orchards, and use of canal water allocated for Government property,
is the cheapest source of supplementary canal water for irrigation, Although this is only
possible in command areas where there are allocations for Government property. The
orchards could create some disagreement between the shareholders since this water could be
distributed equally within the watercourse command area. The next cheapest option is
exchange and trade of canal water- although it also depends on some agrarian factors and
physical conditions of the fields of seller.
Table 5.4:

Rewards of farmers' individual actions to acquire additional irrigation
water (April 1997-April 1998)
Actions taken Farmer
Amount of
Timerequired to RS/$ spent
Difference
Equivalent
to acquire
(OLHS)' in water gained operate
on this
RS/USS for RS/USS
additional
hectare)
inoneyear
Tubewells for
activity
acquiring
water
(m3)
equivalent water
groundwater Gain
(hrs)
Loss
Canal water
MD11-TC 5748
60
1000/25
4000/100
3000/75
buying
14
(8.96)
Special
Allocation for
Orchards

FD
96-L 19
(1.06)

Allocation of
Government
property

FD
84-L 30
(1.74)

3248

2838

57

230/62

3400/85

Inkind
(fodder)

2000/50

3170/79

Siphoning3
Groundwater
purchase

10004

813/205

Perceived right
of water6
Capital cost
18000/4507
(Tubewell
Installation)
1
Operational Land Holding Size
2
This istheabiana(water rentthathehad topay for)
3
Estimation of water obtained through siphoning was impossible since fanners did not allow to
measure that water
4
It isnot the volume of water gained by aperson but to make calculations practical and comparison
easier 1000m3istakenas reference
5
Average price of 1000 m3 of groundwater purchased. Average for Mahmood and Fordwah
watercourses isRs723/US$18andRs872/US$22 respectively
6
Estimation of total volume of water gainedbygetting additional 5minutes was not possible because
of fluctuating canal water delivery and inconsistent length ofwater turns
7
This isthetotal cost oftubewell installation for year 1996-97.
Groundwater acquisition, though the most common source of additional water for irrigation is
the most expensive individual activity The main reason for its popularity is far better water
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control in terms of timing and quantity in comparison with the canal water since its
availability is purely supply oriented. Moreover, it is more easily accessible to more farmers
as compared to the water attained through institutional or physical intervention that is very
often illicit andhencecould createsomeproblems.
5.5.2 Refusal toSurplus CanalWater
Closing of the moghais illegal and may cause a breach in the distributary. However, in the
absence ofdrainage infrastructure sometimes farmers have to close their moghato make sure
that undesirable irrigation water doesnot destroytheir crops.This happensmostlyduring the
monsoon rains or during the harvesting periods when farmers do not irrigate their crops.
Farmersatthe extremetailofthedistributary cannotclosethemoghasincewatercannot flow
further downstream. These farmers are left with three choices: (i) irrigate their crops that
would cause over irrigation and may damage the crops, (ii) dump all the water in a waterlogged area fields (if there is one), and (iii) complain tothe concerned Irrigation Department
staff and request for either reducing the inflow or shutting down the distributary. Option (iii)
isnotpractical for tailfarmers oflongerdistributaries, sincethetimelagbetweentheshutting
down of the distributary and its of effect at thetail28 istoo long29. When farmers would need
water again it will take a long time to reach the tail. Besides, during this time lag (when
distributary is opened again and the water reaches the tail) some farmers would miss their
water turn and will again have to wait for seven days for their turn to irrigate. Option (ii) is
also not practical for the distributaries without a water-logged area within or adjacent to the
tail watercourses. This only leaves with the option (i) for those farmers having no waterlogged areaforwaterdisposal.Farmerschooseanoptionthat isappropriatetotheir situation.
The tail of the Fordwah distributary was dry for more than half of the time during the study
period30. Recently in Fordwah distributary one farmer inthe tail reach of the distributary has
tried to store unwanted water in a small reservoir and used it with the groundwater later
though itwasdone in asmall watercourse with onlyone land owner. Itis difficult to saythat
if this would work in the watercourses with more shareholders since later the distribution of
thiswatermaycauseconflicts amongtheshareholders.
Farmers from the tail of smaller distributaries have the great advantage of smaller time lag
and quick access (in terms of shorter distance) tothe Gauge Reader or higher level Irrigation
Department officials. Whenever it rains any farmer can goto the Gauge Reader and requests
him to closethedistributary, it is alsoeasier for the GaugeReader todivert therelatively less
discharge of the smaller distributary to the bigger distributary. In Mahmood distributary it is
easier to do so since the Gauge Reader is considered as the farmer and a friend rather than a
representative of Irrigation Department. The Gauge Reader himself also feels closer to the
fanners sincehealmost livesamongthemandknowstheirproblemsandworries.
28

In some ofthe distributaries thetime lag is aslong asthree days
Distributaries atthetail end ofthe system cannot bejust closed like this as theycan cause abreach inthe main
canal hence the Irrigation Department staff of the Sub-Division has to communicate with the staff upstream and
request them to release less water. Officially Irrigation staff are supposed to prevent any breach in the main or
branch canal even if it is at the cost of breach in the distributary(ies) since it is more difficult to repair the main
branch ascompared tothe distributaries. Besides abreach inthemain orbranch canal would cause more damage
than abreach in a distributary.
30
In fact tail of Fordwah was dry for about 70 % of the time in first two seasons of the study period, rabi 199697 and kharif\997. This situation considerably improved in the last season when the tail was dry for only 30 %
ofthetime.Hence the overall dry dayswere 55%ofthetime duringthewhole study period.
29
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Sometimes farmers also drain all this water in awater-logged area or field31, which enhances
an existing water-logged situation. Farmers in one of the selected watercourse MD 11 TC
have access to a water-logged area that is the old river bed locally called "budh" of river
Sutlej. Hence if a farmer decides not to irrigate his field and he knows that other farmer(s)
may need to irrigate hejust leaves the water to flow in the watercourse that leads to budh.
Figure 5.4 shows different options used by farmers in the selected watercourses along
Mahmood distributary to deal with surplus canal irrigation water during the studyperiod and
the rainfall32. Most of the actions taken to manage surplus water were in November,
December March andApril either after therain or sowing and harvesting ofwheat.Note that
becauseofdifferent sowingdates ofwheat,the sowing andharvestingperiodsofwheat could
be 30 to 45 days apart. Also, not all the farmers keep the outlet closed or drain the water in
budh.However, even if only a few farmers within the watercourse command area refused to
accept unwanted canal water supply, it is shown in the graph. Sometimes, at the time of
sowing or harvesting of a crop it also happens that farmers do not need their full irrigation
turn.Theyusethewaterthat isneeded andthen closethemoghaordrain therest ofthewater
in budh. The next farmer in the warabandimay open the mogha if he needs to irrigate his
fields. Ithappened onlyonce for a few daysthat farmers requested the Gauge Readerto shut
downthedistributary. Ithappened after averyheavyrain showerofmorethan 50mm.
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Figure5.4: Actions taken by the farmers along the Mahmood watercourses to deal
with surplus canal water supply. The outlet was closed for only MD 1-R
andwaterwasdrained intoBudhfor onlyMD11-TC
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In one of the watercourse along 6-R distributary of Eastern Sadiqia canal irrigation system farmers use this
option and dump allthe surplus water inthe water-logged field (de Klein and Wahaj 1998).
32
Most of the time when a mogha is closed or water is drained in the budh, it is for more than a day and
happened when most fanners do not need to irrigate their crops. Nevertheless sometimes only one farmer does
not need water therefore he closes the mogha but the next one opens it again. The graph includes the records of
every time a farmer closed amogha or drained water inthe budh.
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5.6 CROPPING PATTERN
Theavailabilityoftotal irrigation water anditscontrol byan individual farmer influences the
croppingpattern ofhisfarm interms ofwhich cropstogrow. If afarmer isconfident ofgood
canal water delivery in terms of quantity and timing he will cultivate more water sensitive
crop(s). Access to groundwater also influences the choice of crops. In the sample
watercourses almost all the farmers have access to groundwater therefore it is not the major
deciding factor of different crop choices of farmers but still tubewell owners have more
flexibility and control over the groundwater. Therefore they have more options of which
crop(s)togrow.
The choice of crops also depends upon other factors like risk, capital investment, and
availability of labour, storage facilities, transportation facilities, access to markets, and above
all family need. Some crops like sugarcane need more inputs (including water) as compared
to fodder, wheat or cottonbut have lessrisk of failure from pest attack. Sugarcane is difficult
to store,and itspricegoesdown with delaybut ifharvested and sold at therighttime itgives
a good profit. In the study area, some farmers sell their standing crops of sugarcane to the
sugar mills, and then it is the responsibility of the sugar mill to get the crop harvested. This
saves afanner thehassleof finding agoodbuyer forthecrop andalsototransport theharvest
tothe sugar mill.Others harvest the cropfirstandthen transport itto sugar millto sell. MD
1-R, MD 11-TCandFD38-Lhaveahighpercentage ofsugarcane sincetheyareverycloseto
the sugarcane mill. Cotton on the other hand does not need a lot of water, and cannot be
grown in places with a high groundwater table. It is profitable but prone to pest attack and
risk ofcrop failure ismuch higher ascompared to sugarcane. Intheselected watercourses the
percentageofthedifference betweenmaximum andminimum yields isbigger for cotton than
for sugarcane. Cotton can alsobe stored and sold later inthe yearwhereas sugarcane losesits
sugarcontent ifstored for longerperiods.
Wheat is grown basically for home consumption, does not need much water and can be
stored. That is the reason for its higher cropping intensity in rabi as compared to kharif:
fallow land is much less in rabi than in kharif. Rice simply needs lots of water, therefore is
grown only in the watercourses with high canal water availability (like MD 1-R). Fodder
grown inthe studyareahas ahigher water requirement thanwheat,but candowell evenwith
limited water supply33. Farmers also irrigate fodder (berseem, millet, and maize) in case of
surplus canal water supply, as up to acertain level of over-irrigation, fodder is not damaged.
It has more than one cutting and has to be transported fresh to the market. The watercourse
FD 96-R has the highest percentage of fodder since it is quite close to the market, besides
there are dairy farms very close by this watercourse that give a good incentive to farmers to
grow fodder. Vegetables are labour intensive, can not be stored for long and are highly
profitable. Vegetables are not among the first three main crops in any watercourse, however
they contribute significantly to high gross value ofproduction ofthewatercourse FD 96-R in
rabi1997-98.
When a farmer has more than one plot along the watercourse he prefers to cultivate more
water demanding crop(s) in the plot closer to the head of the watercourse. Sometimes a
farmer givespart ofhis farm on lease ifitisdifficult to irrigatethatplot, duetoabad slopeof
the watercourse or another physical reason. Similarly, priority crops are cultivated on good
Berseemisthemain forage cropcultivated inthearea. Other main fodder cropsare millet and maize.
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quality soil.Other crops,like oil seeds, are cultivated inthe saline/sodic soils (Kuper, 1997).
Farmers prefer togrow sugarcane inabetter quality soil ascompared tocotton. Cottonis
more salt resistant than sugarcane (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). Very often farmer(s) tend
to cultivate fodder towards the tail of the watercourse. In thewatercourse MD 11-TC, a
farmer, CID 14, cultivates 21.6 acres (8.8 hectares) of land, ofwhich heowns 4.75 acres
(1.92 hectares). Alltheland he cultivates is spread over thewhole command area of the
watercourse from head totail (see figure 5.5)therefore hehas many water turns. The map
revealsthat hecultivates rice atthetailofthecommand areaand othercrops intherest ofthe
landhecultivates,which doesnot seem logicaloffirstsincethewater availability islowestin
thetail section.Nevertheless heboughtwaterturnsfromthe other twocultivators who follow
him inthewarabandischedule, and therefore hecould easily use allthe water forrice. By
doing soheontheone hand hasacquired more water andontheother hand increasedhis
control overthatwater andultimatelyincreased thewater productivity.

Legends
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ffSJ Watercourse

A/Ftoad

LandCover
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I H Cotton
1 = 3 Fallow
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/

Figure5.5:

Croppingpattern ofthefarmerCID 14inthewatercourse MD11-TC
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5.7 MAINTENANCE OFFARMER'S CHANNELS
The maintenance of the main watercourse has been discussed in Section 3.1 The criteria of
maintenance of farmers' channels is the same except the fact that the farm channels aretobe
takencareofbytheindividual farmers. Thesechannelsarenotpermanent: afarmer canmake
a new channel whenever he thinks it is needed - although it is not very often that a farmer
makes a new channel. A farmer constructs a new channel when a) he changes the layout of
his farm completely; b) the rodent holes are irreparable; c) the slope of the channel and the
banks have deteriorated and need complete overhauling. It is easier to take a decision about
the maintenance of these channels as compared to the main or branch watercourse, since the
matterdoesnothavetobediscussed withothershareholders.
The frequency of desilting of farmers channels is much more than the frequency of desilting
of the main or branch watercourses, since individual channels are much smaller and have
much less slope as compared to the main or branch watercourse therefore more silt is
deposited and obstructs the flow. Besides these channels areused for much lesstimethan the
main or branch watercourse. Farmers also clean these channels or part of the channel as
routineactivity.Forinstance,ifafarmer duringhiswaterturn seesanobstruction inthewater
flow, he removes the obstruction right away without even realising that he is cleaning the
channel. The frequency of channels desilting increases if farmers have to use only
groundwater34 since groundwater is much more expensive and the discharge is also lower as
compared tothecanalwater. Itwasnotpossibletomeasureconveyance losses inthe farmers'
channels sincethelength ofthechannels isnot enough for aninflow outflow test. According
toaroughestimate25%oftotalwaterlossesoccurinfarmers' channels (Barral,1994).
Sometimes afarmer individuallymaintains part ofthemainwatercourse thatrunsthroughhis
farm andfor thishedoesnothastoinform anyoneordiscuss itwith anyone.Usuallya farmer
intervenes with the main watercourse when the leakage from that part of the watercourse is
significant especially during the period of peak water requirement. A farmer reconstructs the
part of the main unlined (katcha)watercourse35 when water is not flowing in that part of the
watercourse toensuresmoothandsafe conveyance ofcanalwater. Thisclearlyshowstheway
an individual farmer actualises his actions for his own benefit which also benefit the other
farmers as well. Box 5.3 shows the entrepreurship of an individual fanner in a sample
watercourse: his knowledge about the system, and actualisation of his actions to manage his
farm andcrops individually.

4
During canal closure or when canal water is not available for more than two weeks only groundwater is used
for irrigation.
35
Afarmer cannot intervene inthisway withthepakka (lined) watercourse.
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Box5.3:

Entrepreneurship of anindividual farmer

Farmer OID 49 is an expatwari of the Irrigation Department (ID), who served ID for 32 years
between 1948to 1980.Heisconsidered an influential person inthevillage and inthe watercourse,
he is a member of Panchayat and some other village level social work organisations. Within the
watercourse command area he is responsible for organising watercourse desilting, and
representing farmers interests totheID.Hetogether with another farmer alsoresolves any conflict
related towatercourse maintenance.
ODD49 is a farmer as well and owns 7 acres (2.83 ha) of land at the tail of the right branch of the
sample watercourse FD 84-L.He sharecrops this land with atenant CID26,who is sharecropping
land with some other farmers in the same watercourse, on the basis of 50 % share in input and
produce. He realises that this system was designed for much less cropping intensity than the
existing cropping intensity of the system. It is because of the increased cropping intensity and
unpredictable and inadequate canal water supply that he, in 1986, installed a tubewell. Pumped
tubewell water could alsobe soldifnotneeded toirrigate his fields.
He, unlike many landowners who when sharecropping their land leave most of the task for their
tenants to perform, is involved in day to day management of his land and crops. He is usually
present inthe fields, whenhistubewell hastobeoperated and duringhiswarabanditurn, however
it is his tenant who practically irrigates the crops. But he is often involved in decision making
regarding the water distribution likeborrowing or lending apart or full water turn. He also makes
sure that the farm and field channels are cleaned especially when pumped water alone has to be
used for the irrigation, since it is more expensive to pump groundwater than the abiana of the
canal water. According to him, the frequency of farm channel cleaning increases from once in
three weeks to almost once in a week if a channel is used to convey onlypumped tubewell water.
According to ODD 49 they have a saying that 'it is better to cleanyour own watercourse than to
borrowanirrigation waterturn.''

5.8

CONCLUSIONS

Individual actions taken to acquire better water control were studied in six selected
watercourses with varying water delivery situations at the head of the watercourse. In the
study area farmers take many actions to manage irrigation water, however most widely and
intensively practised individual water management activities are conjunctive water use and
exchange of canal water turns. Table 5.5 gives an overview of all the events took place during
the study period and the percentage of cultivators involved in these events. Most of the
fanners are undertaking almost similar kind of actions to manage their water effectively, for
instance exchanging canal water turns, desilting of farm channels and conjunctive use of
irrigation water. These are the actions which do not require much capital investment, and
most of them are necessary. Farmers cannot afford to miss these actions. While combining of
different water turns is one way to increase water control, it only happened in one of the
selected watercourses. It does not mean that farmers in other watercourses do not have more
than one water turn, it is just that the hassle involved in this action is so high that farmers
prefer to have separate water turns. Moreover, very often these different water turns belong to
different owners, hence it is not possible for the tenant (both sharecropper and lessee) to have
it merged and get a single water turn.
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Most of the canal water acquisition activities are also undertaken by a limited number of
farmers since they depend on the opportunity - for example in the case of use of water
allocated for the Government property -andonwillingness ofother farmers tolet it happen for examplecanalwatertradeandgettingspecial allocations.
Groundwater useisthemain sourceofadditional irrigationwater. Though farmers would still
like to attain additional canal water, that is always dependent on the Irrigation Department
servicesthat arenotconsidered satisfactory byfarmers. Forexampleevenafter buyingacanal
irrigation turn the farmer CID 14had to operate his tubewell in order to match his irrigation
water requirement.
Tubewell installation, though the most expensive activity to undertake, provides more room
for manoeuvre to farmers and also some income by selling its water to other farmers. It has
alsobeen shown that thenet cropincomeofpurchasers of groundwater is lessascompared to
tubewell owners. However, while every farmer would prefer to install an independent
tubewell most of the farmers still opt to buy pumped water instead because if the capital
investment required byinstalling atubewell.
Mostly owner-cultivators or lessees are involved in the activities related to the canal water
acquisition sincetheyaretheoneswhohavearighttowater-ownerbyinheritance and lessee
by renting in land. Tenants are only involved when they hold more than one tenancy status
within awatercourse command area, for instancetheyalsoown land. Canalwaterwasbought
bythe cultivators having more than 20 acres (8ha.)of land regardless of theirtenancystatus,
though none of the cultivators involved was only atenant. It also depends onthe willingness
of other farmers to sell all or part of the water turn. Farmers only sell canal water when it is
almost impossible for them to use it. The assumption made at the start of the chapter that
cultivators with landholding size in the middle range would be mostly indulging in
institutional interventions holdstrue for the study, sincemost farmers involved have between
2.25and 5acres.
The hypothesis regarding the involvement of big landowners in physical interventions with
the system is true at the distributary level. At the watercourse level, cultivators that were
found to be active in physical intervention included people of different tenancy status. Big
landowners, lessees and small landowners were all found to be acquiring canal irrigation
water through siphoning from the distributary. All the farmers who were siphoning had long
water turns (greater than an hour) at night. The risk involved of being caught and fined may
discourage cultivators to undertake this activity. Moreover it also requires a higher labour
input.
Usually it is assumed that water distribution in large-scale irrigation systems is effective
through collective action and that most individual actions for water management are a result
of lack of collective action. However there are still some individual actions that would be
undertaken by farmers regardless of existence of collective action within the watercourse
command area. In chapter 3 we have seen that the watercourse FD 84-L has problems in
organising collective action. Table 5.5 shows the number of individual activities to acquire
supplementary water for irrigation is also highest in the watercourse FD 84-L (5 activities).
However, the difference is not much compared to the other watercourses. Therefore it could
notbe said that individual actions to acquire morewater areundertaken onlybecause of lack
ofcollective action.
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Table5.5:

Percentage of farmers undertaking
control insixselected watercourses

Better Water
Control
Water
acquisition

Actions

individual actions for increased water

% farmers undertaking these activities inthe studied Watercourses
MD1-R
MD11-TC FD38-L
FD 84-L
FD 67-L
FD 96-R
3
4
7

Canal water
buying
Groundwater
42
trade
Getting special
allocations of
canal water
Use of water
allocated for
Government
properties
Getting right of
1
water back
Siphoning from
distributary
Tubewell
18'
installation
Exchange ofcanal
Usability/
76
water turns
Effective use
of water
Conjunctive water 69
use
Combining
2
different water
turns
Desilting of
100
farmers' channels
Rejection to (or
100
disposal of)
excess water
' Tubewells were also installed during thestudy period

58

50

52

77

2

2

100

58
2

2

8

11'

100

33

56'

52'

50

0

56

70

72

70

100

98

98

88

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

The most important factor influencing the number of different kind of individual actions for
water management isthe canal water supply atthe head ofthewatercourse. Figure 5.6 shows
the number of individual activities and delivery performance ratio in the selected
watercourses. The number of total individual activities for water acquisition increases with
the decrease in the DPR. This relationship between the DPR and the number of individual
activities undertaken within a watercourse is stronger (R2 of 0.7) if only Fordwah
watercourses are considered, which is logical since overall water supply to Mahmood
distributaryismuchbetterthanthesupplytoFordwah distributary.
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Figure5.6: Relationship between the Delivery Performance Ratio and number of
water acquisition activities performed individually in the selected
watercourses
This relationship was also tested for other watercourse factors including:numbers oftenants,
average operational land holding size, number of owners, number of actual cultivators and
numberof farmers with off-farm employment. Whenallthewatercourses wereconsidered the
relationship wasbest for off-farm employment (R2 =0.81) followed bythenumber of tenants
(R2 = 0.58). Which means, that if a large number of farmers within a watercourse command
area have off-farm employment, farmers will take up more, and diverse ways of individually
acquiringadditional water for irrigation,becausecollective action isdifficult andtheyneedto
organisetheiron-farm andoff-farm chores as suitsthem. Thesedifferent typesofactionmay
and may not be legal. No relation was found for other watercourse factors. However, when
these factors were tested for Fordwah watercourses only the results were very good. The
correlation between the number of owners and number of different types of individual water
acquisition activities is strongest with R2 of 0.99. The number of farmers having off-farm
employment is also strongly related to the number of individual actions for acquiring
irrigationwaterwithR2=0.90
To conclude, in ahighly unreliable and fluctuating canal water delivery, water acquisition is
the most important individually undertaken activity. The Delivery Performance Ratio or
discharge at the head of the mogha,and off-farm employment arethemost important factors
influencing diversity of individual strategies to acquire more irrigation water. Farmers take a
range of effective and financially astute actions for water management to get water supply
thatmeetscropneeds.
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OUTCOMES OFACTIONS FORWATER MANAGEMENT TO
IMPROVE WATER DELIVERY

Thepreviouschaptershavedescribedtheactionsof farmers andtheirorganisation. Theyhave
also shownthe financial incentives andrewardsto farmers takingpart intheseactivities.This
chapter demonstrates the outcomes of these activities in terms of water availability at the
farm-gate and their effects onkeycrops.Theactivities selected for analysis arethe ones that
(a) have been shown to be most important in case collective action; (b) in case of the
individual actions, the activities practised by the majority of the farmers are considered for
analysis.Theseactivitiesare:
•
•
•
•
•

Desiltingofwatercourse
Wateracquisition
Conjunctive wateruse
Exchangeofcanalwaterturn
Refusal toacceptsurpluswater

6.1 DESILTING OFWATERCOURSE
Farmersdesiltthewatercourse for smooth flow ofwaterthat resultsinanincreased amountof
water in one warabanditurn. Increased velocity will increase a discharge during the same
timeperiod in a section thus increasing the total amount of water available at a certain point
particularly at the tail of the watercourse. Consequently time to irrigate a unit land decreases
and more areacanbeirrigated in sameperiod oftimewith the samedischarge. In some cases
thetime toirrigate aunit land, atthe tail ofawatercourse,becomeshalf after the desilting of
thewatercourse. Thedifference intheavailabilityofwaterbetween head andtail end sections
of the watercourses is on average about 34 % (see section 4.3 for details). Desilting reduces
thisgapandthusimprovesequityofwaterdistribution within awatercourse command area.
Theresearch found that farmers, ingeneral,desilt awatercourse four tofivetimes inoneyear
at the time of perceived higher water demand. The first desilting of the year usually takes
place either atthe end ofthecanalclosureperiodorright after thecanalclosure1. Second and
third desiltings areusually done before the sowing and during the growth period of the crops
like rice and cotton between May and August .Awatercourse is desilted for the fourth time
before the sowing of wheat. This activity is also undertaken when the flow condition of the
moghachanges from free flow to submerged flow because of the backwater effect caused by
the sedimentation in the upper reach of the watercourse3. In the following paragraphs an

Canals are closed for one month in a year to carry out routine maintenance. The canal closure period is
different for different canals between November and February. This is done at the time of lowest water demand.
For the study area canals areclosed for four to six weeks inJanuary and February.
"Like inMD 1-Rand MD 11-TC the second desilting of the year was done inMayjust before rice planting and
cotton sowing and the third inJune when irrigation water requirement is at its peak. In the watercourse FD 84-L
itwas done inJuly andAugust whereas inFD 96-R these were organized inMay and August.
3
As incase ofFD 38-L,but inthis case the whole watercourse isnot always cleaned. Only the first few hundred
meters effecting the flow condition ofthe mogha are cleaned.
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effort is made to demonstrate the impact of the desilting activity by establishing the water
lossesbefore andafter thedesiltinghastakenplace.
Thewater lossrate -that isthe amount ofwater lost over acertain length ofwatercourse (for
example 1/s/1000m)- changes with the discharge, it increases with the higher discharge. For
this analysis two different lossrates -before and after desilting -were developed. To givean
example, figure 6.1 presents lossrate atdifferent discharges at the moghafor the watercourse
FD 96-R, with and without desilting. Note that up to a certain length of the watercourse the
loss rate does not differ much even if the watercourse is desilted. The water loss rate
equations with and without desilting for the sample watercourses were developed based on
the conveyance loses tests conducted before and after the desilting activities undertaken by
the farmers4. Watercourse FD 67-Lwasnot considered inthe analysis as it was only desilted
once and not enough data was available to develop awater loss rate after desilting. FD 84-L
also presented a challenge. Here, as the loss rate was developed after the desilting it was
mainly done for the farmers along the right branch of the watercourse where the desilting is
done frequently and collectively. Alongthe left branch farmers desilt thewatercourse but not
collectively. Hence the effect of desilting is not the same in the two branches. Since not
enough data was available to develop a loss rate after desilting for the left branch, the same
lossratewasused for thefarmers alongboththebranches.
70 n
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Figure 6.1:
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Lossratewith andwithoutdesilting ofthewatercourse FD96-R

The discharge and thus the volume at the nakkaalong the watercourses was estimated using
these loss rates for two scenarios, 1)when desilting was done and 2) if desilting would not
havebeen done.Athreeweeks period before and after desilting was considered to minimise
the effect of fluctuating canal water supply. Thevolumes of thesethreeweeks were averaged
to obtain one value for before and one for after desilting event. The percentage difference
between thesetwoconditions ispresented in figure 6.2 aandb.This difference in percentage
4

To develop lossrates,several conveyance losstestsbefore and after the desilting wereconducted ineach
sample watercourse.
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of volume available increases with the power function as the distance from the mogha
increases, in all the selected watercourses. However the pattern is the same - the impact of
desilting is higher in the watercourses along the Fordwah Distributary as compared to the
watercourses alongtheMahmood Distributary. Asexpected the effect ofthedesilting activity
is more visible at the tail of a watercourse where the difference in the amount of water
available with and without desilting is highest. However, the difference in the amount of
water available before and after desilting in the first half of all the watercourses (about 1000
meters) is less than 5%. The farmers in the first half of the watercourse still takepart in the
activitybecause of a)social obligation; b)their work load is much lessthan thework loadof
the farmers from the second half asthey onlyhave to help in cleaning the watercourse up to
their own nakka; and c) they may also have aparcel of land at the tail of the section and so
theyarealsointerested incleaningthefirsthalf.SinceFD84-Lhaslongerbreaksbetweenthe
two desiltings - four desiltings during the study period as compared to six desiltings in FD
96-R(seetable4.1) -thedifference betweenthehead andthetailend farmers isbigger inthis
watercourse. In the watercourses along Mahmood distributary, the situation is more or less
similar in both the watercourses - water saving is approximately same for same length of
watercourse.

500
• MD11-TC

MD1-R

1000
1500
2000
distancefrommogha(meters)

2500

3000

Power(MD11-TC) --•Power(MD 1-R)

Figure6.2a Percent difference in the water availability along the Mahmood
distributary sample watercourses with and without desilting. These
watercourses arelined uptoabout400metersfrom themogha
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Figure 6.2b Percent difference in the water availability along the Fordwah
distributary sample watercourses with and without desilting
In the sample watercourses the highest increase in volume of canal water available at the
farm-gate, as a result of desilting is about 17 % at the tail of the watercourse FD 84-L (right
branch) and the lowest is 0 % at the head of the watercourse MD 11-TC. This increased
availability of canal water in FD 84-L accrues to the farmer who is responsible of desilting of
the watercourse. Also in the watercourse MD 11-TC, the farmer responsible for the desilting
is among those who benefit most from the desilting of the watercourse. Which explains the
reasons of active involvement of these farmers in organising the activity. At the end of the
season, desilting may not result in an increase of significant volume of water but it saves
water from losses when it is needed most, and therefore is an important activity to be
undertaken. The average amount of water saved in four sample watercourses is only 5.1 %
but the fact is that it does make a significant difference in the tail section of the watercourse
and encourages tail end farmers to organise and undertake this activity. Conveyance losses
decrease significantly after the desilting, and results in the higher discharge at the field inlet at
a given point of time, which consequently improves the application efficiency at the field
level. The application efficiency of a basin5 increases with the increasing field inlet flow
(Walker, 1989). Kalwij (1997a) has also found the same results during her study on the field
irrigation performance in the Chishtian subdivision (the same area where this research was
also conducted). Moreover, if farmers do not desilt the watercourse at all then the water
available without desilting will be much lower and it could also be possible that the
watercourse loses its capacity to carry water.
In some cases farmers at the tail section of the watercourse stop using the canal water and sell
out their canal water turn because they think that the time and labour investment in the
desilting is more than the benefit they gain out of this activity. They do it because (a) the
elevation of their fields is higher that makes irrigation difficult (b) because of sedimentation
problems they hardly receive any water. In these situations they decide to either install a
s

Basinirrigationiscommonlypracticedinthestudyarea.
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tubewell or make some other arrangements, like getting canal water if possible from another
adjacent watercourse. However they officially remain the shareholders in the watercourse.
Examples of such cases were found in the sample watercourses. In FD 84-L tail of the left
branch two farmers have stopped using the water from this watercourse. Instead they are
buying awater turn from the adjacent watercourse. They could also buy tubewell water from
thatwatercourse.InthewatercourseFD96-Rtheslopeisverylow,thetwo farmers whohave
their land along this portion of the watercourse have access to tubewell water, and are also
buying seweragewater for irrigation. Therefore theyhavedecided to sell out theirwater turn.
Similarlyone farmer atthetail ofthewatercourse FD 11-TCcannot irrigatehis land because
of thehigh elevation ofhisfield.Hehas also sold outhis water turn for that particular parcel
oflandtoanother farmer upstream andisusingtubewellwater. Inthewatercourseswheretail
end farmers cannot rely on water from other adjacent watercourse desilting becomes
inevitable in order to be able to use canal water. Therefore, the farmers consider it an
important activity, however it is also very labour intensive to desilt the watercourse. Given
thechoice farmers would opt for alinedwatercourse.

6.2 WATER ACQUISITION
Thecanal waterdeliverytothe farms ismuch lowerthan thedemand oftheexisting cropping
pattern at the farm level. To reduce this gap between the demand and supply farmers try and
acquire additional water either by individually exploiting the groundwater resources or by
collectively arranging additional canal water. The acquisition of additional canal water is
relatively cheaper than pumping groundwater but since it benefits all the farmers within a
watercourse command area itrequires collective efforts. Acollective decision hastobe taken
whether the activity should be undertaken or not and acourse of action has tobe formulated.
Because all the farmers have to pay for the intervention it is important that all the farmers
givetheirconsent eveniftheydonottakepart intheactual activity. Section 4.1 discussed the
efforts made by farmers to acquire more canal water through collective action. The most
common way of acquiring water at the watercourse is to get the mogha enlarged. This
benefits allthe farmers within awatercoursecommand area.
The difference in the water available at the nakka (farm-gate) before and after the mogha
enlargement is calculated using the actual duration of the water turn of farmers along the
watercourse, and the two discharges (i.e., the actual discharge and the discharge that would
have been delivered in case of no intervention). The discharge at a nakka is calculated by
subtracting the conveyance losses for that length ofthewatercourse from the discharge (with
andwithout intervention) atthemogha. Theconveyance lossratewasdeveloped earlierbased
on several conveyance loss tests in the field. The discharge was converted into volume by
multiplying itwith thetimeused for theirrigation. This volumewasthen added for thewhole
year for every farmer in the watercourse command area and the percentage difference
betweenthetwoquantitiesofwaterwascalculated.
Figure 6.3 shows the impact of mogha enlargement on the percentage difference in water
availability to the farmers along the watercourse FD 96-R, in the year, mid-April 1997 to
mid-April 1998. As a result of increase in mogha dimensions, the average increase of the
discharge at the mogha of the watercourse FD 96-R was about 20 % for the year 1997-98.
One would expect that this increase of discharge is the same for the whole watercourse and
the expected performance would look likethe straight dotted line in the figure 6.3.However,
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in reality the situation is different. The difference in the percentage of water available for
irrigation at the nakka decreases linearly as the distance of the nakka increases from the
mogha, as conveyance loss is a function of discharge at the mogha and distance from the
mogha (AHetal, 1978).
The farmers atthe tail of thewatercourse aremainly the small farmers with less than 5acres
of land and aremainly growing fodder. Whereas,the farmers with higher water delivery near
thehead ofthewatercourse havemore diverse croppingpatterns. Theyarecultivating cotton,
vegetables, fodder and also sugar cane and some oil seed crops. The average increase in the
amount of water delivered to all the farmers alongthe watercourse is 13.8%with highest 20
% increase at the head of the watercourse and lowest 6.3 % increase at the tail of the
watercourse. The farmers CID 6 and CID 8, who took the initiative in getting the mogha
remodelled are amongthe farmers whobenefited most from this intervention. Water delivery
totheir farms wasincreased byabout 18%and 20%respectively. About 85 %of farmers get
more than 10% increase in the canal water supply at the farm-gate. This overall increase of
water delivery tothe watercourse has helped in improving the adequacy of water at the farm
level. The Relative Water Supply would have been 19 % less in the year 1997-98 had this
moghanot been increased, of which 24 % increase was in kharif 19976 and about 11 % in
rabi 1997-98. Unfortunately information about the cropping pattern and yield before the
remodelling of the mogha is not available for comparison. The tail-enders who managed to
receive 6% higher water supply might have missed some of their water turns in case of no
enlargement ofmogha.
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Figure6.3.

Percentage difference in the amount of water with and without mogha
enlargement alongthewatercourse FD96-R

This increase would have been more ifthecanal water supply wasnot disturbed because ofthe damaged weir
upstreamofthe Fordwah canal.
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6.3 CONJUNCTIVE WATER USE
Conjunctive wateruseisthemainwateracquisition strategyofindividual farmers inthestudy
area.Outoftotalirrigation waterused, 34percent inkharif 1997and 13 percent inrabi 199798 came from groundwater. Groundwater is pumped more in kharifthan in rabibecause of
the higher water demand. InRabi tubewell water is used mostly during the canal closure, in
the watercourses along the Mahmood distributary. In the rest of the season groundwater
pumpage is very limited. However, in the Fordwah distributary farmers do take access to
tubewell water into account at the start of the season when they plan which crops to grow.
Therefore ahighertubewell useisobserved inboththeseasons.
Farmers try to use water efficiently from all the sources - canal, ground, and rainfall.
Although they can not control rainfall, in case of heavy rain they will stop irrigating from
canal water. Not allthe water that infiltrates the soil is lost, as it canbe re-used bypumping.
However, itbecomes more expensive to use as compared to the canal water. Oneway to see
the impact of farmers' conjunctive water management practices is to look at the depleted
fraction. The depleted fraction of water is that part which is not available for further use
(Molden, 1997) . Water depleted at the farm level is calculated by deducting all the losses
from thegross inflow atthemogha,plusthegroundwaterpumped. Inthis studyGross Inflow,
Depleted WaterandDepleted FractionoftheGrossInflow iscalculated inthe following way:
GrossInflow
Depleted Water

=Dischargeatthemogha+totalrainfall inthewatercoursecommand
=(Discharge atthemogha- conveyance losses9)+effective rainfall10 +
pumpedwater1'
DepletedFractionofGrossInflow =Depleted Water
Gross Inflow
Figure 6.4presents theratio between thewater depleted for irrigation and gross inflow for all
the selected watercourses. That this ratio is higher than 1 indicates that removal of
groundwater is higher than the addition to the groundwater storage. In the selected
watercourses the depleted fraction is higher than 1, in kharif 1997 and for full year, for the
watercourses FD 67-L and FD 84-L. These two watercourses had the worst canal water
supply situation during the kharif 1997 season (see figure 3.4 for DPR that is a canal water
supply indicator). The watercourse MD 11-TC has the lowest depleted fraction of the gross
inflow becauseoflessgroundwaterpumpage anddrainageofsurpluscanalwater supply.This
7

Molden (1997) provided a conceptual framework for water accounting. In which he defined water depletion as
use or removal of water from a water basin such that renders it unavailable for further use. There are four
processes through which water can be depleted: (i) evaporation: water is evaporated form the surface or
transpired by plants; (ii) flows to sinks from where it can not be reused; (iii) it is polluted to an extent that it is
unfit for certain uses; and (iv) it is incorporated into a product like incorporation of irrigation water into plant
tissues.
This water isnot further available for any other use.Part ofthis water may recharge the groundwater reservoirs
through infiltration from the fields, however this has not been included inthe analysis at the farm level. In fact in
Molden's water accounting diagram(Molden 1997;p:5)removal from and addition to the storage is shown to be
takenplacebefore the water isavailable for depletion
9
Incase ofthe watercourse MD 11-TC,water that was drained inthe budh (water logged area)has alsobeen
subtracted.
10
Effective rainfall wasobtained bythe software Cropwat 4.
" In the original Molden's formula to calculate depleted fraction change in groundwater storage was estimated
based on groundwater level instead of groundwater pumpage. In this study groundwater use is used since
groundwater level data was not available for one full year.
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factor of farmers' refusal to surplus canal water supply does not influence the depleted
fraction, in other watercourses as the mogha is closed hence it is not included in the gross
inflow. Thecanal water that was illicitly siphoned from the distributarybythe farmers ofthe
watercourse FD 38-L is also not included here, as the actual amount of that water siphoned
could not be estimated. In general, farmers from selected Fordwah watercourses are making
better use oftheirgross inflow as compared tothe farmers from the,better supplied, selected
watercourses of the Mahmood distributary. However, even after getting the moghaenlarged,
farmers of the watercourse FD 96-R are using about 90 % of their gross inflow. Firstly
because they are pumping significant amounts of groundwater and secondly by keeping the
conveyance losses low byfrequentlydesilting of the watercourse. This depletedfractionalso
suggests that the groundwater level is significantly rising for the watercourses along the
Mahmood distributaryand falling for thewatercourses alongtheFordwahdistributary .

kharif 1997 Brabi 1997-98 Dyear
Figure6.4:

Depleted fraction ofgrossinflow inthesixselected watercourses

Thedepletedfractiondoesdemonstrate theimpact of conjunctive water usein terms ofwater
availability at the farm level and also in terms of groundwater levels. It also includes the
effect of other activities, like desilting and drainage. Therefore, to study the influence of
conjunctive water management of canal and groundwater one has to study the share of both
sourcesofwatersinachievingirrigation watersupply.Thesharesofcanalandgroundwater in
fulfilling irrigation water need at the farm level arecalculated for kharif'1997 and rabi 1998.
225 farmers from all the selected watercourses are considered for this analysis. Relative
Irrigation Supply, that's is the ratio of irrigation water supply to irrigation water demand
(Perry, 1996), is calculated for both the sources of water The rainfall is deducted from the
cropwaterrequirement toobtainirrigation water requirement13.

12
This statement isbased mainly onthebasis offarmers' interviews. However, toprove thispoint a long- term
data ofgroundwater table depth isrequired, which wasnot available tothe researcher.
13
Effective rainfall and crop water requirement for individual crops are estimated withthehelp ofCROPWAT 4
program. Later Relative Irrigation supply atthe farm level iscalculated inthe spreadsheet.
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Figure 6.5 (a, b, and c) presents contribution of canal water and groundwater in the Relative
Irrigation Supply (RIS) at farm level in kharif 1997. The share of canal and groundwater in
theRISisplotted against the total Relative Irrigation Supplyof each farm. For instance ifthe
irrigation water requirement (IWR) of a farm is 360 mm and the water used from canal and
tubewell is 347 and 114 mm respectively. The RIS of such a farm will be 1.28, and the
contribution ofthecanal and groundwater willbe0.96 (347mm /360mm)and 0.32 (114mm/
360mm). The sum of these RIS of canal and groundwater (0.96 + 0.32) is equal to the total
RIS (1.28). One would expect that farmers would try to achieve RIS of 1.0 (or 1.25 in this
case as field efficiencies are not included). The canal water is more or less a given range
depending on water available in the distributary and conditions in the watercourse. Whereas
tubewell operation is flexible therefore the expected outcome of the conjunctive water
management would be decreasing canal water and increasing groundwater share as the RIS
increases at farm level. In reality up to a certain extent, the contribution of water from both
the sources isincreasingwith the increasingRelativeIrrigation Supplybecause of differential
reliability of water and crop choices. However for kharif 1997, in Fordwah all high RIS
depend on high groundwater contribution whereas in Mahmood it is the other way around.
The situation in rabi 1997-98 for all farmers in the selected watercourses and in kharif1997
for farmers in the selected watercourses, along Mahmood distributary is more or less same.
Canal water makes a major contribution in RIS. Farmers with extra canal water allocations
(like Orchards allocation or allocation for Government property) were able to achieve better
RWS (higher than 0.6) with only canal water supply, they used groundwater mainly in June
1997whencanalwaterwasdisrupted becauseofdamagelinkcanal.

» CW • GW

Linear (GW) — Linear (CW)

Figure6.5a: Contribution of canal water and groundwater in Relative Irrigation
Supply at farm level in kharif 1997, farmers along the Fordwah
distributary
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Figure6.5c: Contribution of canal water and groundwater in Relative Irrigation
Supply atfarm level inrabi1997-98,allthe farmers
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The farmers along the Mahmood distributary with RIS greater than 1.25are mostly growing
rice that is grown under continuous submersion - for which an RIS of more than 1.25 is
required for the better growth of the crop. Along the Fordwah distributaries most of the
farmers who seem to over-irrigate and have RIS greater than 1.25 are tubewell owners who
growmainlycotton and fodder. Duringkharif\991 when canalwater supplywasscarcethese
farmers used tubewell water for irrigation. Most of the groundwater was used in the months
of June and July 1997inFordwah watercourses -40%ofthetotalgroundwater use inkharif
1997- and in June 1997inMahmood watercourses - 75 %of total groundwater use inkharif
1997.But when canal water supply wasnormalised they started receiving water that was not
needed for irrigation anymore. In the absence of proper drains they dumped this water over
the fodder that is a crop more tolerant ofwater-logging. Therefore at the end of the season it
seems asiftheyareover-irrigating theircrops.
The farmers growing 50%ormore cotton orwheat or sugarcane orrice arethemainusersof
groundwater. Farmersuse groundwater for vegetables aswellbut themain crops inthe study
area for which groundwater isused arecotton andwheat. Thecontribution of groundwater in
RIS is usually least for farmers have fodder over 50 %or more cropped area and highest for
farmers growing wheat or cotton on 50 % or more cropped area. Therefore the main crops,
wheat andcotton,oftheareaarefurther evaluated.
6.3.1 Cotton
Cotton, oneof the main crops in the study area, isquite sensitive towater stress and requires
frequent irrigation duringthewholegrowingperiod. Adequatewater supplyisrequired for all
the growth stages except early in the growing period. It needs adequate water prior to and
during thebud formation, continued water supply during flower opening and yield formation
A little water stress at the start is good for root and crop development (Doorenbos and
Kassam, 1979). Farmers in the study area do keep track of the growth stages and try to
provide adequate water at the time of flowering toprevent yield reduction. They give 5to 7
irrigations to the cotton, between 5 and 6 to Desi cotton and between 6 and 7 to American
cotton (Agricultural extension data 2000). Desi cotton and American cotton are the local
names of the varieties mainly grown in the area. Cotton is a salinity tolerant crop, its yield
startsreducing ifsalinityexceeds 7.7mmhos/cm (Doorenbos andKassam, 1979)14.
A largepercentage of farmers (85 %)inthe selected watercourses practice conjunctive water
use for cotton cultivation. In fact all the farmers in the selected watercourses along the
Fordwah distributaries and the watercourse MD 1-Ralong the Mahmood distributary relied
ontubewell water inaddition tothe canal water. Inthewatercourse MD 11-TC,the majority
of farmers (63%) irrigated cotton with only canal water. One does not expect such a high
intensity of conjunctive water management in the watercourses along the Mahmood
distributary, as it is aprivileged distributary in terms of canal water delivery. This relatively
high use of pumped water is due to the water scarcity induced by a damaged structure
upstream. Althoughtheoverall groundwaterusealongtheMahmood distributary still remains
lower than the Fordwah distributary, Mahmood fanners give priority to their rice and sugar
canecrops.Theytendtoirrigatethesecropswiththecanalwaterfirstand irrigatecottonwith
thetubewell water.Becausethedepthofwaterappliedtorice andcotton duringoneirrigation
event ishigher ascompared tothewaterdepth appliedtocotton inoneirrigation event.
14
Soilfromdifferent fields ofthewatercourses FD 67-L,FD 84-L andFD 96-R was laboratory tested. ECe
value of allthefieldswasfound lessthan 1.5 mmhos/cm
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Table 6.1 presents the percentage of farmers using only canal water and farmers using both
canal and tubewell water, the average depth applied by these farmers, average relative water
supply and average yield per unit area. Farmers practising conjunctive water are applying
higher depthofwater tothecotton; managing to achievehigher Relative Water Supply (close
to 1) and therefore getting higher yield. Since they are usually more flexible in applying
irrigation, they managed to irrigate the crop in time and that improves RWS and also the
yield. Whereas the cotton yield of the farmers using only canal water for irrigation have
suffered.
Table 6.1:

Waterdepth applied tocotton,inkhari/1991, andit's yield for farmers
usingcanal water(CW)andpractisingconjunctive (Conj.)water usein
thestudy area
% farme rs using
Avera] >e depth
Average R\ vs
Average Yield
CW

Conj.
Water

appliec 1 (mm)
CW
Conj. water

CW

Conj. water

(tons/ha)
CW
Conj. water

All farmers
15
85
265
492
0.90
1.04
0.77
MD
63
37
265
310
0.90
0.97
FD
100
514
1.05
0.77
MD1-R1
37
MD 11-TC
63
265
310
0.90
0.97
0.77
FD 67-L
0
100
0
537
1.25
FD 84-L
0
100
0
460
0.94
FD 96-R
0
100
0
605
0.92
Because of insufficient data available, this watercourse was not used inthe analysis. Cotton was only3%of
thetotal cultivated area inthe watercourse.

6.3.2 Wheat
Wheat isthe other main crop of the study area. Thecrop stages that aremore sensitive to the
irrigation andhave amaximum effect onyield reduction areestablishment or earlyvegetative
growth and flowering stage. Irrigation orrainfall attheearlystageisrequired for agoodyield
of wheat (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979).Realising this fact, farmers in the study area tryto
providethefirst irrigation tothewheat after 3to4weeksof sowing.Theyalsotrytotakecare
that sufficient water is supplied at the flowering stage. Total irrigation turns provided to
wheat inthe study areaarebetween 5to 6(Kalwij, 1997b;Agricultural extension data2000).
However, data form this study suggests that farmers irrigate wheat from 4 to 6 times with
average of 5irrigations. Wheat is moderately tolerant to soil salinity however the ECe levels
should not exceed 4 mmhos/cm in the upper soil layer during germination (Doorenbos and
Kassam, 1979)'5. That maybe the reason for farmers to give aheavypre-irrigation to wheat.
Someofthefarmers usethe lastirrigation theyprovidetocotton asapre-irrigation for wheat.
About 70%of farmers inthe selected watercourses areusingboth canal and groundwater for
irrigating wheat. This high percentage is due to the 4 to 6 weeks canal closure in January/
February, that is thetime when many farmers have to givethe first irrigation towheat. Inthe
watercourses with better canal water supply the average yield of wheat is better for farmers
who used only canal water as compared with farmers that practised conjunctive water use.
However in the watercourses with comparatively less canal water supply the situation is
reversed (seeTable6.2).Veryoften the farmers who areusingonlycanal waterapplythefirst
irrigation before the canal closure. By applying sufficient irrigation at the early stages of the
' See footnote 14.
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crop and at the flowering stage they could still get better yield than the farmers practising
conjunctive water use.Farmers usuallymix tubewell waterwiththe canal water for irrigation
toincrease the discharge and thus todecrease application losses.This mixing alsoreduces ill
effects of the marginal quality groundwater. When groundwater alone is used for the first
irrigation during the canal closure the soil is only moistened that may result in the yield
reduction.
The farmers who are only applying canal water can still get a better yield if they provide
irrigation attheproper timeeveniftheyapplylesstotalwaterthan thosethan usedby farmers
practising conjunctive water. In fact when all the farmers are considered, there is hardly any
difference in the wheat yield of the farmers practising conjunctive water use and farmers
using only canal water for irrigation suggesting farmers apply canal water carefully.
Surprisingly, for the watercourse FD 96-R the wheat yield of only canal water users is also
higher. This may be explained by the fact that there are only 3 farmers who are not using
groundwater for irrigation and all of these farmers got good yield by applying a good amount
ofwater atthemostcrucial cropstages.Therefore, theaverageyield ofthesefarmers became
higher than the average yield of conjunctive water users in the area who are in majority. The
canal water users sow the wheat such that they could apply water before the canal closure.
Thereason isthat farmers from watercourseswith abetter canalwater supplyplan their crops
based on only canal water supply and hence delay use of groundwater as much as possible.
Besides there are comparatively fewer tubewells in the area in the watercourses with better
canal water supply. The average depth of irrigation water applied by the farmers practising
conjunctive water use is still higher than the average depth of water applied to wheat by
farmers relyingonlyoncanalwater.
Table 6.2:

Water depth appliedtowheat,iurabi1997-98,andit'syield for farmers
usingcanalwater (CW) andfarmers practising conjunctive water(Conj.
Water)useinthestudyarea
% farr tiersusing

All farmers
MD
FD
MD1-R
MD11-TC
FD 67-L
FD 84-L
FD 96-R

CW
27
49
8
26
63
11
3
12

Conj. Water
73
51
92
74
37
89
97
88

Averag edepth
applied (mm)
CW
Conj. water
247
293
291
252
218
293
262
153
276
325
324
209
273
91
300
276

Average RWS
CW
1.06
1.58
0.67
1.10
1.90
0.72
0.29
0.76

Conj. Water
1.62
1.80
0.83
1.26
1.94
0.87
0.77
0.86

Averag eYield
(tons/hi )
CW
Conj. water
2.3
2.2
2.4
2.2
1.8
2.3
2.7
2.3
2.2
1.9
1.3
2.0
1.5
2.4
3.0
2.5

6.4 EXCHANGEOFCANALWATERTURN
Swapping and exchange of canal water turn is commonly practised in the study area even
though farmers are not allowed to do so according to the Canal and Drainage Act 1873
(Nasir, 1993). Farmers who have more than one water turn in the watercourse command
exchange water turns for one parcel of land with the water turns for another parcel of land.
Twokinds of arrangements exist for canal waterturn exchange among different farmers. One
isonanad-hocbasiswhiletheotheroneisplanned.
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In the planned arrangements, the decisions are made at the start of the cropping season. A
farmer having very short water turns (very often less than half hour) that is not enough to
irrigateonebundedunitduringonewaterturngiveshiswaterturn toanotherrelativelybigger
farmer for twotothreeweeks and gets alongerturn every third or fourth week depending on
the deal. This deal is mostly made amongneighbouring farmers. Though this arrangement is
consideredbeneficial toboththefarmers thequantityofwaterisnotalwayscompensated for.
It is possible that the smaller farmer misses his longer water turn because of no supply and
vice versa. That may be one of the reasons that this arrangement is not very common in the
selectedwatercourses (12%ofcultivatorshavewaterturns lessthan half-hour).
Inthead-hocarrangement adecisiontoexchangeafull orapartofthewaterturn istakenjust
before or during the water turn. If a farmer realises that he is not able to irrigate the desired
number of bunded16 units, he borrows a part of or the full water turn from another farmer.
This borrowed water is given back in terms of time used and not in terms of quantity.
Nevertheless it is made sure that the difference in quantities isnot verybig17. Almost 100%
of the farmers are practising it in the study area. Canal water turns are more frequently
exchanged, in the watercourses along the Fordwah distributary, than in the Mahmood
distributarybecauseofbetterwatersupplyintotheMahmood distributary.
Like desilting, fluctuations in the canal water delivery make the effect of canal water
exchange on the amount of water available at the farm level difficult to show. An effort is
made here to present the difference in the mm of water if farmers do not take part in canal
water turn exchanges. Figure 6.6 compares water availability at the farm-gate for all the
farmers in the watercourse FD 84-L for kharif 1997. FD 84-L has the highest occurrence of
exchange of full orpart water turns in oneyear. Some of the farmers would have had higher
water availability per irrigation if they had not exchanged their water turns. However, this
watermightnothavecomeattherighttime.Farmersdotrytogivethesamequantityofwater
back, although they can not measure it precisely. Therefore at the end of the season, the
amountofwatergivenawaybyafarmer maybemorethantheamount ofwaterborrowed.
The farmers who have significantly higher or lower canal water supply through canal water
exchanges are marked with their farmers identities (CIDs) in the figure. Farmer CH> 4 is
cultivating hisown land and also sharecropping land with another ownerinthe areaofwhom
farmer CID 49 is a brother. In kharif 1997, CID 49 only cultivated fodder, and gave away
many of his water turns without taking it back from the tenant of his brother who was
cultivating acotton crop that needs more water18. Farmers CID 19,20 and 22 are relatives,
CID 20 and 22 are brothers and CID 19 is their nephew. Farmer CID 20 and 21 borrowed
manywaterturns from theirnephewwithout returningthem.Farmer CID20cultivated cotton
and did not use groundwater at all whereas farmer CID 21 cultivated fodder and sugarcane
andhealsousedgroundwater. Theirnephew cultivated cotton, fodder andvegetables,andhas
direct accesstotubewell water. Farmers CID 11and CID 53gave awaymore water than they
received through canal water turn exchanges. They only cultivated fodder, and both used
groundwater for irrigation. CID 11 has direct access to tubewell water. The rest of the
differences aremainlybecauseofthe fluctuation inthecanalwater supply.
16

One bunded unit isusually equal to0.25 acres.
Farmers though donot measure quantity,theyhave their owncriteria tojudge thequantity ofwater, for
example ifthewatercourse isflowing at full capacity or ishalf full (Hoeberichts, 1996).
18
However, theybothpurchased tubewell water. CID4 used muchhigher amount ofgroundwater as compared
tothe farmer CID49.
17
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Figure6.6

Depth of water available for irrigation at the nakka(farm-gate) inkharif
1997 with actual practices and in case farmers had not exchanged any
canalwaterturn inthewatercourse FD84-L

6.5 REFUSALTOACCEPTSURPLUSWATER
Canal water supply changes over time and so does crop and irrigation water requirement.
Therearetimeswhen supplyishigherthanthedemand.Noneofthesix selected watercourses
have possibilities to drain the surplus water except MD 11-TC, where the watercourse itself
leads to a water-logged area that is the old riverbed of the Sutlej River. Farmers in the five
watercourses close the outlet to deal with the unwanted canal water supplywhile the farmers
of the watercourse MD 11-TC let the water flow to the Budh if they don't need to irrigate
their crops. Since MD 11-TC is at the extreme tail of the distributary, farmers along this
watercourse cannot close the mogha, which may cause a breach in the distributary and
damage a larger area. The frequency of refusing the surplus water is higher in the
watercourses alongtheMahmooddistributaryascompared tothe selected watercourses along
the Fordwah distributary. The moghas of the selected watercourses along the Fordwah
distributarywereclosedonlyinrabi,andthenwell for lessthan 15days.FD 38-LandFD84L were closed for 12days;FD 96-R for 14days;and FD 67-L was closed only for one day.
The moghaof MD 1-Rwas closed for 21 days in kharif 1997 and for 103 days in the rabi
1997-98.It mainly happened in October 1997 after the heavyrains. Canal water was drained
to the Budh for 3 days in kharif 1997 and 58 days in rabi 1997-98 by the farmers of the
watercourse MD 11-TC. Note that the number of days the outlet was closed or water was
drained to the budhdoes not mean that this water was refused by all the farmers or was not
used for allthe24hours.Itmeansthatthe canalwaterwasrefused for at leastpart oftheday.
Canal water was surplus for most of the farmers in the months of October, November 1997
andApril 1997and 1998attheendoftheseasons.
Relative water supply (RWS) is one way of showing the impact of the farmers' water
management activity of refusing surplus water. As the RWS of the watercourse exceeds a
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certain limitthe farmers start closingthe outlet or start draining thewater inthe budhintheir
warabanditurn.Figure6.7presentsweeklyRWSofthewatercourseMD 11-TCduring 199798 and the weeks when water was refused by the farmers by draining it to the budh. The
supply in the RWS is calculated by using all the water entering the watercourse minus
conveyance lossesplus the effective rainfall and groundwater. Thewater drained to thebudh
is not deducted from the supply and therefore is included in the RWS. Crop water
requirements and effective rainfall is estimated with the help of CROPWAT 4 software. A
RWS of 1.5 appears as athreshold value for farmers to drain water19. Almost all the farmers
did not use canal water during the two weeks of October, two weeks in November and two
weeks in December. These are the weeks with the highest RWS. The amount of total water
drained to the budh was 10 % of the total canal inflow in kharif, 30 % of the total canal
inflow inrabiand 20 % of the total canal inflow in the whole year. This canal surplus water
could have been supplied to another distributary however it became available at the time
when most of the farmers do not need water, therefore it was of little use to divert it to the
other distributary.

Figure6.7: Relative Water Supply and farmers reaction to the surplus canal water
supply inthewatercourse MD11-TC

6.6 INDIVIDUAL GAINS:COMPOUNDING THEEFFECT OFACTIONSFOR
WATER MANAGEMENT
The previous sections in this chapter have shown the impact of different water management
activities on the water availability at the farm level in general. They have also demonstrated
that the impacts of these water management activities are not the same for all the farmers
within a watercourse command area. Some farmers benefited more than others. It is
interesting to see the difference in availability of canal water, in terms of water depth, to all
19

However, insome other watercourses RWS ofabout 2 isalso observed. This ismainlybecause i) farmers have
noother optionbut tospread assurplus water ii)farmers wanttoflush their soils for leaching.
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the farmers within a watercourse command area and to study how well are these farmers
managingthegapbetween demand andsupply.Todoso,thisstudyfirst looks atthevariation
in the total canal water depth available to the fanners at the farm-gate over two seasons
(kharif 1997and rabi 1997-98) in all the selected watercourses. According tothe design and
the recommended operational rules of the irrigation system, the depth of canal water should
bethesamefor allthe farmers, especiallyfarmers from onewatercourse.However inrealityit
is not so because of different physical, institutional and agrarian conditions. The physical
condition of the system has been changed over time because of lack of maintenance. The
main system is not always operated according to the rules. Besides the location of the farm
also influences the amount ofwater available at the farm-gate for irrigation. This canal water
availability is also influenced by the farmers' actions resulting from changing agrarian
conditions of their farms. Farmers with high water demanding crops tend to borrow water
turns for longertime ascompared to farmers whoarecultivating lowwater demandingcrops.
Trade (selling and buying) of canal water will also be reflected in the variation of depth
across the watercourse. Figure 6.8 presents the coefficient of variation of the depth of canal
water (in mm) among the farms within all the selected watercourses. This variation in depth
not onlyreflects the fluctuations in the canal delivery to the watercourse but also the impact
of all the water management activities undertaken above the farm level. The impact of
conveyance losses, canal water turn exchanges, and farming strategies (mainly crops grown,
which influences the demand for irrigation water) is compounded in this variation in the
waterdepthavailabletothefarmers for irrigation.
The variation in the depth of canal water for farms in the selected Mahmood watercourses
washigher in rabi 1997-98 than in kharif 1998.In the selected Fordwah watercourses, along
the Fordwah farm level canal water depth also varies more in rabi 1997-98 than in kharif
1997.Nevertheless this seasonal difference is higher in the Mahmood watercourses than in
Fordwah watercourses. The reason was higher canal water requirements, because of which a
stricter warabandischedule was followed and desilting was more frequent, to give lower
conveyance losses.Most ofthe farmers inwatercourses MD 1-RandMD 11-TC are growing
high water demanding crops, rice and sugarcane, therefore in kharif 1997 when canal water
was extremely scarce farmers tended to stick to their warabandischedule °. Whereas inrabi
1997-98 during the time of harvesting of one crop and sowing of another crop warabandi
became more flexible: farmers who needed water could use the warabanditurns of farmers
who did not need water in those weeks. Because of high irrigation water demand farmers of
theMahmoodwatercoursesdesiltedtheirwatercoursesmoreoften inkharifthaninrabi21.
The coefficient of variation of the canal water depth in the watercourse FD 38-L is zero,
which is unusual and surprising. This may be the result of several factors: i) Since this
watercourse has only two cultivators, their water turn is unusually long, about 3.5 days (84
hours) per farmer in aweek. It is possible that the fluctuations in canal water delivery when
averaged were equalled out for both the farmers, ii) The watercourse is quite short, that is
1300meters, and is desilted quite frequently therefore conveyance losses donot make much
difference on the amount of volume available at the farm-gate of the two farmers. Besides,
20

However, in the Fordwah watercourses more canal water exchanges were observed in kharif as compared to
rabi.Thewater given away ismore orless compensated as it isreceived back another time.
21
Although, in the Fordwah watercourses the frequency of watercourse desilting is also higher in kharif than in
rabitherange wasrelatively than theMahmood watercourses.
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both the farmers have the samenakka,oneonthe right side of the watercourse and the other
ontheleft sideofthewatercourse.
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Figure6.8:

Co-efficient ofvariation of the mmofcanal water available to all farmers
within a watercourse: analysis done for six selected watercourses along
theFordwah andtheMahmood distributaries

The difference in the co-efficient of variation of two seasons in the rest of the three
watercourses is mainly because of the difference in the cropping pattern of the farmers.
Although most of the farmers in kharif are cultivating cotton there are still a considerable
numberoffanners with fodder astheirmainkharifcrop.Accesstotubewell water isalsoone
of the factors influencing this higher disparity in the available canal water depths. Access to
extraallowances -likeuseofwater turn allocated for Government propertybysome farmersmakeadifference inthevariation inactual canalwaterdepth availabletothefarmers withina
watercoursecommand area.
This difference in availability of canal water depth at the farm-gate is highly related to the
croppingpattern and hence to the crop water requirement of the different farmers. Table 6.3
presents the data on achievements for Relative Water Supply (RWS) by 225 farmers in the
selected watercourses. The crop water requirements of the individual crops and effective
rainfall wereestimated with thehelpofthesoftware CROPWAT4.0 for Windows.TheRWS
was then calculated in the spreadsheet. Since this RWS is calculated at the farm level,
application efficiency wasnotcalculated, asitwasdifficult to estimateappropriate factors for
such a diverse range of crops. However, allowing a general magnitude for application
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efficiency RWS should be between 1.00to 1.2522 if full crop water requirements are to be
met.ThereisalargerangeinRWS23,from0.25to2.0,thatdifferent farmers areachieving.
Table 6.3:

Farmers achieving different ranges »f the Relative Water Supply in the
six selected watercourses. MD is Mahmood and FD is
Fordwah
RWS Range Number ofFramers
% Total
FD1
MD MD
FD FD FD MD FD Total
1-R 11-TC 38-L 67-L 84-L 96-R

Kharif1997
1
<0.25
0
2
0
3
0
0
0.25to0.50
4
1
2
2
0
3
2
0.50to0.75
12
28
1
7
6
3
3
0.75 to 1.00
4
15
16
1
9
16
3
1.00to 1.25
11
8
9
15
5
0
6
1.25 to 1.50
0
3
6
3
0
5
3
1.50to 1.75
4
7
4
1
0
3
3
1.75 to2.00
1
2
2
8
7
0
1
47
Total
54
60
2
41
21
Rabi 1997-98
<0.25
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0.25to0.50
2
1
6
1
0
0
0
0.50to0.75
4
3
10
9
0
3
2
0.75 to 1.00
4
22
11
21
23
0
8
1.00to 1.25
14
15
5
13
1
16
6
1.25to 1.50
2
4
6
2
1
5
2
1.50to 1.75
3
2
2
2
7
1
0
1.75 to2.00
4
3
2
2
1
8
0
60
41
47
54
2
21
Total
Year 1997-98
<0.25
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0.25to0.50
4
1
0
0
2
3
0
0.50to0.75
3
23
0
5
2
3
15
0.75 to 1.00
17
4
15
23
2
16
7
1.00to 1.25
6
10
20
4
5
10
0
1.25 to 1.50
6
2
0
7
5
6
7
1.50to 1.75
1
2
3
0
1
3
7
1.75 to2.00
1
0
0
0
0
0
8
601
41
47
21
Total
54
2
' Actual RWS of these farmers is higher than this because they acquired
through siphoningwhich isnot included inthisanalysis.

2
6
40
31
19
3
5
8
114

3
6
17
29
30
11
10
5
111

5
12
57
60
49
14
15
13
225

2
5
25
27
22
6
7
6
100

1
7
19
45
27
4
4
7
114

0
1
9
40
38
12
6
5
111

1
8
28
85
65
16
10
12
225

0.4
4
12
38
29
7
4.4
5
100

1
7
38
38
16
9
4
1
114

1
0
0.4
1
8
4
10
48
21
80
42
36
34
50
22
18
27
12
10
4
6
0
1
0.4
225
111
100
additi anal car lal water

In kharif 1997there is no farmer in the watercourses FD 84-L and FD 96-R with RWS less
than 0.5,these also the watercourses with least gapbetween the irrigation water demand and
supply at the watercourse level (see Figure 3.7a). MD 11-TC that has highest gap between
the irrigation water demand and supply in kharif 1997has highest number of farmers in the
range 3(0.50to0.75).Although irrigation water supplyin allthe six selected watercourses in
22
Usually, the average application efficiency for surface irrigation system istaken as75 %.But, itmayvery a lot
between thedifferent fields.
23
One factor that influenced this big range is the length of the sowingperiod of one crop. For every watercourse
the crop water requirement for each individual crop and effective rainfall for each season is calculated with the
help of CROPWAT 4 program. The crop water requirement was calculated using the most common sowing date
inthewatercourse. However stillthe sowingperiod ofmanycrops isspreadoverabouttwomonths.
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rabi 1997-98 exceeded irrigation water demand (see Figure 3.7b) the RWS of the farmers
varies within the watercourses. There are still some farmers who could not achieve RWS
higher than 0.5 especially inthe Mahmood watercourses. Which could be explained with the
fact thatother farmers inthesamewatercourses areachievingRWSof 1.25orhigher.
Thepercentage of farmers with RWS lessthan 0.50 and greater than 1.5 is quite low24. Low
levels are also those partly abandoned their crops or have problems with the purchasing of
tubewell water. This suggests that farmers aretrying their best to achieve areasonable water
delivery. The highest percentage of farmers lie between the RWS range of 0.5 to 1.25:
between 70and 80%of the farmers achieved RWS in this range. Inkharif 1997 most of the
farmers areconcentrated intheranges 3and4(between 0.5 and 1.00).Most ofthe farmers in
rabi 1997-98 areachievingRWSofranges4and 5(between 0.75 to1.25).
Farmers with one major crop - one crop grown over more than 50 % of the total cultivated
farm area- except fodder areachieving RWSmainly intwooftheranges.Table 6.4 presents
the information related to RWS achieved by farmers growing different crops. Farmers are
divided in 6 categories for kharifand 5 for rabi according to their cropping pattern: farmers
growing 50 %or more of one crop (cotton, rice, sugarcane, wheat, fodder, and others25) and
farmers havingmixedcroppingpattern (threeormorenumber ofcropscultivated underequal
amountofland).
Table 6.4:
Relative Water Supply of the farmers with different crop
ping patt erns
| RWSRange
Cotton
Sugarcane Rice
Fodder
Mix
Others Total
Kharif 1997
1
<0.25
2
1
0
2
0
0
5
2
0.25 to 0.50
4
2
12
6
0
0
0
3
0.50to 0.75
29
7
0
57
11
3
7
4
0.75to 1.00
27
15
7
6
3
2
60
5
1.00to 1.25
1
49
27
9
1
5
6
6
1.25 to 1.50
2
1
0
1
14
10
0
1.50to 1.75
4
2
0
15
7
4
0
5
8
1.75 to 2.00
0
0
9
4
0
0
13
4
Total
64
20
32
18
225
87
Rabi 1997-98
RWSRange
Fodder
Mix Others
Total
Wheat Sugarcane
1
<0.25
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
8
2
0.25 to 0.50
3
0
1
2
0.50 to 0.75
6
0
28
3
16
6
0
4
0.75to 1.00
0
85
52
24
3
6
5
1.00 to 1.25
41
5
2
2
65
15
16
6
1.25 to 1.50
12
1
1
1
1
1.50to 1.75
0
0
10
7
6
1
3
2
12
8
1.75 to 2.00
2
2
1
5
225
Total
49
16
18
7
135
24

The farmers withRWS lessthan 0.5 are either brothers who are commonly cultivating their land(s) -they also
have combined water turns, which sometimes makes it difficult to analyze their water supply situation separately
- or are the oneswho after losing their crop(s) gave away their water turns to their brothers. If these farmers are
considered asone farmer thenthe RWS theyachieve maybecomes more higher than 0.5.They also have another
source of income,like working as laborers.
25
Others includes farmers growing 50%ormore vegetables ,oilseed crops and melon.
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Most of the farmers who are mainly cultivating rice lie in the ranges 4 and 8. Cotton and
wheat growing farmers are in the ranges 4 and 5. Sugarcane growers could achieve RWS in
the ranges and 4 in kharif 1997 and 4 and 5 in rabi 1997-98. Farmers who have a mixed
croppingpattern- threeormorenumber ofcropscultivated underequal amount of land- are
spreadoverseveralranges.Foddercultivators arealsodistributed overvariousranges sincein
case of water scarcity others crops get priority for irrigation and in case of surplus water
fodder isirrigated. Hence it is also found in extremecases ofwater supply. Thelargest group
(27 % of farmers in the kharif 1997 and 38 % in rabi 1997-98) was found in the range
between 0.75 to 1.00. The farmers who have direct access to tubewell water26 were able to
achieveRWSbetween 1.0 tol.25.
The majority of the farmers are achieving the RWS in the range between 0.5 to 1.25.
Therefore three farmers representing each range- 0.5 to 0.75, 0.75 to 1.00, and 1.00 to 1.25
were randomly selected to study the gap between the demand and supply over one full year.
These farmers alsorepresent thecroppingpattern oftheirrespective groups.Theirtotal water
supply- including effective rainfall, canalwateravailability atthe farm, andgroundwater use
at the farm level- and evaporative demand ofthecrops areplotted for oneyear {kharif1997
and rabi 1997-98). The weekly crop water requirement and the effective rainfall at selected
farms wereestimatedwiththehelpofCROPWAT4program forwindows.
FarmerMD11-TCCID 53:RWSintherangeof0.50toft75
Farmer CID 53 is a lessee in the watercourse MD 11-TC. He has rented in about 7.5 acres
(3.03ha.)land from alandownertowardsthetailofthewatercourse.The landhecultivates is
very close to the Azim distributary; therefore a high groundwater table is present. He has to
relyononlycanalwater supply,asthereisnotubewell installed onhisland.Neither istherea
tubewell installed in the neighbouring fields, therefore he has to purchase and transport
pumped water from about 850 meters away. His main crop is sugarcane, which gives him a
good profit and since he is close to a sugar mill, transporting the produce to the mill is also
not difficult27. He also grows fodder and wheat: wheat mainly for domestic purposes and
fodder forthecattle.Anysurplusproduce from wheat and fodder issold.
In kharif 1997, he cultivated sugarcane28 on 4 acres (1.6 ha.) and fodder on 2.4 acres (0.98
ha.),andinrabi 1997-98hehad sugarcaneratoon andplanted wheat and fodder on0.94 (0.38
ha.)and 2(0.8ha.)acresrespectively. Therest ofthelandwasleft fallow inboththeseasons.
The water scarcity in kharif 1997 did not cause any change in the cropping pattern of this
farmer, whoprobablyknewthatthiswater scarcitywastemporary.Besideshehadtotakethis
risk, ascultivating cotton with ashallow groundwater table ismorerisky.Figure 6.9 givesan
overview of his weekly crop water requirement and his efforts to meet this demand. The
demand andsupplycurveshowsabiggapthatisalsoreflected intheharvest ofmajor crop(s)
sugarcane and wheat. The yield of sugarcane29 is 25 tons/ha, which is about 25 % less than
the average yield of sugarcane in this watercourse. Hiswheat yield was 0.82 tonsper ha that
is about 59% lessthan the averagewheat yield inthewatercourse command area. Although

26

Direct access means,either they ownthetubewell or can operate tubewell oftheir landowner or abrother at
anytime theyneed topump water for irrigation.
27
Because hehasrented inland, he isflexible inthe choice ofcrops and thearea hewants to cultivate.
28
Sugarcane wasplanted inrabi 1996-97
29
This yield is onlyfor thekharif 1997.
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the canal water supply situation in kharif 1997 was the major cause of lower yield of
sugarcane,hissugarcaneandwheatyieldwerealsopoorinthepreviousrabiseason3 .
Canal water supply was more erratic than usual at the start and in the middle of thekharif
1997 (especially between May and August). Because it rained in these months, the farmer
only used groundwater for once31 (in the week of 25th June 1997) after about one month of
irrigatingfromcanalwater. Another incidencethat didfulfil thecropwaterrequirement ofhis
field wasthebreachof the AzimdistributaryinSeptember; theamount ofwaterthatwasused
to match demand with supply is not reflected in this graph. Usually the farmers do not
welcome this breach as it floods theirfields,but it is possible that this year it did help a few
farmers inmatching demand with the supply. In rabi 1997-98 canal water is not available to
the farmers in the month of January, in which most of the farmers use tubewell water for
irrigation. This is also the time when many farmers have to give first irrigation to wheat,
which isveryimportant. FarmerCID53planted thewheat suchthat hegavefirstirrigation in
the first week of December 1997. In rabi 1997-98 he used groundwater32 only once, right
after the canal closure. With all his irrigation management practices he could achieve the
RWSof0.51inkharif1997, and0.61 inrabi1997-98.
kharif 1997
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Figure6.9: Meeting demand with the supply: weekly match between the supply and
demandofthefarmers CID53inthewatercourseMD11-TC
FarmerFD67-LCID6:RWSbetween therangeofO. 75to LOO
Farmer CUD 6 of the watercourse FD 67-L is a tenant of two landowner brothers in thehead
and middle reaches of the watercourse. He sharecrops 14.5 acres (5.87 ha) from one brother
and 9.75 acres (3.95 ha) from the other, so in total he cultivates 24.25 acres (9.82 ha). The
owners have a tubewell, which could be operated whenever additional irrigation water is
30

Inrabi 1996-97 theharvest of wheat andsugarcane were 1.2and26 tons/ha.
Hebought 12hours of tubewell water atthe rate of 100 Rs(40 US$) perhour.
32
This time hedidnot pay interms of money but hebought his own fuel tooperate thetubewell. Water was
pumped for3.5hours.
31
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needed. He never purchases pumped water from other farmers33. Since he cultivates a
reasonably big areahe can grow avariety of crops34, although his main crops remain cotton
and wheat. However due to insufficient water available for high water demanding crops, the
areaundersugarcaneremainsmodest
During 1997-98 he cultivated 2.93 acres (1.19 ha) of sugarcane during, which was grown in
the fields around the tubewell. In kharif 1997 apart from sugarcane, he cultivated cotton on
10.43 acres (4.23 ha), and fodder on 0.5 acres (0.20 ha.).In rabi 1997-98 wheat was planted
in 13.8 acres (5.59 ha), mustard in 3.67 acres (1.49 ha), and fodder in 0.87 acres (0.35 ha).
The area under sugarcane remained the same in rabi 1997-98 as the crop was ratooned. The
land left fallow was much morein kharif 1997 as compared to rabi 1997-98 because ofhigh
evaporative demand35. Fodder is mainly grown for the cattle, and mustard for oil. Sugarcane
is grown mainly to produce raw sugar (locally called gur) for domestic consumption, which
could alsobesold incaseof surplus.Aweeklydemand and supplysituation oftheCID6, for
one full year (two crop seasons), is presented in figure 6.10. Even after increased cropping
intensityinrabi 1997-98thematchbetweendemandandsupplyisverygood.
There was hardly any canal water available at the start and in the middle of kharif 1997.
However rain in those weeks helped farmers to cope with this water scarcity. Very often in
rabi 1997-98 and sometimes in kharif1997, it looks like he is over-irrigating. However it is
not always the case: some of this water that appears to be over-irrigation is needed for onfarm distribution and application losses and other is needed for rouni (pre-irrigation). In the
firstweek ofkharif1997 rouniirrigation for cotton waspractised together with the irrigation
to sugarcane and fodder. Inthenext few weeks eitherthecanalwater flow wasextremely low
ortherewasnocanalwater supply.Unlike farmers oftheMahmooddistributaryhedidpump
groundwater for irrigating sugarcane and for rouni (pre-irrigation) as well36. In fact
groundwater was frequently used for irrigation throughout the year, although the amount of
water pumped in kharif 1997 was much higher than the amount of water pumped in rabi
1997-98: the ratio was approximately 3:1.A gap of two weeks in operating the tubewell is
observed when there was almost no canal water supply (in May and June) and it rained as
well. Whenever canal water supply was there, groundwater was mixed with the canal water
for irrigation. An over-irrigation in lateOctober and (almost full) November 1997is because
of rouni irrigation for wheat and mustard37. During the canal closure (January 1998) the
tubewell was again operated intwoweeks to irrigatewheat, fodder and mustard. Irrigation to
sugarcane ismuch lessfrequentin rabithan inkharif. With all his water control he achieved
overall RWS of 0.92 with which he could get a good harvest of both cotton and wheat both.
His cotton yield was 1.1 tons /ha and wheat yield was 2.0 tons/ha. -which were exactly the
averageyieldsofthecrops inthewatercourse forkharif1997andrabi1997-98.

33
Only when thetubewell isout of order, he operates someone else's tubewell for which he does not pay in cash
but uses hisown fuel topump the water.
34
However, because heisasharecropper, hehastodiscuss thecroppingpattern and the cropping intensities with
the landowners.
35
It isalso recommended that incase of limited irrigation water supply ahigher totalproduction ofcotton canbe
achieved by spreading the irrigation over area and partially meeting crop water requirement, rather than by
meeting full crop water requirement over a limited area (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979).
36
Because in this watercourse groundwater table depth is much lower than in the watercourses along the
Mahmood distributary the chances ofcapillary rise are little.
37
Sugarcane and cotton,which wasstill standing insomefields,were also irrigated.
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Figure6.10: Weekly demand and supply situation of the CID 6 in the watercourse FD
67-Lforonefull year(kharif1991 andrabi1997-98)
FarmerFD96-RCID12:RWSbetween therangeof1.0 to1.25
Fanner CID 12 cultivates about 6 acres (2.42 ha) of land in the middle reach of the
watercourse FD 96-R. He owns 3.0 acres (1.25ha) out of the total land he cultivates, the rest
of the land he has leased in from another farmer . He also has many brothers cultivating
their own land in the same watercourse command area. Because of this year of canal water
scarcity he and a brother installed a private tubewell. Earlier he used to buy pumped water
from another fellow farmer, but he had to transport that water for 780 meters. Cotton and
wheat arethemaincropshecultivates.Fodder andvegetablesareothercropsthathegrows.
In kharif 1997 he planted cotton on 3.2 acres (1.29 ha), fodder on 0.4 acres (0.18 ha) and
vegetables on 0.1 acres (0.015 ha.).Inrabi 1997-98 wheat wasplanted in 4.1 acres (1.67ha),
fodder in 1.6 acres (0.633 ha), and vegetables in 0.1 acres (0.051 ha). Fodder is needed for
the cattle and vegetables are for domestic use, any surplus produce is sold in the market.
Figure 6.11showsthedemand and supplycurvesof farmer CID 12overayear. Attimes,this
fanner seems to over-irrigate his crops39.First few irrigations atthe start ofkharifseason are
for pre-irrigation (that iscalled rouniinthe local language).Thentherewere about one anda
half months (from mid May to end of June 1997) with no canal water supply because of
problems inthe link canal.Itissurprising to seenouseof groundwater inthoseweeks,while
one would expect a high groundwater pumpage in case of such a prolonged canal water
scarcity. Thereason for not extracting the groundwater in those weeks is the rainfall, though
it did not completely fulfil crop water requirement. These were the days of initial stages of
cotton that may also be one reason that farmers did not irrigate after it rained. Some water
stress attheearlystagesofcotton isgood for theroot development (Doorenbos, andKassam.
1979). When canal water supply was resumed in July 1997, CID 12blended tubewell water
38

This farmer owns3.5 acres ofthe land, outofwhich hehimselfcultivatesonly 0.5 acres. He isa trader,
therefore can not spare much time for agricultural activities.
39
Some of thiswater isrequired for distribution and application losses.
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with canalwater and irrigated all his crops. Therewasagain agapoftwoweeks inthecanal
water supply that was partly filled by the rain. After this time, there is almost no week
without irrigation until 10th December 1997, when canal water supply again stopped. A
visibleover-irrigation inlateOctoberandNovemberismostlytherouniirrigations for wheat,
rabifodder andrabivegetables40.Thereisalsoone-month canalclosureinJanuary 1998.The
first irrigation towheat was given before the canal closure. Over-irrigation ispractised when
cropswereirrigated after alongbreak about threeweeksinDecember 1997.CUD12achieved
anannualRWSofabout 1.14 andthus achieved goodyieldofmajor crops,cotton andwheat.
His cotton yield was 1.15 tons/ha that is about 24 % higher than the average of the
watercourse.Hiswheat yield,whichwas2.5 tons/ha,wasabout thesame(bit onalower side)
ofthewatercourse average(thatwas2.6 tons/ha.)
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Figure6.11: Irrigation water demand and supply of the CID 12of the watercourse FD
96-Rinkharif1991 andrabi1997-98

6.7 CONCLUSIONS
Theimpacts ofactionstaken forwatermanagement havebeen analysed intermsof amount of
water available to the farmers at their nakka (farm-gate), examining both individual and
collective actions. These actions were conjunctive water use, exchange of canal water turn,
refusal to surplus canal water supply, desilting of the watercourse and acquisition of
additional canalwaterbyenlarging themogha.Atthe endofthechapter acombined effect of
allthefarmers' actionswasdemonstrated onthevariation indepthofcanalwater availableto
the farmers at the farm-gate, and a demand-supply situation for selected farmers was
presentedtoshowthewayfarmers withdifferent waterdepthspracticeirrigation.
Halfoftheactions studied inthischapter areillicit. Exchange ofcanalwaterturn,closingthe
moghato refuse to accept surplus canal water supply, and acquiring additional water for the
InOctober, thisover-irrigation isalso due to rainfall
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whole watercourse command area by enlarging the mogha are all illicit practices. While
Conjunctive useofcanal andgroundwater, drainingthewater inthewaterlogged areaorbudh
anddesiltingawatercoursearelegal.
If awatercourse has apakka warabandifarmers should not deviate from this fixed schedule
of water distribution. However, inpractice farmers are deviating from their fixed warabandi
turns very often by exchanging full or part of their water turn. This flexibility inwarabandi
helps them improve timely availability of canal water required to irrigate desired number of
bunded units in an irrigation water turn. The more flexible water distribution does not effect
farmers oftheotherwatercoursecommand area.
Theconjunctive water management of canal water and groundwater is another very common
and important individual water management activity. It is more common in the watercourses
along the Fordwah distributary than the sample watercourses along the Mahmood
distributary. This practice of conjunctive water management helps farmers to deal with the
variable and unpredictable canal water supply, and helps them avoid yield reduction from
waterstressespecially for thecropslikecotton.
Farmers alongeachwatercourse desilttheirwatercourses toincreasethevelocityofthewater.
This activity improves equity, by reducing the conveyance losses, in terms of water
availability and time to irrigate a unit area. It has a limited effect on the total water
availabilityattheendoftheseasonthough.
In some watercourses farmers try and get additional canal water by getting their mogha
enlarged. This activity, on one hand improves adequacywithin awatercourse command area
however it creates inequity among the watercourses as the water supply is only increased to
few watercourses atthecostofothers.
Duringthe seasonofexcessive rain andatthe endofacrop season,whenwater isnotneeded
for irrigation, farmers do not accept canal water for irrigation. This happens more in the
watercourses along the Mahmood distributary than the watercourses along the Fordwah
distributary. Incaseof excessive canal water supply farmers close their moghasif there isno
drainage infrastructure available, or drain the water in the budh or water logged area. Or
otherwise irrigatecropsthat arenot effected muchbyover irrigation. However, closing ofthe
outlet is illegal, Irrigation Department seems to have developed a tolerance for this action.
This action helps farmers toprevent crop failure dueto over-irrigation and thus improves the
productivityofthecrop.
Ahighvariation incanal depth available to different farmers within awatercourse command
areahasshownthattheimpactofallthewatermanagement activitiesisdifferent for different
farmers. On one hand this depends on the crop water requirement and on the other hand on
the water availability at the mogha and physical location of the farm along the watercourse.
An in-depth study matching demand with the supply over time for the selected individual
farmers revealed that almost all the farmers try to keep their soils wet, even if they cannot
supply full water depths: they give frequent irrigation with small depths in case of low canal
water supply. They irrigate very often if it does not rain. Farmers with a high groundwater
table depth give less heavyrouni as compared with the farmers having land in the area with
thelowgroundwatertabledepth.
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Toconclude,alltheseactionshelp farmers toimprovethewater control atthe farm leveland
increasewater availability at the farm-gate at a given point of time. The combined effects of
these actions enable many farmers to irrigate with reasonable levels of water supply
indicating how these actions do improve 'performance indicators'. Hence it is assumed that
they also improve productivity. Someof the activities, like exchange of canal water turn and
desilting, have a temporary timely influence and therefore their impact on the water
availability isdifficult todemonstrate. Whereas activities likeconjunctive water management
and acquisition of additional canal water have a more long-term impact. Management of
excesswater isthe activity that isundertaken inresponse, so ifthere were no excess of canal
water this activity would not be undertaken. Nevertheless, all the activities are equally
important forthegoodwater management.
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This study started with the aim to study the impact of farmers' actions for water management
on local water delivery performance in a conjunctive water use environment. However
already atthe start ofthe study it was found that current performance studies and criteria
are not able to show the realities of social relations shaping water availability. These
performance studies and criteria are mainly concerned with monitoring and improvement of
management of the main irrigation system, and cannot focus on the way farmers appropriate
the irrigation water. Besides very often, these studies are not able to include conjunctive use
of canal and groundwater in the framework of performance assessment of canal irrigation
systems. By incorporating the way farmers intervene with the system and thus appropriate
water delivery, performance studies could analyse a system and suggest recommendations
based on realities to improve the functioning of the irrigation system. This study used a
performance study as abase to demonstrate the outcome of the farmers' actions. It was not
used as something static, but was considered dynamic that is changing every time farmers
take action to influence water delivery (to a distributary, a watercourse and eventually to a
farm). Thefollowing questionwasposedtogainmoreinsightsonhow farmers copewithand
amendthedysfunctional water supplysystem:
Howandwhydofarmers interveneinirrigationwatersupply,whatconditions shape
theiractionsandwhatistheimpactoftheiractionon waterdeliveryina large scale
irrigation systemofPunjab, Pakistan?
Thischapter isorganised in four sections:Thefirstsection summarises and discusses thekey
findings of the study. In the second section theory and research methods are revisited, the
third sections presents findings that have implications for the current debates on
environmental deterioration in salinity, water-logging and overuse of groundwater, and
Participatory Irrigation Management (PEVI) in Punjab, Pakistan. The fourth section briefly
indicates some future research issues. The final conclusions restate the active concern of
farmers intheirwaterdelivery.

7.1 FARMERSACTIONSANDTHEIRINFLUENCE ONWATER DELIVERY
PERFORMANCE:KEY FINDINGS
This studyhas shown that farmers areknowledgeable and capable actors who take many
actions that improve their water supply and compensate for dysfunctional water
delivery. They adapt different strategies to manage irrigation water. The foremost objective
of a farmer is to attain as much water control as possible, which gives him better room to
manoeuvre: he can plan cropping intensity and cropping pattern of his farm in abetter way.
The 'water control' framework was helpful to study farmers actions by looking at technical
control (influencing physical processes or technology for example tampering with the
mogha), organisational control (by interacting and negotiating with other farmers for
management of irrigation water) or social or political control (by influencing the process of
water distribution at the main and tertiary level sub-system)1. Farmers, in the sample
watercourses, who manage to receive higher canal water supply, are growing rice and
See Chapter 2for detailed discussion.
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sugarcane, crops that require higher amount of irrigation water. In addition they also grow
cotton, fodder and vegetables. Whereas farmers from the watercourses with relatively less
canal water supply are mainly growing cotton, and wheat with some fodder and vegetables.
Farmers by undertaking all these water management activities try to match irrigation water
demand with the supply. They areusually aware of the crop water requirement and stages of
thecropthat aremore sensitivetowater stressorwaterabundance.Table 7.1summarises the
impact of farmers' actions onwater delivery and yield inthe sample watercourses. The table
shows that while farmers with better canal water supply (DPR >1) achieved better yields of
high water demanding crops (sugarcane and rice).However, farmers from the less privileged
watercourses still get equally good yields of less water demanding crops (wheat and cotton).
They filled the gap between the demand and supply mainly by pumping groundwater. With
conjunctive water use, the RIS in all watercourses was 0.7 or higher in kharif and rabi
seasons. Compared to other watercourses a higher percentage of farmers of watercourse FD
84-L(onewiththe lowDPR)managed toachieve aRWSbetween 0.75to 1.25 in kharif1997
when canal water supply was disrupted becauseof adamaged link canal. Similarly incaseof
surplus water supply farmers are clearly aware of when to start getting rid of the excess
water. Although farmers do not measure the water delivery, figure 6.7 showed the match
between calculated RWS value and farmers' refusal, and farmers almost always drained off
the water when RWS exceeded 1.5. Thus farmers are capable and knowledgeable actors who
through their practices and interactions with the Irrigation Department staff, politicians and
otherfarmers, shapeandreshapetheircanal waterdeliverytotheirmoghaand farm.
To improve water delivery to a watercourse, and thus to farms, farmers intervene below and
above the mogha.Figure 7.1presents how farmers actually intervene with the system and at
what level. Fanners evaluate the water delivery to their farm-gate and mogha over time. If
this water is not enough to fulfil the perceived crop water requirement of their crops over
time, or ifthis discharge is more than theperceived crop water requirement, action has to be
taken. This could be either within the farm, within the watercourse or at the higher lever of
the irrigation system. A farmer first figures out the problem and the cause of the problem
within the watercourse. For example there could be several reasons for an increasing
(perceived) gap between canal water supply and (perceived) demand of crops. An increased
gapbetween demand and supply could bedueto 1)the total water delivery to the moghahas
been decreased; 2)the capacity ofthewatercourse tocarry irrigation water hasbeen reduced;
3) someone upstream is stealing water. Thefirsttwo causes are found more over time while
thethirdcauseismore atemporary oneandcanonlyhappen during the irrigation waterturn2.
Depending onthe causeof the increased gapbetween demand and supply or decreased water
delivery at the farm-gate farmers choose the point of intervention. If canal water supply was
disturbed because of less discharge at the mogha farmers' intervention would be focused on
the moghaandthe distributary. Ifthe discharge atthe moghaismore or less according tothe
farmers' expectations then something has to be done within the watercourse, for example
watercourse desilting -or for a longerterm solution watercourses has tobe lined. Itmay also
bepossible that irrigation waterdemand of afarm has been increased and therefore thewater
delivery at the farm-gate is not enough to match this increased crop water requirement: then
rubewell is installed, or tubewell water ispurchased and changes in water turns are pursued.
In case of surplus canal water supply farmers have to get rid of this water. For that they can
eithercompletely refuse toaccept this waterby closing themogha,orby draining the surplus

' Such water thefts were not found inthe selected watercourses.
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water3. Ifthissituation prevails for somewhat longertime,they tryto influence the operation
ofthemain systembyinfluencing theGaugeReadertoclosethewhole distributary.
Thenegotiation processes,power relations,resourcemobilisation, andthe agrarian conditions
ofafarmer and awatercourse all influence the interventions that takeplaceto improve water
delivery to the watercourse and farm. For intervention within the watercourse, conflict
resolution among the shareholders is also very important, although in the sample
watercourses no serious conflict related to water distribution was noticed4. Farmers have to
negotiate with other shareholders, fellow farmers, within the watercourse command area to
organise collective for water management activities: for example watercourse desilting and
lining of the watercourse. Any conflict among them can hinder achievements of a common
goal of the whole group. They also have to negotiate with the Irrigation Department to get
additional canal water supply for their mogha. Or for shutting down the gates of the
distributary incase ofsurplus canal water supply. Resources interms of money- to give asa
bribe - or manpower - to desilt a watercourse or a distributary - are very important for
execution ofsomeactivities.Powerrelations alsoplay an important role intheundertaking of
water management activities. Within the watercourse command area farmers who are more
influential can get favours from the Irrigation Department without less influential farmers
objecting to it. For, instance a farmer can get a higher allocation in his warabanditurn and
other shareholders do not take any action against it, as shown in section 5.4. At the higher
level, farmers try to influence the management of irrigation system through politicians.
Another factor that influences the interventions is the agrarian condition. Large number of
tenants make actions more difficult. A big landowner is most likely to be the influential
farmer aswell:onewaytoacquire influence istoobtain relatively higher landholding size.A
farmer cultivating high water demanding cropsmaybe more active in the interventions taken
to administer water within a watercourse command area. Similarly farmers from a
watercourse with high irrigation water requirements, as a whole, will be more willing to
increase the discharge at the mogha by influencing the operation of the system, as was
observed in the sample watercourses along the Mahmood distributary. All these actions,
which are taken by farmers to manage irrigation water improve water delivery at the farmgate.

3

In case ofabsence ofthe drainage infrastructure water isdrained and dumped in the water-logged areas or
fields.
However, people had differences inopinion, which were sometimes shared openly. Some had objections and
reservations on actions of farmers (for example inMD 1-Rsome farmers objected when CID 58got his water
right back (see Box 5.1) but noone took any action).
4
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Collective action

Individual action

Influence gate operations
Lobbying for higher discharge
Desilting
Remodelling ofthe mogha
Blocking the distributary
Siphoning

Negotiation process
Agrarian conditions
Power relations
Resource mobilisation
(money and
manpower)

Collective action
Tampering with
the mogha
Close the mogha

Discharge at the mogha
•

&

Negotiation process
Agrarian conditions
Conflict resolution

-

Individual action
^Collective action
Desilting

Discharge at the farm-gate
(Performance)

Getting higher
water allocation

Negotiation process
Agrarian conditions
Power relations
Resource mobilisation
(manpower)
Conflict resolution

Individual action
Farmers' responses

Exchange and selling/buying of canal water turns
Tubewell installation
Purchase oftubewell water
Desilting of farm channels
Crop choice
Use water allocation for orchards to irrigate crops
Use of water allocated for Government property
Drain water to awater-logged are or irrigate

Figure 7.1:

A
Individual action
(in case of selling and buying of
canal and tubewell water and
exchange of canal water turns, tw
personsare involved)

Farmers'interventions atthedifferent levels ofthe irrigation system

Farmers not only take actions to improve water delivery, their actions are also sensible
technically and economically and their actions have motives beyond just economic
benefit. Chapters 4and 5have demonstrated the financial rewards of farmers' actions.These
chapters have shown the savings of farmers, in terms of money and water, as a result of
taking certain choices of actions. Chapter 6 has shown the impact of these actions on the
water availability at the farm-gate. These chapters have shown that these activities are
An effort was also made to classify farmers on the basis of water management actions they undertake. Cluster
analysis technique was used with the help of SPPS software. But no significant clusters were identified on the
basis of farmer's actions for water management. However, in an analysis of water management activities and
agrarian features some clusters emerged identified by landholding size and tenancy status of the farmers. It is
not unreal to generalise that water management strategies followed by individual farmers in one watercourse do
not differ much between them, some agrarian characteristics may bring differences.
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undertaken toimproveadequacyandreliability oftheirrigation water supply in cost-effective
ways,andincreaseflexibility intheuseofirrigation water.
To increase flexibility and ease in irrigating the desired number of bunded units in one
warabanditurn, farmers exchange their canal water turn which, according to the Canal and
Drainage Act 1873, is illegal. However, these small exchanges of irrigation turns help
fanners to provide the perceived optimum irrigation depth to the crops and give them more
room for manoeuvre. Sometimes thesewater exchanges result in loss of somewater for some
of the farmers - they give away more water than they receive even if the time of the turns
exchanged remainsthesame.
Farmers desilt their watercourses several times in a year to improve the conveyance
efficiency of the channel. This activity is more effective if the entire watercourse is
collectively cleaned at the same time. A watercourse may lose its capacity to carry water if
thisactivity isnot performed atall.Farmers inthe study area, ingeneral havenoproblems or
veryfew problems inundertaking collective action for watercourse desilting.Which inaway
increases the equity of water distribution within awatercourse command area; and improves
the flexibility in terms of availability of higher amount of water at a given place and at a
given point oftime(Seechapter4fordetails).
Water for irrigation purposes is not needed during the monsoon rains and at the time of
harvesting of crops. Farmers try to protect their crops, from over-irrigation and their land
from flooding, by simply refusing to accept the surplus canal water. They close themogha
(which they arenot legally allowed todo) or drain the water tothe water-logged area in case
theyhavean accesstothedrainageinfrastructure. Closing ofamoghaintheupper reachesof
a distributary may create problems for fanners downstream. In the absence of drainage
infrastructure farmers at the extreme tail6ofthe distributary are left with the no choice but to
spread the water, otherwise the distributary may suffer a breach if not closed. Some farmers
inigate crops like fodder, that can resist over-inigation when they have no choice but to
irrigate.
Social dynamics also influence the happening of the water management activities and the
way farms are managed by the farmers. Very often, farmers from one family (father and
sons)7jointly cultivate their farms even if the land has been distributed among the family
members. Officially they do have a combined warabandi turn which in practice is
(re)allocated to everyone. The canal water turn exchanges are very common among such
farmers. They can also freely pump water from each other's tubewells. Chapter 6 (section
6.4) has also shown how farmers from one family help each other at the time of water
scarcity - they exchange their water turns among themselves without getting any

6

In case ofthe selected distributaries, farmers from the middle and tail reach of the Fordwah distributary do not
often close their mogha. Fanners from the extreme tail are happy to receive at least some canal water, although
not at the wrong time. Tail farmers from the Mahmood distributary drain this water in budh. However, some
landless farmers use some area in budh for cultivation (mainly rice). These landless farmers complain about the
damage totheir crops by this drained water.
7
In some cases the father only provides guidance and sons cultivate. Therefore the decisions regarding the
cropping pattern and other factors like installing a tubewell are taken in the consultation between father and
sons. In other cases sons are independent as far as the decision making is concerned but still help each other
whenever needed.
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compensation for that -which shows that they, sometimes,takedecisions inthe interest ofan
extended family andnotjust for anuclear family .
Farmers,politicians and Irrigation Department staff, havevarious kinds of interdependencies.
Theinfluential farmers within awatercourse help the non-influential farmers by representing
their view to the Government Departments, like the Irrigation Department, or by helping
them atatimeof domesticneed9. Inreturnnon-influential farmers sometimes provide labour
to the influential farmers and also do not object on some favours given to him by the
Irrigation Department10. Farmers also try to lobby for additional canal water through their
politicians, who in return get votes from these farmers. The Irrigation Department staff gets
money from the fanners and provides them with the water, or by co-operating with the
politicians they get transfers. These findings agree with Mollinga's (1998) model of water
control. It is kind of a win-win situation for people involved in this circle. However
somewhere inthe system some fanners getdeprived oftheirwaterright, and themain system
objective ofequitable waterdistribution disappears.
Thedilemma inperformance assessment and improvement of Pakistan's Irrigation systems is
that performance is looked at from the system's perspectives of equity, reliability and
adequacy whereas adequacy was never an objective of the system". Moreover, different
stakeholders have different standards of performance of the inigation system. For instance a
farmerjudges the performance of irrigation system by timely and sufficient water supply to
his farm, whereas for the Irrigation Department asystem is performing well if the tail of the
system is getting water. However the performance parameters and indicators to evaluate and
demonstrate farmers actions maybedifferent than theperformance parameters and indicators
used by the managers of the main system. Farmers' actions do improve adequacy - through
acquiring additional irrigation water - and usability - through exchanging canal water turn
and desilting the watercourse - that arethe two main concerns of farmers. However, farmers
are also concerned about the reliability or what Gowing et al. (1996) call predictability12 of
canal water delivery. Farmers in the sample watercourses are concerned about reliability
however they didnottakemuch action totryandchange itduring the study period13,perhaps
because they knew that it will be difficult to influence this at the tail of the system. This
might alsobe onereason why they put in so much effort totry and get some additional canal
watersupply whereverpossibletoimproveadequacy andshort-term predictability. Itiseasier
8

Terpstra (1998) rightly notes that sometimes even after the informal land division after inheritance, farmers
from one family (brothers ornephews and uncles) still cultivate their lands more or lessjointly. In fact they keep
their water turn as combined and can install a tubewell jointly, which improves flexibility in the availability of
irrigation water and eliminates thecostly installation ofaseparate tubewell for each family member.
9
For example if some one from the house of non-influential farmer is ill and has to be taken to the hospital, an
influential farmer with hiscar (and insome cases driver) can offer help by driving them tothe hospital,etc.
10
For instance in one of the selected watercourse, one influential farmer owns an agency to sell fuel. He gives
this fuel to the farmers on credit as well. He is also very active in organising water management activities. In
return farmers do not object on the extra 15 minutes of nikal (time to drain the watercourse) time that he gets
with his warabanditurn.
" Moreover, the increasing role of private tubewells - in the large scale irrigation systems in Punjab, Pakistan inthe irrigation water availability and thus cropping pattern has made performance evaluation of canal irrigation
systems even more difficult (Murray-Rust and Snellen, 1993)
12
Gowing et al. (1996) suggest that farmers are mainly concerned about the predictability, convenience, and
tractability. Predictability is referred to the knowledge of future water supplies and the degree of its certainty.
Convenience isreferred tothetime ofarrival of water at the farm-gate: for example day or night? a working day
or aweekend?. Tractability isreferred to the ease with which the water user can control the flow rate.
13
The reliability was very bad in kharif\997 because of damaged link canal but considerably improved in rabi
1997-98.
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for farmers of the Mahmood distributary to discuss this issue at the distributary level and
approach Irrigation Department officials. Butittakes alotmore efforts toorganise farmers of
theFordwah distributary simplybecause ofitsmagnitude -farmers prefer totake actionsthat
require fewer hassles (Hoeberichts, 1996). Although some of the actions by farmers can be
calledreactivemanagement, ingeneral farmers doplan their irrigation management activities
and they have learned through experience to manage their irrigation system. Their
management can not be classified as 'contingent management' and is rather
performance oriented.

7.2 REVISITING THEORYANDRESEARCH METHODS
Inamultidisciplinary socio-technical study of irrigation system, one needs different concepts
to study and understand the dynamics of the water management activities happening in the
system. This study, however, focused more on the water delivery, looked at both physical
quantification of water supply and processes involved in irrigation simultaneously - in short
this study looked into the 'Water Delivery Environment' of the sample watercourses. All the
concepts used in the study were useful to understand the 'Water Delivery Environments'.
While, the concept of different kinds of water control helped to identify different actions
undertaken by different farmers for water acquisition, - technical water control was
especially helpful to study farmers' intervention with the infrastructure. A framework of
infrastructure that encompassed canals aswell as outlets and gates (ofthedistributaries) was
important to study the locations and actions of farmers. It was not possible to compare
intervention around different technologies since both the distributaries were designed for
proportional distribution, and tampering and remodelling occurred with almost all the outlet
types. ID staff themselves and under the influence of farmers try to 'actualise' the
management but canal water is soscarcethat it isdifficult tofully 'actualise the management
ofthe system. Individual strategies of farmers helped to illustrate the way they cope with the
fluctuating canalwater supply.
The concept of human agency was found very helpful in studying the way people interact
with each other and their motives behind these interactions. The monitoring of interactions
betweentheactors intheIDand farmers, and among farmers themselves,helped gain insight
into the way water control is negotiated and different water management activities are
organised,whoplays an activerole inorganisingthese activities andwhy.
This study attempted to see how farmers try to change water supply in terms of equity,
reliability, adequacy, and productivity. It was not easy to develop different indicators for
these performance parameters at the watercourse and farm level. Two indicators, RWS and
RIS, were found helpful for showing the impact of farmers' actions on performance. Some
conventional indicators like DPR, CV of discharge and yield per unit of area also helped to
understand the choice of action undertaken by farmers. The water delivery indicators gave
insight in the level of dysfunctionality of the water supply, and yield per unit of area helped
tostudytheimpactof allfarmers' actionstogether. Observations and unstructured interviews
withthe farmers were veryhelpful inunderstanding the way farmers manage irrigation water
andthecomplexity ofthe situation. More insight was gained through process monitoring and
observing water management activities - for example desilting and water distribution. Use
wasmade ofparticipatory tools during farmers' meetings and interviews that helped facilitate
discussions betweenthefarmers andtheresearchers.
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Activitiesfor watermanagement
An adapted version of Uphoff s typology of water management activities was used, which
wasfound quiteuseful asastartingpoint.Later astheresearchprogressed, different activities
were identified to have great importance and were monitored in the field. The activities
studied were water allocation, water distribution, watercourse maintenance, and drainage.
While some actions are inevitable to take, others depend on the opportunities available to
undertake them. For example, watercourse desilting is required to retain the capacity of the
watercourse to carry water, however water acquisition by using canal water allocated for a
Government's property depends upon the presence of such an allocation in a watercourse
command area. Depending on the nature and need to undertake the activity, farmers choose
theorganisational level,that iscollective orindividual.
There is no standard set of water management activities nor are they strictly planned in the
study area. Farmers' actions are mostly subject to their need for water, however one can still
see some of the water management activities that are inevitable to operate the system. The
actions taken andtheway andtimethese activities areorganised andperformed is difficult to
predict in advance. But that does not mean that farmers do not plan these activities. In fact
they plantheir cropping season based onthe knowledge that they canundertake these actions
forwatermanagement ornot.
In the selected watercourses some water management activities do exist at both levels of the
organisation. Thewatermanagement activities andthelevel oforganisation ofthese activities
in the study area are summarised in Table 3.5, "Yes" shows that the activity happens at the
level mentioned infirstcolumn.Notall theactivities areorganised atall levels inthe selected
watercourses, and the need to perform the activity is mainly shaped by the Water Delivery
Environment of the watercourse command area or a particular farmer. For example
watercourse maintenance is an activity performed at both the levels: individual and
collective. All the farmers of the watercourse command area desilt the main watercourse
together whenever needed. The branches of a watercourse are cleaned by the farmers using
water from these branches; therefore same activity is collectively performed by a smaller
group of people. They also clean farm channels that areused and cleaned only by individual
farmers. They undertake desilting activity depending on which of the water channel needs
desilting. Since official water allocation is done by the patwari in the case of pakka
warabandi, re-allocation of water turns between tenants and landowners is an individual
activity.
Table 7.2: Water management activities and their organisational level in six selected
watercourses
Level of
Organisation
Individual
Collective

Water
Acquisition
Yes
Yes

Water
(Re)Allocation
Yes

Water
Distribution
Yes

Watercourse
Maintenance
Yes
Yes

Management of
Excess water
Yes

The level of organisation of the activities highly depends on the prioritisation of the farmers
toundertake this activity.
IndividualandCollectiveaction
Better control over irrigation water at the farm level could be achieved by undertaking
individual or collective action. In large irrigation systems water is very often assumed to be
managed collectively. However, since every farmer also has individual interests and priorities
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that could be conflicting with other farmer's objectives, individual actions also take place.
Individual actionsofwatermanagement arevery often researched in relation tothe collective
action.Researchers likeOstrom(1993) andUphoff etal.(1990)have looked atthe incentives
for farmers to participate in collective action and difficulties of it. Others (like Mirza and
Merrey, 1979) studied agrarian and social factors promoting collective action for water
management. They also looked at the factors that inhibit collective action and generally lead
to individual actions or no action at all. Merrey (1986a) found biradarias one of the major
factors influencing effective organisation of farmers for watercourse maintenance. In one of
the sample watercourses of this study watercourse desilting was organised according to
biradari, but it didnot play an important role intheperformance of other water management
activities.This studyhasshown that depending ontheneed and theresources available, some
of the activities are performed by most farmers regardless of their economic status or
influence, becausethey areneeded toavoid anydamage tocrop(s).For instance every farmer
would clean the farm channels whenever it is needed and every farmer has to get rid of the
water excess during his water turn. Nevertheless the level of action highly depends on the
activity to be undertaken, for instance (re)allocation of water to atenant is more likely to be
an individually undertaken activity whereas water acquisition could be done collectively as
well asindividually14.Theassumption that watercourses aremanaged collectively because of
the fact that farmers are grouped together is an over-simplification of the realities in which
water management takes place in a watercourse command area. In fact different actors are
involved in managing a watercourse (or a tertiary unit), and different management domains
emerge through their interactions and negotiations (Manzungu, 1999). These domains are
shaped by power relations and possibilities to intervene for water delivery (Van der Zaag,
1992;Mollinga, 1998).Figure 7.2 presents an example ofemergent domains of interaction in
thestudyarea.
Themain reason, found in this study to organise collective action for water management are
theneed to acquire canal water, and mutual benefit. Two main factors that were identified as
enabling collective action for watermanagement areclearleadership andgreater involvement
of farmers in agriculture. It was recognised that if farmers have off-farm employment they
havelesstimetoorganise andtotakepart inthecollective action.Thus,ifcollective action is
not undertaken that does not mean there is no consensus on the need to undertake collective
action,but the efforts involved inthe collective actions are higher than the benefit gained by
it. A higher number of shareholders in a watercourse command area seemed to have an
influence on maintenance of the watercourse: the gap between the perceived and actual
desilting activities per year was higher in the watercourses with higher number of
shareholders.
Location of the chak also influences the collective action for water
management. If the chak is close to a city or a larger town, the dynamics of the city also
influences the chak. Farmers have more awareness of job opportunities available outside
farming if they live close to a city. The main factors found to restrict farmers for organising
collective action is 'zid'15 and relatively equal distribution of power. The main water
management activities for which collective action istaken arethedesilting ofthe watercourse
and water acquisition through physically intervening with the system. The former is a legal
14

However, more often the collective action leads toamore permanent solution. As in case of water acquisition,
if a farmer steals water it is only for limited time - he has to take this action again to get the benefit, besides
there is more risk involved in this action. Whereas if all the farmers in the watercourse command get their
mogha enlarged through the Irrigation Department it isamorepermanent solution, that at least lasts for one crop
season and everybody benefits from this action. The benefit is not always in economic terms; it could also be in
terms of social gains like "izzat" means pride (Merrey, 1986a) likewise the loss may also be seen as loss of face
(DeKlein and Wahaj, 1998).
15
Being stubborn. Seechapter 3 for the details.
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action whereas latter is illegal. Chapter 4 discussed the water management activities
undertaken collectively.
Most of the actions that are undertaken - individually or collectively - to acquire additional
canal watersupply areillicit.These includegetting higher discharge through distributary gate
operations, siphoning, remodelling ofthemogha,exchange and selling/buying of canal water
turn. Theonly legal wayto acquire additional water is to install atubewell, which requires a
highcapital investment.
Generally different farmers are informally responsible for organising different water
management activities. For instance one farmer isunofficially responsible for organising the
watercourse maintenance, another farmer to organise more water at the mogha. However,
sometimesthisdistinction isnotveryclearandoneperson may leadmorethan oneactivity or
more than one person could be responsible for different parts of the activity. For instance a
well-respected influential farmer is usually responsible for mobilising resources within a
watercourse command area. These resources could be money or manpower1 , for any water
management activity. A farmer, who is regarded as more knowledgeable and has more
exposure to the 'outside world', is also considered suitable by fellow farmers to negotiate
with the other group of farmers17 and with the Irrigation Department. A typical example of
farmers responsible for watermanagement activities isshown infigure 7.2.
To conclude, farmers as individuals do their best under existing constraints to try and
improve water control at the farm level.In doing so they use different organisational levels the individual level or the collective level - to perform water management activities. The
choice of level to use depends on the need or urgency of undertaking the activity and the
efforts involved in undertaking the activity. In other words it depends on the efficiency and
efficacy of performing or undertaking the activity. For instance, watercourse maintenance is
mainly done collectively since it is more efficient todo it that way: it is difficult to desilt the
whole watercourse by an individual farmer. Similarly water acquisition through an enlarged
mogha is done collectively since it is more efficient and effective way to acquire additional
surface water as compared to individual efforts require to get additional water through
siphoning. For undertaking these activities, farmers very often have informal rules that may
and may not be followed by all in practice. Some farmers play more important and active
role(s) to organise the collective action: usually these farmers are the ones who benefit most
from theactivity, eitherbyattaining economicbenefits orsocialgains.

'Resource mobilisation in terms of money means collection of funds for any activity, for example watercourse
lining and mogha enlargement, and in terms of manpower means gathering the farmers for a meeting or
watercourse desilting.
17
For instance, in case of desilting of the Mahmood distributary, farmers from three tail watercourses have to
negotiate about thetime and task division.
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WATERCOURSE
CommandArea

Figure7.2:

Emergent domainsofinteraction forwater management

Selectionofthedistributariesandwatercourses
This research wasundertaken in the two perennial distributaries -Mahmood distributary and
Fordwah distributary - of the Fordwah canal irrigation system. These distributaries were
selected despite big differences in size because of the difference in their water delivery, and
their position at the end of the system. The smaller Mahmood distributary receives a
relatively higher discharge in relation to its design discharge. The discharge of its tail
watercourses is also higher than their respective design discharges. The tail of the bigger
Fordwah distributary onthe other hand isdry for the most of the time even when the design
discharge is received at its head. The watercourses for detailed monitoring were selected on
the basis of their canal water supply and tubewell density per 100 ha. in order to see how
farmers, as a group or individually, from different water supply conditions react to water
scarcity and water abundance. Four watercourses from Fordwah distributary and two from
Mahmood distributary were selected. The framework was able to show up different patterns
of overall water availability, and especially differences in canal water supply. One
watercourse selected had only two people, but was retained - and showed up a very specific
issue- howtheywereinfluential enough and linkedtogetherto siphon water on alargescale.
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Siphoning was also possible because of their much longer irrigation turns (3.5 days each).
Agrarian conditions were not an initial criteria for selection, however the watercourses
selected did have differences in livelihoods, castes and land-tenure, which were also an
influence onwatermanagement actions.

7.3 POSSIBLE IMPLICATION FORFUTUREWATER MANAGEMENT
POLICIES
Conjunctivewateruse
Canal infrastructure and water supply limit the control of individual farmers over canal
irrigation water that is vital in the crop production system. Farmers in the warabandisystem
are expected to adapt their crop calendar to their warabandischedule: planned scarcity was
foreseen to lead to the efficient use of surface water supply. However at the same time there
isno legal provision for farmers to increase individual control overtheir surface water supply
in this supply driven irrigation system. The only legal way is to install a tubewell that
requires capital - which is not a practical solution for all the farmers because of relatively
highcapital investment.
At farm level, groundwater provides a reliable access to irrigation water. In total irrigation
water applied to crops, groundwater is almost equal to canal water supply in kharif, whereas
inrabi,itcontributes only22%.Themajority ofthefarmers (83%) areusing groundwater for
irrigation purposes, but it is generally considered asource of supplemental irrigation, mainly
because it is of lower quality, and is expensive to use as compared to canal water. Farmers,
therefore, take into account the canal water supplies as abase for their agricultural decisionmaking, andconsider theuseofgroundwater inpeakperiodsofdemand only,which ishighly
efficient. Groundwater use isveryimportant inthe study area. However, inthis study actions
in canal water were studied in more depth also because groundwater extraction was
considered asaresponse toinadequate andunreliablecanal water supply.
Groundwater use makes a significant contribution in enhancing agricultural productivity at
farm level.However, there is aproductivity gapbetween farmers whopurchase groundwater
and those who own their own tubewells, as both the amount and the timing of irrigation is
important for good crop production. A farmer with direct access to tubewell water is more
flexible in irrigating his crops. They first use their tubewell water for irrigating their own
fields, and sell water afterwards. Therefore, farmers with no direct access to tubewell water
either delays irrigation until canal water comes again or have to wait until tubewell owners
sell their tubewell water. Therefore, there is a need to identify factors that promote more
equitable sharingofgroundwaterresources.
This study has shown that canal water supply is highly variable and unpredictable therefore
farmers havetorely onthe extraction of groundwater. That sometimes causes over irrigation,
however, this over-irrigation is because of two reasons, 1) farmers use groundwater while
they are not receiving canal water and also irrigate when they get canal water, 2) they
intentionally over-irrigate some areas to wash out salts from the root-zone. However, in the
Fordwahdistributary gross inflow (that iscanalwater supply +rainfall) is lowerthan thetotal
water available for irrigation at the farm-gate: thus mining of groundwater at this rate may
leadtoserious future problems of groundwater depletion. Groundwater levels inthe Fordwah
distributary showed aconsiderable fall bythe end ofthe kharif1997 (October) however they
rose again in rabi 1997-98 because of less groundwater extraction and better canal water
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supply in the rabi season18. In Mahmood distributary, on the other hand, the water table is
risingbecause ofmuch better canal water supply and lessgroundwater extraction. Farmers in
the watercourse MD 1-R already have problems in growing cotton because of shallow water
table; rice is second major crop in Manybesides sugar cane. If this situation prevails waterloggingmaycreateproblems in future.
Thepatternsofconjunctive wateruseatthefarm level suggestthat infuture groundwater will
have to continue to provide significant amount of water for crop production. At times of
scarcity farmers in Fordwah distributary continue to irrigate even with very bad quality
groundwater that is considered to be unfit for irrigation (see section 5.2). Farmers do take
some measures to control salinity build up, like applying heavy pre-irrigation with canal
water and blending the canal water with tubewell water, but Kuper (1997) found that these
measureshaveasmaller effect than achange inasignificant quantity and quality of irrigation
water. He suggests to re-allocate canal water for salinity and sodicity control: higher
allocation of canal water to the areas effected by salinity will reduce the groundwater
pumpage and salinity. However his modelling results showed that this re-allocation would
result in significant decrease (about 40 %) in an area of considerable or high sodicity risk, it
would also increase the area with low sodicity risk by 23 %, which may not be a desirable
situation for many farmers. Besides the re-allocation may result in increased cropping
intensity in the watercourses with high canal water allocation (Kijne, 1998). This study has
also shown that farmers with better canal water supply grow high water demanding crops.
Therefore, more actions are needed to ensure sustainable use of groundwater. This
sustainability can be ensured by taking measures like a) improving reliability of canal water
delivery, b) devising appropriate operational management strategies and technologies for
groundwater extraction such as skimming wells (Asghar et al., 2001)19, and c) by
incorporating the issue of groundwater extraction rights inthe legislation of the PIDA actsas
recommended byotherresearchers (Punjab Private SectorGroundwater Development Project
Consultants,2000:Technical ReportNo.38,42,and.45).
ParticipatoryIrrigation Management(PIM)
The irrigation system in Pakistan is going through institutional changes. The World Bank,
Asian Development Bank and the Government of Japan are assisting20 the Government of
Pakistan to undertake these institutional reforms. Merrey (1997) identified two models of
Irrigation Management Transfer: the Asian model and the World Bank model. The Asian
model takes the grass root level as the starting point and is therefore more interested in the
situation already existing. Whereas the World Bank model aims for rapid and intensive
institutional reforms, but which still requires farmers' participation. Because of the high
involvement oftheWorld Bank inPakistan's economy itispossible that part of the irrigation
systems are turned over to the farmers organisation at higher speed than the Asian model
proposes (DeKlein andWahaj, 1998)
Whichever model is used in executing the proposed irrigation sector institutional reforms,
farmers organisations in several distributaries2' and watercourses are being formed for pilottesting of the viability of these organisations and their capacity to operate and maintain the
Because of insufficient availability ofdata decline ingroundwater level could not be studied for ayear.
A well which can extract relatively fresh groundwater from an aquifer underlain by saline groundwater for
instance amulti-strainer shallow well,dugwell, compound well,etc.
20
In fact the World Bank threatened Pakistan to stop loans if they do not agree with the institutional reforms in
irrigation sectorproposed by the World Bank.
21
Thispilot testing isunderway inall the four provinces of the country.
19
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secondary and tertiary levels ofthe irrigation systems (Starkloff andZaman, 1999). However
in reality farmers are already managing and maintaining the system at the tertiary level,
specifically in day to day management, with little or no interference of the Irrigation
Department.
Thisresearch has shown that many informal initiatives areorganised atthewatercourse level
and in some cases even at the sub-distributary level - like in the case of desilting of the
Mahmood distributary. However, these organisations are not formal but have certain rules22,
which are acknowledged and followed bythe farmers. For example it hasbeen demonstrated
in chapter 4that the watercourse desilting is organised in a very systematic way and farmers
have developed their own rules to acquire additional canal water through remodelling of the
mogha.Similarly although warabandi becomes flexible in practice, it remains the reference
point for all the farmers when it comes to water allocation and rules for water distribution.
This shows that farmers do havepotential to manage their system as a group at watercourse
level.However, atthe same time farmers opt forpakka warabandiwhenever they areunsure
of their equitable arrangements of a katcha warabandi. Which implies that they need an
unbiasedoutsiderwhomtheycantrust for theconflict resolution when itcomestotheir water
rights.
Ithas alsobeen observed that as a group they feel accountable totheir fellow farmers within
awatercourse. For example,in the caseof watercourse maintenance, a social pressure of loss
of face in front of others has been seen as an incentive to join the collective efforts to clean
23

the watercourse . When it comes to the Farmers Organisations at the higher level in the
system wherepeopledonot knoweachotherthatwell,theymay feel lessobliged totakepart
in the group activities (De Klein and Wahaj, 1998). This study has also revealed that while
farmers do not steal water from another shareholder of the same watercourse, they do steal
water from the distributary through siphoning24. However farmers from three tail tertiary
units of Mahmood distributary collectively desilt their distributary, other farmers from
upstream tertiary unit have triedtoprevent this desilting inJune asthe whole distributary has
tobe shut down for cleaning.Farmers from adistributary canpressurise the Gauge Readerto
increase the discharge of their distributary without considering the fact that this increase in
discharge in their distributary will result in decrease in the discharge of another distributary.
That shows that these farmers feel lessobliged and accountable toother farmers atthehigher
level of the system, who they do not know very well. This means that political power may
still be able to ensure privilege in the new water management structure. However, the
interaction between the Farmers Organisations and other farmers may improve the
accountabilitybetweenthem.
This research has also shown that farmers as individuals and as groups try and exploit all the
waterresources and manipulate everyopportunity toacquireadditional canalwater. Starkloff
and Zaman (1999) opine that most of the farmers' illegal actions to minimise relative water
scarcity are individualised rather than collective in nature. However this research suggests
that the most effective and commonly undertaken action to acquire additional canal water is
the remodelling of themogha,and is collectively performed. In all the selected watercourses
it was at least discussed even if it was not materialised. It is not necessary to have formal
organisations for a range of effective action to take place. Influential farmers can get higher
22

These rules aremadeby fanners themselves.
See section 4.5.1 for details.
24
Though the percentage of farmers who are practising this is not very big, it depends on the opportunity a
farmer getsto indulge inthis practice: usually farmers whohave their irrigation turn at night do it.
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benefit as compared to the small and less influential farmers in a watercourse. There is a
question whether people can come out of this circle of contested water control after the
turnover of irrigation management from the agency to the farmers, who at present do not let
go of any opportunity, legal or illegal, to try and get additional canal water supply. Will small
farmers, who are dependent on influential and big farmers so much so that they do not even
object to the existing inequities, be able to object to the inequities in the water distribution
and get their fair share? And will they get fair representation in Farmers Organisations (FOs)?
Starkloff and Zaman (1999) found that the small farmers, with landholding size 10 acres
(4.04 ha.) or less are under-represented in the pilot FOs 25 . They recommend a higher
participation of small farmers in FOs - something that does not seem an easy task
considering the political nature of the irrigation management in Pakistan. More recently, in
2001, a meeting to review the pilot testing of the Farmers' Organisations was held in which
participants, who included those involved in organising the farmers, reviewed the future of
National Drainage Programme 26 (NDP) and the strategies. Two of the major concerns of the
participants of the meetings were misuse of power by influential and sustainability of
Farmers' Organisations (NDP, 2001). The following concerns are stated in the minutes of the
meeting:
•

•

The inherent danger in a rapid transition are the misuse of these forums by vested
interests to the detriment of the small farmers and a breakdown of the operational and
regulatory controls especially in a water shortage scenario as experienced on 4-R Hakra
distributary where 50 % outlets werefound tampered with by FO Members
Three FOs registered in Bahawalnagar Canal Circle were brought up under
FESS27 with the social mobilisation in about 5 years through very costly input by
IIMI/OFWM, Even these FOs are notyet sustainable.

With these concerns on board and considering the political nature of the irrigation
management and water control PIM has a tough task ahead. Care has to be taken to involve
non-influential farmers in the process and to safeguard interests of these small farmers.
7.4

ISSUES FOR STUDY IN FUTURE

This research can be used as the benchmark to compare farmers' actions for water
management before and after the irrigation management reforms are implemented. It is also
interesting to go back to the study area after a few years and see what is happening after part
of the system is handed to the Farmers Organisations. For that an intensive data collection
program is not needed, a fair amount of information can be gathered by observations and
talking to the farmers. More recently Gowing et al. (1996) have presented a research method
with farmers to rate their satisfaction with water supply that does not depend on extensive
discharge measurements. This approach uses fuzzy set theory to quantify farmers linguistic
expressions use to rate the water supply that they call 'utility of supply'. However, while this
method has been tested usefully at different places - including large-scale canal irrigation
schemes in Sudan (Gezira scheme) and two schemes in Egypt), it is not recommended for a
comparative assessment of water supply. This method of assessing water supply utility could
still give an insight into how water users rate their water delivery and whether or not they are
25

Farmer' Organisation will eventually take overthe responsibility of a)maintenance of the distributary b)
equitable water distribution within adistributary, andc)collection ofabiana from the farmers.
26
NDP isthe long term programme through which funding ischannelled inthe irrigation and drainage sector in
Pakistan.
27
FESS isFordwah Eastern Sadiqia System
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satisfied with the level of irrigation delivery service. In the new set-up of Participatory
Irrigation Management in Pakistan - that is considered to be more service oriented - this
method could be useful for improving or 'actualising' water distribution. However, more
research is required to find out if this method is applicable in the 'Water Delivery
Environment' of Pakistan28 - the large-scale irrigation systems with conjunctive water use,
very diverse farm level cropping patterns and diverse socio-economic conditions. The
schemes in Sudan and Egypt where this method was tested mainly had more or less fixed
croppingpatterns withalmostnogroundwater extraction.
This research was done in two perennial distributaries. It would be interesting to study the
difference in the water management activities undertaken by the farmers from the nonperennial distributary thatreceives wateronlyfor oneseason.
Another interesting (desk) study would be to compare indicators calculated by Remote
Sensingwiththeprimaryfielddata analysismakinguseofstudies likethis study.Thecurrent
study considered tocompare thetwomethods for watercourse level - especially for the yield
- but itwas not possible since watercourse level remote sensing data was not available to the
researcher.
Manyquestions about thewaterusebyfarmers andtheiryields aroseduring this study. Some
initial efforts are made here to initiate the discussion for further research. However more
systematic studies of fanner water use practices, on when and how much water they use suchasthatbygroundwater - arerecommended togivemore insight into social andtechnical
reasons for patterns of water use at the field level. The discussion on two issues - how do
farmers' waterusepatterns influence theyieldofmajor crops?,andhowdofarmers' irrigation
frequencies match the scientific irrigation scheduling for major crops? - is initiated with a
briefanalysisinthe following paragraphs.
Wateruseandproductivity
Farmerswithdifferent agrarian conditionsandwateravailability usewater differently. While,
it wasnotpossible to show different waterusepattern for major crops in the area an attempt
wasmadeto get an overview of water depth applied and yield ofthe two major crops:cotton
and wheat. Farmers from only three Fordwah watercourses (FD 67-L, FD 84-L, and FD96R)wereconsidered intheanalysis.Theinformation onfertiliser/pesticide usewas inadequate
to include in analysis. More studies could be done on yield response curves achieved by
farmers withdifferent production conditions andwater supply.
Cotton
Fig 7.3 presents the irrigation water depth applied to cotton and crop yield corresponding to
each depth. Depth of water applied is averaged for every 50 mm and so is yield for
corresponding depths.Thedepths of water applied andtheir corresponding yields range from
247 mm to 942 mm and 0.13 to 1.34 tons/ha, respectively. The highest cotton yield (1.34
tons/ha) was achieved when the depth of water available at farm-gate was 786 mm - RWS
approximately equal to 1. The crop water requirement of cotton in the area is 790 mm for
1997.

28

The results obtained by such research methods could alsobecompared with other studies- such asthis study
- which arebased on intensive field data collection at farm and watercourse level.
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Figure7.3:

Depths of water applied to cotton versus cotton yield of farmers along
Fordwah distributary

Wheat
Fig. 7.4 shows depths of irrigation water applied to wheat and crop yield corresponding to
each depth. Irrigation water depths applied are averaged for each 50 mm and so is yield for
corresponding depths.Variations indepths of water applied and in yields are high, and range
from 91 to 867mm and from 1.5 to 2.6 tons/ha, respectively. The highest yield (2.6 tons/ha)
was achieved when the water depth was419 mm - RWS = 0.93.The crop water requirement
ofwheat inthearea is450mm for 1997-98.Thisyield response curve shows that farmers are
achieving about 58 % of the highest yield (2.6 tons/ha.) even with a very modest water
supply, which is about 22 %of thewater depth (i.e.419 mm) with highest yield. This shows
the need for more in-depth study of the farmers differential water supply to different crops
duringonewaterturn.
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Figure7.4: Depths of water available at farm-gate versus wheat yield of farmers
alongFordwah distributary
Comparingirrigationfrequencies offarmers withtheirrigation scheduling
The yields of different farmers vary in the study area, depending on the irrigation and other
production choices madebythefanners. Itwouldbeinteresting tomake further studies ofthe
frequency and the depth of water applied by farmers with those recommended by computer
software. Table 7.3 compares the depth of water applied by a farmer FD 84-L CID 12 to
cotton cropand the depth for same irrigations suggested by computer software CROPWAT4
for Windows. CID 84-L 12 is an owner cum cultivator who has direct access to tubewell
water. He mainly cultivates cotton and wheat. In kharif 1997 cotton was 70 % of his
cultivated area. With medium textured soil and actual irrigation interval followed by the
farmer, irrigation depths suggested by CROPWAT 4 for Windows are higher than the actual
applied depths, except for first irrigation. In calculating actual depth applied a general value
of 75 % field application efficiency was considered which might bring in some errors, as
application efficiency could be much higher in awater-scarce environment. The CROPWAT
suggests that this farmer will have about 26 %of yield reduction. The actual cotton yield of
this farmer was 0.6 tons/ha., which was 25 % less than the average yield of cotton in this
watercourse, and about 60% less than the average yield in Punjab for that season. Whether
farmers arepractising deficit irrigation, orthere remains aquestion on computer software for
assessing irrigation waterrequirements, isaresearch issue forthe future.
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Table7.3:
Irrigation

Comparing depth of water applied to cotton by a farmer with the depth
proposed bycomputersoftware CROPWAT4for Windows
Irrigation
interval (days)

Pre-irrigation (Rouni)
Sowing
1
30
2
25
3
20
4
20
5
25
6
25
Total
Irrigation Water Requirement
* Soilassumed tobeatfieldcapacity

Depth suggested by
CROPWAT (mm)
150*

Actual depth
applied (mm)
120

Deficit
(mm)
30

30
59
79
84
61
34
497
497

79
48
63
42
52
32
436

-49
11
16
42
9
2
61

7.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS
This empirical study was conducted to gain more insight in the roles already played by
farmers in shaping the water availability at the tertiary outlet and farm-gate in an agency
managed supply-based irrigation system with a dysfunctional water supply that is going to
experience some drastic institutional changes in the near future. Presently, farmers are not
suppose to have any role in the management of main irrigation system. However this study
has demonstrated that direct or indirect roles of farmers in water distribution are extensive through their interventions at different levels. Already, farmers as individuals and as groups
are trying their best to achieve as much water control as possible and it seems they will
continue to do it. Participatory irrigation management or not, with or without new Farmers
Organisations, farmers will continuetotry and acquire control over irrigation water, since for
themcontrol over irrigation water islikecontrol overtheirown lives -aswater is life.
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APPENDIX I:

LAYOUT OFTHEINDUSBASIN IRRIGATION SYSTEM,
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APPENDIX II:

UPHOFF'SCUBIC MATRIX OFIRRIGATION TASKS
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Source:Uphoff 1986
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APPENDIX III:

TRAJECTORY METHODOFDISCHARGE MEASUREMENTS

Thedischarge ofahorizontalpipecouldbeestimated withthetrajectory method that consists
ofmeasuringhorizontal (X)andvertical (Y)co-ordinates ofapoint (seefigure III-I)inthejet
issuing from theendofapipe(Stock, 1995,inUSBRWaterManagement Manual, 1997).

FigureIII-I:
Source:

Co-ordinate method tubewell discharge measurement.
USBRWaterManagement Manual,1997.

Theequation for discharge from afullyfilledpipeisas follows:

Q= CAX4gl2Y

Where
Q=Discharge ft3/sec
C= Co-efficient
A=Areaofthepipein ft2
X=X-co-ordinate inft
Y=Yco-ordinate inft
g=Acceleration duetogravity in ft/sec2
ThevalueofCcommonly used incalculations is 1 (Michael, 1978).Theflow from partially
filled pipes isestimated bymultiplying theflow obtained from theequation mentioned above
bythepercentageareaofthepipethatisfilledattheendofthepipe.
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APPENDIX IV:

TENANCY ARRANGEMENTS INTHE SELECTED
WATERCOURSE
(Slightly adapted from Terpstra 1998)
Three kinds of tenancy agreement are legal. One is sharecropping, where the tenant and the
landowner have a 50 percent share in production. The second is leasing. In this case the
cultivator pays a fixed price for a certain time for use of the land. The third one is
shareholding. Here, a permanent labourer provides manual labour for l/5th or 1/10th of the
yield.Thisperson doesnormallynotinvest inland orcrops.
However, oneperson canbe involved inmore than onetenancy agreement with one or more
farmers. For example, people who cultivate their own land (owner-cum-cultivators) might
lease and/or sharecrop in more land. Landowners might rent or sharecrop part of their land
out, while cultivating the other part themselves. Even landowners might rent out their own
land and sharecrop or rent in another piece of land in the next watercourse. The following
combinations arefound inthestudy area(OC=owner-cum-cultivator,OL= leasingout land;
OT=sharecropping out land;L=leasing inland;T =sharecropping inland):
OC
OC/OL/L/T
OL/OT
T/L

OC/L
OC/OT
OL/OT/T

OC/L/T
OC/T
OL/T

OC/OL
OL
OT

OC/OL/OT
OL/L
L

OC/OL/L
OL/L/T
T

Note that these combinations are the sum of contracts an individual farmer has in different
watercourses. For example, a farmer who is landowner in more than one watercourse might
lease land out inonewatercourse, cultivate his land inanotherwatercourse, and lease in extra
land inthesamewatercourse(OC/OL/L).
Inshort sixcategories can summarise alltheabove-mentioned combinations:
I
Owner-cum-cultivators; Anownerwhocultivates hisown land
II
Owner-cum-tenants (owner-cum-cultivators who are also sharecropping or renting
landin);
HI
Owner-cum-cultivators whosharecroporrentpartoftheir land out;
IV
Landowners whosharecroporrent outalltheirland(landlords);
V
Landlesscultivators whosharecroporrent landin;
VI
Mixed strategy.
In category I we find landowners who do not rent or sharecrop land in or out. They are
dependent ontheir own fields and arenot involved intenancy contracts. Farmers in category
II are owner-cultivators who seek extra land to cultivate; either by renting land,
sharecropping land, or both (OC/L, OC/L/T, and OC/T). In category III the farmers are the
owner-cultivators who have more land than they can or want to cultivate, and sharecrop or
rent part of their land out, while they keep on cultivating themselves (OC/OL, OC/OL/OT,
OC/OT). Category IV consists of landowners who do not cultivate themselves anymore. Not
everyone in this category is an absentee landlord. Some have found a (good) job outside
agriculture, and simply do not have the time for cultivation anymore. Somejust sit at home
whilereceiving therent.These landowners arenot involved in agricultural activities anymore
(OL, OT and OL/OT). Category V is a group of landless farmers. They are involved in
agriculture because of tenancy relationships with one or more landowners. Category VI isa
somewhat vague category of people who both rent land in and out, or sharecrop land in and
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out, or have their own land that they rent out, and sharecrop another piece. The ratio behind
these strategies differs per individual.
Different terms andconditions for sharecropping andleasing contracts arenow reviewed.
SHARECROPPING
Sharecropping for 50 percent of the yield is the most common, even dominant, practice in
sharecropping. Only some cultivators sharecrop for 25 percent, or even for l/6th or l/8th of
the harvest. Sharecropping for 50percent is an arrangement in which the cultivator provides
labour,pays 50percent oftheinputs,andhasa50percent share inthe yield. Cultivators,who
sharecrop for 25percent provide labour, pay 25percent of the inputs and get aquarter of the
yield. Sharecroppers for l/8th, however, provide labour, get l/8th of the yield,but donotpay
for inputs. In sharecropping the whole household is involved in providing labour. The
contract ismade withahousehold orfamily ratherthan withoneperson.
Thesharecroppingcontract
Generally, sharecropping contracts are verbal commitments between a landowner and a
cultivator. The parties do not always discuss a specific time period of duration of the
sharecropping contract. The norm is that it is for at least one year (one kharif and one rab'x
season).When relations between the landowner and thetenant aregood,the contract is likely
to be prolonged. Some tenants work on the samefieldsfor more than 20 years. Both parties
can end the contract at the end of the Rabi season, when the wheat is harvested. It is an
unwritten rule to end the contracts in this period, both for sharecropping and renting. This
unwritten rule ishardly violated, except when serious conflicts between the parties arise.The
party who wants to end it should inform the other party in time, to give him the chance to
lookfor anewtenantoranewpieceof land.
The terms and conditions of sharecropping contracts are more or less fixed. Normally, the
costs of inputs, like fertiliser and pesticides are shared on a 50-50 basis. When the tenant
purchases inputs, he ought to get 50 percent back from the landowner, and when the
landowner purchases inputs hehastheright to ask 50percent back from the tenant. The costs
arebalanced attheendoftheseason either incashor inanequivalent part oftheharvest.
Theexpenditures on seeds are 100percent paid bythe tenant. Often an exception is made for
expensive seeds, like sugarcane, fodder and potato. Then the costs are shared on a 50-50
basis. If tubewell water is purchased the costs are shared. When the landowner has his own
tubewell,thetenant can usethis water ifhearranges the fuel torun thetubewell. Mostly the
tenant has to pay the fuel; sometimes he gets 50 percent of these costs back. The costs for
hired labour are 100percent for thetenant, ashe isresponsible for all the labouronthefields.
Insteadofhiring labour, manytenants prefer toexchange labourwith neighbours and friends,
or make use of family labour. Sometimes, sharecroppers are (agricultural) wage labourers
themselves toearnmoremoney. Inthestudy areaonlyinone instancethe tenantpaid only 50
percent of the costs for hired labour'. Tenants also pay 50 percent of abiana (water tax).
When cultivators break the mogha,thePatwari(with permission of SDO) imposes a penalty
upon the landowners. Tenants have to pay 50 percent of the fine back to the landowner. It is
felt that the tenant directly benefits from the extra water. In case officials from Irrigation
Department are bribed for increasing the size of the mogha, tenants do not have to pay a
In the study area only inone instance the tenant paid only 50percent ofthe costs for hired labour. He said that
the reason for this isthat he works very hard, and the landowner earns about Rs 8.000to 10.000per acre, which
ismuch more compared with the tenant he had before.
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share2. People see this as a more permanent arrangement for improving water availability,
although ithappensthat farmers havetobribeeveryyearfor changingthe sizeofthe mogha.
Normally, the landowner pays big expenditures, like lining the watercourse, maintenance of
thewatercourse, and installation ofatubewell.Thetenant provides labour inthese activities.
The tenant bears responsibility for paying the more common or general management
activities, like for the costs for hiring equipment for levelling the fields, ploughing,
harvesting,transport ofmanureand loadingofsugarcane and wheat.
Ina sharecropping contract for 25percent, the landowner arranges all the inputs,because the
tenant can mostly not afford them. The tenant does all the manual work, like weeding,
irrigation andharvesting.
In afew instances, landowners givetheir land on sharecropping for l/8th of the share.Inthis
contract the tenant has no expenditures on inputs whatsoever, but is supposed to do all the
work. In this way a landowner can get apermanent labourer for the whole season, who helps
him with manual labour. Often the tenant does not have permission to work with machinery,
likeploughingwiththetractor, which isdonebythe landowners' family.
Task-division anddecision-making
Sharecropper families aretheactual contemporary cultivators.Theybearresponsibility for all
cultivation activities that involve manual labour, like ploughing, irrigation and daily
maintenance of the fields, maintenance and desilting of the watercourses, application of
fertiliser spray, making boundaries on the fields, harvesting etc. The tenants make decisions
ondailymanagement activities.Fornon-daily management activities, likelevellingthe fields,
applying fertiliser or spray, growing a certain crop, or purchasing water for irrigation, they
often need permission from the landowner. Applying fertiliser and spray is sometimes done
undersupervision ofthe landowner.
Generally, decisions aremade through mutual discussion, especially important decisions like
which crops to grow, although the landowner has veto-right. Room for decision-making by
thetenants differs inthe following situations:
Landowner doesnot takepart indecision-making and actual cultivation;just takes part ofthe
yield(e.g.absentee landowner andsomebiglandowners);
Landowner advises,but leavesactualdecision-making fortenants;
Landowner (or family) tells the tenant what to do and make all the decision himself. He
sometimescriticisestenant's workthatatenantperceived as 'teasing'.
The degree, to which a landowner leaves room for the tenant to cultivate in his own way,
depends on three factors. These are the attitude of the landowner, the socio-economic
position ofthelandowner andthetenant, andwhetherthelandowner isabsentee ornot.
Attitude
A few landowners are not much interested in agriculture, and just want their share of the
yield. They leave decisions to the cultivator, who is more interested in agriculture and more
experienced. To avoid conflicts some landowners allow their tenants to cultivate in the way
they like. Both the owner and the tenant benefit ifthe crop grows well on that piece of land.
2

In this case tenants arenot even involved inthediscussion andnegotiation process unless he is alsoa
landowner inthe watercourse command area. However, inone ofthe watercourse FD 67-L tenants are usually
involved inthisprocess of acquiring additional canal water.
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If the tenant grows a crop that does not give much yield, he knows for the next year that the
crop is not suitable for that piece of land, and will listen to the landowner. Most landowners
keepaneyeonthetenants' work inordertomaintain control overthecrop,soil,and water.
Socio-economic position
Atenant may have ahigher socio-economic status than the landowner. In this case it is very
likelythatthetenant istheprincipal manager oftheland. Anice example is alandowner on6
killa who sharecrops the land from a widow without sons. This person expressed his
preference for a 'weak' owner, because in this situation he makes the decisions on which
crops to grow. The advantage for this woman to give the land in sharecropping is that she
getshalfoftheyield attheendoftheseason.
Landowners mostly like tenants who are poorer than them, because they are perceived to
work harder and better to get a (fair) share. They should be able to bear the expenditures of
sharecropping though. In this way the landowner also has a certain authority over the tenant,
which wouldbehard toexercise ifthetenant isricher. Atthe sametime tenants donot prefer
very rich or big landowners, as the landowner might ask them to do extra work like in the
traditional landlord - kammirelationship. This decreases their honour and the time they can
spend on cultivation. Moreover, if the landowner has more or lessthe same social-economic
status,the tenants feel free to go to him frequently and discuss management activities or ask
permission for certain activities. Sharecroppers often prefer smaller landowners because they
cannotbeartheexpensesofcultivation onlarge fields.
Absentee landowners
Atenant has much more decision-making authority, when the landowner is absentee; that is
when he lives in a far away village or town, or even abroad (Saudi Arabia). When the
landowner is living nearby, he can often meet the tenant, like once in 2 or 3 days and
sometimes every day. Hence can interfere more in day to day decision making process, for
examplewhentoapplyfertiliser, whethertopurchasetubewellwaterornot,etc.An absentee
landowner mightvisitthefieldsnow andthen,or check thecondition ofthefieldsevery year.
Still, the tenants have much more responsibility for maintenance and management of the
fieldsandthewatercourses.
Landowners, who give the land on sharecropping for less than 50percent share, consider the
tenant to be apermanent labourer to be paid in part of the yield, instead of in money. The
landowner is the sole decision maker and bears costs of all the inputs. Labourer does all the
physical work including physically irrigation ofthefields, fertiliser application etc. However
alltheworkrelated tomachinery, for exampleploughing, isdonebythe landowner.
RENTING
Renting land means that the renter is not only the contemporary cultivator; he is also the
contemporary owner. The real landowner will still be the legal landowner, but after paying
the rent the renter has full decision-making power over the land for the duration of the
contract.
Factorsthatincrease the rentofapieceoflandare:
Goodcondition ofthesoil: fertile land;
Availability oftubewell water;
Fields closetothemainwatercourse branch;
Lessamount ofland available for renting inthearea;
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Inflation.
Factorsthat devalue apieceof landare:
Sandysoil;
Badcondition ofthesoil ingeneral;
Problemsofwaterlogging;
Problemsofsalinity;
Fields far awayfrom themainwaterchannel.
Therentingcontract
When the contract is discussed between the future renter and the landowner, the rent and the
duration of the contract is one of the most important points for discussion. In this area a
landowner can ask Rs 5000 (US$ 125) for one acre of fertile land on which a tube well is
available. On sandy lands where no tube well is available the rent rate is around Rs 2000
(US$ 50).Fields ofbadquality,but withaccesstotubewell water are leased out for aboutRs
3500(US$ 88)peracre,andthesamecounts forfieldsofgoodquality,but without tubewell.
Therent rate for apieceof land also depends onthebargaining power of the landlord and the
tenant,e.g. alandowner whourgentlyneedsmoneyreducestherenttofindatenant quickly.
Most contracts are for one or two years. There are a few exceptions: when a landowner isin
urgent need of money, he might gives the land on rent for 3 or 4 years, since the money for
the whole period is paid in advance. Among family members the duration of the contract is
sometimes more than average. After one or two years, the contract can be extended if both
parties agree. Some renters take care of one field for the last 5 to 8 years, but this is
exceptional.
Usually the maximum time for a renting contract is five years. The reason behind this is not
only that landowners want to increase the rent as often as possible. There are examples of
renterswhohavetried tooccupy landthatthey rentbytransferring ittotheirname. Sopeople
areafraid that after five yearstherentermightnotwantto leavethe land anymore3.
Normally, therent should befully paid inadvance,although there are exceptions. Sometimes
therenter andthe landowner agreethat therent will bepaid after thekharifcashcrop (cotton
or sugarcane). In that way the renter gets the chance to earn the rent from his cultivation
practices,sothathedoesnothavetoinvest alotofmoney inadvance.
The rent is fixed until the end of the contract; after the contract the rent may increase or
decrease. The landowner increases the rent before the next contract when the yield is good,
there is more canal water or atube well has been installed. Farmers say that landowners like
short-term contracts of oneor two years, sothat they can increase the rent. When the yield is
disappointing the lessee may ask the landowner to decrease the rate. Renters often like
longer-term contracts than their landowners for the same reason. If they know the land is
theirs for morethan oneyear,theyhavemoresecurity, and feel more responsible for the land.
After one or two years lessees also know which crops are suitable for that soil, and they get
higheryields.

In the study area an exception isaperson who first sharecropped land for many years and than rented the same
land for 8years more.He saysthat the landowner knows that he would not try tooccupy the land, and this thrust
iswhy the contract isprolonged every year.
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Task-divisionanddecision-making
Once the rent is paid all the costs and benefits are for the renter. The owner has no concern
with the land anymore. An owner cannot prevent excessive use of chemical fertiliser or (bad
quality) tube well water, as he cannot interfere with the renter's cultivation practices. There
areafew thingsthatthelandownerremains responsible for. Theseare:
Matters related with the government like changing the size of the mogha,taxes and paying
the fine for breaking the mogha. Often the renter has to pay these costs back to the
landowner, ashe istheonewhobenefits from theland;
Planningthemakingofnewwatercourses;
Paying forbiglong-term investments, likeinstallation ofatubewell (thatwill betheproperty
ofthelandowner),orliningthewatercourse;
Trees on the land and on the boundaries remain the property of the landowner. Tenants
cannotcutthem (even abranch from it)withouthispermission;
Making decisions about matters related with neighbouring land, like straightening a
watercourse ontheboundary oftwo fields.
So the landowner still has some tasks and decision-making power in a renting contract. The
owner plans the big, long-term investments. If the owner wants the lessee to participate in
activities like levelling the land, dig a new watercourse or help installing a tube well, he has
toaskthesethings atthetime contract is agreed upon. Alessee is interested inthese things if
he takes the land for 4 to 5 years. If he leases the land in for only one year, there is less
advantage for himtoparticipate intheseactivities.
Usually thelesseealsohasrighttousewaterturn allocated tothepieceofland herents in.He
can sell thewater turn ifhewants,or give itto another cultivator whenever he does not want
tousehis waterturn. Healso does not have to sharethe cost of lining of the watercourse but
hehas tobearthecostofmaintaining thewatercourse and levelling the land. However, there
are some exceptions, in some cases a lessee needs permission of landowner for giving or
selling the warabandi turn to someone else, and the landowner participates in costs for
maintenance ofthewatercourse and levelling land.
Theresponsibilitiesofalesseeare:
Fullresponsibilities for dailymaintenance oftheland andthewatercourses inthefields;
Decisions about non-daily management activities, like which crops to grow, whether to
cultivate with oxen or tractor, how much fertiliser he applies, whether he applies chemical
fertiliser ormanure,how often hesprays,etc.Whether heleavesthe land fallow ornot,thatis
ofnoconcern fortheowner;
Bears allthecosts ofallinputs,andthewholeyield isfor him;
Hepays 100percent ofabiana, bribes andpenalties imposed bythe Irrigation Department for
breaking the mogha.Apenalty is on the name of the official landowner, but the lessee pays
for it, because he is the one who benefits from the additional water during thewarabandi
turns.
Normally, ifthe landowner has atubewell onthe land,the renter does not havetopay for its
use;hejust arrangesthemachinery andthe fuel torunit.
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APPENDIX V:

MAIN TASKSANDRESPONSIBILITIES OFTHE ID STAFF

Main Tasks and Responsibilities oftheIrrigation Department Staff as considered bythe staff
themselves arelistedhere.Theseresponsibilities can alsobe found inthe RevenueManual.
Patwari
1. Making warabandi:Making and remaking of warabandiof a chak if requested by the
farmers.
2. Gardawari:Visit villages every 15 days or one month to record cropping pattern for
abianacalculations.
3. Reporting water theft: Check the area on which stolen irrigation water has been used and
reporttheincidence tohis officers.
Sub-Engineer
1. Surveying: Surveying ofthedistributary channel onceevery threeyears.
2. Maintenance of the distributary: Strengthening of the bank of the distributary channel
after everyfiveyears.
3. Waterdistribution: Equitable water distribution within thedistributary. Check dimensions
oftheoutlets -B,YandH-oftheoutlets everymonth.
4. Watertheft: Deal withwatertheft andtamperingwiththemogha.
5. Checking of watercourse condition: If farmers do not maintain their watercourse, and
waste canal irrigation water report to XEN and SDO who are supposed to take action
against farmers -collectfineandget thewatercourse maintained.
Sub-Divisional Officer (SDO)
1. Water Distribution: Equitable water distribution of available water within the subdivision.
2. Maintenance: Strengthening ofbanksofthedistributary channels after everyfiveyears.
3. Othertasks- likecommunicate withtheother SDOsupstream anddownstream aboutthe
Executive Engineer4
1. WaterDistribution: Equitablewaterdistribution within thedivision
2. Revenueassessment
3. Newsupply tobarren landsonrequestby farmers
4. Other management work - for example estimate of demand for the whole sub-division,
andmake estimate for maintenance ofchannelsetc.
5. If farmers complain that the discharge to their outlets is less than the design discharge
then IDmeasuresthedischarge.

4

Apart form these tasks XEN of the study area also felt that he hasto work for Member of Provincial who
influence waterdistribution. The ID staff getstransferred or suspended ifthey do not follow the instructions of
MPA.
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APPENDIX VI:

OUTLETS TYPESINTHE SELECTED WATERCOURSES

The standard design and functioning of the three different types of outlets of the selected
watercourses aredescribed inthis section after Mahbub andGulhati (1951).
Adjustable Proportional ModuleorAdjustableOrifice Semi-Module
The Adjustable Proportional Module (APM) is a long throated flume with aroof block atthe
upstream end of aparallel throat (see Figure I). The roof block is adjustable and is attached
with the flume through acouple of bolts. Toprevent it from tampering, the bolts are secured
byamasonrykey.

FigureVI-I:Sketch ofAdjustable Proportional Module (APM)
As is clear from itsname, it is amodular structure:modularity is ensured by the introduction
of standing wave, and so long as the wave is steady and remains clear of the exit of the
orifice, thedischarge coefficient doesnot alter.Theroofblock is suchthat "thejet ismadeto
fill the exit of the orifice and jet contraction is suppressed. Also by extending the parallel
throat to a distance G below the exit, curvature of the jet is avoided thereby ensuring a
uniform velocity—distribution over the section of thejet". Thus the discharge is dependent
on VHS.Thedischarge formulae isas follows:
q= 13B,YJHi
where:
q

B,
Y
Hs

Discharge (ft /s)
Width oftheopening (ft)
Elevation oftheroofblock abovethecrest ofanoutlet (ft)
Heightbetween theupstream waterlevel andthe suffit oftheroofblock (ft)
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Inthecasewherewaterdoesnottouchtheroofblocktheoutletbehaves likeweir andhencea
weirformula shouldbeusedtocalculate thedischarge.
Inthebeginning the APMoutletswere designed for proportional water distribution. Butwith
thetime it was found that this type of outlet created aproblem of siltation in the distributary
therefore the crest ofthe outlets were lowered (from 6/10 to 8/10) which solved the problem
ofsiltbutmade itmorerigid.Itwasnotproportional anymore.This new modified form ofan
APM outlet was called the Adjustable Orifice Semi-Module (AOSM) (Mahbub and Gulhati,
1951). Later as experience was gained and some experiments were carried out, some more
changes were made in the design of AOSM. For example the length of the gullet was 2 feet
for all the cases. The sidewalls below the gullet were given a fixed radius of 25 feet, the
curves starting tangentially from the throat. Instead of roof block having a horizontal base,a
lemniscate curve with a tilt of 1 in 7.5 is provided (see figure II).These changes helped
improved theproportionality oftheoutlet.
Gulhati after some experiments found out thatthe discharge formulae for AOSM remains the
sameasforAPM.

i:->

;

" . f

FigureVI-II:Sketch ofAdjustable Orifice Semi-Module (AOSM)
The outlet is difficult to tamper with, however it could notbe fully ruled out. The roof block
could be raised bodily and then re-fixed, although it is easier to detect the tampering. A
wooden block inserted at the downstream sideof the roof block could increase the discharge
since it forms an airtight roof in continuation of the roof block. The discharge is increased
duetoimperfect aeration ofthejet.
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OpenFlume
The Open Flume (OF) Outlet is like a weir and is mostly found in the tail clusters5 as in the
case with the watercourse MD 11860 TC. Figure III presents the sketch of Crump's open
flume outlet that is generally inuse in Punjab, Pakistan. The advantage of this type of outlet
isthat it can draw water even with the minimum small head. However, in most of the cases
the outlet is either deep & narrow, which can easily be blocked or wide and shallow that
makes ithyper-proportional. Duetothisreason thisoutlet isoften installed atthetail.
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FigureVI-III:Sketch ofOpen Flume(OF)
Thedischarge formula for theopen flume outletis:
q = KB,G3
Where,
q

K
B,
G

Discharge (ft /s)
Coefficient ofdischarge
Bedwidth oftheoutlet (ft)
Depth ofwateroverthecrestofoutlet (ft)

5

The group orcluster of outlets at thetail of thedistributary orany irrigation channel.
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The Open Flume outlet is not easily adjustable: if adjustments have to be made the structure
hastobe eitherpartially or fully constructed. It isproportional if installed at 0.9 of the depth
of the depth of the distributary. Silt drawing capacity is highest if installed at the bed level:
thehigherthecrest oftheoutlet compared withthebed levelofthedistributary, the lessisthe
siltdrawing capacityoftheoutlet(OF).
Open Flumewith RoofBlock
TheOpenFlumewithRoofBlock (OFRB)wasoriginally theOpen flume outlet:theroof
blockwasaddedtoopen flume outletstoprevent excessive dischargetotheseoutlets inthe
caseofthewater level increases intheparentchannel6.TheOFRB (seefigure IV)worksas
OpenFlumeifthewater level inthedistributary islowerthan theroofblock and worksas
orifice ifthewater leveltouchestheroofblock .
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FigureVI-IV:Sketch ofOpenFlumeWith roofBlock (OFRB)
Source:Visser (1996)
Thedischarge formulas for OFRB,when itbehaves asanorifice is:

q =CBYyJl^H
where:
q

C
B
Y
g
H

Discharge (ft /s)
Discharge coefficient
Bedwidth (ft)
Elevation oftheroofblock abovethecrestofanoutlet (ft)
Gravitational constant (ft/s2)
Water level abovethesuffit oftheroofblock (ft)

The OFRB behaves as an open flume when water is not touching the roof block. The roof
block is sharp-edged, therefore afurther increase in the water level results in slower increase
in the discharge as compared to the OF. However, farmers can increase the discharge by
placing a slanting brick or bundle of grass in the aperture of the flume. This converts the
effluent into ajet from an orifice with a slanting roof provided that thejet flows free of the
roofblock.

6

In case of Fordwah distributary theplacing ofroof block resulted inthe non-proportionality ofthe channel
(Hart, 1996).
7
Most ofthe time these kind of outlets behave like orifices incase of Fordwah distributary (Hart 1996).
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APPENDIX VII:

WARABANDIASMADEBYAPATWARI

Ifafarmer wants toconvert akatchawarabanditopakkawarabandi, heisrequired to submit
an application to the Divisional Canal Officer. This application then goes through several
officers to fulfil official requirements and investigations. The Canal Patwarifinallyprepares
the hand-sketch of the outlet command area according to the details given in the Part
Watercourse Plan (sanctioned chak plan) (Bandaragoda and Rehman, 1995). The Patwari
prepares the warabandi,which goes to the Sub-Divisional Officer through other Irrigation
department Officers. The Patwari then arranges a meeting of the Sub-Divisional Canal
Officer, who functions as a Canal Magistrate, and the farmers. The Sub-Divisional officer
announces the proposed warabandiin an open court. If any farmer has an objection that is
discussed in the open canal court. The Sub-Divisional Officer announces judgement and
sanctionsthewarabandi. Acopyofthenewwarabandiisalsohanded overtotheNumberdar
(or Lambardar). The way a Patwari prepares a warabandi schedule is explained in the
following paragraph.
Makingofthe Warabandi
The first step in preparing the warabandiis to estimate the number of minutes per acre. To
calculate number of minutes per acre aPatwaifirstcalculates thetotal minutes availavble for
irrigation in 7days by estimating the time needed for filling (bharai)and draining (nikal)of
portions of the watercourse. The bharai is subtracted from the total time to compensate for
the time needed tofillthat part of the watercourse leading to the farm. Similarly a farm may
continue to receive water from afilledwatercourse even if water is diverted to another farm
from upstream. Inthis case,total nikaltime is added tothe minutes available for irrigation in
one week. Usually Patwarisuse 5minutes8 per 67 meters9 of the watercourse for bothnikal
andbharai. Theaverage water allocation time per acre isthen calculated based on Culturable
Command Area (CCA)withthe following formulae:
Averageallocation time(TA)= 10080-total bharai+ totalnikal
CCA(acres)
Based onthisaverageallocation individual irrigation waterturn iscalculated withthe
following formulae:
Waterturn=(Average allocation time *Area)+bharaitime- nikaltime
Where area isinacresandtime inminutes.
Forexample,consider awatercourse with:
CCA
=300acres
Total bharaitime
= 123minutes
Total nikaltime
=66minutes
And afarmer with:
Total culturable area = 10acres
Bharaitime
= 15minutes
Nikaltime
=5minutes
In some cases this time could also be 3minutes.
This isone side of an acre (220 feet).

1
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Then,
Theaverage allocation timeinthewatercourse willbe
TA= 10080-123 +66=33.41 minutes/acre=33min/acre
300
andtheallocation for thefarmer willbe:
Waterturnofthefarmer =(33 * 10)+ 15 - 5=340minutes (5hoursand40minutes)
Same formulae is used to calculate water turns of all the farmers in a watercourse. After
allocating water a 7 day schedule is prepared with the specific days and time for all the
farmers inawatercourse command area.
Patwari's influence
Although this procedure of making warabandiis theoretically quite transparent, apatwari
canstill influence it.Forexampleincaseofaverageallocation comesuptobe infraction like
inthis case the Patwariround it off to the next nearest digit, like in this case it was rounded
off to33from 33.41.Attheend allthis fractions would addup and some minuteswill remain
extra. Patwai can allocate these minutes to the farmers he likes. According to a Patwari
interviewed during the field work of the current study Patwaris give these minutes to the
farmers who help them in conducting surveys for preparing outlet command area or who
offers money.
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ENGLISH SUMMARY

FARMERSACTIONS ANDIMPROVEMENTS INIRRIGATION PERFORMANCE
BELOW THE MOGHA
Howfarmers managewater scarcity and abundance in alargescaleirrigation systemin
South-Eastern Punjab,Pakistan
Theirrigation systems ofPunjab, Pakistan arenot functioning effectively inrelation todesign
criteria or farmers' needs. This under-performance is attributed to among others, scarcity of
irrigation water, changes in cropping intensity and mis-allocation of available resources.
Farmers at the receiving end play an important role in shaping the performance of the
irrigation system. A farmer continuously monitors and evaluates water delivery to his farm
based on which he takes individual or collective action to improve water delivery and
intervene with the system. To develop appropriate recommendations for reforming system
operations, more knowledge is required about irrigation conditions at the watercourse level
and the actions that farmers take to improve water availability attheir farm head, in order to
understand and evaluate the results of this human action on the performance of the Irrigation
system. Thepresent study was conducted to study the impact of farmers' water management
actions in a conjunctive water use environment of Fordwah Irrigation System. The central
research question ofthestudyis:
Howandwhydofarmers interveneinirrigationwatersupply,whatconditions shape
theiractionsand whatistheimpactoftheiractionon waterdelivery ina largescale
irrigation systemofPunjab, Pakistan?
In the past most performance assessment frameworks were developed to study performance
ofthemain and secondary level irrigation system.However, asrightlynotedbyPerry(1995),
the performance evaluation of an irrigation system at primary and secondary sub-system
levels, in isolation from the performance evaluation of an irrigation system at watercourse
and farm level, would not provide full understanding of the system. Since the focus of this
study isthe farmers' actions andtheir influence on water delivery, amulti-disciplinary sociotechnical approach is needed that keeps technology-in-use as a central point while studying
relations around it.
A comparative study method was used to analyse farmers' actions for water management.
The research was undertaken in the Fordwah Irrigation System, which serves a command
area of 232,000 hectares. Six watercourses along the two distributaries (at the tail of the
system) were selected based on their canal water supply and tubewell density per 100
hectares. Fieldwork was conducted between November 1996 to April 1998. This covered
three crop seasons, two winter seasons and one summer season: rabi 1996-97, kharif 1997
and rabi 1997-98. A wide range of quantitative and qualitative data was collected in the
field. A measurement and regular monitoring plan was followed to collect data on water
flows, cropproduction andclimate.Tocollect dataonwater management practices and social
relations un-structured and semi-structured interviews were conducted, and observation of
water management practices were made. However, use was also made of some participatory
toolsduring farmers' meetingstodiscuss water management.
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The book is organised in eight chapters. Chapter 1introduces the central theme of the book
and the area of the study. After a literature review the research framework for this study is
presented in Chapter 2. Chapter 3describes the 'Water Delivery Environment' of the studied
watercourses. In Chapter 4 and 5 farmers' actions for water management are described and
thefinancial rewards oftheseactions areestimated. Chapter 6presentsthe impact of farmers'
actions in terms of improved water delivery to their farms. The study is summarised and
concluded inchapter 7.
InChapter2,after reviewing thestrengths andtheweaknesses oftheexisting modelstostudy
irrigation system management and itsperformance, a framework to study inter-relatedness of
issues at tertiary level is formulated. This research framework studies the outcomes of
interaction between technology, peopleandwater based onthe socio-technical approach.The
actions ofpeople,collective and individual arestudiedtounderstand thetransformations they
achieve inwatersupplybychangingtheirrigation technology.
Chapter 3 describes the 'Water Delivery Environment' - that is the context of people,
technology and water supply in which farmers take actions for water management - of the
study area. The settlement pattern, social relations and other agrarian conditions suggest that
theresearch siteistransforming throughpopulation growth, andurban employment. Off-farm
activities andmarkets shapeproduction andmarket choices aswell aswater supply. However
despite these changes some social institutions like Panchayat abide. The analysis of canal
water delivery situation of the two distributaries shows the level of dysfunctionality of the
system. One distributary is water-short whereas, other is privileged with actual water supply
more than double its design discharge. The water delivery to the watercourses also shows
inadequacy and unreliability of canal water supply especially in kharif season. The actual
dimensions of thetertiary outlet show that farmers (as agroup) try to increase water delivery
totheirwatercoursethroughoutlet remodelling, that influences the water distribution withina
distributary. Oneof the reasons for inadequacy is also the high actual cropping intensity that
isfar exceedingthecropping intensity for which thesystem was designed. Tocompensate for
insufficient and variable canal water supply farmers are extracting groundwater. Through a
range of actions farmers manage to transform a dysfunctional canal irrigation system to
achievereasonable yields oftheirmajor crops.
The collective efforts of farmers to improve canal water delivery to their watercourse are
discussed in Chapter 4. Two activities, canal water acquisition and watercourse desilting are
identified to be the most important collectively performed activities to manage irrigation
water, the former to improve the adequacy of water supply to a watercourse and the latter to
improve the water flow in a watercourse. Additional canal water is acquired either through
getting higher discharge in the distributary - a strategy adopted by the farmers of the
distributary with high canal water supply - or through remodelling of the tertiary outlet - a
strategy that is usually adopted by the farmers of the relatively water scarce distributary. A
watercourse isdesilted several times during ayear, however the frequency varies in different
watercourse command areas.
This chapter also describes the institutionalisation of these activities. The rules in practice,
and roles and responsibilities of the farmers in organising these activities are explained.
Generally different farmers are informally responsible for organising different water
management activities.Although, sometimes this distinction is not very clear and one person
may lead more than one activity or more than one person could be responsible for different
parts of the activity. At the end of the chapter factors influencing the collective action are
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identified. The need for canal water is considered to be the deciding factor for farmers to
undertake collective action and mutual benefit, provided that no conflict occurs within the
group. Two factors, relatively equal distribution of power among the farmers of a
watercourse and zid (being stubborn) were identified as having negative influence on
collective action inthewatercourses studied.
Chapter 5discusses the strategies of individual fanners to increase water control at the farm
level.It is argued that main concern of farmers is to meet evaporative demand of theircrops,
hence water delivery to their farm is very important for them. They are not really concerned
about the technical causes of fluctuating water supply. To get a higher quantity of irrigation
water and to manage available water efficiently at individual level, they try to take actions
that require less resource mobilisation and less efforts in terms of organisation. Sometimes
individual actionsalsobenefit morethanone farmer.
Farmers take several actions to manage irrigation water. Some actions are undertaken to
acquire additional water for irrigation and others to reduce hassle or increase the usability of
irrigation water. Actions taken to acquire irrigation water include groundwater pumpage,use
of canal water turns allocated for Government property and stealing water from the
distributary. Trade of canal water turn (also illegal) is another strategy to acquire additional
canal water at the individual level. Actions that seem to improve usability are exchange of
canalwaters,desilting offarm channels anddisposal ofexcesswater.
The most widely practised individual actions found in the study area are conjunctive use of
canal water and groundwater and canal water exchanges. Groundwater is the main source of
additional irrigation water. About 83 % of the farmers in the study area are using
groundwater for irrigation, in which 40 % have direct access to the tubewell water whereas
the rest 60 %purchase pumped ground water from the tubewell owners. The demand-supply
curve for different farmers who are using only canal water for irrigation and farmers
practising conjunctive water use of canal and groundwater is presented to show the gap
between the supply and demand of these farmers. The gap between the demand and supply
for farmers using only canal water for irrigation was much higher than for the farmers
practising conjunctive water use. This was also reflected in the difference in their yields
especially of sugarcane and rice:respective yields of sugarcane and rice of the farmers using
both canal water and groundwater for irrigation are about 96 % and 46 % higher. Although
not officially allowed, farmers frequently exchange full or a part of their canal water turns,
which helps them to irrigate the desired number of bunded units in one irrigation turn. The
financial rewards of these activities are estimated to show the incentives for fanners to
undertake these actions. This data shows the sound assessment and planning of farmers in
choosing actionstoimprovewater supply.
Usually it is assumed that water distribution in large-scale irrigation systems is effective
through collective action and that most individual actions for water management are a result
of lack of collective action. However this chapter shows that there are still several individual
actions that would be undertaken by farmers regardless of existence of collective action
within thewatercourse command area.
The outcomes of the most widely undertaken collective and individual actions for water
management to improve water delivery are presented in Chapter 6. Farmers' responses to
water scarcity and water abundance are quantified. Two indicators, Relative Water Supply
and Relative Irrigation Supply are used to demonstrate the impact of farmers' actions on
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water availability. It shows how farmers from different Water Delivery Environments are
matching water demand with supply. Variation in water depth at the farm level suggests that
the impact of water management activities is not same for all the farmers within a
watercourse command area. The demand and supply situation over time of some selected
farmers is presented and the actions they undertake are explained to present the management
of individual farmers to meet evaporative demand of their crops. It is concluded that the
combined effects of the actions for water management enable many farmers to irrigate with
reasonable levelsofwatersupply andhence improve 'performance indicators'.
Chapter 7presents summary and conclusion of the study. It presents the key findings of the
study. The usefulness and limitations of the approaches and some study tools are also
discussed. All the different concepts used in this study were found helpful to study different
elementsofthe 'Water Delivery Environment'.
It is recognised that there is neither a standard set of water management activities nor they
strictly planned, in the study area. Farmers' actions are mostly subject to their need for
meeting water supply with the demand, however one can still see some of the water
management activities that are inevitable to operate the system. The actions taken and the
way and time these activities are organised and performed is difficult to predict in advance.
Collective action is undertaken more at the watercourse or higher level in the irrigation
system,whereas individual actionsaremainlyundertaken atthe farm level.
Farmers are notpassive recipients of water delivery to their farms: they respond to the water
availability at the farm-gate. However, their response depends on the severity of the
problem(s), which is related to water scarcity or water excess and the political and financial
risks they are ready to take in selecting specific actions. The level of organisation of the
activities highly depends on the prioritisation of the farmers to undertake this activity. A
farmer is more likely to undertake individual actions in the case that he is the only one to
benefit from it, or if collective action requires more efforts than the benefit gained from the
action. Whereas, collective action would happen if individuals expect benefits that outweigh
the efforts involved in organising the collective action (Ostrom 1993). Moreover, more often
thecollective action leadstoamorepermanent and sustainable solution.
Thefour mainfindings ofthestudy are: 1)that farmers areknowledgeable and capable actors
who take actions that improve water supply and compensate for dysfunctional delivery; 2)
Farmers actions arenot only technically and economically sound but also have motives other
than just economic benefit; 3) Farmers' management can not be classified as 'contingent
management' and is rather performance-oriented; and 4) Current performance indicators,
which are not able to show realities of social relations shaping water availability, could be
improved by including criteria to assess performance of irrigation system from the
perspectives of different actors. By incorporating the way farmers intervene with the system
and thus appropriate the water delivery, such new performance studies could portray local
water dynamics of a system and support recommendations based on reality to improve the
functioning oftheirrigation system.
The study contributes to the debate on Participatory Irrigation Management and overuse of
groundwater in Pakistan. The patterns of conjunctive water use at the farm level suggest that
the in future groundwater will have to continue to provide significant amount of water for
crop production. It was suggested to take some measures for the sustainable use of
groundwater. These measures include improving reliability of canal water, devising
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appropriate technologies - such as skimming wells - for relatively fresh groundwater
extraction (Asghar etal.,2001), and incorporating issues of groundwater extraction rights in
the PIDA legislation (Punjab Private Sector Groundwater Development Project Consultants,
2000:Technical ReportNo. 38,42,and.45).
Thefindingsof this study and others suggest that political power may still be able to ensure
privilege in the new water management structure. Concerns are raised regarding the
involvement of non-influential farmers in the Farmers' Organisation and safeguarding the
interestsofsmall farmers.
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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING
Dutch Summary
BOERENACTIES ENVERBETERINGEN INHETFUNCTIONEREN VAN
IRRIGATIESYSTEMEN INHETTERTIAIRE VAK
Hoeboeren waterschaarste en-overschot managen ineengrootschalig irrigatiesysteem
inhetZuidoosten vandePunjab,Pakistan

De irrigatiesystemen in de Punjab, Pakistan, functioneren niet effectief gemeten naar de
ontwerpcriteria, noch invergelijking metdebehoeften van deboeren. Dit slecht functioneren
wordt toegeschreven aan onder meer: de schaarste aan irrigatiewater, veranderingen in de
gewasintensiteit en de slechte verdeling van het aanwezige water. De boeren spelen een
belangrijke rol inhet uiteindelijke functioneren vanhet irrigatiesysteem. Een boer controleert
en evalueert continu de toevoer van water naar zijn velden. Op basis van deze evaluatie zal
hij individueel, of samen met andere boeren, actie ondernemen om de toevoer van water te
verbeteren. Om te komen tot aanbevelingen voor het verbeteren van het gebruik van de
irrigatiesystemen is het nodig meer te weten over het werkelijke functioneren van het
irrigatiesysteem in het tertiaire vak en de acties die de boeren ondernemen om de
watertoevoer naar hun land te verbeteren. Deze kennis kan gebruikt worden om de effecten
van de acties van de boeren op het functioneren van het irrigatiesysteem te evalueren. In het
gepresenteerde onderzoek zijn de gevolgen van de boerenacties op het gecombineerde
gebruik van kanaal- en grondwater onderzocht in het Fordwah irrigatiesysteem. De
hoofdonderzoeksvraag luidt:
Hoeenwaarom intervenieren boerenindewaterdistributie, welkecondities beinvloeden
hunacties en wat is het effect vande acties op de waterdistributiein eengrootschalig
irrigatiesysteem indePunjabin Pakistan?
Eerdere studies naar het functioneren van grootschalige irrigatiesystemen concentreerden
zich voornamelijk op het hoofdsysteem van primaire and secondaire kanalen. Echter, zoals
terecht opgemerkt door Perry (1995), een goed begrip van het functioneren van een
irrigatiesysteem ontstaat alleen dan wanneer men de analyse van het hoofdsysteem alsmede
het secondaire, tertiaire en veld niveau met elkaar combineert. Om een onderzoek te doen
naar de acties van boeren en de invloed daarvan op de waterdistributie is een sociaaltechnische aanpak vereist die het gebruik van technologie en de relaties daaromheen
analyseert.
Een vergelijkende studie werd uitgevoerd om de boerenacties te analyseren met betrekking
tot het waterbeheer. Het onderzoek vond plaats in het Fordwah Irrigation System, met een te
irrigeren areaal van 232.000 hectare. Zes tertiaire kanalen (watercourses) langs twee
secondaire kanalen (distributaries) in de tail-end van het systeem werden geselecteerd op
basis van de kanaalwatertoevoer en dichtheid van grondwaterpompen (tubewells). Van
november 1996 tot april 1998werd veldwerk uitgevoerd tijdens drie irrigatieseizoenen: rabi
(winterseizoen) 1996-97, kharif (zomerseizoen) 1997 en rabi 1997-98. Verschillende
kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve gegevens werden verzameld in het veld. Data werd verzameld
over de waterdistributie, gewasproductie en klimaatkarakteristieken in een meet- en
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observatieprogramma. Niet gestructureerde en semi-gestructureerde interviews werden
gehouden, naast veldobservaties, om data te verzamelen over de waterbeheerspraktijken.
Tevens werden er participatieve methoden gebruikt tijdens boerenbijeenkomsten om het
waterbeheer metdewatergebruikers tebespreken.
Dit boek heeft acht hoofdstukken. Hoofdstuk 1introduceert het centrale thema van het boek
enhetstudiegebied.Na depresentatie vanhet literatuuronderzoek wordthet onderzoekskader
voor dit onderzoek toegelicht in hoofdstuk 2. Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de context van het
waterbeheer indebestudeerde secondaire kanalen. In hoofdstuk 4en 5worden de acties van
deboeren ten aanzien van het waterbeheer beschreven en wordt een inschatting gemaakt van
de financiele opbrengst van deze acties. Hoofdstuk 6presenteert de gevolgen van de boeren
acties opdewatertoevoer naarhunvelden. Hoofdstuk 7geeft een samenvatting van destudie
endeconclusies.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt, na een beschouwing van de sterke en zwakke punten van bestaande
modellen om waterbeheer te bestuderen, een kader ontwikkeld om de complexe interrelaties
tussen technische en sociale factoren binnen het tertiaire vak te onderzoeken. Dit raamwerk
beschouwt de uitkomsten van de interacties tussen technologie, mensen en water, en is
gebaseerd opde 'sociaal-technische benadering' ('socio-technical approach'). De activiteiten
van mensen, zowel collectief als individueel, worden bestudeerd om de transformaties in
watertoevoer, diezij bereiken doorveranderingen indeirrigatietechnologie, te begrijpen.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de 'De context van het waterbeheer'. Dat is de configuratie van
mensen, technologie en watertoevoer waarbinnen boeren acties ondernemen. De
bevolkingsspreiding, sociale relaties, en andere voor de landbouw belangrijke
omstandigheden suggereren dat het onderzoeksgebied transformeert door bevolkingsgroei en
migratie naar de steden. Activiteiten buiten de landbouw en markten bei'nvloeden de
productie en marktgerichtheid als mede de watertoevoer. Ondanks deze veranderingen
blijven bepaalde sociale instituties zoals de 'Panchayaf (soort dorpsbestuur) bestaan. De
analyse van de kanaalwaterdistributie in de twee secondaire kanalen laat zien hoe slecht de
systemen functioneren. Een van de secondaire kanalen heeft een water tekort, terwijl in het
andere kanaal meer dan twee maal zo veel water stroomt als het ontwerpdebiet. De
waterdistributie indesecondairekanalen is inadequaat enonbetrouwbaar, vooral inhetkharif
(zomer) seizoen. De afmetingen van de inlaten, die de tertiaire kanalen voeden vanuit het
secondaire kanaal, laten zien dat (groepen) boeren proberen de toevoer naar hun tertiaire
kanaal te vergroten door de inlaten aan te passen. Ditbei'nvloedt de totale waterdistributie in
een secondair kanaal. Een van de redenen voor de inadequate toelevering is de hoge
gewasintensiteit, die de oorspronkelijk bedoelde intensiteit ver overstijgt. Boeren gebruiken
grondwater omhet tekort aan kanaalwater te compenseren. Dankzij een scala van activiteiten
lukt het de boeren een redelijke oogst te verkrijgen van de belangrijkste gewassen, ondanks
het slecht functionerende irrigatie systeem.
Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de collectieve acties van de boeren om tot een betere
kanaalwatertoevoer tekomen. Het verkrijgen van meer kanaalwater en het schoonmaken van
het kanaal, bleken de meest gebruikte activiteiten. Additioneel kanaalwater wordt verkregen
door meer water te bemachtigen in het secondaire kanaal - een strategic gebruikt door de
boeren inhet secondaire kanaal met veel water- of door de inlaat naar het tertiaire kanaal te
vergroten. Deze laatste strategic wordt gebruikelijk toegepast door de boeren met tertiaire
kanalen langs het waterschaarse kanaal. De tertiaire kanalen worden verschillende keren per
jaar schoongemaakt. Depreciezefrequentieverschiltperkanaal.
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Dit hoofdstuk beschrijft ook de institutionalisering van deze activiteiten. Hierbij wordt
ingegaan opde regels,de taken en deverantwoordelijkheden van de boeren inde organisatie
van de activiteiten. Normaal gesproken zijn verschillende boeren informed verantwoordelijk
voor het organiseren van verschillende waterbeheer activiteiten. Echter, de verdeling van de
taken is niet altijd duidelijk. Soms heeft een persoon meerdere taken en soms zijn meerdere
personen verantwoordelijk voorverschillende delen van een activiteit. Aan het einde vanhet
hoofdstuk worden de factoren die collectieve acties bei'nvloeden gei'dentificeerd. Het blijkt
dat de behoefte aan kanaalwater de doorslag gevende factor is om te komen tot collectieve
actie met wederzijds voordeel, met als voorwaarde dat er geen conflicten ontstaan binnen de
groep boeren. Twee belangrijke factoren die collectieve actie bemoeilijken waren: relatief
gelijke verdeling vanmachtbinnendegroepboeren,enzid (koppigheid).
Hoofdstuk 5bediscussieert de strategieen van individuele boeren om meercontrole te krijgen
over de toevoer van water naar hun veld. Belangrijkste doel van de boeren is om aan de
watergewasbehoefte te voldoen. De boeren zijn niet echt gei'nteresseerd in de technische
redenen van de fluctuaties in de watertoevoer. De boeren proberen acties te ondernemen die
minder kosten en organisatie vereisen om een hogere water gift te verkrijgen en het
aangeleverde waterefficienter te gebruiken. Inbepaalde gevallen bevoordeelt een individuele
actiemeerdaneen boer.
Boeren ondernemen verschillende acties ten aanzien van waterbeheer. Sommige acties
worden ondernomenommeerwaterteverkrijgen, omhet geleverde water beterte gebruiken,
en andere om 'geregel' te verminderen. Acties om meer water te bemachtigen zijn: het
gebruik van grondwater, het gebruik van kanaal water dat bestemd is voor
overheidseigendommen (scholen, bossen), en het stelen van water uit het secondaire kanaal.
Het verhandelen van een irrigatiebeurt (ook illegaal) is een andere strategic om additioneel
water te verkrijgen op veldniveau. Acties ter verhoging van de bruikbaarheid van het
geleverde water zijn: ruilen van irrigatiebeurten, schoonmaken van kanalen en het
verwijderen vanovertollig water.
Demeest gebruikte individuele acties van boeren zijn het gezamenlijk gebruik van grond-en
kanaalwater en het ruilen van irrigatiebeurten. Grondwater is de belangrijkste additionele
waterbron. Ongeveer 83 procent van de boeren in het studiegebied gebruiken grondwater
voorirrigatie,vanwie40procent directetoegangheeft toteenpomp(tubewell) endeoverige
60 procent het grondwater koopt van de pomp eigenaren. Het verschil voor de
watervoorziening van de gewassen tussen de boeren die alleen kanaalwater gebruiken en
degenediezowelkanaal- alsgrondwater gebruiken wordt gepresenteerd. Hettekort aanwater
voor de gewassen was veel groter voor de boeren die alleen kanaalwater gebruiken. Dit
kwam ook tot uiting in de gewasopbrengsten, speciaal voor suikerriet en rijst. Boeren die
zowel grond- als kanaalwater gebruiken hadden hogere opbrengsten voor deze gewassen:
respectievelijk 96 en 46 procent. Het ruilen van de gehele of een deel van een irrigatiebeurt
gebeurt vaak, alhoewel dit officieel niet is toegestaan. Dit helpt hen de irrigatiebeurten beter
te benutten. De financiele voordelen van deze activiteiten worden geanalyseerd in dit
hoofdstuk, omdebeweegredenen van deboeren betertebegrijpen. Uit deze analyseblijkt dat
de boeren wel overwogen beslissingen nemen ten aanzien van de keuze van te ondernemen
activiteiten ter verbetering vande watertoevoer.
De gebruikelijke aanname is dat grootschalige irrigatiesystemen efficient kunnen zijn
vanwege collectieve actie, en dat individuele actie ten aanzien van waterbeheer alleen
voortkomt uit een gebrek aan collectieve actie. Dit hoofdstuk, echter, laat zien dat er goede
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redenen zijn voor boeren om individuele acties te ondernemen, terwijl er ook collectieve
actiesworden ondernomen.
Hoofdstuk 6 presenteert de gevolgen van de meest voorkomende collectieve en individuele
acties in het waterbeheer. Een kwantitatieve analyse wordt gemaakt van de readies van
boeren opwater schaarste en water overschotten. Erworden twee indicatoren gebruikt om de
effecten van deboeren acties temeten opdewaterbeschikbaarheid: Relatieve Water Toevoer
(Relative Water Supply) en Relatieve Irrigatie Gift (Relative Irrigation Supply). Dit laat zien
hoe boeren in verschillende omstandigheden vraag en aanbod van water op elkaar
afstemmen. De verschillen in watergiften voor verschillende boeren in het gebied van een
tertiair kanaal tonen aan dat de effecten van het waterbeheer verschillen per boer. De
waterbehoeften en irrigatiegiften van enkele geselecteerde velden worden gepresenteerd, met
daarbij een uitleg van de acties van de desbetreffende boeren. Hieruit wordt geconcludeerd
dat het gecombineerde effect van de activiteiten is dat veel boeren redelijk kunnen voldoen
aan dewaterbehoeften van degewassen, en daarmee de indicatoren van het functioneren van
hetsysteem verbeteren.
Hoofdstuk 7 geeft een samenvatting en de conclusies van het onderzoek. Het presenteert de
belangrijkste bevindingen, de bruikbaarheid en beperkingen van de gebruikte benaderingen,
en bediscussieert het gebruik van enkele onderzoeksmethoden. Alle gebruikte concepten
bleken nuttig in het bestuderen van de verschillende elementen van de 'water distributie
context'.
Het wordt onderkend dat er inhet studiegebied geen standaard waterbeheer activiteiten zijn,
noch een strikte planning. Sommige activiteiten, zoals het schoonmaken van het kanaal zijn
alleen gedeeltelijk afhankelijk van de watertoevoer, andere activiteiten vinden alleen dan
plaats wanneer de watertoevoer dat vereist. Het type en de timing van de acties die worden
ondernomen kan niet worden voorspeld. Collectieve actie wordt meer ondernomen op het
niveau van tertiaire kanaal, of hoger in het irrigatiesysteem, terwijl individuele acties vooral
wordenondernomen ophet veldniveau.
Boeren zijn geen passieve ontvangers van het water op het veldniveau: zij reageren op de
watertoevoer naar hun veld. Echter, hun respons hangt af van de ernst van de problemen, zij
het water schaarste of overschot, en tevens de politieke en financiele risico's die zij bereid
zijn te nemen.De graad van organisatie van de activiteiten hangt samen met de prioriteit die
deactie heeft voor de boeren. Een boer is meer geneigd een individuele actie te ondernemen
als het profijt alleen hem toekomt, of in het geval de collectie actie meer moeite zou kosten
dan het voordeel dat het oplevert. Collectieve actie vindt plaats als individuen meer baat dan
kosten verwachten van het organiseren van collectieve actie (Ostrom 1993). Bovendien leidt
collectieve actievaaktoteenmeerpermanenteverbetering vande watervoorziening.
Devierbelangrijkste bevindingen van het onderzoek zijn: 1)dat boeren kundige enbekwame
actoren zijn die acties ondernemen om de watervoorziening te verbeteren en zo de slechte
watertoevoer compenseren; 2) de acties van boeren zijn technisch en financieel goed
onderbouwd, maarworden ook door niet economisch factoren bei'nvloed; 3) Het waterbeheer
van de boeren kan niet worden aangemerkt als 'ad hoc' beheer en is uitkomstgericht; en 4)
De nu gebruikelijke indicatoren die gebruikt worden om de irrigatie waterdistributie te
evalueren kunnen niet de sociale relaties laten zien die de waterdistributie vorm geven. Dit
zouverbeterd kunnen worden door de indicatoren aan tepassen aan de perspectieven van de
verschillende actoren. Door de interventies van de boeren, en daarmee de toe-eigening door
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deboeren van de waterdistributie, meetenemen inde evaluatie van het functioneren van het
irrigatiesysteem, kan de lokale dynamiek gei'ncorporeerd worden in de evaluatie. Op die
manierkunnen aanbevelingen geformuleerd worden, gebaseerd op de werkelijke situatie, die
hetfunctioneren vanhetsysteemkunnen verbeteren.
De studie levert een bijdrage aan het debat over het Participatieve Waterbeheer van
Irrigatiesystemen en de uitputting van de grondwatervoorraden in Pakistan. Het patroon van
gecombineerd watergebruik van kanaal- en grondwater suggereert dat grondwater in de
toekomst een significant deel van de waterbehoefte van de gewassen zal dekken. Enkele
suggesties worden gedaan voor maatregelen voor duurzaam grondwaterbeheer. Enkele van
dezemaatregelen zijn: het verbeteren van debetrouwbaarheid van dekanaalwater leveringen,
het gebruik van geschikte technologie -zoalsde'skimming wells'-voor extractie van relatief
vers grondwater (Asghar et al. 2001), en het incorporeren van rechten ten aanzien van
grondwatergebruik indePIDA wetgeving (Punjab Private Sector Groundwater Development
Project Consultants,2000:Technical ReportNo.38,42,and.45).
De bevindingen van deze studie suggereren dat politieke macht ook in de nieuwe
waterbeheerstructuur privileges kan bieden. Bezorgdheid wordt geuit omtrent de lage
participatievan dekleineboeren indewatergebruikers-organisatie. Zij kunnen opdiemanier
niet hunbelangen veilig stellen.
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